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PREFACE.

npHE following Discourses, delivered on dif-

'**• ferent occasions, and written after their de

livery, with such alterations and enlargements as

were requisite, and published at the request of

many who heard them, have all been for some

years before the public. Some of them, as those

on the Second Coming of Christ and the Future

Misery of the Wicked, and on Sanctification, have

gone thro' sundry Editions, and many thousands

of them have been circulated in different parts of

this Kingdom, especially among the Members of

the Methodist Societies and Congregations. And

if I may give credit to the information I have re

ceived, the divine Blessing has attended the read

ing of them to marry' individuals, and most of

those into whose hands they have fallen, have sig

nified their approbation of them. They are there

fore here collected into one Volume, at the re

quest of our last Conference, with a view to their

preservation when their Author is no more. Thus,

not only my Friends, and those that have been pro

fited by my Ministry, may hive a memorial of me

when I am removed out of their sight ; but, what

may be of much more moment, when dead I may

thus speak to those of them that shall survive me ;

and perhaps also to many others that never knew

my face in the flesh, but into whose hands this

Book may fall.

a i Most
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Most of those truths of experimental an* prac

tical Christianity, (the only Christianity that will

afford any one comfort at a dying hour,) to which I

have believed myself to be called of God to bear

Testimony, and which, in conjunction with my

Brethren, I have been labouring, for upwards of

thirty years, to propagate in most parts of Great

Britain, are here explained and enforced accord

ing to the best ability God hath given me. The

end I have had in view, in writing and publish

ing these Sermons, is the fame that 1 have pursued

thro' the whole course of my Ministry, and that

is simply and only to glorify God in the Reforma

tion and Salvation of my fellow-creatures. I

have therefore not studied elegance of style, or

the oratorical ornaments of speech, because, if I

could have attained to this excellency, and have

spared the time which this Kind of composition

would have cost me, I had no reason to suppose

that it would either have recommended these Ser

mons to such, as it was probable, would peruse

them, or have given the truths contained in them

a greater influence on their minds. But I have

endeavoured to write, exactly as I always wish to

preach, in a plain, char, and intelligible manner ;

and with such a proper arrangement of the matter,

and such a connexion of the parts of each dis

course, as seemed best calculated to assist the con

ceptions and memories of my Readers. I have

studied also to write with some degree of force and

energy, especially in th? applicatory part of each

Sermon.
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Sermon. How far I have succeeded, must be left

to the public to judge. I am, however, not with

out hope, that as I am conscious I have written,

as I trust I generally speak, from the heart, so

that some part at least of these plain and un

adorned Discourses will reach the hearts of those

Readers, that receive the Truth as it is in Jesus,

with attentive and unprejudiced minds, and in a

spirit of prayer.

This last observation is of vast importance.

For, if as St. Paul declares, " The natural man

discerneth not the things of God, nor can he

know them, because they are spiritually discern

ed ;"— if, " The things of God knoweth no man,

but the Spirit of God," it is not to be supposed

that these truths of spiritual and experimental re

ligion, which are here declared, will be either

discerned or relished, by those who do not sincerely

and fervently pray for " the Spirit of wisdom and

revelation," any more than by those who do not

endeavour to divest their minds of prejudice,

and to consider seriously what is advanced. This

therefore, I cannot but most earnestly recommend

to all my Readers.

I must also advise them rather to read these

Discourses, in the order in which they are here

placed, than in any other. For, altho' they were

neither written, nor first published in this order,

yet I believe they will be read with most advan

tage according to it ; as each preceding Sermon

will thus, in general, prepare the mind to under

stand
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stand and relish the following, and each following

Sermon will illustrate and confirm the preceding.

I had intended to include in this Volume, all

the Sermons I have published, but found that this

would swell the fize of the book too much. I

have therefore omitted such as have appeared in

our Magazine, or have been published in fingle

Sermons, within the last fix or eight years ; in

tending, if it please God to preserve my life and

health a little longer, to prepare for the Press a

second Volume ; which, if the Conference judge

proper, may hereafter be presented to our Socie

ties, and the public at large. But this defign is

yet but in embryo. And I know not what a few

years, or even days may bring forth. Altho', I

thank God, my health and strength are yet as firm

as ever for labouring in the Lord's Vineyard, yet

I know the shades of the evening are coming fast

upon me, and I too am following those of my

Fathers and Brethren that have gone before me to

" the house appointed for all living. " May I

be enabled to do honour to my profession in this

last stage of my Christian course, as they in

general have done in theirs ; and may I experience

those supports and consolations in my last mo

ments, which they were favoured with, in their

dying chambers, and may I find my everlasting

lot with these Saints and Servants of the Most

High ! Amen !

New-Chapel, City-Road, London,

Jan. i6, 1802. j. Benson.
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Christ's Commission to his Ministers :

A SERMON,

Preached before the Conference held in

LEEDS, yULT, 1793,

MARK XVI. 15, 16.

r« Go yc into all the world, and preach the Gos

pel to every creature. He that believeth, and

is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that be

lieveth not, shall be damned."

I, IN reading the sacred Narrative of the Evan-

JL gelists, concerning the Life and Doctrine of

the Lord Jesus, and in comparing their sundry

accounts together, it is diligently to be observed,

that, in writing their histories, they regarded not

theamusement, but only the instruction and edifica

tion of their readers. They paid no respect to the

gratification of the curiosity of mankind, by a re

lation of uninteresting and trivial circumstances,

but consulted merely the illumination and renova

tion of their minds, by laying before them im-.

portant truths. Hence, without detaining us td

hear on what occasion, at what time, or in what

place, our Lord performed his miracles or de

livered his discourses, they frequently carry us

forward to observe rather, what is of infinitely

greater importance to us, the fact done, or- the

doctrine taught.

A The
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The consequence, however, of this is, that, if

we do not make this proper allowance for their

passing over unimportant matters, and reflect that

some of them omitted what others of them relate,

we shall be led into the erroneous idea of their

defignedly connecting events, which, in reality,

were not immediately connected, and even of their

contradicting one another, which would impeach

their credit as Historians, and shake the very foun

dation of our faithA

2. I am led to make this remark by confidering

the passage before us in connexion with the con

text. These words of Christ, as they stand here,

seemingly connected with the preceding verses,

may appear, at first fight, to have been spoken to

his disciples on the day on which he rose from the

dead. Whereas, upon comparing the contents of

this chapter, with the accounts which the other

Evangelists have given, of the events which took

place between the resurrection of Christ and his

ascenfion, it seems evident that they were uttered

on the day of his ascenfion, and probably at the

very time, when, he was lifting up his hands and

blessing them,* and was just about to be parted

from them and carried up into heaven. At that

solemn and ever-memorable moment, it seems,

among other instructions and advices, recorded by

St. Luke, in the above mentioned Chapter, and

Acts i, Jesus gave them this most important, most

benevolent, and yet most awsul charge, and said,

** Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel

to every creature : He that believeth, and is bap

tized, shall be saved ; but he that believeth not

shall be damned." For, as we are assured, verse

19, " after the Lord had spoken unto them," viz.

the preceding words, a part of which is my Text,

* Luke xxiv. 50.

"he
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"* he was received up into heaven, and fat on the

right hand of God."

In discourfing from these words, containing, as>

we fee, the last, solemn charge of the Son of Goo

to his Disciples, I propose to confider,

J. What is implied in preaching the Gospel ? '

II. To whom the office of preaching it be

longs ? In other words, To whom this charge is

given ?

III. Where they are to preach it, and to

whom ? Aud

IV. Lastly. What is required of thofe who

hear it, with the consequences of their complying,

or not complying, with the condition required of

them.

I. And first, I am to enquire, What is implied

in preaching the Gospel ? Under this head it will

be necessary to confider first, what the gospel is,

that we may understand secondly, what it is to

preach it.

1. Now with regard to the nature of the Gos

pel, I may observe first, in general, that the very

word, used here and in other places by the Evan

gelists and Apostles, in the original, and translated

Gospel, gives us some information concerning

it. It means, as is well known, not God's-spel,

or God's- tidings, which is all that is fignified by

the Saxon term Gospel, but Good-news, or Glad-

tidings. Such the Gospel of Christ is in the very

essence of it. It is good news, or glad tidings to

the fallen race of Adam, to the finsul, guilty,

weak, and wretched children of men, even tidings

of a Saviour, and salvation thro' him. There

fore when the Angel announced the birth of Christ

' to the shepherds, he expressed himself thus, " Be

hold, I bring you glad tidings of great joy,"

tvayyshi'^ouat iutv x*?*-* ttiyæ**t»> .literally, I evangelize

Wto you great joy, or, I preach the Gospel, contain-

A 3 ing
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ing matter of great joy; "for unto you is born

this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, who is

Christ the Lord." * So that tidings of a Savi

our, at least of such a Saviour as Christ the Lord,

are good tidings, and the very essence of the Gos

pel. Hence is is, that when the evangelical Pro

phet, Isaiah, was foretelling Gospel Days, and

describing the message which the ministers of the

Gospel would, in those days, deliver to mankind,

he expressed himself in the following words :

" How beautisul upon the mountains are the feet

of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth

peace, that bringeth tidings of good, that pub

lisheth Salvation, that faith unto Zion, Thy God

reigneth ! " This therefore, is the true nature of

the Gospel. It is good tidings, or good tidings of

good: and a message of peace and salvation. And

accordingly, as we learn from the sacred writers,

they that preached the Gospel, " preached peace

by Jesus Christ," t and bore witness, that it is

" a faithsul saying, and worthy of all acceptation,

that he came into the world to save sinners." \

2. To be a little more particular. The Gospel

may be defined thus : " It is that revelation which

God hath made of himself, and of his mind

and will to mankind respecting their salvation.".

This was made first, obscurely, and in part, to the

ancient Patriarchs, and by them to the early ages

of the world, before and after the flood. As to

Adam, when God said, " The Seed of the woman

shall bruise the Serpent's head ; " and to Abraham

when he promised him, that " in his Seed all the

nations of the earth should be blessed : " and lastly

to Jacob, when he assured him, that " Shiloh

should come, and that unto him should the gather

ing of the people be." But when the Law was

given to the posterity of Jacob, from Mount Sinai,

Luke ii. *jj^.'ir. + Acts xiii. 26. % 1 Tim. i. 15.

an
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an institution took place, the design of which was

to exhibit to mankind, in a variety of typical per

sons, and actions, and emblematical representa

tions, the whole Gospel, with its Author, origin,

and end, its precepts and promises, its privileges

and blessings, its grace and glory, as it was in due

time to be unfolded more sully and clearly by the

eternal Word of Jehovah, made flesh, and the

Spirit of Truth and Holiness poured out, in all

his plenitude of gifts and graces, upon the first

disciples and ministers of the divine Immanuel.

When this " sulness of time was come," and that

fame God, " who at sundry times, and in divers

manners," had, formerly spoken to his ancient

people by the prophets, had in these last days sent

forth his Son, the brightness of his glory and the

express image of his person, with credentials and

powers, such as no other divine Messenger ever

was, or will be invested with, then the Gospel,

which in former ages had been exhibited in types

and shadows, rather shaded than revealed, was

manifested in all its glory and appeared

" Full orb'd in its whole round of rays complete."

It arose upon the world with healing in its wings,

and shone forth in all its beauty, splendour, and

importance. " The day-spring from on high vi

sited us, to give light to them that sat in darkness,

and in the region of the shadow of death, and to

guide their feet into the way of peace." It is this,

last, clearest, and sullest revelation of the divine

Will, respecting our salvation, that is most pro

perly and emphatically termed the Gospel, and

that is here chiefly meant ; as also, in divers other

passages of the New Testament, which you may

examine at your leisure.

3. The Gospel, considered in this view, has

respect to all the offices sustained by its glorious

A 3 Author
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Author. In reference to his Prophetic Office, it

is a revelation of truths, including doctrines, pre

cepts, promises, and threatnings, more clear and

sull than any preceding discovery. These truths,

as they are of a spiritual and divine nature, and

concern chiefly if not wholly, spiritual and divine

things, so they are to us the most important that

can be imagined. They ist, respect God the Fa

ther, whose nature and attributes, especially his

moral attributes, as his holiness, justice, truth,

mercy, and love, have been abundantly more

plainly and sully revealed to mankind, by Christ

and his Apostles, than ever they were before.

" No man hath seen God," says' St. John, " at

any time ; the only begotten Son, who is in the

bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."

" The Son of God is come, and hath given us an

understanding, that we may know him that is

true. And we are in him that is true." " They

sh.ill know me," says God, speaking of gospel days,

"from the least to the greatest." They regard 2dly,

the Son of God, whose person and offices, humi

liation and exaltation, grace and glory, are ex

hibited and displayed, by himself and his Evange

lists and Apostles, as they neither were, nor, in the

nature of things, could be before his manifestation

in the flesh. They concern 3<lly, the Spirit of

God, not indeed so much, ,with respect to his na

ture and essence, as his office in the Church, and

his operations in the souls of men, in order to

their salvation. These are revealed much more at

large, and with abundantly greater evidence, in

the New Testament than in the Old, and we see

with much more clearness than the Jews did for

merly, how he enlightens, quickens, strengthens,

fancti.ies, and comforts his people, and by a va

riety of gifts and graces, prepares them for, and

give*
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gives them a pledge and earnest of eternal felicity

and glory. The truths of the Gospel, 4thlv, res

pect ourselves. They reveal to us our fall in

Adam, with the sinsulness and guilt, the depra

vity, weakness, and misery, entaikd upon us there

by, in a much clearer 3nd suller manner than they

were known to the Old Testament saints. In the

mean time our Redemption by Christ, with the

nature and properties, causes and effects of that

salvation which is by faith in him, is also mani

fested and displayed in all its love and power,

glory and extent, in this fame Gospel. Here we

learn also, the Will of God concerning us, viz.

what he requires us to know, to believe, to expe

rience, to be, to do, to suffer, and to enjey. The

immortality of the soul, the resurrection of the

body, the conflagration of the world, the final

judgment of Men and Angels, and the restitution

of all things, are among the important and astonish

ing discoveries, exhibited to our view in this ever

blessed Gospel.

4. Again, in reference to his Priestly Office, the

Gospel implies a free and sincere offer of privi

leges, which Christ hath procured for us by his

death, and received, in consequence of his ascen

sion into heaven. What these privileges are, I

need not now take up your time in endeavouring to

shew. You, my brethren, are well apprized that

remission of sins, the favour and friendship of God,

and adoption into his family, whereby we become

his sons and daughters, are among the first and

principal of them. These prepare the way for

others, such as our heavenly Father's peculiar care

and protection, an ample provision for the supply

of all our wants, temporal and spiritual, with an

assurance that all things, even affliction and death,

shall work for our good. Add to this, that Christ

has procured for us, and in his Gospel offers to us,

A 4 "fel-
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" fellowship with God," fhro' the eternal Spirit;

which> as it implies a title to, and, in some de

gree, at least, a meetness for die happiness reserved

ior us in the heavenly mansions, so it is also an

earnest of that happiness in our hearts. These blessed

privileges of the Gospel to be enjoyed here, are, you

know, to be crowned with the everlasting vision

and enjoyment of God hereafter, when his people

shall be admitted to see his face and behold his

glory, so as to be transformed sully into his like

ness, and possessed eternally of his felicity.

5. Once more : if the Gospel be considered in

reference to the Kingly Office of Christ, it implies

the promulgation of a variety of Laws, enforced

with sanctions, the most momentous and awsul

that can be imagined, even with promises of hap

piness, and threatenings of misery, infinite and

eternal. All these laws are wise and holy, just

and good. They enjoin repentance towards God,

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, in order to our

possessing any, even the first of the fore-mentioned

privileges, remission of fins, or justification before

God. And upon those that are justified and there

by surnissied with the main spring of obedience,

Love, they inculcate the uniform practice of piety

and virtue in all their branches, directing us in

every part of our duty to God, our neighbour, and

ourselves, and " teaching us, that denying un

godliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously, and godly, in this present world ;

looking for the blessed hope, and glorious appear

ing of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ."

6. That these Laws of Christ make a part, and

an important part of the Gospel, is evident from

this consideration, (hat Christ is as certainly a

King, as he is a Prophet, or a Priest, and re

quires our obedience, as much as our faith or con

fidence.
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fidence. As his Prophetic Office, in the execution

of which he reveals great and important truths,

would be of no advantage to us, if we did not be

lieve him, nor his Priestly Office, whereby he

atones for our fins and procures for us inestimable

privileges, if we did not trust in him : so neither

is his Kingly Office of any avail to us, if we do

not obey and serve him. He is a Law-giver and

a Judge, as well as a Saviour ; and while we ap

ply to him, and depend on him for eternal salva

tion, we must remember he is " the Author of it,

only to those that obey him." We are therefore,

" not without law to God, but under the law to

Christ," who, when we stand at his judgment feat,

" will render to every man according to his deeds,

and give eternal life only to those, who by patient

continuance in well-doing, seek for glory, honour,

and immortality." Whereas, to those that do not

obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, he will

render " indignation and wrath, tribulation and

anguish." From all which it is manifest, as St.

John testifies, that they only are " blessed that do

his commandments," inasmuch as they alone "have

a right to the tree of life, and shall enter in thro'

the gates into the city." *

Hence it is, tha't in the parallel passages, by two

of the other Evangelists, our Lord is represented

as giving the fame or a like charge, in different

words. In Luke it is, " That repentance and re

mission of fins should be preached in his name

among all nations," t and in Matt. «« Go ye and

disciple all .nations,—teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever 1 have commanded you." J The

Commands or Laws of Christ, therefore, are a part

of the Gospel, or Glad-tidings published unto us.

And that they may manifestly appear to be such,

* Rev. xxii. 14. + Luks xxiv. 4-. j Math, xxviii. 20.

A 5 Go»
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God hath promised under the New and better .Co

venant, to " write them on the hearts" of his

people. *

7. If this be the nature of the Gospel, it will

not be difficult to say, what is implied in preach

ing it. It is undoubtedly, first, to teach the truths

which it reveals. This must be done clearly, in

language intelligible to all, even to the most ig

norant and illiterate ; and, if possible, with such a

judicious arrangement of matter, and distinctness

of method, that while lower truths, and such as

are more easily understood, make way for, and pre

pare the mind to receive those that are higher, and

of njote difficult apprehension, all may be easily

and lastingly remembered. Again ; it must be

done fully. Nothing that will be profitable to our

hearers, must be kept back from them, but the

whole counsel of God must be declared, at least, as

far as concerns their salvation, present or eternal.

And if we have not opportunity, during the short

time of our residence with a people, to enter upon

and discuss the controverted, and less important

truths of Christianity, we must, at least, take care

to explain to them and enforce upon them, its lead

ing and essential doctrines. Further : these truths

must be taught affectionately. We must instruct our

people as a Father instructs his children, whom he

dearly loves, and whose welfare in time and in

eternity, he has at heart. Love to them, and an

earnest desire for their salvation, must be the spring

of all our discourses. Our preaching in public,

and our exhortations in private, must flow from

this principle ; and the affection of our hearts must

manifest itself in all our words and actions. We

must speak as these that " have compassion on the

ignorant, and on them that are out of the way,

* Jerem. xxxi. 31, and Heb. viii. 6.

re-
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remembering, that we ourselves, also, are com

passed about with infirmity," while, at the fame

time, we rejoice in the increasing knowledge and

holiness of those that " receive the truth in the

love of it." Once more : We must inculcate

these truths diligently; as St. Paul enjoins Timo

thy, * charging him " before God, and the Lord

Jesus Christ," to observe this injunction. We

must so preach the word as*to be " instant in sea

son and out of season : " must " convince, re

prove, and exhort, with all long-suffering and

doctrine." Yea, and in order hereto, as the

Apostle surther observes, must watch in all things,

that we may let—" no fair occasion pass unheeded

by," but may discern and embrace every favourable

opportunity, whether in private or in public, of

communicating knowledge. We must be ready to

endure afflictions and hardships of every kind, iri

the prosecution of our work, not counting our

ease, our honour, our liberty, or our lives, dear

unto ourselves, so we may but " do the work of

Evangelists, make sull proof of our calling, finish

our course with joy, and the ministry we have re

ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of

the Grace of God."

8. To preach the Gospel is, secondly, to ex

hibit the privileges which it offers. This must be

done freely. They must be tendered to mankind,

as the Scripture speaks, " without money and

Without price." Our hearers must be given to un

derstand that remission of fins, acceptance with

God, adoption into his family, regeneration, en

tire sanctification, and even eternal life, arc all

the gifts, the free, undeserved gifts of God, thro'

Jesus Christ, and are offered to them without any

* 2 Tim. iv. it.

A 6 regard
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regard to their merit., yea, notwithstanding their de*

merit. They must be made sensible " that not by

•works of righteousness which they have done, but

according to his mercy God will save them, by the

washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the

Holy Ghost," and therefore that, unworthy, guilty,

and deserving of condemnation and wrath as they

are, they are welcome, nay, are invited and urged to

receive these blessing* Now as men are very

averse to believe this doctrine, and yet amidst the

trials and troubles of this present life, have great

need cf the support and consolation it affords, thefe

privileges must be offered them frequently. This

should make one part, perhaps, I might fay, the

principal part, of almost every sermon. And in

private also, we ought to be frequently inviting

them to the possession of these blessings, and de

monstrating from Scripture and Reason, the readi

ness of the Lord Jesus to bestow them upon all

that apply to him for them. All, I fay, for these

privileges must be offered to mankind universally,

without any exception. The high and low, rich and

poor, young and old, professors and prophane,

must be invited to partake of these unsearchable

riches of Christ. " Let him that is athirst, come,"

must be our language, and " whosoever will, let

him come and take of the fountain of the water of

life freely." For " whosoever cometh, he will

'jn no wise cast out." They must be informed, not

withstanding, that these privileges will not be

conferred upon, and, in the nature of things, can

not be received by the impenitent and unbelieving.

We must therefore make this gracious offer con

ditionally, insisting on repentance and faith, as

terms or conditions, required of all who expect to

be admitted to a participation of Gospel blessings ;

which repentance and faith, however, we must

aflure
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assure them are the gists of God, and will be be

stowed on all who fincerely and earnestly ask and

seek for them

9. Yet again on this head. To preach the Gos

pel is, thirdly, to declare and enforce the precepts

it enjoins. This should be done boldly and faith-

fully. In reproving fin, and shewing people their

duty, we must not fear the face of any man, but

must regard only the presence of God, his all-fee

ing eye, the terrible Day of Judgment, and the

obligations of our office. The Lord, we must re

member, hath appointed us to be watchmen over

his people, we must therefore " hear the word at

his mouth, and give them faithsul warning from

him." And we must do this under a conviction

that our own fouls are at stake ; that if we " speak

not unto them, to warn them, to turn from their

wicked ways, that they may save their fouls alive,

they shall die in their iniquity, but their blood

shall be required at our hands;" whereas, if we

do warn them faithsully, altho' they should not

turn from their wickedness, but should die in their

iniquity, we shall deliver our souls. Again: we

must speak plainly and intelligibly on this important

subject, that, if possible, they may have just and

clear ideas of the spirituality, extent, and obliga

tion of the law of Christ, the Gospel law, the

law of love and liberty, and of every part of their

duty as enjoined thereby. We must use every

means in our power to give them the necessary in

formation respecting both fin and righteousness,

truth and error, that, as the Apostle speaks, they

may have their fenses properly exercised to discern

both good and evil. And in enforcing the precepts

of Christianity we must be impartial, having no

respect of persons. We must be as ready to re

mind the rich and the great of their duty, and to

reprove
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reprove them for their faults, as the poof and the

mean. Only, in order that our advice and re

proofs may be well taken, and may answer their

intended end, we must be so mindsul of the su

periority of their station in life, as to address them

with proper respect, and carry ourselves with a

becoming modesty and deference, in all our inter

course with them. I must observe also, that these

laws of Christ must be inculcated earncjlly and

awfully. I mean hereby, that we should urge

them upon our hearers, under a deep conviction of

their very great importance, and that salvation is

absolutely impossible, as to " those that know not

God," so also to those that " obey not the Gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ." * Persuaded of this,

we must address them on this topic, a topic on

which their everlasting all depends, with suitable

earnestness and awe ; and, if possible, must not

leave them till they are brought to acquiesce in the

whole will of God, and resolve, thro' his grace,

to make haste, and not delay to keep all his com

mandments, and endeavour to be holy in all man

ner of conversation and godliness.

II. We come now to consider, as was proposed,

secondly, To .whom the office of preaching the Gos

pel belongs ? or, To whom this charge of our Lord

is given ?

I. Although this command, "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every creature, "

was primarily addressed to the Apostles. as appears

from the preceding verse, yet that it was not con

fined to them, is evident from divers considera

tions, i ft. Our Lord had before this sent out the

seventy, i making, at the same time, this remarkable

observation, " The harvest is great, and the la-

2 These, i. 8. + Luke X. I.

bourers
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bourers are few ; " and exhorting them to pray

" the Lord of the harvest to fend forth labourers

into his harvest," Now these seventy he certainly

never afterwards prohibited from preaching. 2dly,

Some of the deacons, chosen merely to a temporal

office, such as Stephen and Philip, preached fre

quently, and no doubt, were countenanced by the

Lord in so doing. * 3dly, Many of the members

of the church of Jerusalem scattered abroad through

the regions of Judea and Samaria, by the great

persecution raised against them after the death of

Stephen, went everywhere, we are informed, preach

ing the word, t And that the Apostles were not the

persons meant is certain, for we find them express

ly excepted. Now they are so far from being cen

sured by the Holy Ghost for this conduct, that

this is manifestly recorded of them to their praise.

Hence we find Barnabas, Silas, Timothy, Titus,

Apollos, and divers others, who were not Apostles,

preaching the Gospel. And 4thly, that the

command was not intended to be confined to that

period of time, but was given to all, in every age,

that are properly called and qualified, appears from

the parallel passage, % where our Lord promises

his presence to the ministers of his word, to the

end of the world.

2. But the great difficulty is, who are thus called

and qualified ? And yet this point, it appears to

me, may be determined by attending fimply to

what has already been observed, with regard to the

nature of the Gospel, and what is implied in

preaching it. But before I enter upon this sub

ject, I must assure my hearers, it is not my inten

tion, in what I shall advance, to reflect upon the

Clergy of the established Church, or those of any

* Acts vi. 8. and viii. 5. t Acts viii. 4. % Math, xxviii. 20.

other
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other denomination of Christians, but merely to

shew what warrant we have from Scripture and

Reason, to take upon us the office of preaching the

Gospel, and to lay before this congregation the

rules, according to which we proceed, in our choice

and appointment of Preachers.

2- And first, we have seen above, that to preach

the Gospel, is to teach the many great and im

portant Truths of it. Now fince God is a God of

Reason, and it is certainly unreasonable to suppose

that a man can teach what he does not know ;

therefore, in order that a person may be qualified

for this office, we judge it necessary that he should

be acquainted with the nature, variety, and im

portance of Gospel-Truths. But this, we be

lieve, no one can be, without supernatural illumi

nation ; the Old and the New Testament agreeing

to assure us, that " The things of God knoweth

no man, but by the Spirit of God." Hence, it

appears to us absolutely necessary, that a man

should be taught of God, taught by the Spirit as

well as the Word of Truth, in order to his being

qualified for the office of a Teacher of Chris

tianity. Further : Inasmuch as God is a God

of Truth, and requires truth in the inward parts ;

requires that those who preach in his name should

do it fincerely ; therefore, we confider it as being

of equal necessity and importance that a person

should firmly believe, or be sully persuaded of the

certainty of divine truths, that he may be qualified

and called to teach them. " I have believed, and

therefore have I spoken," said one. He must

believe, and therefore speak. Again : God is a

SPIRIT, and his Word is spirit, and life, and

power, and must be spoken in " demonstration of

the Spirit and of power j" and from the heart, that

may reach the heart. In order therefore, that a

man may be qualified to preach the Gospel, we

believe
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believe he ought to have a deep and lively sense of

the importance of divine truths upon his mind,

and that his spirit and behaviour should be duly

influenced thereby.

4. We have observed, secondly, that to preach

the Gospel, implies, the making a sincere and free

offer of Gospel Privileges. But before a person

can be qualified to do this, it is requisite that he

should know what these privileges are, and that he

should believe them to be free for, and attainable

by his hearers. And as this offer is to be made

freely, affectionately, and urgently, it is necessary

it should he made from Experience. They who

preach the Gospel, and offer its privileges to man

kind, should first themselves have received those

privileges ; at least, in part ; and should have a

well grounded and lively hope of obtaining those

that yet remain. Thus our Lord, " We speak

what we do know, and testify what we have seen."

And thus St. John, and the first ministers of the

Word, " What we have seen and heard, declare we

unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with

us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father,

and with his Son Jesus Christ." They, therefore,

who have not received these privileges ; for in

stance, who have not obtained remission of sins,

the favour of God, and a new and divine nature,

arc not qualified, and therefore not called to preach

the Gospel. In other words, those only are qua

lified to teach Christ, who have learned him ; and,

if we are to believe St. Paul, only those have

learned him, Who have " put off the old man,

and put on the new, and are renewed in the spirit

of their minds." * Hence it pleased God, " to

reveal his Son," in Paul, before he sent him to

" preach among the Gentiles." t

* Eph. iy. JO, 84. + Gal. i. 16.

k. We
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5. We have seen thirdly, that another particular

implied in preaching the Gospel, is to enforce the

Precepts of it, and that this must be done boldly,

plainly, and impartially. Now, it is certain only

those can do this, who themselves obey those Pre

cepts. For they alone will be able to speak with

confidence and courage. It follows from hence,

that those who live in known sin of any kind, in

disobedience to any of the commands of Christ, as

they are not qualified, so neither are they called to

preach the Gospel. Accordingly, " unto the

•wicked, God faith, What hast thou to do to declare

my statutes, or that thou shouldest take my Cove

nant in thy mouth ? seeing thou hatest instruction,

and casteth my words behind thee."* And St.

Paul, in the directions which he gives to Timothy

and Titus, respecting the persons proper to be

chosen to the pastoral office, requires, first of all,

that they should be llameless, viz. at least as to

their outward conduct, standing at a distance from

all known sin, whether of omission or commission.

All these qualifications are essentially necessary,

and without them, it is absurd to suppose, that

any person is called of God to preach his GospeL

6. But there are other endowments also, which,

although some of them be of an inferior nature,

are yet not to be overlooked. For instance, it is

to be observed, that the Preachers of the Gospel,

are to address rational creatures, possessed of Minds

to be informed', Judgments to be convinced, Con

sciences to be pierced, Wills to be persuaded,

Fears to be alarmed, Hopes to be excited, Affec--

tions to be won ; and hence we may infer, that it

is necessary they should be qualified to speak in an

intelligible, convincing, persuasive, and affecting

manner, and that therefore they ought to possess a
'

* Psalm 1. 16, 17.

degree,
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degree, at least, of elocution, and even of elo

quence. Add to this, that as many persons will,

if not statedly, yet occafionally hear them, who

'will be senfible of any impropriety of language,

weakness of argument, or mifinterpretation of

Scripture, it is, if not absolutely necessary, yet

very defirable, that they should be persons of good

fense, well acquainted with the Scriptures, and

with Divinity, and able to speak their own lan

guage grammatically,

7. It is, however, of much more importance

to observe, that as their success in their labours,

depends entirely on the presence and blessing of

the Lord Jesus, it is above all necessary that they

should insure these ; " Without me," says the

Lord Jesus to all his followers, and especially

to the Ministers of his Gospel, sent forth to en

lighten and convert the nations, «* ye can do no

thing." " We are not sufficient of ourselves,"

fays St. Paul, " to think any thing as of our

selves, but our sufficiency is of God ; who hath

made us able," or rather (iXaV»v;) suitable, fit, or

froper, " ministers of the new covenant ; not of

'the Letter, but of the Spirit : for the Letter kill-

eth, but the Spirit giveth life." This one cir

cumstance, that the Preachers of the Gospel are

to be Ministers of the Spirit, that they are to

communicate, not merely the literal, but also the

spiritual and experimental knowledge of the Gos

pel, demonstrates that they need, and can do no

thing to purpose, without the Lord's presence and

influence. This he hath accordingly promised to

all that are called by him, declaring to them,

"Lo: I am with you always, even unto the end

vf the world."

8. Those called anAsent by him, I say ; for it is

not (0 be supposed that he will be present with, or

that
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that he will give success to the labours of those h«

has. not called nor sent. This leads me to observe.,

that it is not only necessary that a Teacher of

Christianity should have the fore-mentioned quali

fications, but that he should be properly called to

the work. Thus the Lord Jesus called the twelve,

and iheseventy, and afterwards said, " Separate me

Barnabas and Saul to the work whereunto 1 have

called them." Hence the Church of England re

quires the Candidate for Holy Orders, to declare

that he trusts he is moved by the Holy Ghost to

" take upon him that office and ministry." Now

though it may not be easy to define this call, it will

be readily allowed, that it must, at least, imply,

through the influence of the Holy Ghost, first, A

fervent Love to fouls, and a deep concern for their

Salvation. Secondly, A fervent Love to the Lokd

Jesus, and an earnest desire to advance his honour

and interest in the world. Thirdly, A single eye

to the glory of God, in the salvation of souls, ex

cluding all worldly, carnal and selfish views, such

as a regard to wealth, honour, pleasure, or ease.

Fourthly, A willingness to endure any hardship or

suffering, a man may meet with in the execution

of his office. Fifthly, A persuasion that he is call

ed, by whatever means that persuasion may be pro

duced ; and an attraction of mind to the work,

which, however may be mixed, sometimes, with

great reluctance, arising from a fense of his un-

worthiness of so high and hsly a calling, and un-

fitness for so difficult and important an office.

9. But lest a man should mistake in this matter,

and imagine he is called to the work of the Mi

nistry, when he is not ; added to this internal, it

seems necessary that he should also have an exter

nal call The people of God should hear him,

should judge of his qualifications for the work,

and bear witness to the success of his endeavours in

the
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the conversion of some souls from fin to righteous

ness, and in the edification of others. And his

brethren in the ministry should also hear him, con

verse with him, and make diligent enquiry con

cerning his acquaintance with, and experience in

divine things ; as also, concerning his behaviour

among men, and his reasons for believing it his

duty to preach the Gospel. And, if they judge

him qualified and called to that blessed work, they

should, in a solemn manner, with prayer and fast

ing, set him apart for it. Thus, when the Lord

Jesus said, by the Holy Ghost, " separate me Bar

nabas, and Saul, for the work whereunto I have

called them," the other Prophets and Teachers, in

the Church at Antioch, " fasted and prayed, and

laid their hands on them." And thus St. Paul ap

pointed Timothy and Titus to " ordain Elders in

every City. " The reason of this is obvious ; the

knowledge and experience of those that are already

in the ministry, renders them best qualified to

judge of the call and qualifications of such as are

candidates, while a peculiar blessing must attend

their advice and prayers. To those, therefore, who

are thus' qualified and called, is the charge, con

tained in my Text, given ; and it is at their peril

to disobey it. " Though they preach the Gospel,

they have nothing to glory of : for necessity is laid

upon them." Yea, " Woe be unto them if they

preach not the Gospel." " If they do this thing

willingly, they have their reward, ' but if against

their will, still they must do it, for " a dispensa

tion of the Gospel is committed unto them." But

III. Where must they preach it, and to whom?

This is the next point that comes under our con

sideration.

I. " Go ye," said the Lord Jesus, " into all

the world." Although some of the Preachers of

the Gospel may be peculiarly intrusted with the

care
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care of this or that people, and it may be their

duty to feed and oversee certain flocks in prefer

ence to others, yet they are none of them entirely

confined to any particular Parish, District, Coun

try, Kingdom, Empire, or quarter of the Globe:

not to the temperate, torrid, or frigid Zone ; but

when the Lord calls, and divine Providence points

out the way, they are to go wherever any rational

creatures can be found that are willing to hear

and obey the Gospel Like St. Paul, they are

debtors, both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians,

both to the wife and to the unwise.

2. But it may be objected, There are not

Temples, Churches, Chapels, Synagogues, Meet

ing-houses, nor any places, proper for or dedi

cated to the worship of the true God, every where ;

and where there are, they may not be admitted to

preach in them : what must they do in this cafe ?

Must they wait till means can be used to induce

people to build such places ? I answer, By no

means. People must be instructed in the great

truths of the Gospel, and must be more or less

convinced of and affected by them, before they

will wish to have places of worship erected, that

being assembled in them they may hear these truths

explained to them, and enforced upon them. And

although it may be supposed that in this and other

countries where Christianity is professed, people

universally understand, and are well disposed to

ward the propagation of it, yet matter of fact

proves, that if the religion of Jesus be considered,

in that simplicity, purity, and power, in which it

is represented unto us in the New Teitament, it is

neither practised nor understood by the generality

of people in this land, nay, nor regarded. Let

these Preachers, therefore go forth, like the first

servants of Christ, and proclaim the glad tidings of

salvation where-ever they find an open door. Let

wisdom
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"wisilom cry without, and let her voice be heard in

the streets." Like our Lord and his Apostles, let

them preach on mountains, in the high-ways, or

by the hedges ; or in private houses, market-

houses, or barns ; yea, wherever they can collect

e congregation, tho' but of two or three, that are

willing to hear. And let them declare their im

portant message,

3. "To every creature;" that is, to every ra

tional creature of the fallen race of Adam. All

have need of this Gospel, and that in all these

branches of it which have been mentioned. Man

kind being all naturally ignorant and out of the

way, and there being' none, according to the tes

timony of David and St. Paul, that understand

divine things, all need the truths of the Gospel,

and the Spirit of truth, of wisdom, and of revela

tion, to communicate the saving knowledge of

them. Again, all having finned and come short

of the glory of God, the whole world being guilty

before God, and by nature children of wrath, de

praved, weak and wretched, therefore all need

pardon, the divine favour, regeneration, and all"

the other privileges of this Gospel. And lastly,

all being naturally lukewarm, indolent, and prone

to go astray, they need the precepts of the Gospel

to quicken and direct them, and the holy Spirit to

Write them on their hearts.

4. And as all have need of this Gospel, so none

are excluded. First, None are excluded by any

decree of God. He, as Creator of all, "is loving

to every man, and his tender mercies are over all

his works." He is the Parent of the human race,

and cannot, in the nature of things, debar any of

his rational offspring, from the knowledge, love

and enjoyment of himself, their Friend and their

Father. He is the Preserver and Benefactor of all,

in
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in whom they live, move, and have their being ;

and who hath not left himself without witness

among them, but surnishes them with daily proofs

of his goodness, " giving them rain from heaven

and fruitsul seasons, and filling their mouths with

food and their hearts with gladness ;" and surely he

cannot be unwilling to save the persons whom he

daily preserves, and on whom he showers his daily

and hourly benefits. Nay, he is the Redeemer of

all, who hath " so loved the world as to give his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

him mould not perish, but have everlasting life ;"

yea, whose Son died for all, when all were dead;

gave himself a ransom for all, and by divine grace,

or favour, tasted death for every man. And is it

possible he should shut the door of salvation against

any that he hath purchased with his Son's blood ?

Hence it is that he is expressly termed the «« Sa

viour of all men, although especially of those that be

lieve, " not willing that any should perish, but

that all should come to repentance," should " be

saved and come to the knowledge of the truth."

5. And as none are excluded by any decree of

God, so none are shut out by any natural or moral

incapacity. None that are not idiots, (in which cafe

they are not accountable for their actions, nor the

proper subjects of rewards and punishments) are

so ignorant as to be incapable of understanding the

Truths of the Gospel, ifenlightened by the Spirit of

God, which is free for all, and promised to all that

sincerely and earnestly ask it. None are so guilty,

as to be debarred the Privileges of the Gospel,

purchased for all, that will accept them, by the

death of Christ, and offered to all by the free

mercy of God. None are so weak and depraved, as

to be unable to obey the Precepts of the Gospel,

if assisted by the grace of God in Christ Jesus, which

bringing salvation, hath appeared unto all men, as

the
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the Apostle testifies *, and may be received by al!.

Hence it is, (and this leads me to the last particu

lar], that

Fourthly, Faith is justly required of all, on

the peril of everlasting damnation. " He that

believeth and is baptized, shall be saved, and he

that believeth not, shall be damned."

r. From what has been said, it will easily ap

pear, both what Faith is, and how justly it is re

quired in order to everlasting salvation. It respects

the Gospel in all the three grand branches of it

above mentioned. First, As the Gospel is a reve

lation of Truths, it implies that, in consequence of

an attentive consideration and thorough knowledge

of them, we be persuaded of the certainty and im

portance of these Truths, and that in such a lively

and operative manner, that our hearts are truly

affected, and our lives duly influenced by them

from day to day. These truths, coming to us not

in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy

Ghost, and in much assurance, are the power of

God unto our salvation. For as soon, and in pro

portion as we thus believe, " we are transtated

out of darkness into marvellous light.:" in other

words, we are saved from ignorance and error, into

the light of knowledge and truth. Secondly, As

the Gospel is an offer of Privileges, faith in it im

plies, that we accept that offer in the way God

hath appointed, viz. The way of " Repentance

towards God, and Confidence in our Lord Jesus

Christ," the High Priest of our profession, who

by his death hath obtained these Privileges for

us, and in his Gospel, makes them over to all

that repent and believe in him. By faith in this

fense, " we are justified from all things:" we are

/aved from the guilt of sin, into the divine favour,

* Titus ii. 11, la.

B are
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are adopted into God's family, regenerated through

his grace, and restored in a degree, at least, to his

likeness. Thirdly, As the Gospel is a promul

gation of Laws, faith in it implies, that we ac

knowledge the authority of the Law-giver, and

yield ourselves up to obey his Laws, looking to

him, and depending on him, as a Saviour, for

power to enable us so to do, and trusting in the

mercy of God, through his merits, for the pardon

of our daily infirmities and defects. By faith, in

this respect, we are saved into universal holiness of

heart and life, and obtain " a conscience void of

offence towards God, and towards man," with

great boldness in the profession of the Gospel.

2. It appears by this, that our Lord's promise is,

and must be always strictly sulfilled, " He that

believeth shall be saved." By believing in, and

receiving Christ, and his Gospel, with regard to

the Truths it reveals, the Privileges it offers, and

the Laws it enjoins, we are saved even here, from

ignorance and error, sin and misery ; we are en

lightened, justified, sanctified, and comforted. And

persevering to believe, we continue to be saved, and

that in proportion to the degree of our faith. The

greater number of divine truths we receive by faith,

and the more sully and clearly we are persuaded of

them and impressed by them, the more must our

minds be enlightened with true and saving know

ledge. The more constantly we apply to, and the

more firmly we trust in Christ for the Privileges ot'

the Gospel, the more must we be encouraged and

comforted, purified and strengthened. And the

more we submit, by faith, to the authority, and

comply with the injunctions of the Laws of the

dGospel, looking to the Law-giver, who is also the

Saviour, for grace and strength, the more shall we

be saved from the appearance of evil ; and the

more holy shall we become «« in all manner of

conversation
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conversation and godliness." Thus, the Just con-i

tinues to live by faith, and to live more abundant

ly. The full assurance of faith, always attended

with the full assurance of hope, never fails to be pro

ductive of perfect Jove, even the love that caste/h out

fear : and that love is followed by an equal degree

of every inward grace and outward virtue. And

the believer " enduring to the end," and being

" faithsul unto death," receives the crown of life,

and is saved eternally.

3. Now, when the Gospel is preached to those,

who have not already been admitted members of

the visible Church, and when such are brought cor

dially to receive it, it is necessary, whatever dan

ger of persecution may be incurred thereby, that

they should publicly profess their Repentance and

Faith, by submitting to the ordinance of Baptism.

Therefore, our Lord says, " He that believeth and

is baptized shall be saved." And St. Paul de

clares, in words of nearly a similar import, "If

thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and believe in thy heart, that God hath raised him

from the dead, thou shalt be saved." This was

undoubtedly the practice of the primitive Church,

with regard to those adult Heathens or Jews, who

were converted to Christianity. They were not

admitted to baptism till they professed repentance

for fin, and faith in the Gospel. Then, and not

before, they were sprinkled, or w.i/hed with water,

as a token that they were " sprinkled from an evil

conscience, and washed in the laver of regenera

tion." But we cannot infer from this, that the

children of Christian Parents were debarred from

baptism, till they were capable of believing per

sonally : on the contrary, we have reason to suppose,

from the very nature of the New Covenant, as well

as from many passages of Scriptore, and the au

thentic records of the primitive Church, that they

B 2 were
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were generally baptized in their infancy or child

hood. But as this is not a proper time to discuss

such a doctrine, referring any, that may wish for

information upon this head, to the Books and

Tracts written professedly on the subject, I go on to

observe, that if our Lord should be considered by

any as intimating, here, the necessity of being bap

tized in order to Salvation, in case there be an op

portunity for it; yet he cannot be understood, as

making it necessary for any converts to receive bap

tism from the very same persons that were instrumen

tal in bringing them to repentance. If they be but

baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus, it seems a

matter of little moment, by whom the ceremony is

performed. Sti Paul, it is certain, was an instru

ment in the hands of God, of bringing hundreds to

repentance in the city of Corinth, but according to

the account he gives us, he only baptized two

persons there, and the household of a third. From

this, it appears, both that he considered it as a

matter of much greater importance to preach the

Gospel, than to baptize; and also, that he judged

many persons to be sufficiently qualified to per

form the latter office, who were not called to be

extensively usesul in the execution of the former.

And no wonder, for, by preaching the Gospel, the

seed of Faith is sown, which as, in adults, it must

precede baptism, so it is of much greater necessity

and importance.

' 4. This is implied in the next clause, " He

that believeth not, shall be damned." Our Lord

does not fay, He that believeth not, and is not bap

tized, but simply, " He that believeth not, shall be

damned." If a person believe the Gospel, with

such a faith as is above described, he shall be saved,

even if, through want of opportunity, or his own

involuntary prejudices, he should be prevented

from receiving th'e washing of baptismal water.

But
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But although he may have had this, whether in his

infancy or in his adult age, yet if he do not believe

with a right faith, " he shall be damned," or con

demned, as the original word is. Indeed, as

St. Juhn testifies*, he is " condemned already."

Not receiving the Gospel, as to the Truths, Privi

leges, and Precepts of it, with a " faith working

by love," he remains in that state of ignorance and

sin, of depravity and weakness, in which all are by

nature ; having contracted an increased g'lilt, and

being, of course, exposed ro greater punishment, for

rejecting the grace of God ifferedin the Gospel.

" For this," adds the fame Apostle in the next. verse,

«f is the condemnation, that light is come into the

world, and men love darkness rather than light,

because their deeds are evil." And, living and

dying in this state, he cannot escape condemnation

at the Day of Judgment. For, on the one hand,

being in a state of spiritual darkness and death, he

has neither title to, nor meetness for the vision and

enjoyment of God in glory ; and, on the other

hand, having rejected the means of illumination,

justification, and renovation, afforded him in the

Gospel, he has merited, and from a holy and just

God, must meet with condemnation and misery^

proportioned to his guilt. For, " if the word

spoken by Angels," viz. the Law delivered on Si

nai by the ministry of Angels, " was stedfast, and

every transgression and act of disobedience, received

a just recompence of reward, how shall we escape if

we neglect so great salvation ; which at the first

began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirm

ed unto us by those that heard him ; God also bear

ing witness, both with signs and wonders, and di

vers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, accord

ing to his own will ? "

* John. iii. 18.

B 3 " Examine
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" Examine yourselves," therefore, my brethren,

" whether ye be in the faith, prove your own

selves, know ye not your own selves, how that Je

sus Christ is in you," in all his offices and charac

ters, as your light and life, your wisdom, righte

ousness, sanctification and redemption, " except ye

be reprobates ?" See that you do not deceive your

selves in a matter of such moment, a matter on

which your everlasting salvation depends ; and take

care you do not rest, till that Gospel, which has

*' come to you in word, come also in power, and

in much assurance," and you find your mind en

lightened by its truths, your heart enriched and

comforted with its privileges, and your life regu

lated by, and conformed to its precepts. Thus

will you find it the Power of God to your salvation

from fin here, and from all its consequences here

after.

And as to us, my brethren, who are employed

in the dispensation of this Gospel of the Grace of

God, let us examine ourselves narrowly, as to our

Call to, and Qualifications fox the important office in

which we are engaged ; and when we are satisfied,

in some measure, as to these, let us make it our care

to execute our trust faithsully. " Let us study to

shew ourselves approved unto God, workmen that

need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of truth." Let us make ourselves thoroughly ac

quainted with the Gespel of Christ, with respect to

all the doctrines, promises, and commands of it ;

and let us take care, that we inculcate every part

of it, keeping back from our people nothing that

would be profitable to them. Like the great

Apostle of the Gentiles, while we instruct them

publicly, and from house to house , let us especi

ally testify " repentance towards God, and faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ," with the genuine fruit

thereof, universal holiness of heart and life. Of

these
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these things, let us take care to be ourselves living

witnesses ; that speaking from experience, we may

speak with demonstration of the Spirit and of power.

Let us recommend our doctrine by our practice,

and while we serve the Lord wish all humility of

mind, and fimplicity of heart, let us be examples to

believers, in conversation, in behaviour, in love, in

faith, in purity ; and let us " take heed ta ourselves,"

as well as to the sundry socks *' over which the

Holy Ghost hath made us overseers, to feed the

Church of God, which he hath purchased with his

own blood." In order hereto, let us " give dili

gent attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doc

trine ; and follow after godliness, righteousness,

faith, hope, love, patience, meekness." Let us

** watch m all things, endure afflictions, do the

work of Evangelists, and make sull proof of our

ministry." Let us " meditate on these things, and

give ourselves wholly to them, that our profiting

may appear unto all." In fine, " Let us take

heed to ourselves, and to our doctrine," and con

tinue so to do, for in this way, " we (hall both save

ourselves, and those that hear us."

B 4 SERMON
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SERMON II.

ON THE

NATURE AND DESIGN

OF THE

GOSPEL 0 F CHRIST;

AND THE

Consequences of nos being properly acquainted with it. .'

PREACHED

At the, NEW-CHAPEL, in LOWGATE, Hw^l,

Dec. 30, 1787.

a Corinthians, iii. 3, 4.

« But if our Gospel be hid, it is hid to them

" that are lost." ,

1. A Moment's reflection upon the preceding

Jr\. verses, with which this passage of Scrip

ture is closely connected, will cast much light

upon it, and assist us to understand its purport. The

Apostle, in the foregoing chapter, having drawn

a comparison between the Gospel and the Law, the

Christian and Mosaic œconomy, and shewn the

superiority of the former to the latter, proceeds, in

the beginning of this chapter, to speak of.theconp

duct of himself and his fellow apostles, who 'were

entrusted with the dispensation of this Gospel.

2. Seeing then, (says.he), we have received this mi

nijtry, a ministry so superior to that wherewith

Moses was entrusted, more excellent in its nature

and more beneficial in its effects, transforming all

who receive it into the image of Gor>; its we have

obtained mercy to be accounted faithsul, as God has

B 5 in
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in mercy accepted us as his servants in the Gospel,

and supported us in our work ; wefaint not, are not

discouraged, do not desist from the glorious enter-

prize : But have renounced the hidden things o; dis

honesty, whatever a person has need to hide or be

ashamed of; not walking in craftiness, not making

use of guile, fraud or low cunning, nor handling the

word of God deceitfully, not corrupting it with im

pure mixtures of our own, fas vintners sometimes

mix their wines with baser liquors,) not adding to

it, diminishing from it, nor striving to accom

modate it to the taste of our hearers : but by mani

festation of the truth, by speaking the whole truth

clearly and plainly, commending ourselves to every

maj&- conscience, appealing to the consciences of sin

ners for the truth of what we fay, or rather address

ing ourselves to their consciences, aiming princi

pally to convince and awaken these; and all this:

in the jight of God, knowing he is a witness to our

behaviour in his work, and will shortly call us to

give an account, and therefore desiring to approve

ourselves to him.

3. But if, notwithstanding the excellency of the

doctrine we teach, and the plain, clear, and power

sul manner in which we deliver ourselves, our gospel

also (for so it should be translated), as well as the

law, be hid, (*fx*Au^E,-», veiled or concealed, as the

face of i\ oses by the veil, to which he alludes)

" it is hid to them that are lost, in whom the God

of this world hath blinded the minds of them that

believe not, lest the li^ht of the glorious gospel of

Christ should shine unto them." The Jews in

general were ignorant of the law, and their igno

rance was attended with the most fatal conse

quences ; yet still they might have been saved by

becoming acquainted with the gospel ; but if they

were strangers to the gospel also, there was no reme

dy for them, but they were lost without hope of

recovery. (
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recovery. The same is affirmed concerning all

mankind in general, as well as the Jews in particu

lar. If any child of man, to whom the gospel is

plainly and powersully preached, (for what have we

to do to judge those to whom it is not preached ?)

still remain ignorant of its nature, disobedient to its

commands and unexperienced in its privileges and

blessings, the Apostle pronounces in the most ex

press terms that he is lost, lost now, and in the way

to be lost for ever.

4. Surely then it highly concerns us to whom

this gospel is preached, thoroughly to understand it

and experience its efficacy, and to be well assured

that we do so: Surely if we are wife we shall not

rest in an uncertainty here, shall not satisfy^our

selves with any thing short of a clear assurance that

we are savingly acquainted with the gospel of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.—Now with a

view to assist you in this important matter, I beg

your candid and serious attention while 1 enquire

into

I. The Nature and Defign of the Gospel..

II. The Consequences of being ignorant of it.

And first, I am to enquire into the Nature and

Defign of the Gospel of Christ.

1. It is well known that the Greek word which

we translate gospel, means "good news," or " glad

tidings." Such the gospel undoubtedly is to every

child of man ; glad tidings ofgreat joy unto all people.

Such all account it to be who are rightly informed

concerning it, who know its worth and their want

of it. For it is tidings of eyes to the blind, feet

to the lame, health to the fick ; tidings of light to

them that fit in darkness, of strength to such as are

weak and helpless, of liberty to those bound in

misery and iron, and of pardon and life to persons

B 6 condemned
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condemned to die. In other words, it is tidings

of forgiveness of sins, of holiness, and of heaven,

to such as are notoriously guilty, utterly depraved,

and altogether hell-deserving ; tidings of the high

est honour and most consummate happiness to>

persons sunk into the greatest depth of infamy and

wretchedness. In the gospel we learn that God

" hath visited and redeemed his people, and hath

raised up an horn of salvation for 11s in the house

of David his servant;—salvation from our enemies

and from the hand of all that hate us ;—that we

might serve him without fear in righteousness and

holiness before him all the days of our life *." In

short, by the gospel glory is brought to God in the

highejt, peace is proclaimed uson earth, and the good

will of heaven is manifested to men ; for it discovers

to us a Saviour, who is Chriji the Lord, divinely ap

pointed and sufficiently qualified to rescue fallen

man from sin and misery, and reinstate him in the

favour and image of God. ., '

2. But I must be a little more particular. The

whole gospel proceeds on this supposition that man

kind are in a fallen state, that they have lost the

favour and image of God, and are by nature igno

rant, sinsul, guilty and helpless : " that there is

none thatunderstandeth, that all have finned, and

come short of the glory of God, that the whole

world are guilty before God, and that we are all

without strength t." On this foundation the gos

pel is built : Take away this and it has nothing to

support it. Deny the fall of man, his original de

pravity, the one source of all his actual transgres

sions, and you deny the whole gospel of Christ, all

that deserves the name of gospel or glad tidings.

For sure to deny that we are sick, is to deny we

have any need of a physician ; and if we are not

* Luke i. 68—75, + Rom. iii. ii—23 and v. 6.

v - guilty
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guilty and condemned, he dees but insult us who

offers us a pardon. Let then the secret infidels of

our day speak out; let them tell us in plain terms

that they disbelieve the gospel of Christ ; let them

openly avow their sentiments and reject Christianity

altogether. This would be acting a far more

honourable part (and they too are men of honour !)

than under colour of friendship and with profes

fions of regard, slyly to stab it in the dark, and

cowardly to endeavour that in secret which they

dare not attempt openly. <

3. Taking it for granted then, that mankind are

lost, the gospel proposes their restoration. It is

exactly suited to our case : it is just such a dispen

sation as we want : it is a remedy every way ade

quate to our disease. , It offers us all that we lost in

Adam, and much more than we ever had. It

shews us how we may escape fin, and death, and

hell, and how we may recover holiness and heaven,

the favour and image of God here, and the enjoy

ment of his glory for ever hereafter.

4. But all this will appear more manifest if we

confider, a little, the short but sull account the

apostle has given us of the gospel in the preceding

chapter, where he compares it with the law.

Ver. 9: he calls the Law, the ministration of condem

nation, and the gospel the minijiration of righteousness.

By the law there, he principally means the moral

law, which alone was written and engraven onstones,

ver. 7. and this he calls the ministration of con

demnation, because it condemns mankind for their

violation of it. Had we observed and kept it in all

points, at all times, and in all respects, perfectly,

universally and constantly, instead of condemning,

it would have acquitted and rewarded us : For the

law faiths He that doeth these things /hall live by them*.

« Rom. x. 5.

But
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But because we have all violated it in one or more

points, (and he that offends, tho' only in one paint, is

guilty of all*,) therefore it condemns us all. And

hence the apostle declares, At many as are of the

'works of the law, (or seek to be justified by them),

are under the curse, for it is written, Cursed is every

tne, that continueth not in all things which are written

in the book of the law to do them.

5. Such is the condition of all men by nature.

All havingfinned and ame Jhort of the glory of God,

all are guilty before God, children of wrath, and

finder sentence of condemnation to the fecond

death, the lake that burneth with fire and brim/lone.

And the law, confidered in itself, in its precepts and

penalties, knows no mercy, but denounces judgment

without mercy. It provides no way of escape.

But the gospel does: it is a minijlration of righteous

ness: it shews us how we may be pardoned and accep

ted confistently with the justice and truth of God ;

how we may be delivered from the curse of the law,

and yet the authority of it be preserved inviolate.

Therein the " day spring from on high hath vifit

ed us, to give light to us who fat in darkness and in

the shadow of death, and to guide our feet into the

wayoi peaces. For therein the righteousness of God

is revealed from faith to faith % , Gv d's method of

justifying finners by faith in the righteousness of

Christ. Therein we learn that " God made

Christ fin (ora fin-offering) for us, though he knew

no fin, that we might be made the righteousness of

God in himt:" that God "hath set'him forth

to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to

declare his righteousness (both justice and mercy)

for the remission of fins that are past§ : that

" Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a curse for us ||." Hence it is

* Jam. ii. 10. + Luke i. 78. % Rom. i. 17. +2 Cor. v. aw

S Kom. iii, 13. || Gal. iii. 13.

that
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that, notwithstanding our guilt and impotence, we

may be " justified freely by his grace through the

redemption that there is Jesus ;" yea God can " be

just and yet the justifier of him that believeth in

' Jesus," he can pardon and accept the finner, with

out any impeachment of his divine perfections, or

any derogation from the authority of his holy law.

6. On this ground it is, that the gospel offers

us a free, sull, and universal pardon for all our past

offences. It assures us that " God was in Christ,

reconciling the world to himself, not imputing

their trespasses to them, and that he hath commit

ted to his apostles the word of reconciliation *."

They therefore, according to the commission Christ

had given them, beseeching finners to be reconciled

to God, not only preached repentance, but also re

mission of fins in his name among all nations : In

his name they offered, and that to all without ex

ception,

*« Pardon for infinite offence ! and pardon

" By means that speak its value infinite!

" A pardon bought with blood! with blood divines

'' With blood divine of him we made our foe !

" Perfisted to provoke! tho' woo'd and aw'd,

" Blest and chastis'd, yet flagrant rebels still!"

And in order to the enjoyment of this pardon,

they required nothing of mankind but repentance

towards God, and faith, living faith in the Lord Je

sus Christ, both which they represented as the gifta

of God. For, with the prophets they bore witness

that if we " draw nigh to God, he will draw nigh

to ust," and that " whosoever believeth in Christ

doth receive the forgiveness of fins ; yea that by

him all who believe are justified from all things J."

Thus we fee it is clearly revealed and expressly de

clared in the gospel, that because of what Christ

* * Cor. v. «<}. t Jair. iy. 8, £Actsxiii. 39.

hath
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hath done and suffered, the moment we truly be

lieve on him, (viz. with a penitent and loving

heart), " God is mercisul to our unrighteousness,

and our sins and iniquities he remembers no more."

He treats us as though we had never offended, ac

cepts us through the Beloved into the number of

his children, and we receive the promise of the

Spirit through faith*, even the Spirit of Adoption

whereby we cry, Abba father.

7. This leads me to speak of another principal

blessing of the gospel, concerning which also we

are informed in the former chapter, where ver. 7,

the apostle calls the law the ministration of death,

and (ver. 8,) the gospel the ministration of the Spirit.

He calls the law the ministration of death, not only

because it condemned wilsul transgressors to tem

poral death, and condemns us all to the second

death; but also because in consequence of our vio

lation of it we are deprived of union with God, in

which our spiritual life as much consists, as our

natural 'life in the union of foul and body. Our

fins have separated between us and our God ; we

are alienated from the life of God, and of conse

quence are spiritually dead, dead in trespasses and

sins. . ;• •

8. To illustrate this a little. No sooner has the

foul left the body than natural life is at an end.

The body has no longer any sensibility of pleasure

or pain. It has no longer any sensation : it has

eyes, but fees not, ears, but hears not. It has no

longer any power ; it cannot move, or act, or make

resistance, but may be dragged hither and thither at

will. It is helpless, tends to putrefaction, and is

only fit to be removed out of the sight of the living,

to whom it is now become loathsome and abomina

ble.—In like manner, no sooner has God left the

* Gal. iii. 14.

foul
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soul than spiritual life is at an end. The soul has

no longer any sensibility of sin, its evil nature and

dreadsul tendency ; any conscious grief when over

taken by it, or joy when preserved from it. It has

no longer (if 1 may so speak) any spiritual sensa

tion : it sees not by faith him that is invisible, hears

not the voice of Christ, nor feels the powers of the

world to come. In other words, it has no saving

knowledge in divine things; God and the things of

God are concealed from it. It has nolonger any

power; it cannot move one step heaven-ward, per

form any thing properly good, nor resist and con

quer temptation ; but the devil, the world and the

flesh drag it hither and thither, at pleasure and un-

controuled. It is helpless, corrupted by sin, filthy

and polluted, and only fit to be removed out of the

sight fas it were) of an holy God, to whom it is

now become abominable, and buried in the lake

that burneth with fire and brimstone.

9. In this condition the moral law leaves man

kind. Considered in itself, as a covenant of works,

it points us to no remedy, but rather pronounces us

incurable and our cafe desperate. Not so the gos

pel : it is a ministration of the Spirit. It informs us

of and offers to us the Holy Spirit of God, whose

office it is to restore our souls to spiritual life, and

heal all the diseases which by fin we have contract

ed. Therein we are told that when Christ " as

cended up on high and led captivity captive, he re

ceived gifts for men, even for the rebellious, that

the Lord God might dwell among them*." that in

him " all sulness dwells, and that out of his sulness

we may receive grace for grace t." Therein we

are informed of the " saving grace of God appear

ing to all men," and of " the true light enlightening

every man that cometh into the worldJ." And

* Psal. Ixviii. 18. Eph. iv. 8.

+ John i. 16, J Tit. ii. 11. (ohii i. 9.

WC
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we are assured if we do not quench this light and

reject this grace, it shall be imparted more and

more to guide, renew and comfort us. For in the

gospel Christ offers " to baptize us with the Holy

Ghost and with fire," to " live in us, that we may

live also, to " quicken us and raise us up and make

us fit together with himself in heavenly places."

He promises, if we will " come to him and drink,

out of our belly," (figuratively speaking) " shall

flow rivers of living water *," such abundance of

spiritual life shall we possess that it shall overflow

(as it were) for the quickening and refreshment of

others ; yea he assures us (if we ask) he " will give

us living water, and that water shall be in us a

well. of water springing up to life eternal j." Now

" all this he speaks of the Spirit which they who be

lieve on him do receive," that Spirit which is offered

hi the gospel, and which accompanying its truths

when delivered, renders them the power of God un

to salvation to every one that belhveth.

10. By this Spirit we are again united to God and

put in possession of spiritual life: Our eyes are

opened and we fee the dreadsul situation we are in

by nature and practice : We discover the ruin that

hangs over our guilty heads and threatens to bury

us in eternal destruction. Our deaf ears are un

stopped, and we hear the voice of him " that ratseth

the dead, and calleth things that are not as though they

were," calleth us to come forth out of the grave of

fin that we may live a new life, a life hid with

Christ in God. I mean, our understanding is en

lightened with the light of life, and we are made

acquainted with things spiritual and divine, which,

while destitute of the Spirit, we could not discern.

Our conscience also is roused from its lethargy, and

we are convinced of sin and pf righteousness. We

* John vii. 37, 38. || John tv. io, 14.

are
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are now no longer insensible of grief and pain on

account of the sins we have committed, and the

punishment we have deserved ; or of joy and de

light, on account of what Christ hath done and

suffered for us, and the prospect of eternal glory he

hath opened to our view. But we feel the most

tender and lively affections, excited by the things of

God,which before we eould contemplate with total

unconcern.

ir. The Holy Spirit has stripped sin of its dis

guise, and beholding the monster in all its defor

mity and mischief, we fear and tremble at the

thoughts of our former danger from it, and are dis

tressed for our foolish and wicked intimacy with so

destructive an enemy. Holiness is now unmasked,

and blooming in all its beauty, kindles in our

hearts the most fervent love to, and inflames our

fouls with the warmest desires after, an object so in

comparably excellent and worthy of our highest re

gard. We lament and are amazed at our former

indifference, and resolve to make amends (so to

speak) for what is past, by the most caresul atten

tion to, and diligent endeavours after it, for the time

to come. In the mean time, considering the great

andprecious promises, which are all given to us, that

we may be made partakers of the divine nature, we

rejoice in hope of possessing, to our entire and end

less satisfaction, this holiness so amiable in our

eyes.

12. In hope of possessing it, did I fay ? Nay we

rejoice in the actual possession of it in a great de

gree. For,' being " in Christ, we are new creatures,

old things are done away and all things in us are

become new." Sin hath not dominion over us,

Which in time past it had, because we are not under

the law (the covenant of works which killelh, nor the

Mosaic dispensation which was imperfect,) but under

grace, a dispensation of pardoning mercy which

giveth
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giveth Vise, and of divine influences which sa^e-

from sin. This covenant of grace, which is the

" law of the Spirit of Life from Christ Jesus, hath

made us free from the l.iw of sin and death:" and

being hereby " made free from sin, we become

servants to God, bear fruit unto holiness, and the

end is everlasting life*." For through a faith of

the operation of God, (the grand means of fanctifi-'

cation as well as justification,) being persuaded of .

God's true and faithsul promises, and relying upon

him for the accomplishment of them, we derive

the Spirit of life, of light and power into our fouls,

and assisted by his all-sufficient grace, " we cleanse

ourselves from all filthifiess of flesh and spirit, and

perfect holiness in the fear of God."—Believing,

we love ; and loving, we obey : our obedience is

sincere, universal, constant and persevering; we

pay a due respect to all his commandments, and

become at last " holy, as he that hath called us is

holy, in all manner of conversation and god

liness."

13. Hence that fame Spirit which is our light

in darkness, our strength in weakness, our life in

death, our entire sanctification ; is also our suc

cour in temptation, our comfort in trouble, our

true and only happiness We can now rejoice in

the divine favour, as well as in the " testimony of

our conscience, that in simplicity and godly since

rity we have our conversation in the world t."

Our guilty fears, desponding doubts, and over

whelming griefs, give place and disappear, while

the Comforter shines forth, in all his radiant

glory, and revives and cheers our drooping hearts.

Through his agency the fogs and mists of ignorance

and error, sin and misery, suspend their balesul in

fluence, nay speedily vanish, and light and truth,

* Rom. viii. 2, and vi. 18. + 3 Cor. i. »2.

holiness
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holiness and heaven, diffuse their joyous lustre

throughout our souls. He pacifies the conscience,

calms the passions, and introduces into our minds,

a peace which passeth all understanding. He in

flames us with love, inspires with hope, and fills

us with joy, even a joy unspeakable and sull of

glory, By his operation we are assured of the fa

vour of God, adopted into his family, and prepared

for the glory and felicity above. And though " eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered

into the heart of man to conceive, what God hath

prepared for them that love him," yet because

God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit *,

therefore we do and must rejoice in prospect of

them. " We abound in hope by the power of the

Holy Ghost," and therefore in joy ; " we rejoice

greatly," (even though " for a season, if need be,

we are in heaviness through manifold temptations,")

in expectation of soon possessing an " inheritance

which is incorruptible, and undenled, and which

fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for us £,"

and an earnest of which we have by the Spirit ia.

our hearts.

14. Such are some of the happy effects pro

duced by that Spirit which the gospel offers, and

which is the chief glory of it, its distinguishing

privilege. In this respect chiefly, we discern the

superiority of the Christian to the Mosaic Dispen

sation. Not but that the Holy Spirit was in some

degree given under the Law : undoubtedly it was :

whatever holiness or happiness the pious Israelites

possessed they owed to its influences, and very

eminent for holiness and happiness, it is manifest,

many ofthem were. But it was not given so large

ly nor so universally as fince Christ's glorification,

after he had finished the work which was given

* 1 Cor. ii. 9. 10. + 1 Pet, i. <— 6.

him
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him to do. This conclufion we cannot but draw

from a variety of passages in holy writ, which it is

unnecessary to quote on this occafion. One I shall

mention, which is so plain and express, and sull to

the purpose, that it may well serve instead of a

thousand, and help us to understand others which

in different places occur upon this subject, but arc

less clear and determinate. John vii. 37 and 38,

the apostle tells us " Jesus stood and cried, saying,

If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink;

he that belicveth on me, as the scripture hath said,

(hath testified in many places,) out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living water. Now this (St. John

fays,), he spake of the Spirit, which they who be

lieved on him, ipiVMt xa.uGa.tu*, were afterwards to

receive, for the Holy Ghost was not yet given,

because Jesus was not yet glorified." From hence

it is manifest, beyond all contradiction, that

there is a fense in which the Spirit was not givea

before Christ's glorification, as it was to be given

afterwards, and that this fense respects not only or

chiefly his extraordinary and miraculous opera

tions, but also and especially his ordinary influences,

because it is promised to all believers without limi

tation, in all nations and ages.

15. One more property of the gospel, I shall

take occafion, from the preceding chapter, to men

tion. The apostle there, ver. 11, affirms of the

law that it was to be abolijhed, and of the gospel that

it remained}. The Mofaic dispensation was of a

temporary nature and only intended to continue for

a time: it was to make way for and give place to

beiter, when in " the sulness of time God should

fend forth his Son, born of a woman, made under

the law, to redeem those that were under the law,

that we might receive the adoption of sons." But

the gospel is an institution that shall abide for ever.

As it is the best dispensation God ever made with

1 man,
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man, so it is the lajl he will ever make. We look

for none to succeed it : nay we do not expect any

alteration to be made in it. On the contrary, we are

assured, it is unchangeable in its nature, and eternal

in its consequences. It is the one, fixed and un

alterable way in which God will save sinners while

the world stands : and all saved in this way shall

for ever rejoice in the salvation thus obtained. It

will not only continue with them through life, as

their glory and their joy, but through death also.

When they " walk through the val/ey of the jhadow os

death, they stiall fear no evil," for the salvation of

the gospel is with them. This, like Elijah's man

tle, shall cause the waters of mortality to divide

hither and thither, that they may go through on

dry land. And shall it desert them when passed

over, when in Canaan ? Oh no ! They are then

but entering upon the sull enjoyment of gospel

blessings, the intire possession of their heavenly in

heritance: They then receive the end of their faith,

thesalvation os theirsouls.

16. For life and immortality are brought to light by

the gospel. Not contented within the narrow bounds

of time, it launches out into an eternal state and

there expatiates at large. It not only acquaints us

with what shall hereafter be transacted within the

sphere of creation and limits of time, but it unfolds

the mystciies of eternity, and conducts our contem

plations through the immensity of the Godhead.

" It burns the present world, triumphs over death

by a general resurrection, and opens all into an

eternal state." The restoration of .hose bodies to

immortal life, which were reduced to corruption

and dust in the grave ; the conflagration and disso

lution of this beautisul system ot things ; the de

cisive trial of men and angels at his bar, who once

expired upon an ignominious cross between two

jhieves ; and the issue of all in the everlasting dr •»

struction
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struction os the finaHy impenitent, and the eternal

glory of the righteou; ; these are the important

events revealed in the gospel, but which I must

now forbear to confider.

17 And now, my brethren, say if this gospel,

so surprifing and wondersul in its discoveries ; so

deep and unsearchable in its mysteries; so alarming

and dreadsul in its threatnings ; so comforting and

delightsul in its promises ; and so enriching and

ennobling in its privileges and bleflings ; fay if

this gospel do not well deserve the serious atten

tion, diligent study, and hearty reception of all !

** What heart of stone but glows at thoughts like

these ?

*' Such contemplations mount us ; and should

mount

" The soul still higher ; and never glance on man,

" Unraptured, uninflamed! *

" Oh ! the burst gates, crush'd sting, demolish'd

throne,

** Last gasp of vanquish'd death ! shout earth and

heav'n,

U This sum of Good to Man !

Surely this gospel, so true and faithsul, so just

and reasonable, so suitable and advantageous, so

excellent in itself and so beneficial to us, is well

worthy of all acceptation ! High and low, young

and old, rich and poor have equal need of it, may

be equally blest by it, and are equally concerned

to bid it a most hearty welcome! All orders and

degrees of men should embrace this gospel with

the utmost fervor of defire and warmth of affec

tion, the most absolute confidence and ecstatic joy.

But alas ! how far is this from being the cafe !

How far are the generality, notwithstanding their

need of this gospel, and the blessed effects it would

produce
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produce if properly received, from heartily and

chearsully embracing it ! Thousands there have

been in every age, and thousands there are in this

age, yea in this nation, who (whatever they May

pretei>d to the contrary) manifest by their temper*

and conduct that they are yet unacquainted with

that gospel which they profess.

Now that we may be able to judge whether their

character and conduct deserves our imitation it is

worth our while to consider, as was proposed,

II. The Consequences of rejecting or not being

savingly acquainted with the gospel.

1. Upon this head little need be said, the case

is so exceedingly plain. It is sufficiently evident

from what has been already advanced, that as the

gospel finds all mankind in a lost condition, desti

tute of the favour and image of God, and liable

to his wrath and eternal damnation ; so it is intend

ed to recover them from their fall, and to restore

them to that holiness and happiness which they

have lost. And it is a dispensation manifestly well

calculated, nay altogether sufficient to answer this

end. It is a remedy, not only every way suited to

©ur disease, but of sufficient virtue to expel it and

put us in possession of our former health and hap

piness. And all who embrace this gospel, accord

ing to the design of its Author, prove its efficacy,

and find to their present and eternal comfort, that it

does in fact accomplish all that it has promised to

the ruined race of Adam.

2. But at the same time, be it observed, that as

it is an all-sufficient remedy, so it is the only suffi

cient one. There is no other mean of health and

happiness ; no other way of salvation, but that

which this gospel reveals. There is no other name,

given under heaven among men, whereby we can be

saved but that of Christ, which this gospel makes

known. There is no other sacrisicesor sin, which

can take it away and procure for us .a pardon, bat

C that
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that which this gospel points out. There is no

other Spirit to discover to us our want of that sa

crifice, and to enable us to depend upon it with pe

nitent and obedient hearts, but that which this gos

pel offers. Hence it certainly follows, (as it is in

our text,) Ifour gospel le hid, it is bid to those that

are lost. All that are unacquainted with it, that

do not experience its divine efficacy, remain in that

loft, ruined, wretched condition, in which all arc

by nature, and that without help and without hope.

No other remedy will ever be offered, no other

wav of salvation ever revealed, no other mean of

happiness ever prescribed ; but they must for ever

suffer all the miserable consequences of their fall

in Adam. They must remain diseased and dead in

sin here, till they are adjudged to the second death

hereafter : they must continue polluted, accursed,

miserable, till they are bid to depart accursed into

everlasting fire, which will not purify them from,

but increase their pollutions, where he that is un

holy will be more and more unholy JIM, and of con

sequence will be the more tormented.

3. Such, in the nature of things, must be the end

of those who obey not he gospel of Christ. They sin

against the remedy and must therefore perish with

out remedy : thev will not come unto Christ that

they may have life ; they can receive it from no

other, and therefore they abide in death till they

are sealed up in death eternal. But is this all ?

Have they no other misery to dread but this which

is merely a consequence of their fallen state? This

punishment, thus consequential, will, no doubt, be

great beyond conception, and might well deter any

considerate and serious mind from rejecting the

gospel of Christ. But yet this is not all the im

penitent have to fear. There is surther reserved

for them a superadded and increased misery as a just

recompence of their ingratitude and rebellion, in

rejecting the salvation offered in the gospel. For

surely,
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surely, if, aster all that has been designed by infinite

love, contrivfdby infinite wisdom, and executed by in

finite power ; if, after all the unparalleled sufferings

and astonishing transactions of the Son of God,

with the amazing process of divine grace in our

behalf, from first to last ; if, aster al! the super

intending care, the awsul judgments, and distin

guishing blessings of God's providence ; the plain

directions, terrible threatnings and comfortable

promises of God's word ; the solemn warnings,

affectionate addresses and earnest invitations of

God's ministers ; and above all, the condescend

ing visitations, moving discoveries and powersul

pleadings of God's Spirit ;—if, after all this (I fay)

we still ungratesully reject the gospel of Christ,

and steel our hearts against its efficacy, nothing re-

maineth for us, but a fearful looting for of judg

ment, and fiery indignation which jhall devour us as

adversaries, a judgment far more severe, and an in

dignation far hotter than would have befallen us,

if so much had not been done for our recovery.

4. Concerning this mattes the scripture is plain

and express. This, it tells us, is the condemnation,

not that all died in Adam and are by nature in a

lost estate, (altho' even on this account we are con

demned, and the condemnation is sufficiently dread

sul,) but that light is come into the world, andmen love.

darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil.

That provision is made for the instruction, holiness

and happiness of mankind, and they chuse rather

to remain in their original ignorance, sin and

misery, therefore they shall be condemned to a

greater punishment and a more aggravated ruin.

This is surther manifest from the conduct of God

towards the Israelites, who abused the light and

privileges of a more dark and imperfect dispen

sation ; a dispensation establishcd with far less ap

paratus of grace and mercy, and less illustrious

displays of love and power; which did not cost

C 2 the
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the Godhead so dear sis I may so speak) and upon

the success of which his heart was not so much set.

Now was their contempt and abuse of this inferior

display of divine goodness suffered to pass un

punished ? Far, very far from it. "Every trans

gression and act of disobedience (says the apostle)

recejved a justrecompence of reward ;" and "they.

that despised the law of Moses died without mercy

under two or three witnesses." May we not then

argue with the apostle, " Of how much sorer pu

nishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy

who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,

counted the blood o' the covenantan unholy thing,

and done despite to the Spirit of grace ! If they

escaped not who resused him who spake on earth

{viz Moses) much less shall we escape, if we turn

away from him that speaketh from heaven ! " And

«' If the word spoken by angels was stedfast, and

.every transgression thereof severely .punished, ^how

shall we escape if we neglect sogreatsalvation, which

at first begun to be spoken (not by angels but) by

the Lord himself, and was confirmed unto us by

those that heard him ; God also bearing witness,

both wi,th signs and wonders, and divers miracles,

and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his wits.'"

5. From these declarations of holy Scripture,

they who neglect or reject the salvation of the

gospel, may judge what they have to expect, even

judgment in extreme without any mixture of

mercy, and lasting as the days of eternity ! Un- .

happy creatures ! " Their judgment of a long time

lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not !

For if God spared not the angels that sinned, b>.it

cast them down to hell," (though no Saviour died

for them, no salvation was offered to them or re

jected by them,) " and delivered them into chains

of darkness to be reserved unto judgment ; " much

less will he spare them who have multiplied their

pffences as she sand on the sea shore, and have re

jected
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jected a pardon, procured for them, by the most

exquifite sufferings, and ignominious, painsul death

of God's own Son !

6. And does it not then concern us, my bre

thren, most seriously to enquire, whether we re

ject this gospel, and neglect the great salvation

offered in it? Can we omit so to do and not be

wanting in prudence as well as graces' As devoid

of wisdom as of piety ? Surely, if we are careless

about a matter of such infinite importance, we

shew thnt we as truly disregard our own welfare as

she honour of God, and are as certainly enemies to

ourselves, as to our great and gracious Creator.

Enquire then, I beseech you, I do not say, into^

your knowledge, but into your experience in this

matter, and ask your hearts, Whether you have seen

your need of, and cordially embraced those blesfing*

which have this day been set before you ? Has the

gospel been a means, through the blood of Christ

and the Spirit of God, of ministering to you righ

teousness and life? Has it justified your persons and

renewed your nature? Have you found peace with

God through it, and power? Adoption into his

family, and a restoration to his likeness? If you

have hitherto, not only stopped short of these pri

vileges, but have even rested contented without

the»r be assured whatever knowledge you have

gotten of the gospel in theory, you are yet un

acquainted with it in experience. It has not, by

any means, answered its intended end upon you,

but is still really hid to you, and you remain in

a lost estate, and are in the high road to be lost for

ever !

7. May the Lord incline you to lay this to

heart ere k be too late ! May you feel your want

of those blessings, which are freely offered you in

the gospel of Christ and gratesully receive them!

The gospel has come to you in word, may you

never rest till it also come to you in power, andwith

C 3 /he
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the Holy Ghoj), and with much assurance ! In order

hereto, may you seek the Lord, while he may be

sound, and call upon him while he is near ! May the

wicked among you, sorsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts, and may you all turn unto the

Lord that he may have mercy upon you, and unto our

Cod that he may abundantly pardon ! May you turn

to him in true repentance and unfeignedsaith, a faith

of the operation of his Spirit! May you ask that

this repentance and faith way be given you, andseek,

in the use of appointed means, that you may sind !

Thus may the gospel, which is the power os God

unto salvation to every penitent, believing foul, be

.the powersul means of your salvation! Being justi

fied from all things through faith in the blood of

Christ, and sanctified through the operation of his

Spirit, may your conversation be such as becometh the

gospel on earth, till you receive your heavenly in

heritance, that eternal life and happy immortality

brought to light by the gospel ! Amen !

SERMON
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. Sermon hi.

THE DEVICES WHEREBY

THE GOD OF THIS WORLD

PREVENTS

THE EFFICACY OF THE GOSPEL.

a COR. IV. 3, 4,

" But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that

arc- lost, in whom the god of this world hath

blinded the minds of them that believe not,

lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ—

should shine unto them."

I. TsN a former discourse on this important passage

JL of holy writ, I endeavoured to shew the

Nature and Dejign of the gospel of Christ, and the

dreadful Consequences which attend our rejecting it.

And, undoubtedly, it is of so excellent a nature,

and proposes a design so benevolent and glorious,

that all, to whom it is offered, ought in reason and

duty, to. embrace it heartily and without delay ;

even supposing they might neglect so to do without

suffering any inconvenience. But when it is surther

considered, to what extreme and endless misery they

certainly expose themselves who reject this gospel,

one would suppose no child of man who reflects

at all upon the subject, could hesitate one moment

about it j one would imagine that motives of self-

C 4 intereji,
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interest, at least, would prevail, where duty and

gratitude had no influence ; and that a fear of pu

nijhment would compel those, whom redeeming Love:

did not constrain, nor promises of happiness allure-.

2. And, blessed beGod, one or other of these con

siderations do, through the influence of divine grace,,

(absolutely needsul in this weak and disordered state

of human nature,) persuade many to comply with

the defign os this glorious gospel. But alas! this

is by no means the cafe in general, (I speak not

of Jews, Turks, .and Heathens, but of professing;

Christians 1) The generality even of theje do, most

certainly, reject the gospel of Christ and neglect the

great salvation offered by it. Into the reason of

this conduct it is worth our while to enquire,

especially as this may be a mean of preserving us-

from an imitation of it, which, I am sure, is no

way defirable. This I shall take occafion to do

from the words of our text, where the apostle

has given us a key to unlock this mystery;—" The

god of this world (fays he) hath blinded the minds

of them that believe not, lest the light of the

glorious gospel of Christ should shine unto them."

3. The inspired penman (it seems) still alludes-

to the cafe of Moses, who put a vail over his face,

so that the glory of it could not be discerned by the

Israelites. Thus, as he has intimated in the pre

ceding chapter, a vail of obscurity was cast over

that dispensation, through which the Jews (whose

minds also were blinded) could not discover the

end and defign of it. Hence they were not savingly-

benefited by it ; it did not lead them to Christ,

as was intended. Now altho' the gospel be not

veiled, but suffered to shine out in sull lustre;

yet the god of this world, industrious to prevent the-

salvation of mankind, by blinding the minds of them

that believe not, hinders them from discerning the

light of this glorious gospel, or from being en

lightened by it.

Three
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Three particulars offer themselves to our con

sideration on this subject.

I ft. Who is meant by the god of this world, and

why he is so called ?

2dly. Whom we are to understand by those that

believe not ?

3,Jly. How the god of this world blinds their

minds ?

I. With regard to the first of these, " Who is

meant by the god ofthis world, and why he is focal-

led ; " I should have thought it unnecessary to say

any thing by way of explication, had I not occasion

ally met with some who interpret this of Jehovah,

the God os Love, the Saviour of all men, whose.

tender mercies are over all his works ; as if he, in-

order to prevent the salvation of his creatures,

whom he hath redeemed with his Son's most pre

cious blood, acted the part of the grand adversary

of mankind and blinded their minds, by sin and

unbelief, lest they should be enlightened by that

very gospel which he has provided, in his infinite

goodness, for their illumination. The bare men

tion of so wild a notion as this, is, with men of

understanding and piety, sufficient to consute it.

By the god of this world, the apostle undoubtedly

means Satan, who is elsewhere called "the prince

of thi> world," and " the ruler of the darkness of

this world," and " the prince of the power of the

air, the spirit that worketh in the children of dis

obedience." This apostate Spirit, this enemy of

God and man sand not the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ), is doubtless concerned to hinder

the success of the gospel, which is designed for the

overthrow of his kingdom, and with this view

exerts, to the utmost, all his power and policy

from day to day, continually lying in wait to de~

teive, like a subtle serpent, and like a roaring lion

going aboutjeeking whom he may devour.

C s «« He
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'' He now is plotting how he may seduce

" Us also from obedience, that with him, ..

" JJepriv'd of happiness, we may partake

'' His punishment, eternal misery,

" VV hich would be all his solace and revenge,

*' As a despite done 'gainst the Moil High."

2. Some (wise, above what is written) would

account for this expression, whereby Satan is called

the god of this world, by suppofing that this world

was originally under the dominion of the fallen

angels before their rebellion, and was the feat of

their kingdom ; and that, upon their fall, as a

punishment for their crime, it was reduced into

that chaotic state described, Gen. i. ver. i ; where

we read, The earth was without form and void, and

darknef was upon the face of the deep. Hence it

was, they surther suppose, that when the earth

was put into its paradisaical state, and man was

placed in it, (who they think was created to supply

the place of the fallen angels,) God did not entirely

. banish them this world, but still permitted them

'•to wander to and fro in it, and not only to tempt

^the human race, for their trial, but also to exercise

some authority over the elements and other crea

tures ; though under, certain restrictions, beyond

which they cannot pass. But it is certain all this is

mere conjecture, without any countenance from

any part of Scripture. And it is plain, Satan may

be called the gad of this world, with sufficient pro

priety, without suppofing any thing of this kind,

even on the fame principles on which he is termed

" the prince of this world," and " the ruler of

the darkness of this world," and "the prince of

the power of the air," and that is, because of the

influence he has over mankind in general, and the

use he makes of the dazzling vanities and allure

ments of this world, to attain and preserve that

influence.

4. Accordingly
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4. Accordingly the expression here used is more

properly translated, the god of this age, i. e. of the

people of this world, or of mankind while the

period of this world lasts. And surely, in order

to justify the apostle's manner of speaking, it is

not necessary to suppose that the people of this

world build temples to Satan, or pay him a solemn

and formal worship, although even that, in effect,

was done by the Heathen. But as Jehovah is

called the God of his people, because they are

his subjects, obedient to his will and devoted to his

service ; so, for the same reason, is Satan called the

God of this world. Mankind, in general, obey

and serve him, and he reigns in and over them

with all authority. They willingly commit sit,

and therefore they are of thf (evil : His servants

they are, because they obey him, and from him they

must expect to receive their wages. They lie in

•wickednejs (,> tu worn^u, in the wicked one) and shall

have their portion with him.

5. And this is the cafe of all who believe not,

who have not that faith in this gospel whereof

'Cometh salvation. For the apostle tells us in our

text, that Satan hath blinded the minds of them that

believe not, and elsewhere *, that he worketh (iney,mo;

worketh with energy, with mighty power) in the

children of disobedience, or, as the word may be pro

perly rendered, of unbelief. This brings me to

the next particular, viz. To shew,

I.I. Whom we are to understand by those that

believe not.

And, 1st. That all Infidels, who do not ac

knowledge Jesus of Nazareth to be the Son of God

and the Saviour of the world, nor admit the Chris

tian revelation to be of God, are of the number

of those that believe not, will not be denied by any,

who know any thing even of the theory of re

* Eph. ii. a,

C 6 ligion.
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ligion. That the devil (how little soever they

may think they have to do with him, though they

may utterly deny his very existence, and be con

fident there is no such being in nature;.) yet, I

soy, that Satan hath blinded their minds, and works

in them with mighty power, with uncontrou'.ed

authority, we are well assured. It is something.

amazing, and what excites one's compassion rather

than provokes one's indignation, to hear these crea

tures boast of their superior knowledge, and to see

them value themselves upon their free thinking, un

biased, they suppose, by popular prejudices ; while

they are in reality blinded by the god of this

'world', and led captive by the devil at his will, the

very bond-slaves of Satan, and the dupes of a vain

and deluded mind. Surely one must pity the

infatuation of these

" Pompous sons of reason idoliz'd.

'« And vilified at once ; of reason dead

" Then deified, as monarchs were of eld ;"

Who, as a- punishment for their pride and self-

conceit, and because " they receive not the love

of the truth that they may be saved, are given up*

to strong delusion to believe a lie, that they may

alt be damned who do not obey the truth, but;

have pleasure in unrighteousness." They. pretend'

indeed a regard for truth, and plead' strongly their

right to think for themselves, a right which no

body will wish to deny them j but alas 1 as Dr,

Young justly observes,

" While love of truth thre' all their camp resounds,

*« They draw pride's curtain o'er the noon- ide ray,.

" Spike up their inches reason on , the point

" Os philosophic wit, call'd argument;

*« And then, exulting in their taper, cry

" .tKiioiu the sua ! and j Indian. hki , atiore ! "

ItgH
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Light is come into the world, but they love darkness

rather than light, because their deeds are evil.

2. But not only those, who reject the Christian;

revelation altogether, come under the character of

them that believe not : those also must be considered

as included under the fame denomination, who,

tho' they admit the gospel to be of divine authority,

yet neglect or renounce some of its principal pri

vileges, and perhaps ridicule and reproach those

who profess to receive them, as enthusiasts and fa

natics. For instance: If the gospel indeed offer

pardon of sin and acceptance with God, through

the mediation of Christ, together with the Holy

Spirit to seal these blessings upon our hearts and to.

enable us to walk worthy of them ; then all who

deny or neglect the inspiration of the Holy Spirir,

and the knowledge of salvation by the sorgiveness of

fins, do in effect deny and neglect the gospel itself,

and are therefore undoubtedly blinded by the god

of this world, and to be ranked among those that

believe not. Yea, and

3dly. We must give the same appellation to all

who rest without saving faith : the faith which iS

not only an assent to, and a conviction of the truths

of the gospel ; but also a dependence on its promisest

and an hearty acceptance os its privileges : the faith

which, besides a persuasion of what the gospel re

veals in general, irr plies surther, an entire ap

probation of, and hearty acquiescence in the plan

of salvation by Christ in particular: the faith

which is both the evidence of things not seen, and the

subslance of things hoped sor ; whereby we are both

assured of things spiritual and eternal, and anti

cipate the enjoyment of things heavenly and divine,

already possessing an earnest of our suture inherit

ance in our hearts. He that thus belitveth " with

his heart unto righteousness," certainly hath eternal

life, hath a title to it and a foretaste of ir, for

through Christ «« all that believe are justified from

all
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all things," and " receive the promise of the Spirit

thro' faith." But he that doth not thus believe,

but rests satisfied without this faith, " hath

not life, but the wrath of God abideth on him ; "

he remains in that wretched state of fin, and guilt,

and wrath, in which he was by nature, unrestored,

unforgiven ; having a superadded condemnation for

neglecting so great salvation as is offered through

the Mediator. The gospel, which is only thepowe

of God unto salvation to him that believeth, is hid

to him, and he is still in a lost condition.

I now proceed to shew (as was proposed)

III. Haw fatan blinds the minds of those that

believe not, so as to keep them shut up in unbelief

and to hinder the glorious gospel of Christ from

shining unto them, that they may be saved.

i. The god of this world knows that the gos

pel will only be heartily and thanksully received

(and to receive it otherwise is not to receive it at

all) by those who know its worth and their want

of it ; and that only those can know this who are

deeply concerned for the salvation of their souls.

This therefore is his first point, to keep mankind

unconcerned about their salvation. With this

view he labours to conceal from them the vanity

of the world and of all that it contains, its un

satisfactory nature and short duration. He contrives

to engage and entangle them in such a multiplicity

of bufiness, to charm and stupify them with such

a vicisfitude of pleasure, to divert and entertain

them with such a variety cf amusements, that they

have neither leisure, power, nor inclination for

any serious reflection, on the importance of things

eternal.

2. Impelled by an unseen force, of which they

are insenfible, nay, which they are taught to deny

• and ridicule, they fly ftom the Echange to the

tavern, from the Tavern to the Play, and from the

play
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play to intemperance and debauchery. They drive

suriously from merchandise to company, from com

pany to excess, from excess to the stupidity of sleep,

and in the mean time forget that they are only

wandering from vanity to vanity, and prove by

this restless toil and labour that this world is not

their rest. Or, if on some occasion a conviction of

this forces itself upon their minds, and

' " Kind experience cries,

«•There's r.othing here but what as nothing weighs,"

They summon up all their courage and exclude the

thought as an intruding tyrant, come to torment

them before the time. They run round and round

in the circle of business, pleasure and amusement,

only intent on what is beneath their feet, or eager

to catch the delusive phantom, which, perpetually

dancing before them, craftily entices them forward;

and in the mean time, they do not observe, by faith,

. the consummation of all things, the melting ele

ments, the quaking earth, the falling stars, the

darkened sun, the disparting heavens, and the de

scending triumph of the victorious Son of God,

who ere long will command, " Bring forth these

mine enem,ies who would not that I should reign

over them, and lay them before me."

3. Day pastes alter day, week after week, month

after month, and year after year, and they draw

near the chambers of death,. the repositories of all

living ; and that invisible state where strict justice

will examine and almighty wrath punish, with un

relenting sury, their wicked impertinence and tri

fling ; yet still they go on in the same filly pursuit,

unconcerned and unreformed, as if life would al

ways last, and they were not accountable for their

conduct, or as if this world were their only por

tion, and while endeavouring to secure it, they

were rationally employed. Time flies, and "on

his broad pinrons, swifter than the wind," bears

them
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them rapidly along towards the confines of a

boundless eternity, info which he resigns them for

their bliss or woe, endless and extreme, according

to their present behaviour : But they are thought

less amidst it all, amused and entertained with the

objects they meet with in their speedy course ; or

lulled into a fatal slumber by the even and insen

sible motion, they do not awake to sober recollec

tion, till, cast down the steep precipice of death,

they are shocked to find themselves falling, beyond

tecovery, into a boundless eternity.

4. Thus (as our Poet beautisully describes it)

- " Life speeds away

«« From point to point, tho' seeming to stand still ;

" The cunning fugitive is swift by stealth !

" Too subtile is the movement to be seen ;

«* But soon man's hour is up and he is gone !"

Life is all trifled away and the great business of

life is left undone : They stand all the day idle and

neglect to work in the vineyard, till the night os

death cotneth wherein no man can work. They are

hurried out of this world before they well consider

why they were sent into it, and surprixed into ano

ther, before they have made any preparation for a

favourable reception or comfortable abode there.

They enter upon an eternal state of existence, sot

the boundless and everlasting demands of which,

so to speak, they have made no provision, have

laid up no treasure. They have squandered away

their talents in sin and folly, neglected to pay the

debt of wisdom, and now are become bankrupts :

the justice of God arrests them, and they are deli

vered into the power of malicious tormentors, to

be confined in the dark prison of hell, till theyjhall

pay the uttermostfarthing.

5. Now Satan has an hand in all this. Thro'

his influence it is (inwardly upon the mind or out

wardly upon the sensesj that the flight of time is

not discerned, and,

" We
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" We scarce believe we're older for our years :

«« That all mankind mistake their time o' day,

" Even age itself: Fresh hopes are hourly sown

".In suriuw'd brows So. gentle life's descent,

'« We shut our eyes and think it is a plain."

He engages our attention by she objects of

•fense, draws the veil of unbelief betwixt us and

eternity ; and lest that should not suffice, Jest the

mercisul arrows of conviction, taken from the

quiver of the gospel and levelled at the heart by

the Spirit of Truth, should penetrate that veil, he

•surther obscures our prospect with the sumes of

pleasure, and clouds of prejudice, arising from un

ruly passions and appetites, immersed in sensual

gratifications.

6. But 2dly, If notwithstanding all his care to

keep us quiet and insensible, the gracious beams

of divine light find their way to our minds, thro'

all intervening obstacles, and disturb our slumbers :

if we are rouied from our lethargy and awakened

to a deep fense of the importance of salvation,

sully resolved to mind the one thing needsul : then

Satan, craftily yielding where he can no longerwith-

ftand, persuades us to defer to a more convenient

season, what he grants it is reasonable we should

one day attend to. «« By and by, he artsully

insinuates, you will be in a better situation, have

fewer hindrances and more helps In religious mat

ters, and will find it less difficult to ensure a

happy eternity. At present you have some business

of consequence. to transact, some engagements to

sulfil, some affairs to fettle which do not well con-

fist with religion. Besides, it will be better to>

change your conduct by degrees, and not all at once ;

to slide into seriousness imperceptibly; for by this

means you will avoid the ridicule of your com

panions and be less liable to the charge of hypocrisy,.

enthusiasm, or melancholy. And you have tima

enough upon your hands, are in good health*

younger
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younger than many of your neighbours who are as

careless as you, and are likely to live many years.

God is mercisul and will pardon you, tho' on a

death-bed, and receive you to work in his vine

yard even at the eleventh hour."

7. Thus our fly adversary too often prevails,

and what we cannot but purpose we postpone. We

still resolve to be very religious, but not yet. At

some suture period, we cannot positively say when,

we intend to be very good, very exemplary, yea

burning and shining lights. And it is well if we

are not a little vain on this account, proud of our

suture goodness ! . •

" We pay ourselves the compliment to think

" We one day (hall not drivel, and our pride,

" On this reversion, takes up ready praise,

" At least our own ; our suture selves applauds;

" How excellent that hfe we ne'er shall lead.""'

In the mean time, he craftily keeps out of sight

the uncertainty of life and the certainty of death.

We forget that our breath is in our nostrils, and

that we may, like many of our friends and neigh

bours, be hurried hence at a moment's warning :

that we may never live to fee that suture period

we build our everlasting all upon, no, nor one

suture hour: but suppose we should, that God

may then justly deny that grace to assist us (and

without it we can do nothing) which was before

offered, and rejected or abused. But, proceeding

on false principles, we take for granted what ought

first to be proved, and rely upon that as certain

which is, of all things, the most uncertain. Per

haps we may live till to-morrow, perhaps God

may then vouchsafe us his grace, and therefore

we defer our repentance for the present.

' " On this perhaps,

" This per-adventure, infamous for lies,

" As on a lock of adamant, we build

Our
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" Our mountain hopes : Spin our eternal schemes,

" And, big with life's suturities, expire.

8. And not only the young ox the middle-aged, but

the old too, come under this condemnation.

Tho' they have already grieved and quenched' the

Spirit so often, that they have great reason to think

he will soon bid them a final farewell, if he have

not even now actually done it; tho' they have al

ready arrived at the utmost boundaries of man''s

life, at the very margin of the grave, and are tot

tering over it thro' age and infirmity, in danger of

being suddenly tumbled in by the stroke of afflic

tion, and covered up by the command of death :

yet even they think, «« It is time enough yet," and

feebly mutter, when unable to speak plain, some

thing about, repenting hereaster. Tho' oppressed

with the burden of years, bowed down with in

firmity and weakened with pain, they doattngly

suppose they shall, by and by, do the business of

eternity, run the Christian race, and work out their

rum salvation :—Tho' their sight is dim'd by age

and beclouded with disease, so that they cannot sec

what is at hand ; tho' all their faculties are weak

ened ; yet they fondly imagine they discern, in

prospect, months and years of leisure, health and

ease which they will spend for God and their

souls Thus,

" The hoary fool, who all his days

" Hath laboured with continued sorrow,

" Yet still goes on and fondly lays

" The desperate bet upon to-morrow :

" To-morrow comes; 'tis noon ;—'tis night: '

" This day, like all the former, flies ;

" Yet on he goes to seek delight

" To-morro.iu ;—till to-night he dies."

9. But 3dly. If we are so awakened, by the

grace of God, to a sense of the absolute impor

tance
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tance of things eternal, that we resolve to devotes

ourselves to him ; and so convinced of the short

ness and uncertainty of life, that we determine to.

delay no longer ;—then Satan's next aim must ber

to prevent our finding the only way of salvation,

and to put us upon a wrong road. For fhis pur

pose he diverts our attention from the spirituality?

obligation and extent of the law of God, the uni

versal, constant and persevering obedience it re

quires, and the dreadsul punishment it threatens

to all the violaters of it; in order that, not com

paring our hearts and lives with it, we may re

main strangers to our guilt and weakness. Thus,.

he knows, we shall continue ignorant of our want'

of the gospel, and so shall be hindered from em

bracing its glorious privileges.

• 10. For not feeing our many, great and aggra

vated iniquities, we must be insensible of the guilt

we have contracted, the punishment we have de

served, and our own utter inability to make any

satisfaction for our fins, or to avert the impending;

Tuin. Thus we cannot discern our want of the

atoning blood and perfect righteousness of the ap

pointed Mediator, in order to our justification be

fore Gor>. Hence, it is no wonder, if we imitate

the Jews of old, who "had zeal for God, but

not according to knowledge ; for being ignorant of

God s righteousness, and going about to cstablish,

their own righteousness, they did not submit them

selves to the righteousness of God." Again, not

feeing the depravity of our nature and the necessity

of a change, because " without holiness no man jhall

fee the Lord," or not knowing our own insufficiency

for any thing that is good, we must be unacquainted

with our need of that Spirit ef holiness and power

which God hath promised in the gospel. Hence it

is no wonder if, " having a form of godliness, we

deny the power of it,, if having a name to liver

we
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'w.e remain dead: " it is no wonder, if we put con

fidence in the flesh., lean to our own understand

ing, trust in our own strength, and perish at last

•without remedy.

11. Thus many who have been open sinners,

rest in a mere outward reformation, lopping off

some of the branches of fin, while they leave, not

only the roots deeply fixed in the ground of their

hearts, as with bands of iron and brass; but also

the unwieldy stock not hewn down ; 1 mean, their

ctubborn will still unsubdued by grace, still proud

and refractory, and bent upon serving the world

and themselves. And thus others, who have not

been notorious sinners, content themselves with

this consideration, that they are not so bad as many

-of their neighbours, and, " If we are not saved

(say they) what will become of the generality of

the world?" And thus daubing the corrupted

wall of their depraved nature, with the untempered

mortar of self- righteousness, they vainly suppose

it can stand the shock of death and judgment,

when it is ready to fall at every thrust of ad

versity, or breeze of temptation! ;>.

12. Many however, blessed be God, are not

'taken in this snare, but in spite of Satan and his

'devices, are convinced of sin and its dreadsul con

sequences.—It would now be in vain for the god of

this world to attempt persuading these, that they.

may safely defer the concerns pf their fouls to a

yet suture period. They see and feel, to their

sorrow, that tbey have already trifled too long,

and greatly endangered, if not altogether precluded

their salvation. They tremble to think, how the

axe of God's justice was laid to the root of thei*.

barren fouls, and how narrowly they escaped be

ing cut down, as cumberers of the ground ; a.

punishment they well deserved. They are ashamed

*nd confounded under a sense of their sin and

ingratitude,
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ingratitude, when they confider how long they have

robbed him of their bodies and souls, their time

and talents, from whom they received all, and to

whose service all ought to have been constantly de

voted. They are distressed at their folly and mad

ness, when they reflect, how many years they have

thoughtlessly wandered to and fro thro' the earth,

seeking rest hut finding none, vainly expecting that

happiness from the world which is to be found in

God alone; shunning religion as a wretched and >

melancholy thing, whereas they now fee it is the

only source of true and lasting felicity. And shall

they still go on adding one degree of fin and

ingratitude to another ? No, this they dare not

do ; nor can all Satan's power or policy shake their

fixed resolution, formed in the strength of Jehovah,

no longer to tread in their former steps.

13. He does not however yet give them up,

does not despair of working their ruin after all.

But he takes a new course, and alters the plan of

his operations. Before, he endeavoured to destroy

them by presumption, and delays : now his aim is to

effect «he fame purpose by dejection, and despon

dency. He suggests therefore that their fins are too

many and great to be forgiven, that their fouls are

too much enslaved to the power of evil habits ever

to be delivered. Knowing their regard to the

word of God, he labours to countenance his temp

tations with its authority, that they may have the

greater influence. " You have blasphemed, he

argues, against the Holy Ghost, and therefore

must expect no forgiveness, neither in this world

nor in that which is to come. You might indeed

once have found mercy, but it is now too late :

you have finned so long, so much, so presumptu

ously, in despite of so many invitations, warnings,

promises, threatnings, which ought to have led

you to repentance, that you must now expect judg

ment
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ment without mercy." " Because he called and

you resused, he stretched out kis hands and you

did not regard, therefore he also now laughs at

your calamity and mocks when your fear is come.

When your fear is come as desolation,—when dis

tress and anguish are come upon you, you may

indeed call, but he will not answer, you may seek

him early, but you shall not find him. For that

you hated knowledge and- did not chuse the fear of

the Lord : you would none of his counsel, and

despised all his reproof; therefore you shall eat

the fruit of your own way, and be filled with your

own devices." " Without holiness no man shall

see the Lord. And are you holy ? Alas ! you

are altogether polluted, and who can bring a clean

thing out of an unclean ? As soon might the

Ethiop change his skin or the leopard his spots,

as you, accustomed to do evil, should learn to do

well. For the Holy Spirit has done striving with

you, and you are now left to the hardness of your

heart, and given up to a reprobate mind."

14. By these and such like suggestions Satan

sometimes prevails, and the awakened sinner giving'

up all for lost, sinks down into dejection and de

spair, not daring to rely on the faithsul promises'

of God through Christ. Fearing, however, lest

if they still continue sensible of the deep impor

tance of salvation, and desirous to obtain it, though

at present without hope, they may, some way or

other, hereafter meet with that encouragement,

which now they cannot find ; to prevent this and

insure their damnation, the enemy labours to drown

them in sensuality and vice, or to bury them in '

business and care ; and sometimes, though less

frequently,_ because he is not permitted, to dtive

them into distraction, madness, and self-murder.

15. He suggests therefore, "Since no atten

tion, desire, or diligence of yours, can alter the

decree
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decree which is already pone out against you, why

'should you torment yourself before the time? why

should you make yourself miserable by thinking

one moment about death or eternity ? Nay, rather

banish all thoughts about these things, which only

serve to distress you, and enjoy life while it lasts.

You can but go to hell after all, and go to hell

you must as it is, if indeed there is an hell. But

who knows whether or no there be any such place ;

perhaps your body and foul die together and shall

never more exist : and why should you venture a

certainty for an uncertainty f Let fools and fanatics

«"o this : But be you wife for yourself. At all

hazards enjoy the present, let what will come of

the suture. But in fact, proceeds he, the suture

is out of the question, it is nothing to you : per

haps it is all mere imagination; but if not, it is

certain you have no interest there. The present

world is your all : therefore, enjoy and make. the

most of it. Eat, drink, and be merry. This,

even Solomon tells you, < is your portion, than

which there is nothing better for a man, in the

<lays of his life which God giveth him under the

fun. Go thy way then, (fays he,) eat thy bread

with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heait ;

let thy garments be always white, and let thy

head lack no ointment. Live joysully with the

woman whom thou lovest all the days of thy

vanity, for that is thy portion in this life, and in

thy labour which thou takest under the sun."

' 15. Thus this old serpent, long experienced in

the arts.of seduction, craftily interweaves his nets

with threads of Scripture, forced from their natural

fense and misapplied, that he may the more easily

insnare and detain in his power unwary fouls..

Not being acquainted with- his devices, they are.

too often .caught in them. So silent and natural

are his suggestions, that they mistake. them for the

.>... mere
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. mere operations of their own minds, and never

suspect he has any hand in them, and so plausible

tnd shrewd are his reasonings, that they yield to

them with little or no reluctance. Indeed, if

they considered and prayed to the Father of lights

for the illumination of his Spirit, they would soon

discover the fallacy of his arguments ; but not

considering, or trusting to their own understanding,

the grand deceiver is too cunning for them, and

accomplishes their ruin ere they are aware.

17. This however, blessed be God, is the cafe

with only very few that are convinced of sin.

The generality, we have reason to believe, of peni

tent and broken hearted sinners are enabled to

'withstand in the evil day, to resist the devil and

he flees from them. Laying hold on the shield of

faith, offered them by God, whose gift it is, they

repel his fiery darts and are preserved unhurt. By

a faith of the operation of God, they see and ave

persuaded that the blood os Chris cleanseth from all

sin: that thro' it, "God is faithsul and just to

forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness." They fee that in Christ all

fulness dwells, that his grace is sufficient for them,

and through this strengthening them, they can

do all things, can overcome the world, the flesh,

and the devil, "cleanse themselves from all filthi-

ness of flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness in the

fear of God." They believe " he is able to save

to the uttermost all that come unto God by him,"

and that " whosoever cometh unto him, he will

in no wise cast out." They therefore. apply to

him, and trust their guilty, depraved and wretched

souls to his care, and it is done unto them accord

ing to their faith. They find " redemption in

his blood, the forgiveness of sins: they are accepted

in the Beloved : they receive the Spirit of adoption,

whereby they cry "Abba Father," and the fruits

D of
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of this Spirit arc love, joy, and peace, holiness and

happiness, a preparation for and an earnest of eter

nal life. Thus, notwithstanding all Satan's efforts

to the contrary, the gospel jhines unto them and

they are enlightened by it, enlightened with the

light of life, " the knowledge of the gl»ry of God

in the face of Christ Jesus ;" and walking in the

light, as he is in the light, they expect, in the

way of universal holiness, an admission into those

heavenly mansions, where the Lord will be their

everlasting light, and their God their glory

1 8. And now, my brethren, having pointed out

unto you some of those many devices, whereby

Satan beguiles unwary fouls, let me beseech you to

consider whether you are ensnared by him ? Do

not rashly conclude you are not, till you have

thoroughly examined yourselves as to all the par

ticulars mentioned above. And remember, if ftiat

gospel which you have heard has not proved the

fovuet of God unto your salvation from the guilt

and dominion of sin ; you are to this day, in one

respect or other, ensnared by him. Ijo you not

stumble at the very threshold, not being yet awak

ened to a true sense of the importance of sal

vation, nor deeply engaged in the pursuit of it,

but wholly attached to and eagerly bent upon at

taining the transitory vanities of this world? Alas!

my Brethren, how hath the god of this world

blinded you ! Surely while you expect to find

happiness in earthly things, whether in -riches,

honours, or pleasures, you dream, as one observes,

—" Of things impossible, (could sleep do more ?)

Of joy perpetual, in perpetual change,

Of stable pleasure, on the tossing wave,

Eternal sunshine in the forms of life ! "

Pray open your eyes! Stop! Consider! It is a

phantom you pursue! You cannot grasp it. It

does
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does and always will elude your fond embrace.

Wherefore do you spend your money for that which

is slot bread, and your labour for that which profitcth

not! Turn.ye, turn ye, for why will you die? Think,

Oh! think what will you be profited, jhould you

gain even the whole world and lose your soul ? That

immortal soul which Christ hath redeemed with

his most precious blood, and the value of which

is above rubies ?

But perhaps impressed with a fense of this, you

are already resolved to give all diligence to make

your calling and election sure f But are you not

delaying the important business to what you think

a more convenient season ?

" All promise is poor dilatory man,

" And that through every stage ! "

Perhaps you think, 'tis time enough yet. But

is it not late enough ? Have you not already served v

the world, the flesh, and the. devil long enough ?

Have you not long enough rebelled against God,

crucified his Son afresh, and grieved the Spirit of

grace? Have you not been long enough unholy

and un appy, a robber of God, and a murderer

of your soul? Surely you have; yea too long. And

why will you suffer Satan to infatuate and make

a prey of you any longer ? Consider what con

dition you would be in, if the Lord should say,

" My Spirit sha'.l no longer strive with that mans

He is wedded to his Idols, let him alone : Let

him fill up the measure of his iniquities and ripen

for a more aggravated destruction!" And are you

sure he will not do this ? May he not justly do

it ? Surely he may, and you have cause to wonder

that it is not done already.—Besides, think, where

you would be, should death, relentless death, step

in between you and repentance, and arrest you

in the midst of your delays ? And have you any

D 2 assurance
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assurance to the contrary ? You know you have

not. You are sensible you have no certainty of

living a day, an hour, or a moment to an end.

Wherefore delay no longer; but, as " now is the

accepted time, now the day ofsalvation, so, To day,

while it is called, To day, hear his 'Plaice, and harden

not your heart."

19. And take heed you do not mistake the way.

Remember Christ hath said, " I am the way, no

man cometh unto the Father but by me." You are

a sinner, a guilty, helpless sinner, and cannot there

fore come to God with acceptance, but thro'

his Son the only Mediator between him and us.

Go not about then to ejlablljh your own righteousness,

but submit yourself to the righteousness of God. « « Be-

licve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved. Believe on Christ, and thou shalt be justified

by faith in Christ:" yea Christ will live in thee,

and thou shalt live indeed, shalt live a new life,

hid with Christ in God; and " when Christ thy life

shall appear, thou shalt appear wiih him in glory."

20. Once more. I beseech thee be not discouraged.

Be thy fins ever so many, ever so aggravated, yet

still, " stagger not at the promise of God thro'

unbelief," but be thou, like Abraham, "strong

in faith giving glory to God, sully assured that

what he hath promised he also will perform."

Now he hath promised, that " those that confess,

and forsake their sins shall find mercy;" that "all

manner of sins and blasphemies shall be forgiven"

unto penitent sinners; that he will " be mercisul

to their unrighteousness and their sins and iniquities

he will remember no more." He hath promised

to " cleanse them from all their filthiness and

from all their idols, to give them a new heart and

put within them a new spirit, yea to put his Spirit

within them, that they may walk in his statutes

and keep his commandments." Therefore, Why.

art
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art thou fearsul, O thou of little faith, Where

fore dost thou doubt? O, give no place to the

Devil. Yield not to unbelief: but rest assured,

in spite of all the suggestions of Satan and the

evil reasonings of flesh and blood, that notwith

standing thy guilt and weakness, " he is faithsul

and just, both to forgive thee thy sins, and to

cleanse thee from all unrighteousness." Putting

thy whole trust, then, in his merits, who " was

delivered for thy offences, raised for thy justifica

tion" and who "ever liveth to make intercession for

thee" and to appear as thy advocate before the throne

of the majesty on high ; " come with boldness to

the throne of grace, and thou shalt find mercy, and

obtain grace to help in time of need." Thou shalt

be justified from all things, shalt be regenerated

and made a new creature : The Spirit of God and

ofgloryshall rejl upon thee : and at last being sanctified

throughout, and filled with the sulness of God,

thy spirit, soul, and body, shall be preserved

blameless to his heavenly Kingdom !

D a SERMON
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SERMON IV.

ON THE

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

2 THESS. i. 8, 9.

** The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,

with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

who shall be punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and the glory

of his power."

I HPHE Second Coming of our Lord, and the

JL amazing scenes which will then be opened,

to the everlasting consufion of his enemies, and

the perpetual joy of his faints, are subjects which

frequently occur in holy writ. The Prophets and

Apostles, Christ and his Evangelists, speak often

and largely of these matters ; and though with

some variety of phrase and manner of repre

sentation, yet without any contradiction. And

they all treat them, not as points of mere specu

lation, the contemplation of which has a tendency

to encrease our knowledge, and exalt our minds,

but also and chiefly as discoveries of the utmost

importance and concern to us all, which when

cordially believed and attentively confidered, have,

through divine grace, the most happy influence on

our temper and conduct. And it is highly probable

that Christianity would flourish much more than it

does among us, if the Ministers of the Gospel

imitated, in this, their example, and led both saints

D 4 and
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and finners to the more frequent and serious con

fideration of those events which will soon take

place.

2. Would we successsully call finners to repen

tance? Like Paul preaching at Athens, we must

testify that " God haih appointed a day in which

he will judge the world in righteousness, by that

Man whom he hath ordained."—Would we make

the,sinners in Zion afraid ? Would we wish to see

fearsulness surprise the hypocrites? With the Pro

phet we mult demand, "Who can endure de

vouring fire? Who can dwell with everlasting

burnings ? " Would we persuade the delicate and

effeminate to self-denial and mortification, to "cut

off the right hand and to pluck out the right eye

which offend ? " We must, with our Lord, re

mind them, that it *' is better one of their mem

bers should perish, than that their whole body

should be cast into hell, where the worm dieth not

and the fire is not quenched." Would we fortify

the timorous against the fear of man which always

bringeth asnare, and often leaderh into fin ? We

must exhort thern in the words of Jesus, «' not

to fear those who can only kill the body, but rather

to fear Him who can destroy both body and foul

in hell."

3. In short, whether we would rouse the care

less, or excite the indolent, or reclaim the back

slider, or comfort the distrest, or succour the tempt

ed, or encourage the faint hearted, or animate

the faithsul soldier of Jesus Christ patiently to

endure hardships, courageously to fight his enemies,

valiantly conquer the powers of darkness, and

stize the crown of everlasting life ;—we must bring

the Day of Judgment into view, with the terrors

of hell and the joys of heaven, and fetch our

arguments, motives and encouragements, thence

Thus will the jhut hearted and those who are far

from
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from righteousness tremble, with Felix (who was

alarmed at Paul's reasoning concerning a judgment

to come) and enquiring " What must we do to

be saved?" will " repent and be converted, that

their sins -may be blotted out." And thus will the

true believer rejoice in hope of the glory os God;

and while for «' the joy that is set before him he

endures the cross and despises the shame," he will

«« give all diligence to be found of Christ at his

coming in peace, and without spot and blameless."

. 4. Since then these are such necessary and fruit

ful subjects of discourse,. and so repeatedly offered

to our consideration in the sacred Scriptures, \t

may be profitable for us frequently to employ our

thoughts upon them. That we may do it for a

few moments at this time, I have made choice

of this most alarming passage of Scripture, in

which the Apostle, with a view to their comfort

and support under their sufferings, puts the per

secuted Church of God at Thelsalonica, in re

membrance of the very different state of things

which would soon take place, with regard to them

and their persecutors! "God (fays he,) will re-

• compense tribulation to those who trouble you,

and to you who are troubled, rest with us, when

the Lord Jesus shall be revealed, with his mighty

angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them

that know not God, and obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ; who (adds he) shall be

punished with everlasting destruction from the pre-

- fence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power,"

In these words we have,

I. The Certainty and Manner of our Lord's

Second Coming.

II. The Character of them who shall then be

the objects of his wrath.

D 5 III. The
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III. The Nature and Duration of the punish

ment which he will inflict upon them.

These are all very important points, and well

deserve our most serious consideration.

In this Discourse I shall confine myself to the

first of them, viz.

1. The Certainty and Manner of our Lord's

.Second Coming.

i. As to the Certainty of his Second Coming,

they who read and credit the Oracles of God,

can entertain no doubt at all concerning it. It is

there foretold and described so frequently and

clearly, and with such variety of method and ex

pression, that the most careless reader can hardly

avoid observing and understanding it. If there

fore I produce some Scripture-testimonies of this

Truth, it is not so much with a view to illustrate

and confirm it, as to impress so usesul a subject

more deeply upon our minds, for it is too manifest,

that it may be believed and understood, where it

has, by no means, its proper influence.

2. I observe then, that this event was foretold

by the ancient Prophets, as well as by Christ and

his Apostles. Even " Enoch of old prophesied,

saying, Behold the Lord cometh with ten thousand

of his Saints, to execute judgment upon all." A

truth this of which the Psalmist was not ignorant,

for in the 50th Psalm, he testifies, " Our God

shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire shall

devour before him, and it shall be very tempes

tuous round about him : he shall call the heavens

from above and the earth, that he may judge his

people." These predictions, so clear and express

that their fense must be obvious to all, are con

firmed and illustrated by the testimony of Daniel „

chap.
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chap. vii. ver. 9, 10. " I beheld (says he) till the

thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of Days

did fir, whose garment was white as snow, and the

hair of his head like the pure wool ; his throne

was like the fiery flame, and his wheels as burning

fire ; a fiery stream issued and came forth from be

fore him: thousand thousands ministered unto him,

and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before

him : the judgment was set, and the books were

opened ! " What a sublime and inimitably grand'

description have we here, mixed with admirable

l.mplicity ? How far does it exce d, in these re

spects, every thing to be met with in merely human1

compofitions? How plainly does it appear to have,

been the effect, not of genius and art, but of a>

mind, through the influences of the divine Spirit,

elevated with the grandeur, awed with the majesty,,

and struck with the terror of the subject.

3. These ancient prophecies of our Lord's se

cond coming have the sanction of his own au

thority, not only as being inspired by him, but as-

being confirmed by most express declarations, de

livered by himself, as well while upon earth as-

after his ascension into heaven, and that both be

fore friends and enemies. I shall produce only

two or three of these as specimens of the rest. Thus-

when Caiaphas, the Elders and Scribes, had the

boldnese, er presumptuous- wickedness rather, fo

cal 1 their Creator and final Judge to take his trial

at their tribunal ; before these he testified, " Here

after shall ye see the Son of Man fitting on the

right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of

heaven." To his friends and- followers-, he often

foretold the fame event, though with a different

view, not merely to convince and- alarm, but also-

and especially to comfort and encourage them..

Thus, when predicting and describing the de

struction of Jerusalem, and the ruin of the Jewish*

D t> church.
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church and polity, he slides (as it were) insensibly '

into this important subject typified by that, de

claring, " After the tribulation of those days, the

sun shall be darkened and the moon shall not give

her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and

the powers of heaven shall be, shaken ; and then

sliall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven:

then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and

they shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds

of heaven with power and great glory " And in

the next chapter, (Matt, xxv.) which it seems con

tains the last public discourse our Lord delivered

before he was offered up, he declares to all,

«« When the Son of Man shall come in his glory,

and all the holy angels with him; then shall he

sit upon the throne of his glory, and before him

shall be gathered all nations."

4. To these express and particular declarations

delivered by our Lord, while he tabernacled upon

earth in his state of humiliation, we may subjoin

his testimony from heaven, after he entered upon

his state of exaltation, and was invested with all

power in heaven and on earth. The faithful and

true Witness, the Alpha and Omega, when he takes

his solemn leave of us, in the conclusion of the

records of Truth, testifies both to his friends and

foes, " Behold, I come quickly, blessed is he

that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this

book." And again, " Behold, I come quickly,

and my reward is with me, to give unto every

man according as his work shall be." And

yet again, He that tejlifieth these things, saith, Surely

I come quickly. To which the church replies,

" Amen ; so come, Lord Jesus." Thus by three

testimonies from the lips of Eternal Veracity, is

this glorious truth established.

5. But that a doctrine so superior to reason, and

yet absolutely certain and deeply interesting, might

want
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'want no kind of evidence calculated to gain it

credit, messengers were sent immediately from

heaven to bear witness to it. Thus when our

Lord had given his Apostles their last commission,

and " while they beheld, he was taken up from

them, a cloud receivinghim out of their sight; while

they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went

up, behold two men stood by them in white ap

parel, who also said, \e men of Galilee, why

stand ye gazing up into heaven ? This fame Je

sus who is taken up from you into heaven, shall

so come in like manner as you have seen him go

into heaven."

6. This testimony of the holy Angels, or of

the Spirits of the Just made perfect, is frequently

confirmed bv that of the Holy Spirit in the mouths

of the Apostles. But as I would not be tedious,

I forbear to quote any particular passages, chusing

rather to refer you to their sermons, as recorded

by St. Luke in the Acts, and to their various

epistles, where you frequently meet with many

glorious descriptions of this grand event. The

testimonies already produced are more than suf

ficient, not only to establish us in the firm belief

of this comfortable truth, but also (which is most

wanting) to impress it deeply upon our minds. Good

reason have we to settle it in our hearts, that as

our Lord is " gone before to prepare a place for

us, so he will come again to receive us to himself,

that where he is we may be also ; that to those

who look for him he will appear the second time

without sin unto salvation.'' Yes,

" At the destin'd period shall return

He, once on earth, who bled for human guilt,

And with him all our triumph o'er the tomb."

For then will he " change our vile bodies and

render them like unto his glorious body." Then

will
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will he " be glorified in his saints, and admired

in all that believe."

7. Let us rest assured then, tho' "the vision is

for an appointed time, yet in the end it shall

speak and shall not lie." Whenjhe exact period

shall arrive indeed we know nor,, nor can we ex

pect to know, since fas our Lord allures us] it is

kept a secret not only from all the men upon earth,.

but likewise from all the angels in heaven. But

this we know, it will only be deferred till the

mystery of God jhall be finijhed ; till the prophecies

shall be all sulfilled, and a sufficient number re

deemed from among men.—If therefore any scof

fers arise in these last dævs, " walking after their

own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of

his coming ? for ever since the Fathers fell asleep,

all things continue as they were:" we reply,.

" One day is with the Lord as a thousand years,.

and a thousand years as one day." No time is

long or short with him who is Eternal: He can.

do the work of a thousand years in one day, and

a thousand years, nay, the longest time, is no de

lay to him. He is not therefore ".flow concern

ing his promise of coming again, tho' some men

count it slowness; but he is long-suffering to us-

ward, not willing that any should perish, but ra

ther that all should come to repentance."

8. " But the day of the Lord will come," and

that suddenly and unexpedtedly, " as a thief in

the night, so tha.t when men shall say, Peace and:

safely, then sudden destruction cometh upon them

as travail upon a woman with child, and they

shall not escape." For, " Behold (says Jesus) I

come as a thief," at unawares, and " At such an

hour as ye think not the Son of Man. cometh.—

Blessed is he, therefore, that watcheth and keepethi

his garments, lest he walk naked, and they fee his

shame. Watch we, therefore, for we know not

at
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at what hour our Lord doth come. For if we

will not watch, he will come a9 a thief, and we

shall not know what hour he will come upon us.

If, like the evil servant, we say in our heart, Our

Lord delayeth his coming, and begin to smite our

fellow-servants, and to eat and drink with the

drunken, our Lord shall come in a day when we

look not for him, and in an hour that we are not

aware of, and will cut us asunder, and appoint

us our portion with hypocrites and unbelievers.

There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,"

The Certainty of our Lord's second coming be

ing evident beyond contradiction or dispute to all

who credit the holy Scriptures, I proceed, as was.

proposed, to enquire next, more particularly, into-

the Manner of his coming, according to the repre

sentation given of it in our text. For this too is

doubtless a subject of enquiry well worthy the at

tention of all who love our Lord Jesus in sin

cerity, to whom nothing that concerns him, will

appear trivial or unimportant. Consider we then,

2dly. In what form, with what attendants ; and

in what circumstances he will appear.

1. Will God's Eternal Son again for our fake*

divest himself of his glory, relinquish his felicity,

assume our nature and suffer in our stead ? Being

made flejh, will the Creator of all again become

destitute of every earthly accommodation, so a*

not even to have " a place where to lay his head,'*

the' the very «« foxes have .holes and the birds of

the air have nests ?" Will he again endure hunger

and thirst, cold and nakedness, weariness and

hardship of every kind ? Will the sovereign Lord

of the Universe, and the final Judge of Angela

and of Men, again suffer himself to be appre

hended by his creatures, arraigned, tried and con

demned i to be insulted, spit upon, scourged and

crucified -t
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crucified ? Will the ever-blessed Jesus again groan

under a mountain of guilt, and sustain the wrath

of incensed justice, till he is constrained to con

fess, that his " foul is exceeding sorrowsul," and

«« sweat, as it were, great drops of blood ?" Will

the Prince of Life pgain suffer the pangs of death,

and the Light of the World go out in darkness ? '

1. Oh, no! Those days of his humiliation and

sorrow are past, and will return no more. For

having vanquished his and our enemies upon the

cross, and led them in triumph at his chariot

•wheels, when he ascended far above all heavens,

in reward of his victorious sufferings, he is in+

vested with power and dominion irresistible and

eternal, and is raised to a throne os glory at the

Father's right-hand. Because when " he was in

the form of God, he emptied himself, taking the

form of a servant, being made in the likeness of

men ; and I eing found in the fashion of a man,

humbled himself, becoming obedient unto death

even the death of the cross ; therefore God also

hath highly exalted him, and given him a name

above eveiy name, that at the name of JesuS

every knee should bow, of, those in heaven, and

those in earth, and those under the earth, and

every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord, to the Glory of God the Father." And

now he reigns in bliss and glory supreme, Sove

reign of angels and men, King of kings, and

Lord of lords. The government of the universe

rests upon his shoulders, and all persons and

things are at his disposal and under his direction.

3. This dignity and glory of ouT exalted Lord

is, however, hid from the world ; and hence their

disobedience to his commands, contempt of his

authority, and neglect of his salvation. But at his-

second coming he will be manifested in all his ex

cellent majesty,. and therefore it is called the reve

lation.
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lation of Jesus Christ. For then it will be re

vealed, to the eternal consufion of his foes, and

the perpetual joy of his redeemed, what he is and

'will for ever be. Then will he blaze forth

" In all the splendour of the Deity !

Darken the sun, confound the brightest star,

His Father's image perfectly exprest !

The nations then shall own him for their God,

And the whole world confess th' almighty Judge."

Then will it be seen whom they insulted and re

viled, when they said, " Hail, King of the Jews,"

and,—" He saved others, himself he cannot save."

Then will it appear for whose blood they cla

moured, when they cried out, " Away with him,

away with him ; crucify him, crucify him." Then

will Pilate see who it was that he condemned to

die, and Caiaphas whom he charged with blas

phemy. Yea, then will the whole race of im

penitent transgressors acknowledge, however re

luctant, the dignity and power of that man, whom

they resused to reign over them. For then will he

be revealed as the effulgence of his Father s glory,

and the express image of his person, even as God over

all, blessed for ever, possessed of infinite and un

limited authority, and all possible perfections !

" Ah, how unlike

The Babe of -Bethlehem ! how unlike the man

That groan'd on Calvary ! Yet he it is.—

That man of sorrows 1 Ah, howchang'd!"

4. Concerning this matter we can have no doubt

at all, the Scripture is so sull and express upon the

head. The passages above quoted, and which I

need not here repeat, are a sufficient confirmation

of it. Our Lord there speaks of his " fitting on

the right-hand of power, and coming in the clouds

of heaven :" and again, of his " coming in the

clouds
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clouds of heaven with power and great glory;"

and yet again, of his " coming in his glory witht

all his holy angels with him, when he will fit

upon the throne of his glory." I shall only add

here, just such was the representation of him made

to St. John when he " saw heaven opened, and,

behold, a white horse, and he that sat upon him was

called Faithsul and True. His eyes were as a

flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns,

and he had a name written which no man knew

but himself, and he was clothed with a vesture

dipt in blood, and his name is called The Word

of God. And out of his mouth went a sharp two-

edged sword, that with it he should smite the na

tions, and he shall rule them with a rod of iron :

and he treadeth the wine-press of the fierceness of

the wrath of Almighty God. And he hath on his

vesture, and on his thigh, a name written, Kins

of Kings, and Lord of Lords."

5. What a glorious discovery was here afforded

the Apostle! What a grand and most sublime de

scription does he give us! What an august Per

sonage is here represented to our view! But, ah 1

how much more will the representation strike us

when it is made by Christ in person, and we

shall see him as he is!—Shall fee heaven open,

and the Son of God in the pomp of Majesty ineff

able descending !—Shall see,

'' On an empyreal, flying throne,

Awsully rais'd, heav'n's everlasting Son !

Virtue, dominion, praise, omnipotence,

Support the train of their triumphant Prince;

Night (hades the solemn arches' of his brows,

And on his cheek the purple morning glows !"

And now what is all the sulsome pride of human

greatness, and the affected pomp which decorates

warm*
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'Vorms of the earth, to this inherent dignity and

ineffable majesty of the glorious Redeemer ! Ah,

how does this resulgent Sun of Righteousness, thus

beaming forth in his meridian glory, eclipse all the

borrowed brightness of feeble mortals ! Surely all

the renown'd Statesmen, victorious Generals, fam

ed Conqueror?, powersul Emperors, and mighty

Monarchs which have ever dignified the annals of

human history, and shone with faint rays during

the dreary night of this world, shall disappear in

the presence of this God of Glory, when at the

morning of the resurrection, the day of Eternity

dawns upon us, just as the stars vanish before the

rising sun ! Ah ! how will all the " Kings of the

earth, and the great men, and the rich men, and

the chief captains, and the mighty men," be then

ashamed of that vain -grandeur, on account of

which they valued themselves, and confounded at

their foolish and unreasonable pride, while they

who pierced him, and neglected his great salvation,

shall wail because of him !

6. But surther. To give us a still clearer view oF

the dignity of our exalted Savicur, and the glory

of his Second Coming, besides his personal ex

cellencies and divine majesty, which will be then

fully displayed, his Attendants are likewise men

tioned in our text, and in other parts of Scripture,

and therefore should not be passed over in silence ;

for they will yet more illustrate that glorious day

of his triumph.—We have already seen how hS

shall be revealed. from heaven, which shall fas it

were) unfold its crystal ports, or cleave its starry

plains asunder, and discover instantly to our

view a " great white throne, and him who sits

upon it, from whose face heaven and earth flee

away, and there is no place found for them ;" and

at the fight of whom, consternation, -terror and

dismay shall overwhelm the ungodly, and extin

guish
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guish every gleam of comfort and ray of hope.

But the Apostle surther says in our text, that he

shall he attended with his mighty Angels, a cir

cumstance which is attested by our Lord himself

in the predictions he gave while upon earth of

his Second Coming, (as quoted above,) and which

he likewise included in the representaron of that

event made to his servants Daniel and John. The

latter of whom tells us, he saw " the armies of

heaven following him, clothed in fine linen white

and clean;" and the former "beheld thousand

thousands ministering unto him, and ten thousand

times ten thousand standing before him." What

a glorious retinue have we here! How different

from the twelve poor fishermen who attended

(shall I say ?) or rather deserted him in his days

©f humiliation ! Ah me ! in how different a cha

racter, and in what different circumstances, does

the Saviour now appear !

v« How chang'd from him who meekly prostrate laid,

Vouchsaf'd to wash the feet himself had made :

From him who was forsook, betray'd, deny'd;

languished, pray'd, bled, thirsted, groan'd,

and died ;

Hung, piere'd and hire, insulted by the foe,

All heaven in tears above, earth unconcern'd

below ! "

7. These his holy angels will not only accom

pany him as attendants upon his person, to mani

fest his divine power and authority, and to display

his royal grandeur and magnificence, but likewise

as ministers of his will, to execute his purposes of

love to his people and of wrath to his enemies.

These, as harbingers of his glory, shall prepare

the way before him, and make ready for the ap

pearance of the Universal Judge! "I saw (says

the Apostle John) a mighty Angel come down from

heaven,
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he.iven, clothed with a cloud, and a rain-bow upon

his head, and his face was as the sun, and his feet

as pillars of fire, and he set his right foot upon the

sea and his left foot upon the earth, and cried with

a loud voice as when a lion roareth, and when he

had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.

And he lifted up his hand to heaven, and fware

by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created

heaven and earth and the sea, that there should be

time no longer ; but the mystery of God should

be finished, as he had declared to his servants the

Prophets."

And now before,

 

*' In grandeur terrible all heaven descend,

A swift archangel with his golden wing,

As clouds and blots, that darken and disgrace

The scene divine, sweeps stars and funs afide :

And thus, all dross remov'd, heaven's own pure day

Full on the confines of our Ether flames."

8. Preparation being thus made, the Son of

Man appears "in his glory, and all his holy angels

with him." And now he fends these " his angels

with a great found of a trumpet, and they gather

together his elect from one end of heaven to the

other." And as they are employed, as the in

struments of his good-will and condescending grace

to his redeemed, whom they will separate from

the world, and gather as wheat into his garner ; so

likewise shall they be the ministers of his vengeance

to the wicked, whom at the ti i;e of the general

harvest, they shall gather together like tares, and

bind in bundles to burn them. Yes, at the end of

the world, " the Son of Man shall send forth his

angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom

all things that offend, and them who do iniquity,

and cast them into a surnace of fire, there shall bo

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth."

'' ' 9- Another
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g. Another circumstance mentioned in our text

attending our Lord's Second Coming, (and the last

I shall now take notice of,) is, that he shall be re

vealed in flaming fire. This particular was also

represented to Daniel, in that prophetic vision

'which God gave him of Christ's coming. He saw

(as he tells us) «« his throne like the fiery flame,

and his wheels as burning fire, while a fiery stream

issued and came forth from before him "—As of

old "the Lord rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah,

brimstone and fire from the Lord out of heaven,

and overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and

all the inhabitants of those cities, and that which

grew upon the ground," so at the consummation

of all things, when he arises to shake terribly the

earth, with that fiery stream which issues and

comes sorth from before him, he will " burn up

the earth with its increase, and melt down the

foundations of the mountains ; " yea, " a fire

shall be kindled in his anger, which shall burn to

she nethermost hell,—shall burn and shall not be

quenched." We know that " the heavens and the

earth which now are, are by the word of God kept

in store, reserved unto fire against the day of judg-

iront and perdition of ungodly men." And when

that period arrives, while the " heavens pass away

with a great noise, and the elements melt with

fervent heat, the earth and all its works shall be

totally burnt up." *

" At that destin'd hour,

By the loud trumpet summon'd to the charge,

See all the formidable sons of fire,

Eruptions, earthquakes, comets, lightnings, play

Their various engines ; all at once disgorge

Their blazing magazines, and take by storm

'J his poor, terrestrial citadel of man."

10. To add the greater terror to this most ter

rible period, the Scriptures represent it as happen

ing
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ing at midnight —" At midnight (says Jesus) there

was a cry made, Behold the Bridegroom cometh,

go ye forth to meet him." And perhaps the

Apostle, in his first Epistle to the Thessalonians,

intimates rhe fame, where he fays, " Of the times

and seasons ye have no need that I should write

unto you, for ye yourselves know perfectly, that

the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the

night."—'1 is true, this cannot be the cafe with .re

spect to the whole earth, it ing always day in

one part or other of it : But it may be the cafe

with regard to those parts of the earth which are

most inhabired, and have been most favoured with

the light of the Gospel. These may be enveloped

with the dismal shades of darkness, when this

awsul day instantly blazes forth. So it seems eur

Poet, whose sentiments on this subject are always

as just as they are striking, and whom, therefore,

I can hardly quote too often, supposed when he

said,—

'« At midnight, when mankind are wrapt in peace,

And worldly fancy fjeds on golden dreams ;

At midnight, 'tis prslum'd, this scene will burst

From tenfold darknes, sudden as the spark

From smitten steel, from nitrous grain the b;aze ;

Man starting from his couch, (hall sleep no more."

IT. Then, as was represented to St. John,

" shall there be a great earthquake, and the sun

shall become black as sackcloth of hair, and the

moon shall become as blood, and the stars of

heaven shall (all unto the earth, even as a figtree

cafteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a

mighty wind. And the heavens shall depart as a

scroll when it is rolled together, and every moun

tain and island shall be moved out of their place :

And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and

the rich men, and the chief captains, and the migh

ty
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ty men, and every bondman, and every freeman,

shall hide themselves in the dens and in the rocks

of the mountains, and shall fay to the mountains

and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face

of him that fitteth upon the throne, and from the

wrath of the Lamb : for the great day of his wrath

is come, and who shall be able to stand." Who,

indeed, when

" Above, beneath, around, amazement all !

Terror and glory join'd in their extremes!

Our God in grandeur, and our world on fire !"

12. And now let us turn afide and fee this great

light. Let us stand still and confider this solemn

scene here opened to our view ! By the help of

that faith which is the evidence of things not seen,

let us contemplate the awsul majesty and terrible

grandeur of this day, if our weak fenses can en

dure the dreadsul glory of its light, or our feeble

faculties sustain the effulgence of its over-power

ing brightness and astonishing terrors.—Ah ! how

must it surprize and alarm the secure finner, and

how must it strike all men with amazement and

awe, in the dead of night, to be suddenly awaked

out of the repose of their last sleep, by the con

fused noise and deafening roar of trumpets found

ing, thunders grumbling, stars rushing, elements

melting, waves dashing, the fea tossing, and the

earth quaking ! Ah ! how will the stoutest heart

fail for fear, and fink with horrible dread, to hear

the sudden crusli of worlds, and behold the wreck

of universal natute ! To see

—— " Each mountain height

Outburn Vesuvius ; rocks eternal poor

Their melted mass, as rivers once they pour'd ;

Stars ru!h, and final ruin fiercely drive

Her plowshare o'er creation 1 "

How
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How will the stubborn infidel, who treated these

discoveries as the inventions of fancy, and the har-

den'd finner, who despised and neglected them ;

ah! how will they start from the slumbers of mid

night, the bed of debauching pleasures, or the

couch of rioting and revelling excess, in wild af

fright and disorder, when they shall behold with

their eyes, and feel, to their sorrow, what once

they would not believe, or wilsully forgot ! Now

they can disbelieve and forget no longer. The

great and terrible day of the Lord is arrived.

" The fatal period, the great hour is come,

And Nature shrinks at her appreaching doom ;

Load peals of thunder give the fign, and all

His terrors in array surround the ball t

Sharp lightnings with the meteors blaze conspire, •

And darting downward set tlie world on sire!"

Now the day is actually "come, which burns as.

an oven, and all the proud, (all infidels) and all

that do wickedly, (all impenitent finners,) shall

be as stubble : The day is come that shall

burn them up, and leave them neither root nor

branch."

13. " Blow ye the trumpet in Zion, sound zn

alarm in the holy Mountain ; let all the inha

bitants of the land tremble, for the day of the

Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand.: a day of

darkness and of gloominess ; a day of clouds and

of thick darkness ! " Jesus descends with his

holy angels ; " a fire devoureth before them, and

behind them a flame burneth." See, ye blind,

the victorious blaze of irrefistible and all-conquer

ing fire! It rends the rocks, consumes the forests,

melts down the mountains, lays cities, yea whole

kingdoms in ashes, and envelopes the whole earth!

Behold, it rises, swells, spreads, and overwhelms

E all

•
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all with an universal deluge 1 While in the mean

time,

" Black rising clouds the thicken'd ether choke,

And spiry flames shoot thro' the rolling smoke,

With keen vibrations cut the sullen night,

And streak the daiken'd fty with dreadsul light."

Hear, ye deaf, the re-bellowing growl and aggra

vated roar of hoarse- muttering thunder, the mighty

voice of the great Archangel, and the all-alarming

trump of God ! Feel, ye stout-hearted, the earth

quaking and opening, the mountains trembling and

removing, the hills reeling and sinking, the val-

lies heaving and rising! Feel, or be for ever har

dened, the shock of conflicting elements, and the

(dash of ruined worlds !

14. Awake! awake! ye sleepy sinners! shake

off your fatal slumbers ! Arise from the bed of

sloth, and the lap of enchanting pleasures ! Haste,

haste, and flee for shelter from this day of wrath

and unrelenting sury ! If you delay till this day

overtake you,. then, alas! whither can you flee?

The earth quakes, trembles, and opens under

your feet ; the storm of divine vengeance lowers

and bursts upon your guilty heads, and ruin and

perdition surround you on every hand ! The frown

ing Judge, whose just indignation you have pro

voked, and whose almighty wrath your sins have

Kindled, fixes his piercing eye upon you, and

marks you out as the butt, at which he will shoot

his fiery arrows, and direct the thunder-bolts of

his everlasting indignation. And now 'tis in vain

to cry to the racks and mountains ro fall upon you

and hide you ;. the rocks and mountains rend and

cleave. affunder, yea, flee away, and leave you

destitute and forsaken, exposed to all the artillery

of omnipotent sury, and in the midst of daik and

fiery tormenf,

15. Oh,
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T5. Oh, that men were wise, that they understood

this, that they would consider their latter end ! Oh,

that they would lay these things to heart, and

" take heed lest at any time their hearts be over-

jcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and the

cares of this life, and so that day come upon them

unawares, for as a snare shall it come upon all

them that dwell upon the face of the earth !" Oh,

that they would " watch and pray always, that

they might escape those things which are coming

upon the earth, and stand before the Son of Man,

with joy and not with grief!"

E l SERMON
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SERMON V.

THE CHARACTER

OF THOSE

WHO SHALL BE CONDEMNED

BY

CHRIST

AT HIS COMING.

2 THESS. I. 7, 8.

« The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,

•with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ."

I. ITT being absolutely certain that our Lord

JL will come again, and when he comes, will

be revealed in all the glory of his majesty, and in

all the terror of his justice ; not properly in the

character of a Saviour, but in that of a Judge, to

examine into the conduct of all mankind, and

pass a final sentence upon them according to their

works ;—it surely concerns all men to lay these

things to heart, and to prepare for his appearing.

And it equally concerns us not to defer this busi

ness, not only because what is always reasonable

and fit to be done, cannot be done too soon ; but

E 3 because
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because a delay may be of the most dangerous con

sequence, for at " such an hour as We think

not, the Son of Man cometh" to call us hence by

death, as well as to judge the world in righteous

ness, and if, when he cometh, he find us unpre

pared, we are undone for ever.

2. And yet (dreadsul to fay!) almost all man

kind live from day to day in entire forgetsulness or

total neglect of this matter ! While every thing

else, however trifling and impertinent, is studi

ously and eagerly prosecuted, this is almost uni

versally disregarded. The, toy of business is dili

gently attended, the phantom of honour unwea-

jicdly pursued, the enchantments of pleasure as

siduously courted, the dream of amusement solici

tously sought ; in short, the things of time and

fense, tho' transitory in their duration, uncertain

in their stay, unsatisfactory in their nature, and

even perplexing in their enjoyment ; these engage

the attention and engross the affections of high anoT

low, young and old, rich and poor.—In the mean

time, our immortal interests, the favour of out

God, and the eternal advantages and pleasures of

religion-, are generally buried in. oblivion and neg

lected. Unreasonable is this conduct indeed, but

too certainly may it be laid to the charge of the

generality of mankind, whose whole behaviour

elearly demonstrates that they are more intent

upon providing for their momentary abode or*

earth, than their everlasting. existence in heaven ;

and on. securing the favour and applause of their

fellow- worms, than the good-will and approbation

ef their final Judge! But in this respect,, let not

us follow the multitude to do evil, to offend our

Cod and throw away our own souls ! Nay rather,

let us take care to be those persons whom the Lord

will acquit and reward at his coming, that we may

make our appearance at. his bax with joy and not

with grief.
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•;. But who are those persons ? and what cha

racter do they bear ? To know this we have only

to enquire whom the Lord Jesus will condemn at

his coming, for the character of these is exactly-

the reverse of that of the former. Now this is

described in the words of our text, and that very

fully and clearly, altho' at the fame time with

great brevity. The Apostle tells us that Christ,

when he is revealed, will " take vengeance on them

that know not God, and obey not the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ." Having then already con

sidered the Certainty and Manner of our Lord's Se

cond Coming, I proceed, as was proposed,

Secondly, To enquire into the Character of

those who shall be condemned at his coming to mi

sery and perdition. The Apostle informs us,

ist. They know not God. And,

2dly. They obey not the Gospel.

And, I ft. They know not God.

I. There is hardly any subject within the whole

compass of religion, concerning which people irr

general are so grossly mistaken as the knowledge of

God. All men profess to know God, tho' alas! the

generality by unholy tempers and wicked works,

contradict that profession, and prove themselves to

be entire strangers to him.. If a man have but

heard or read a little about the Author of his be

ing, if he do but believe his existence and perfec

tions, he forthwith concludes that he knows God,

and is very much offended if you presume to call

his knowledge of him in question ? tho' at ther

fame time, this pretended acquaintance with his-

Maker, has no happy influence upon his spirit and

behaviour, but they are just the same, which one

might suppose they would be, if he were a mere

Atheist in the world.

£4 2. Tho'
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2. Tho' he professes to be persuaded of the in

finite glory and ineffable majesty of the eternal

Jehovah, yet he does not inwardly reverence and

humbly adore him ; but is light and trifling, stupid

and insensible, perhaps, even in his immediate

Presence, and during the solemnity of his divine

worship. Tho' he declares his assent to the im

maculate holiness and inflexible justice of the

lighteous Governor and final Judge of the world,

yet he is not abased under a sense of his sinsul-

res; and guilt, nor does he abhor himself as in

dust and ashes; but he is proud and impenitent,

presuming upon the goodness of his heart, if his

life have not been altogether blameless, and laying

. his own righteousness as the foundation of his ac

ceptance with God. Tho' (he thinks) he has no

doubt at all of the boundless mercy and incom

prehensible love of God in Christ ; yet he does

not chearsully trust him with ffumble confidence,

and joysully praise him with gratesul acknowledg

ments ; the pure flame of divine love does not

glow upon the altar of his heart, nor does he de

vote his body and foul as a living sacrifice to God

by Jesus Christ. But, on the contrary, he des

ponds and repines under dark and afflictive dispen-

. sations of Providence, while he ungratesully ad

mits the vain world, Jehovah's rival, to share,

yea, engross his affections, and most treacherously

harbours lin and satan, the Lord's enemies, in the

inmost recesses of his foul.

3. So little is he benefited by the knowledge of

God. But, in truth, what he possesses is not the

knowledge of God, for if it were, it would in

fallibly produce the effects ascribed to this pnn-

ciple in the word of God. It would beget in him

deep humility before Gcd, entire confidence to

wards him, fervent love to him, and universal

obedience j in short, holiness and happiness, a

pledge
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pledge and foretaste of eternal life. So we learn

from the sacred scriptures. " I have heard of

thee (fays Job) by the hearing of the ear, but

now mine eye seeth thee ; wherefore I abhor my

self, and repent in dust and ashes." " They that

know thy name (fays the Psalmist) will put their

trust in thee." " He that loveth not (adds St. John)

knoweth not God, for God is love. And hereby

we know that we know him, if we keep his com

mandments. He that faith, I know him, and

keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the

truth is not in him." From hence it appears,

where these effects are not, the true knowledge of

God is not: An empty shadow, vain resemblance,

or fleeting idea of it, there may be, but that no

more deserves to be called the knowledge of God,

than the shadow, picture, or idea of a man, de

serves to be called a man ; and it can no more en

liven, comfort or purify our fouls, than a painted

fire can refine metals from their dross, or revive

and warm our bodies ; or than the motion of a

candle, can illuminate a dark room.

4. No : the knowledge of God is an endow

ment far superior to what the generality imagine ;

more noble in its origin, excellent in its nature,

and happy in its consequences. It is bom from

above ; it is the fruit of the Spirit of God, shin

ing within us and enlightening our minds. For

tho' all the divine perfections, especially his wis

dom, power and love, beam forth with effulgent

glory in all his works, particularly in the redemp

tion of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ ; yet,

the eyes of our understanding being blinded, we

still remain destitute of the true and saving know

ledge of God, till " he who commanded light to

shine out of darkness, shine into our heart (as the

Apostle expresses it) to give the light of the know

ledge of his glory, in the face (or person) of

E 5 Christ
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Christ Jesus." Then, and not before, can we tes

tify with St. John, " We know that the Son of

God is come, and hath given us an understanding

to know the True One, and we are in the True

One, by his Son Jesus Christ. This is the True

God and eternal Lise."'

5. And as the knowledge of God is descended

from heaven, so is its excellent nature equal to its

divine original. It is such an impression of God

upon the soul, and such a clear, sull and affecting.

discovery of him as transforms us, more or less,,

into his divine likeness. It is the beholding (as St.

Paul. fays) with unveiled'face, the glory os the Lord, in*

such a manner that we "-are changed into the fame

rmage, from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the

Lord!" It is, thro' the teaching of his word and"

Spirit,, such an acquaintance with God, in his Being

and Attributes,, together with those relations in-

which he is pleased to stand towards us,. as pro

duces a correspondent temper of mind and conduct

ef life iii us towards God.

6 To be a little more particulars iff, The

Knowledge of God never fails to humble us' before

him. For it implies such a view of his nature and

perfections, his self-existence, independence, sove

reignty and eternity ; his omniscience,.omnipotence,.

justice and purity ; his greatness and goodness;.

as manifests in the clearest light our 6wn ignorance

and weakness, guilt and misery, and toys us in the

very dust in his presence, " Woe is me,. for I am

undone (said Isaiah) for I am a man of unclean

lips, for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord

ef Hosts." "Behold I am vile, (said Job on a

like occasion), what shall 1 answer thee ? I will

lay mine hand upon my mouth. "—We never see

fuperion excellence but we are abased by the com

parison : We never reflect on the perfection and

happiness of an holy angel or glorified faint ; nay

we never come into the company of an eminently!-

holy
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ftoly man, tho' he is still encompassed with infir

mity, but we are more or less humbled. How

much more then, must we be humbled at the fight

*nd in the presence of that Being, who is the one

source of perfection and ha-opiness to all his crea

tures, and m comparison of whom the whole cir-

ele of created excellence is no more than » drop-

to the immense ocean! And tho' we only see him*

thro' a glass darkly, while in this world, ami

therefore cannot feel such a depth of self abase

ment, as those heavenly Beings feel who see hint

ms he h, and who, covering their faces with their

wings, fall prostrate in his presence, and rest not

day nor night, crying, " Holy, holy, holy Lord*

God of hosts ! the whole earth is sull of thy

g'ory !" yet m proportion to the degree of our ac

quaintance with him, we shall be ashamed and<

humbled before him ; especially confidering our

fins against him, and the corruption and depravity

of our whole nature, which renders us utterly unfit

for converse wiih him, and deserving of his eter,

nal displeasure. Surely a sense of this, at least,,

must lay us at his feet, and mate us own with the

Prophet, " It is of the Lord's mercies we are not

consumed, because his compassions fail not. "

" I loathe myself when him I see>

" And into nothing fall ;

" Am lost and fwallow'd up in thee,,

" My God, my all in all !

'* My humbled soul, when thou art near,-

" Jn daft and ashes lies-^

" How shall I in thy sight appear-^

" Or meet thy pur&c eyes ! "

s 7. Another never-failfng- fruit of the knowledge

of God, is Confidence in him: " They that know

thy name (fays the Psalmist) will put their trust in

thee."' The reason of this is evident. They that

E 6 know
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know him, know him to be infinite in wisdom, and!

power, and goodness. They know him to be so-

wise as to be perfectly acquainted with all their

wants, so powersul as to be well able to supply those

wants, and so gracious, that he will withhold no

thing good from those that walk uprightly. And

tho' their fins against him might give them just

cause to dread that wrath which they see they have

merited, and beget in their minds painsul suspi

cions and distressing fears ; yet when they know

that " he harh so loved the world as to give his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him,

may not perish, but have everlasting life ; " and

when, being sully convinced of fin, they believe in

Christ with a faith of the operation of God, and

are justified by the faith of Christ :—then does

their dread of God's displeasure give place to a

sense of his favour, and their doubts and fears re

specting his goodness, yield to a confidence in his

merey, manifested in the pardon of all their fins,

thro' Jesus Christ. And then

-" All the clouds

Which conscious guilt spread o'er their shudd'rings

" souls

Vanifli before his reconciling eyes."

Thus knowing God as a reconciled Father,, who-

has accepted them thro' the Beloved, and made

them his children by adoption and grace, they

trust in him for direction in all difficulties, pro

tection in all dangers, succour in all troubles, and

a supply of all their wants. And tho' they know

they ssiall not be without chastisement, (for what

son is he whom his father chasteneth not ?) yet do

they know also thst their heavenly Father chas-

tiseth them, not willingly, but for their profits and

are persuaded that all things shall work together for

their good, as they are conscious that they love

God.

8.The
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8. This leads me to mention another particu

lar, never to be separated from the knowledge of

God, which is, the Love of God. For " Love is

of God, (fays St. John) and every one that loveth

is born of God, and knoweth God : He that

loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is love."

When the Apostle fays, God is love, he means

both that God is lovely in himself, and also that

he is loving to us. In his own nature he is amia

ble, excellent, yea, absolutely perfect; and to all

the creatures he hath made, to mankind in parti

cular, he is infinitely gracious and beneficent :

Therefore it is in the nature of things impossible

to be acquainted with him and not to love him.

Nor shall our love to this_greatest and best of Be

ings be merely a love of ejteem due to his infinite

perfections, or even a love of desire arising from a

sense of our want of his presence and favour : but,

over and above this, we shall also love him with

a love of delight. We shall take complacency in

his divine attributes, and in those relations in

which he is pleased to stand to us as our Father

and our Friend, and shall find our happiness in

fellowship with him. We shall be able to adopt

the words of Jeremiah, saying, " The Lord is

my portion faith my foul, therefore will I hope in

him ;" and those of the Psalmist, "The Lord is

the lot of mine inheritance, and the portion of my

cup : the lines are fallen to me in pleasant places,

yea, I have a goodly heritage."

9. One thing more 1 shall notice here as a con

stant fruit of the knowledge of God, and that is

Obedience. For " He that faith he knoweth God

and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,

and the truth is not in him." So testifies the be

loved Disciple, and also adds, that " Hereby we

know that we know him, if we keep his com

mandments." And the fame is the most sure and

infallible.
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infallible proof of our love likewise, for " Thi#

is she love of God, fays the fame Apostle, " that

we keep his commandments;" and,. "He that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them (declares

the faithsul and true Witness) he it is that loveth

me." So that a conscientious care to keep all the

commandments of God, even those which flesh

and blood dislike most, and to walk in all well-

pleasing before him from day to day, is a never'

failing consequence of our knowledge of God, and

love to him; and then, and only then, "shall we

not be ashamed" of professing these endowments,

" when we have respect to all his command

ments/' and " keep a conscience void of offence

towards God and towards man."

10. And here I cannot but observe, upon the

whole, how well the scriptures guard the know

ledge of God (which is only another word for

true religion*)' on all sides against the false claims,

which deluded men put in for it from oppo

site quarters. The se¥f-righteous Pharisee, who

lays his own works,, of which he has a mis

taken opinion, as the foundation of his accep

tance with God, is cut off by the two first of the

particulars I have mentioned, for he is neither

abased before God for his fins,. nor has he an hum

ble confidence in the divine mercy. The third

of these marks, shews the emptiness of the For-

malijfs boast, whose lukewarm heart and trifling

spirit testify against him, that he has not the love

of God; in him. And as for the Antinomian, who-

" makes void the law thror faith," and " con

tinues in fin because grace abounds," he finds his

reproof and condemnation in the last particular.

For tho' he " fays he knows Godr" (and indeed

he has need to say it, for no one would have in

ferred it from his lise,) yet because he " keepeth

not his commandments," we are sure that " he i»

a liar, and the truth is not in him."

ii. Fron*
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IX. From this account of the knowledge of

God, and its inseparable effects, it is easy to sec

who they are that know him not, and of conse

quence who they are upon whom Christ, at his

Second Coming, will take vengeance. They are

those who have no higher and better acquaintance

with God, than that which they have attained by

the exercise of their natural faculties and rational

powers, in the consideration of his word and

works, having never received the " Spirit of wis

dom and revelation (as the Apostle speaks, Eph.

i. 17.) in the knowledge of him." They are those

who have never (as it were) seen him by faith,

or been inwardly enlightened with a discovery of

Ris glorious perfections, and therefore do not

*« abhor themselves, and repent as in dust and'

ashes." They are those who do not know

** God in Christ reconciling them unto himself,

not imputing their trespasses unto them :" and

therefore not being persuaded that he is " pacified

towards them after all they have done," they do

not trust in him as a tender Father and a faithsul

Friend, in covenant with. them thro' Jesus Christ.

They are those who do not " behold what manner

of love the Father hath bestowed upon them,'*

and therefore do not consciously " love him, who

hath first loved them." They are those, lastly,.

who perhaps " profess to know God," but " by..

•works deny him," not keeping his command

ments, or keeping them merely in external things,.

and that with reluctance, from a principle of

slavish- fear, as tho' God were an hard master,

and as tho' obedience to him were a task enjoined,

which it would be our interest and happiness to be

excused from performing—Upon all such will

Christ, when he is revealed, take vengeance.

I now proceed to the other particular mentioned
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in our text, concerning the character of those

whom our Lord will condemn.

II. They obey not the Gospel of Christ.

A few observations on this point, will greatly il

lustrate what has already been advanced, and enable

us still better to judge concerning our true state

and condition. I mean to pursue the same method

I did under the former head, shewing positively

'what is implied in obeying the gospel, that we may

infer from thence who they are that disobey it.

I. It will be easily understood what is meant by

obeying the gospel, if we consider what the gospel is.

And this may be learnt, in some measure, even

from the original word, (transtated Gospel in the

New Testament,) which, it is well known, signi

fies Good News, or Glad Tidings. Accordingly,

what is termed, gospel in the 4th of St. Luke, is

transtated good tidings in the 51st of Isaiah; and

the preachers of the gospel are represented in the

same chapter ver. 7th) as bringing " good tidings ,"

as publijhing peace, as bringing good tidings of good,

as publijhing salvation. This then is the very es

sence of the gospel, Good Tidings, or Tidings ofgood,

even of peace and salvation, of peace with God,

and salvation from sin and misery. To explain

this a little.

• 2. The gospel brings us tidings of forgiveness of

sins and acceptance with God, of free and sull jus

tification, thro' faith in the Lord Jesus. It allows

indeed, nay testifies, that " there is none righteous

(by nature] no not one, that all have sinned and

come short of the glory of God, that the whole

world is guilty before God, that the wrath of God

is revealed from heaven against all the ungodliness

and unrighteousness of men. " And in consequence

of this, it declares, " that by the deeds of the law

stiall no flesh living be justified in his fight." But

then.
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then at the same time it assures us, that " God

hath set forth his Son to be a propitiation thro'

faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness

(both his justice and mercy) for the remission of

fins that are past, thro' the forbearance of God."

It affirms, that " God was in Christ reconciling

the world to himself, not imputing their trespasses

unto them ;" and that he " hath committed to his

servants the word of reconciliation." And hence

they agree to offer pardoning mercy to all penitent

finners, and to bear witness, that " whosoever be-

lieveth in Christ doth receive forgiveness of sins ;"

yea, that " by him all that believe are justified

from all things, from which they could not be

justified" by their own obedience.

3. Hence it appears what it is to obey the gos

pel in this view of it, as it is a manifestation of

pardoning mercy thro' a Mediator. It is, 1st, To

fee and feel ourselves guilty before God, and

therefore to renounce all confidence in our own

righteousness, from a conviction of its insufficiency

for our justification. It is, '2dly, To apply to the

all sufficient merits of our Redeemer with peni

tent hearts, forsaking our sins, and putting our

whole trust in him for salvation present and eter

nal. It is 3d!)', Firmly to believe and appropriate

to ourselves God's gracious promises of pardon

and everlasting life made to us for his' fake. This

is implied in believing in Christ, and all who

thus believe, are "justified by rhe faith of Christ,"

and, in this respect, obey the gospel.

4. Indeed we cannot thus believe of ourselves ;

but then for our comfort the gospel is surther a

dispensation of the Spirit of God, given to work

this faith in us, witness this justification to our

fouls, and sanctifying our nature, to restore us to

that image of God in which, we were originally

created. It supposes that our " sins have sepa

rated between us and God," and caused him to

hide
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hide his face from us, whence '« we are alienated

from the life of God, and even dead in trespasses

and fins." It takes for granted (and well it may,

for it is matter of daily and universal observation,

confirmed by experience) that we are altogether

depraved and polluted thro' fin, insomuch that

" every imagination of the thoughts of our hearts

is only evil, and that continually : " from which

corrupt fountain the most pernicious streams are

perpetually flowing ; so that we are earthly, sen

sual and devilish, all our tempers, words, and

works being in direct oppofition to the law of

God—But then, notwithstanding, yea because of

this depravity and ruin of our once pure and per

fect nature, and, with a view to its removal, it

informs us that as Christ " died for our fins, and

rose again for our justification," so " being exalted

to the Father's right hand, he hath received the

promise of the Holy Ghost," which he " shed*

forth abundantly" on the children of men, invit

ing all that thirst, yea, and whosoever will, to come

and partake of it.

5. Now this Spirit is an universal remedy for all

the disorders of our fallen nature.—Hereby the

darkness is removed from our minds, and the hard

ness from our hearts ; our understanding is enlight

ened, our will subdued, our affections set upon:

things above, and all our unholy tempers and cor

rupt inclinations purged away. Hereby we " die

unto fin, and live unto righteousness ;" " put ofF

the old man, and put on the new." By this, the

divine nature is communicated to us, and the di

vine image stampt upon us ; we are transformed

into the likeness, and conformed to the will of

God. Here wisdom lights her lamp, and from

hence love kindles her fire. This feeds the flames

of devotion, and without this, prayer and praise

arc cold and languid. By this, the life of God is:

opened
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opened in the soul, and the kingdom of God set

up in the heart. Being joined to the Lord, we

become one spirit with him, and we dwell in him

and he in us. In a word, heaven is brought down

upon earth, and an earnest of our suture inheri

tance is given us, until the sull redemption of the

purchased possession.

6. JBut be it observed, tho' this Spirit more or

less enlightens and strives with all (as appears not

only from scripture, but also from experience, all

men, the most abandoned not excepted, having,

at one time or another, felt remorse on account of

fin, and some desire after holiness,) yet in these

his saving influences, he is only imparted to those

who follow his drawings, and comply with his de-

fign. For this Spirit of light and love does not

operate upon us as if we were inanimate matter,

lifeless and inactive, but as rational creatures, en

dowed with a power to yield to, or rejijl his sacred

operations. Accordingly, we are exhorted not to

grieve nor quench the Holy Spirit of God, by op

posing his work -, but, on the contrary, working

with him, *« to mortify the deeds of the body,

that we may live." And " living in the Spirit,"'

we are further directed to " walk in the Spirit,"

that is, to suffer ourselves to be led by him into

all truth, holiness, and happiness, that we may

bring forth all his blessed fruits, and abound in

every holy temper, word, and work —And this is

the very thing implied in obeying the go/pd in this

fecond view of it, as it is a dispenjation of the

Spirit. ''-.'

7. Thus shall we be obedient to the gospel in

every other respect. We shall be delivered (as

it were) into the mould of its Doctrines, every

feature and lineament of it being inscribed upon

us. We shall revere its Threatnings, and steadily

guard against thai temper and conduct which would

expose
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expose us to the execution of them. We shall

obey all its Commands with fidelity and chearsul-

ness, rejoicing hereby to shew our love to our glo

rious Redeemer. We shall cordially embrace its

exceeding great and precious Promises, earnestly de-

firing and expecting their sull accomplishment.

And in the mean time, we shall calmly, yea and

joysully, suffer all the obloquy, reproach, and

persecution to which our profession may lay us

open, " knowing that our reward is great in

heaven." Lastly, for this reward, with all the

bliss and glory prepared for the children of God,

we shall patiently wait, longing and looVmg for

the Lord Jesus Christ from heaven, to put a

final period to our time of trial and suffering, and

" receive us to himself, that where he is we may

be also."

These particulars might have been enlarged up

on for the surther illustration of this head ; but as

this would open up too much matter to be com

prized in one sermon ; I beg leave to sum up what

has already been advanced by way of enquiry, and

so to conclude this plain but interesting Discourse.

. r. I ask thee, then, whosoever thou art that

readest these lines, hast thou the foundation of aH

true religion ? Dost thou know the only true God?

Has he been revealed to thy inmost foul by his Holy

Spirit in all his divine perfections? And has this

manifestation of him been effectual to transform

thee (in some measure at least) into his image, and

render thee a true follower of God ? Has it hum

bled thy pride and covered thee with shame, scat

tered thy fears and inspired thee with confidence,

destroyed thy idols and united thy heart to the

Source of all beauty and goodness ? Dost thou

know him in his holiness and justice, and art thou

convinced of sin? In his mercy and love, and art

thou reconciled to him ? Has he discovered him-

' self
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self to thee as thy Friend, who is pacified towards

thee after all thou hast done ? As thy Father, who

has made thee his child, and given thee the spirit

of adoption in thy heart ? And as thy God, who

has taken thee into covenant with himself, through

Christ, and is become thy portion and treasure in

time and in eternity ?

2. I ask surther, Dost thou not only " know

the only true God," but " Jesus Christ also, whom

he hath sent," 'the only Mediator between God and

man, in whom dvvelleth the sulness of the Godhead,

and in whom alone there is salvation for a lost

world? In other words, Dost thou obey the gospel,

and is it become the power of God to thy satvation ?

Hast thou seen and felt thy absolute need of the in

comparable blesfings it offers, free justification,

through the blood of Christ, and entire sanctifica-

tion by the Spirit of God ? And hast thou account

ed tidings of these unsearchable riches of Christ,

«' glad tidings of great joy ? " Hast thou beheld

thyself to be a guilty, helpless, perishing finner,

condemned by thy own conscience, accursed by

God's holy law, exposed to his fierce wrath, and

obnoxious to eternal misery ?—In this wretched

fituation, hast thou eagerly heard, and joysully

believed, the most gracious proclamation of par

don, made by the Ambassadors of the King of

Heaven ? Hast " thou believed in Christ that

thou mightest be justified by the faith of Christ ?"

And dost thou daily evidence the truth of thy

faith by thy works ? Profesfing " to be justified

by Christ," art thou not "found a finner," continu

ing in fin, but being " made free from fin, art thou

become a servant to righteousness ?" Hast thou re

ceived the Holy Ghost fince thou believedst," and

has that Spirit of Grace enlightened, quickened,

and purified thy foul ? Doif thou " live and

walk
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walk in the Spirit," and is thy " conversation

such as becometh the gospel ? Dost thou " walk

worthy of the Lord, unto all pleasing, being

fruitsul in every good work, and encreafing in the

knowledge of God ?" /

3. Be it known unto thee, whosoever thou art

of whatever sentiment, of whatever denomination,

of whatever party, if thou canst not answer these

questions in the affirmative, if thou dost not

know God and obey the gospel, as has been de

scribed, thou art at present most certainly one of

those upon whom Christ, when he cometh, will

take vengeance. But, blessed be God, thou dost

not need to remain such. Thou hast it in thy

power, thro' the tender mercy of our God, to

*« acquaint thyself with him, and be at peace,'*

that after all, " good may come unto thee."

Only let there be no delay : forthwith " come

out from among the wicked, be separate, and

touch not the unclean thing, and he will receive

thee, and will be a Father, unto thee." " Draw

nigh to God," thro' Christ, " in that new and

living way" of faith, " whieh be hath' conse

crated for thee," and he * will draw nigh> to

thee :" he will jbew thee his glory r will " manifest

himself to thee as he does not unto the world ;"

and thou shalt know him, whom to know is life

eternal, while the gospel of Christ becomes tha

very gate of heaven to thy believing foul.

SERMON
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SERMON VI.

THE

FUTURE MISERY

OF

' THE WICKED.

2 THESS. I. 7, 8, 9.

** The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,

with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

who shall be punished with everlasting destruc

tion from the presence of the Lord, and from

the glory of his power."

I. TTT is remarkable, that in the account here

JL given us by the Apo.Ue, of the Revelation

of Jesus Christ, and the eternally awsul conse

quences of it, he represents our Lord's Second

Coming to be rather in order to the falvation of

his own people, than the punishment of the

wicked. For altho' he mentions his taking ven

geance on them that know not God, and obey not

the gospel, he declares in the 10th verfe, that

the end, the principal end of his coming is, that

he " may be glorified in his saints, and admired

of all that believe."

2. How
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2. How plain is it from hence, as well as from

a thousand other considerations, that mercy is our

Lord's darling attribute, and that judgment is his

strange work. He delights to dispense pardons and

confer rewards ; but it is with reluctance that he

passes sentence of condemnation, or inflicts punish- -

ment on any. From the Apostle's manner of re

presenting the matter, one would conclude that he

would much rather pass the ungodly by, did not

the unchangeable perfections of his nature, the di

vine authority of his laws, and the unalterable

rights of his government, oblige him to call them

into Judgment. But inasmuch as all his other at

tributes must be manifested and honoured, as well

as his love, his law magnified, and the equity of

his government maintained; therefore he must and

will " render to every man according to his works:

to them who, by patient continuance in well doing,

seek for glory, honour, and immortality, eternal

life ; but to them that are contentious, and do not

obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indigna

tion and wrath, tribulation and anguish upon every

soul of man who worketh evil, of the Jew first, and

also of the Gentile, for there is no respect of per

sons with God. " As certainly as he will account

his saints worthy through his own worthiness, " of

the kingdom for which they suffer, " so certainly,

" when he is revealed, with his mighty angels, in

flaming fire, will he take vengeance on them that

know not God, and obey not the gospel. "

In two former discourses on these words, the

Certainty and Manner of our Lord's Second Com

ing, as also the Character of those whom he

will then condemn, have been particularly con

sidered. I now proceed, as was proposed, to

shew,

111. The Nature and Duration of their misery.

But that we may justify the ways of God to man,

and
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and prevent any abuse which might be made of

this doctrine to the disparagement of the Divine

Goodness, I think it proper to premise a few words

concerning the Reason of their condemnation and

punishment.

1. This is fignified in the words of our text,

which speak of Christ's " taking vengeance on

them," and " punishing them." The expressions

fespecially in the original,) intimate an unbecom

ing and injurious conduct in them towards God,

which being examined into, they now receive the

due reward of their deeds. Enquire we then what

their conduct has been, and we shall eafily see the

reason of their misery. And here I do not men

tion their violation of the law of innocence or

Covenant of works, made with our first parents be

fore their fall, because the Scriptures no where

(that I remember) represent this as the eause of

the condemnation of any at the day of judgment.

But with our Lord, I observe, " This is the con

demnation," the reason of the condemnation of

those who perish, " that light is come into the

world, and men love darkness rather than light,

their deeds being evil." They " rejected the

counsel of God against themselves ;" they neglected

the gospel salvation ; " they would not come unto

Christ that they might have life ;" they resused

" him to reign over them ;" they buried, instead

of improving, their talent of light and power,

slighted the divine mercy, ° counted the blood of

the covenant a common thing," i. e. they trifled

•with and abused it, and did final despite to the

Spirit of Grace," and therefore, they are con

demned. Or, in the language of our text, Christ,

takes vengeance on them because they knew not

God, when they might have known him, and

obeyed not the gospel, whereas they might have been

obedient unto it. Or, in plainer words still, he

F dooms
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dooms them unto everlasting fire; not because

he appointed them to wrath, and decreed their

damnation hefore they were born, but because he

would have saved them, and they would not, chus

ing death rather than life, and cursing rather than

blessing !

2. And that you may be able to form some idea.

(tho' after all it will be faint and inadequate) of

the divine justice manifested in their punishment,

Consider both the conduct of God towards them,

and theirs in return towards him. Consider the

Love of the Father in giving his only begotten

Son, and exposing him to the most dreadsul suf

ferings and ignominious death/or those wretched

sinners, who had abused his mercies, broken his

laws, trampled under foot his authority, and re*.

belled against his government. Consider the Son

of God emptying himself of his glory and happi

ness, assuming our frail nature in its meanest form,

and at last submitting to pain and shame in their

greatest extremities ; and all this for his bitterest

enemies, who slighted his dying love, resused his

mild government, and even embrued their hands

in his most precious blood, or daily crucified him

afresh : Consider the holy Spirit of grace operat

ing in various ways, and at different times ; en

lightening, awakening, convincing ; alarming with

fear, alluring with hope, drawing with love ;

comforting in trouble, strengthening in weakness,

succouring in temptation; and this with a view

to beget repentance, faith, and holiness in the

foul, as a Spirit of Adoption to cry in us " Abba,

Father," to seal us to the day of redemption, and

give us an earnest of our suture inheritance in our

hearts. Consider him as persisting in these kind

offices notwithstanding all the neglect, contempt

and contumely wherewith we treat him ; notwith

standing we shut our eyes against his light* stop

our
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our ears to his calls, flight his love, reject his

favours, and quench his motions; inviting the

most impure lusts and diabolical tempers, to sup

ply the place of his spiritual graces, and enter

taining the foul fiend cf hell in the inmost recesses

of our fouls, which should be kept sacred to this

heavenly inhabitant. In short, consider the amaz

ing plan of our redemption from first to last, in

all its wondersul variety, in all its mysterious

grace: Consider the abyss of guilt and misery

where it finds us, and from whence it delivers us ;N

the height of bliss and glory to which it advances

us, and in which it establishes us ; together with

the astonishing process of divine love in the ac

complishment of this great and good work. In *

word, consider the greatness of this salvation pro

vided for us, and offered to us in the gospel ; and

then say what punishment, what torment do they

deserve, and from an holy and just God must they

meet with, who neglect and (eject it !

3. From a just God I say, tor they have doubt

less nothing surther to expect from his mercy and

goodness. The sun of divine love is now for ever

set upon them. It shone indeed with effulgent

brightness during the whole day of life, tho' it

was never suffered to enlighten their minds, clouds

of prejudice, exhaled from their sensual souls,

obscuring its beams, and the thick vail of unbe

lief excluding its light ; but it will now shine no

more! It has resigned them to the scorching fire

of divine wrath, which (however reluctant they

may be) will effectually enlighten them ; but ah !

with how different a flame ! with how dismal a

light! The streams of divine grace, which long

watered their still-barren fouls in vain, are now

run out, or rather diverted into a more fruitsul

foil, and streams of indignation are directed, by

F % : . infinite
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infinite justice, to flow in upon and eternally over

whelm them.

4. Being awakened out of the long sleep of

death by the tremendous found of the trump of

God, they are summoned to appear before the

awsul tribunal of the Universal Judge. A great

white throne is erected, and he who is the desire

of nations and the joy of angels, sits upon it.

" His head and his hair are white as snow, and

his eyes as a flame of fire ; his feet like unto fine

brass, as if they burned in a surnace, and his

voice as the found of many waters. In his right-

hand he carries seven stars, out of his mouth goeth

a sharp two-edged sword, and his countenance is as

the sun shining in his strength."

" Where'er serene, he turns propitious eyes,

We find a newly open'd paradise :

But if resentment redden their mild beams,

The Eden kindles, and the world's in flames :

On one hand knowledge shines with purest light ;

On one the sword of justice fiercely bright."

Before this glorious Person, to whom the Father

hath committed all judgment, and who hath all

power in heaven and on earth, trembling and re

luctant, they make their appearance, and receive

their final sentence at his bar.

5. The books being opened, and every secret

thing brought to light, all their thoughts, words

and works pass in review before him, and undergo

a severe scrutiny And thus all their transgressions

and defects being discovered in all their aggrava

tions, they are recompensed in exact proportion to

their demerits. For since they rejected the satis

faction made by Christ, and there remaineth no

other sacrifice for fin, divine and infinite justice

arrests their guilty fouls, and confines them in the

dark prison of hell, till they have satisfied all its

demands
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demands by their personal sufferings, which alas !

they can never do. They must therefore fink for

ever under the enormous weight of that dreadsul

curse ; which, with respect to them, Christ bore

in vain, and must reimburse, (if I may so speak,) by

an increased misery, all the expense which divine

Goodness has been at with them. The love and

mercy which were shewn these wretched creatures,

the blood which was shed for them, the grace

which was conferred upon them, shall all be con

sidered, and as they will demonstrate in the black

est light, their ingratitude and obstinacy, so will

they greatly inhance their condemnation, and ag

gravate their torment ! Having thus manifested

their desert of the punishment provided for them,

that it is a debt owed them by impartial justice

and despised mercy, I proceed, as was proposed, to

lhew,

Secondly, The Nature and Duration of their

Misery. On this head I shall 1st, make some gene

ral observations, by way of explaining the text

and establishing the doctrine.

2dly, I shall take a more particular view os their

Misery.

3dly, I shall conclude with an earnest Address

to saints and sinners.

And 1st, I am to make some general observa

tions, by way of explaining the text and establish

ing the doctrine.

1. The Apostle calls their misery dejlruction, by

which, 'tis plain, he does not mean " the extinction

of their being," or " the annihilation of their na

ture," because this fense of the word is contrary

to the general tenor of the scriptures, which re

present the wicked as not only existing after the

F 3 day
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day of judgment, but as suffering the greatest

misery. But by this expression we are plainly to

understand, what is inconceivably worse than an

nihilation, viz. ist, " The utter ruin of their

once holy and happy nature, with the final death

of all their comforts and their hopes : and 2dly,

«« The entire perversion of all their powers and

faculties, which are now employed in rendering

them most completely wretched." Meaning to

enlarge on these two particulars, when I come to

take a nearer view of this misery, I say no more

of them at present, but observe,

2. Their destruction is said to be " from the

presence of the Lord." This intimates to us what

is the chief source of their ruin and misery, viz.

their exclusion from his favour and fellowship.—

In consequence of original and actual fin, and be

cause they rejected the garments of salvation, pro

vided by Christ, and offered in the Gospel, there

fore they are found, at the day of judgment, desti

tute of the divine image, that splendid and comely

apparel which is the glory of the holy angels, and

which was once the chief ornament and happiness

of man in his primeval state. The rotten and

filthy rags of their own righteousness, which they

had taken pains to patch together and throw over

their sinsul fouls, only serve to increase their de

formity, and manifest still more their fin and

shame. They cannot hide their pollution and de

filement. In spire of all their endeavours they

appear stained with the guilt of innumerable trans

gressions, and all over defiled with iniquity, whose

fatal leprosy hath spread its loathsome influence

throughout their whole souls, and woesully en

feebled all their powers.

3. They are, therefore, objects of divine dis

approbation and abhorrence. "The God who

made them will not have mercy on them, and he

whe
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'who formed them, will shew them no favour."

"They are excluded the favour of Jehovah, which

is better than life, which diffuses light and joy.

through the happy regions of Immortality, and

banishes every shadow of evil far from their

peacesul dwellings. They are debnrred all com

munion with, and access to, the Father of their

spirits, and the God of all consolation and good

hope, who is the only source of true and lasting

felicity to his intelligent offspring. They are

even shut out of the blisssul city, denied all fel

lowship with saints and angels, and banished far

from the dwellings of liberty and joy, into the

dreary territories of misery and anguish.

4. Thus being immensely removed from all

that is holy and happy, and deserted of the Sun

of Righteousness, the light and lise of the spiritual

world ; midnight-darkness overwhelms their minds,

a surious storm is raised in their passions, and

wandering about in endless perplexity, and aban

doned to everlasting despair, they are tossed to and

fro by the tempestuous hurricane?, and raging

flames of those sulphurious regions • and to com

plete the ruin of their once holy and happy nature,

the hedge of their fouls being broken down, (I

mean the divine protection being withdrawn,) they

are exposed to the desolating ravages of the devil

and his angels, those wild beasts of the infernal

forest, who ranging forth in those inhospitable

realms, overspread with a gloomy and perpetual

night, lay their rational and immortal nature ut

terly waste, and root up and destroy whatever of

excellence may remain.

5. But this phrase,—"destruction from the pre

sence of the Lord,'' may be also understood in

another sense. It seems not only to signify the

misery consequent, in the nature of things, upon

their banishment from God's gracious presence,

their separation from saints and angels, and their

F 4 exclusion
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exclusion nut of the heavenly city (generally termed

their punishment os loss, concerning which I cannot

now speak particularly :) It likewise may be con

sidered as intimating, if it do not chiefly intend,

that God himself, as he is present fn heaven in all

his love and goodness, as an inexhaustible source

of felicity to his people, as a never-failing river of

pleasure, where they may take large and repeated

draughts of bliss ;—so is he present in hell, in his

infinite justice and almighty wrath, as an unfa

thomable sea of liquid fire, where the wicked

must drink in everlasting torture. For as it is the

presence of God in his goodness, which diffuses

light and joy through the happy regions of im

mortality, so it is the presence of God in his ven

geance, which scatters darkness and woe thro' the

dreary regions of misery. As heaven would be no-

heaven if God did not there manifest his love ;

'so hell would be no hell, if God did not there dis

play his wrath. It is the presence and agency of

God, which gives every thing virtue and efficacy,

•without which there can be no life, no sensibility,

no power.—God is, therefore, himself present in

hell, to see to the punishment of these rehels

against his government, that it may be adequate to

the infinity of their guilt. His fiery indignation

kindles, and his incensed sury feeds the flames of

their torment, while his powersul presence and

operation maintains their being, and renders all

their powers most acutely sensible ; thus setting

the keenest edge upon their pain, and making it

cut most intolerably deep!

6. Nay surther : it seems implied in the next

expression ip our text, " from the glory of his

power," that he will exert all his divine attributes

to make them as wretched as the capacity of their

nature will admit. He will especially glorify his.

power, and render it illustrious in their damna-.

. tioa.—^
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tion.—Gladly would he have glorified his rich

grace in pardoning their complicated guilt, and

his almighty power in restoring them to his image,

that they might have been raised to a share in his

throne. But despising his great salvation, they

would not come unto Christ that they might have

life. And now nothing remains but that he glo

rify himself in their misery, since they resused that

happiness which he would have conferred upon

them, to the manifestation of his own glory. For

he must and will be glorified one way or another

in all. his creatures ; and with respect to these un

gratesul and disobedient wretches, he has but one

way left in which he can be glorified, and that is,

to reward them according to their works, by re

compensing their ingratitude and disobedience upon

their own guilty heads.

7. Thus (as the Apostle testifies Rom. ix. 22 )

while he «.* makes known the riches of his glory

in the vessels of mercy," which he hath " afore

prepared unto glory," he will also " shew his

wrath, and make his power known, in the vessels

of wrath fitted" (by their own wilsul and unneces-

fitated impenitence) " for destruction, after he has

first endured them with much long-suffering." Shnv

his wrath, and make his power known ! dreadsul ex

pressions ! what an unfathomable depth of woe do.

they imply! Ah! miserable creatures, in whom

God will shew how severely he can punish, and

what a fierce fire of wrath his almighty power can

kindle! Surely, as the condition of the faints must

be inconceivably joysul, in whom God will make

known (as the Apostle has it) the riches of his glory.,

i. e. display how gloriousty rich he is in goodness,

and to what a pitch of honour and happiness his

omnipotence can raise the objects of his love ; so, on

the other hand, the state of these sinners must be

equally lamentable ! Unhappy creatures ! from

F 5 what
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what a height of glory and felicity, into what a

depth of infamy and misery have they knowingly

and wilsully plunged themselves ! And now

" Their dire punishment is ever strong,

Their constitution too, for ever young ;

Curs'd with returns of vigour still the fame,

At once to bear and satisfy the flame :

Still they are caught, and still they are pursued ;

They suffer still, and still they are renewed."

8. For the Apostle tells us, their destruction

will be eternal ; a declaration which is confirmed

by many other passages of Scripture. One or two

1 shall now produce as a specimen of the rest.

Thus Daniel assures us: " They shall (viz. at

the general resurrection; awake to everlasting shame

and contempt," * even as the saints shall arise " to

everlasting life," " they shall go into everlasting

punishment," says the faithsul and true witness, even

as " the righteous shall go into life eternal." And

indeed the eternity of their misery seems a natural

consequence of what has been advanced in the two

last paragraphs. For if God will display in them

(as has been observed) the infinity of his justice,

the severity of his wrath, and the omnipotence of

his power, then must their punishment be ever

lasting, because their nature being finite, it does

not appear how he can do this in any limited du

ration of time, however long. And thus what is

wanting in the degree of their misery, is made up

"by its continuance. And for the fame reason, among

others, we conclude, the happiness of the righ

teous shall be eternal, because in them God will

manifest the infinite riches of his love and good

ness, which, confidering the finite capacity of

their nature, he cannot do in less than a bound

less eternity.

* Dan-xii. 2.

9. If
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. 9. If need were, I might add in confirmation

of this doctrine, that as the holiness and obedience

of the saints, still continue and encrease in heaven,

and therefore there must be the fame and greater

reason for their being rewarded with bliss and glory,

when they have been millions of ages in happi

ness, than when they first entered the gates of

Paradise ; so the depravity and disobedience of the

wicked still contiruing and encreasing, there must

be the very same, yea, and greater reason for their

punishment, when they have been millions of ages

in torment, than when they first departed accursed

into everlasting misery ! They must be perpetually

swelling their enormous sum of guilt, and still

running deeper, immensely deeper in debt to di

vine and infinite justice. Hence, after the longest

imaginable period, they will be so far from having

discharged their debt of punishment, that they will

find more due, than when they first began to suffer!

Dreadsul this indeed ! but too true !

10. Indeed, the comparison drawn from the

happiness of the saints, is not altogether suitable ;

but alas! the impropriety of it falls on the unfa

vourable side, and only strengthens my argument

the more. For whatever proofs may be brought

from other quarters in favour of the eternity of

their bliss, which do not equally evince the eter

nal misery. of the wicked ; yet, in this point of

view (sure I am) more may be said for the latter

than the former. For the righteous, however

obedient, do no more than is their duty to do, and

therefore (strictly speaking) merit nothing at the

hand of cod. They can make no claim upon

his jujliee., but all their hopes of happiness and a

continuance therein, are founded upon his gracious

promises, which he was free to make or not to

make, as he thought go d.—But the cafe is dif

ferent with the wicked; they have jtriSly and

properly merited or deserved eternal punishment,

F 6 and
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and are, in fact, obnoxious to it. And hence their

apprehensions of it are founded, not barely on

his threatenings, but also an:l chiefly on the un

changeable perfections of his nature.—So that it

appears, if this reasoning be just, they have more

cause for fearing an eternal hell, than the saints

have for expecting an everlasting heaven !

ii. The reason of the divine conduct in giving.

them this two-fold proof (arising from his threat

enings and the perfections of his nature) of a

doctrine which, above all others, they hate and

wish to disprove, seems to be his compassion for

these infatuated creatures. He means, by this-

double battery, to silence their evil-reasoning un

belief* which, as an impregnable fort defies the

'whole force of divine truth, and too often detains

the poor foul a captive of fin and Satan, till the

judgment of the great day ! May his blessed Spirit

give the desired efficacy to these engines, which in

finite Wisdom hath planted against the perverse-

iiess of unthinking men! May they level all the

strong holds of Satan, and bring into captivity

every unbelieving sinner to the obedience of Christ,,

before fad experience convince them, that in hell

the worm of their anguish dieth not, and the fire of

their misery is not quenched, but that its flame as-

cendeth up for ever and ever!

I should now take a more particular view of

their misery, but as this is too extensive a subject

so be discussed at present, I shall defer it to ano

ther opportunity, and now conclude with a short

improvement of what has been advanced by way of

inference and application'.

And, ist, We may infer from what has been

said, the infatuation and misery of those who kneiv

Hit God, and obey. not the gospel. Whether they

promise themselves an exemption from this eternal

destruction, from the presence of the Lord, and

the
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1he glory of his power ; or whether they flatter

themselves it will not be so dreadsul and intolera

ble as it is represented to be ; or whether they in

dulge .a vain hope of being some time or other re

leased from this infernal prison, it is evident, that

they are most miserably blinded by the god of this

world, and deceived by the deceitsulnefs of fin

Oh ye that " know not God, and obey not the

gospel," we testify to you, upon the authority of

the lively oracles of eternal Truth, that you are

the very persons who are now exposed to this

dreadsul storm of divine indignation, which al

ready gathers black. over your guilty heads, and

threatens a desolating downfall of misery and woe!

Yes, if your speedy repentance prevent not, upon

you, even you, an offended and inexorable God

will " rain fire and brimstone, storm and tempest,

and this shall be your portion to drink." Let not

then that subtile serpent, in whom you trust, be

guile you, faying, " You shall not surely die ;"

for as the Lord liveth, if you persist in your ig

norance of God and disobedience to the gospel,.

you shall surely and eternally die. Yon " shall

drink she very dregs of this cup of trembling

and wring them out." " God is not a man that

he should lie, nor the son of man that he should

repent. Hath he spoken, and will he not do it ?

Hath he threatened, and will he not make it

good?" As sure as he is a being of immutable

truth and inflexible justice, and as sure as you

have broken his law and rejected his gospel, so

sure must you, at the morning of the resurrection,

" awake to everlasting shame and contempt," and

at the day of judgment " depart accursed into

everlasting fire."

2. And suppose you that the empty and uncer

tain applause of worms of the earth, or the vain

and momentary pleasures of sia, or the unsatis

factory
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factory and fleeting glitter of golden ore, can res.

eompense you for the shame and contempt which

will then overwhelm yon with eternal consusion,

and that pain and anguish which the scorching and

fiery lake will pour like water into your bowels,

and like oil into your bones ? Unthinking and

deluded mortal T The praises of thy fellow-sin

ners will then be turned into insults and hisses,

thy cup of pleasure into a draught of wrath, and

thy glittering treasures into fiery streams of brim

stone and torture. Streams these, which will for

ever deluge thy desolated nature ; a- draught this,

which will intoxicate thy foul with eternal horror;.

and hisses and insults those, with which, as with

whips and scorpions, the fiends of hell will per

petually lash thy guilty and self-accusing con

science! Believe me, my poor fellow-mortal,

thou canst not, indeed thou canst not bear this de

vouring fire! Thou canst not dwell with these

everlasting burnings ! If thou thinkest. otherwise,,

it is because thou hast net counted the cost, but

hast rashly credited the devil and thy own deceit-.

sul heart, which were both liars from the begin

ning, and have not abode in the truth; They

have agreed to make thee drunk with sensuality

and sin, to put out thy eyes, and then to lead thee

blindfold into endless ruin, a ruin from whence

thou shalt not escape.

3. Gh ! think, man, before the intoxicating

cup of sin renders thee incapable of thinking, in

what a wretched condition thou art soon likely to

be, if divine grace prevent not! Oh! look, be

fore the god of this world hath closed thy eyes

in eternal darkness, into that tremendous ocean of

fiery and unfathomable wrath,. into which the

.stream of time will soon.hurry thy frail and leaky

vessel! How intolerable and lasting thy misery J

Oh ! think of eternity ! Canst thou number the

stars
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stars in the firmament, the drops of rain, or the

sand on the sea shore ? Make the experiment ;

and when thou hast finished the calculation, fit

down and reckon up the ages of thy woe ! And

fee that thy account be just. Let every star, every

-drop, every grain of sand, represent one million of

tormenting ages. And when thou hast ascertained

the sum, know that as many more millions still

remain behind, and yet as many more behind

thise, and .so on without end! Poor infatuated

wretch ! My heart bleeds for thee !—•—Gladly

would I warn thee that thou come not into this

place of torment. Oh ! that at length thou

would'st take warning ! Oh ! that thou would'st

imitate the example of Noah, " who being warned

of God concerning things not seen as yet, was

moved with fear, and prepared an ark for the sav

ing of his house."

4. I warn thee, thou unholy and ungodly soul,

who dost not know God, nor obey the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ, of things not seen as yet :

of the glorious coming of that adorable Saviour,

whose salvation thou hast rejected, whom thou

hast resused to reign over thee, and whom, by sin,

thou hast crucified afresh ; I warn thee of an ap

proaching and inexorable Judge, who, (if thou

repent not) will summon thee, with all thy fins

about thee, to his bar, and pass an irreversible

sentence upon thee. I warn thee of a descending

deluge of divine and infinite wrath, which will

speedily drown an impenitent and Unbelieving

•world with a fiery and unfathomable sea of misery!

I call upon thee without delay to prepare an ark

for the saving of thy soul. Nay, for thy encou

ragement I tell thee, the ark is already prepared.

The almighty Love of God, directed by infinite

wisdom, hath prepared it: An ark this, which

will defend thee against all the storms of wrath,

and
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and which will bear thee up above all the waves

of misery. Yes, I point thee to that man " who

is as an hiding-place from the storm, a covert

from the tempest, as rivers of water in a dry

place, and as the shadow of a great rock in a

'weary land." I bid thee look unto Jesus, and be

Javed !

5. Oh ! hide thyself, by faith in him, from the

wind of temptation and fin ; let his blood sprink

led upon thy guilty conscience, and his righteous

ness put upon thy naked foul, cover thee from the

tempest of divine indignation: Let his Spirit, flow

ing into thy heart as a river, refresh and water thy

scorched and barren soul ; and repose thyself under

his cooling shade, till the burning fan of persecution.

shall go down, and the fiery heat of pain and af

fliction shall fina'ly cease ! Flee for resuge to this

hope set before thee, and all shall be well.—For

sake all known fin, use every, appointed mean of

grace, and be also caresul to maintain and excel in

good works. But yet rest not there. Oh ! " tarry

not in all the plain " of duty, but " escape to this-

mountain lest thou be consumed." And thus like

just Lot, thou shalt be delivered from the common

overthrow of the impenitent and unbelieving, and

shalt sing the praises of thy Deliverer and Saviour

vworld without end.

SERMON
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SERMON VII.
i ' : i

i. ' THE

FUTURE MISERY OF THE WICKED.

2 THESS. I. g.

" Who shall be; punished with everlasting de

struction from the presence of the Lord, and

from the glory of his power."

I. "JTYOW infallibly certain, and how astonish-

11 ingly grand and striking, are the events

presented to our view by the Apostle in this alarm

ing passage of holy writ ! How well worthy the

serious attention and devout contemplation of all

"who love the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ,

yea, and of all mankind ! And yet (amazing

it is !) they are in general overlooked and disre

garded, even by those who profess to be assured of

them !

2. The revolutions which are continually hap

pening in the petty states and fluctuating affairs of

this world ; the accession of temporal princes to

their tranfitory dignities and corruptible crowns ;

the poor and infignificant conquests obtained by

worms of the earth over their fellow- reptiles -%

the approach of earthly judges, and the trial,

condemnation, and punishment of the violaters

of human laws, these are events which short

fighted mortals deem of consequence enough to

occupy their thoughts in private, to employ their

tongues in conversation, and to dignify the annals.

of
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of history. They think, they talk, they write of

these.

3. In the mean time, the grand revolution o(

universal nature ; the glorious exaltation of the

Prince of the kings of the earth ; his complete

and everlasting triumph over principalities and

powers, and all the potent enemies of his govern

ment ; the coming of the final Judge of angels

and of men ; the decifive trial of the whole world

at his bar : and the rewards and punishments then

to be dispensed to immortal souls, united to in

corruptible bodies;—these subjects, tho' interest

ing beyond thought, and grand beyond comparison,

are, alas! too generally treated with indifference

and neglect! These are judged unfit for medita

tion in seertt, lest they should make us melancholy;

unworthy of a place in polite and genteel com

pany, for fear they should damp their mirth and

spoil their pleasure ; and sure it is, he who means

to gain either honour or profit by his pen, must

take care not to employ it on these dreary and puri

tanical (not to say methodijlical) subjects, for which

this light and airy age has no relish.

4. Blessed be God, that these heart improving

subjects have any place left whither to retire!

' Blessed be God, that they are not yet quite ban

ished out of the world ! They are still (thanks

to Divine Providence!) allowed to remain in our

Bibles, and now and then (altho' not often) to as

cend the pulpit, and give serious instructions to a

few of the poor and illiterate, who are not yet

arrived at such a pitch of refinement as to think

it beneath them to attend their lectures But who

knows how soon they will be forced from this

their last retreat ? Who knows how soon this

jovial and licentious age, will forbid us to men

tion death and judgment, heaven and hell, even

in the pulpits and confine us to discourse on sub

jects
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jects which have less tendency to alarm their fear*

and make their minds uneasy ? However, as this

is not yet the cafe, let us not neglect to improve

the liberty wherewith we are indulged, and in

pursuance of our subject, let us, as was proposed*

in our last discourse,

Secondly, Take a more particular view of

the nature and duration of the misery of the

'wicked, as proved and explained in the preceding

Sermon.

1. But here I confess my mind recoils. I feel

a senfible reluctance to enter upon the confidera

tion of so dark and dismal a subject ; a subject

which yet I believe very necessary to be confider

ed, and not less profitable. For doubtless our

Lord and his Apostles, would not have recom

mended such painsul meditations to us, if they

were not needsul, and calculated to yield us much

fruit. To fay nothing of their tendency to restrain

us from fin, prompt us to duty, excite us to dili

gence, and awaken our sleepy souls to watchsul

care and fearsul circumspection ; reflections upon

that future and eternal misery, which is reserved

for the impenitent and unbelieving finner, and is

the just desert of us all, may be of great use to

encrease our patience under all the afflictions and

troubles of this life, so light and momentary in

comparison of it. And, at the same time, to

Confider this misery in contrast with that exceed*

ing, great and eternal weight of glory, which is

the free gift of God through Jesus Christ, will

tend to enlarge our conceptions of that great sal

vation which Christ hath wrought out for us, and

of consequence to endear the Saviour to us, to

whom we owe our redemption from the curse of

the law, and our deliverance from the wrath to

come.

2. Away then with this reluctance ! .with this

«« foolish,
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«« foolish, this treacherous compassion," (as the

benevolent Dr. Doddridge calls if) " which chuses.

rather to leave men to be consumed, than disturb

their slumbers." Let us seriously address our

selves to the consideration of a subject which, thor

dreary and unpromising in appearance, is notwith

standing productive of much wholesome fruit. Oh,

that it may prove such to us all !—Sorry should I

be, by discoursing on this point, only to torment

some of you before the time ; and yet if you seri

ously attend to what shall be delivered, and after

all still resolve to remain in your sins, it cannot

be expected to produce any other effect. If,

therefore, that be your resolution, if you be not

disposed to bid adieu to all iniquity, and give your

selves up to the service of God without reserve, I

would advise you to withdraw, and forbear hear

ing a discourse which, while that is your disposi

tion, can only distress you. Withdraw, how

ever, with this persuasion, that you are knowingly

and wilfully plunging into an abyss of misery,

which you have not courage to open your eyes to.

behold ; and this thought, if I mistake not, will

be as a thorn to disturb your beds of indolence and

pleasure, and as wo/mwood and gall intermixed

with your cups of riot and excess ! Oh, that it

may, after all, rouse you from the one, and make

you nauseate the other, before you make your

bed in hell, and drink the flames of endless tor

ment!

3. In the former discourse upon this subject, in

which the text was explained and the doctrine es

tablished, it was observed, that the destruction

here spoken of, signified, 1st, " The utter ruin of

their once holy and happy nature, and the final

death of all their comforts and their hopes ;" and

2dly, " the entire perversion of all their powers

and faculties, which shall then be only employed

in
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in dishonouring God, and rendering themselves

most completely wretched."

Let us enlarge on these two particulars, and

then, as was proposed, 3dly, earnestly address

both saints and finners, on this important subject.

And, 1st, Their once holy and happy nature shall

then be utterly ruined, and all their comforts and

hopes finally destroyed. «

1. Indeed their holiness and happiness was in

reality lost in this world, altho' not irrecoverably.

Even here, where " the true light enlighteneth

every man that cometh into the world," they were

depraved by fin and immersed in misery, but they

knew it not. Being laid fast asleep by the opiates

of Satan, and amused by many pleafing dreams of

worldly vanity, invented in great variety to em

ploy and entertain them, they wist not what h^d

befallen them. But intoxicated with the enchant

ing cup of pleasure, and in the midst of their mid

night slumbers, tho' plunged in the filth of ini

quity, and fast bound by gigantic lusts, they talked

much of the purity of their nature, the freedom

of their will, and the light and liberty in which

they walked. Tho' the Devil's captives, con

fined by him in the prison of fin, bolted and barred

by unbelief, and in the territories of hell; yet

were they as easy and unconcerned, as if they had

been possessed of all possible honour and felicity.

2. At times, indeed, the stormy blast of adver

fity, the painsul smart of affliction, or the terror

of God's threatnings, disturbed their repose, and

almost awakened their sleepy souls : but another

draught of Satan's cup stupifying their fenses, and

the agreeable song of "Peace, peace," founding

in their ears, lulled them to sleep again, while fin

filently doubled their fetters and chains, and un

belief, stopping up every avenue of divine light,

added
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added fresh locks and bolts to their prison doors

And now they sleep more securely, and dream

more madly than ever No sooner do they end

one dream than they begin another. Scenes of

business and amusement continually open one be

hind the back of another, that they may not awake

out of their fatal slumber, till the officers of di

vine justice break open their hellish prison, and

bring them forth by death for execution, when the

time of their probation being ended, the things

which make for their peace are for ever hid from

their eyes.

3. Then their sleeping and dreaming end to

gether. They suddenly awake to a most keen

and dreadsul sense of the ruin of their nature, and

the final death of all their comforts and their

hopes. They feel in a manner words cannot de

scribe, from what an height of holiness and hap

piness, into what a depth of guilt and misery they

are fallen. Destitute of their Maker's image,

and confounded at the discovery of their naked

ness and deformity, they fly from the presence of

the light, and the sight of saints and angels, now

intolerable ; and overwhelmed with shame and

everlasting contempt, seek for resuge from the an

guish they suffer under the shades of infernal dark

ness. But alas! the flames of hell, tho' black and

dismal, afford light enough to demonstrate their

folly and depravity, while the arrows of almighty

indignation, prepared by inexorable justice, and

directed by unerring wisdom, pursue and overtake

them, and piercing them thro' with unknown sor

rows, lay them low at the bottom of that fiery

Jake, which fed with streams of brimstone, and

kindled by the breath of Jehovah, swells, over-

flows, and torments their ruined fouls!

4. Their once holy and happy nature is now

ruined, utterly and finally ruined, without any

remedy,
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remedy, or the most distant hope of recovery.

Their frail# vessels, tho' built of the best mate

rials, yet corrupted by the worm of fin, being

conveyed by the ebb of time, down the smooth

river of life, are now hurried beyond the bar of

death into the fiery and unfathomable sea of dr-

vine wrath. In this most tempestuous ocean,

tossed by the surious winds of almighty indigna

tion, upon the raging billows of insupportable tor

ment, they suffer a speedy and an eternal ship-

wreck. Dashed upon the rocks of ruin, or swal

lowed up in the gulph of despair, they are entire

ly lost, and not one broken piece of holiness or

happiness remains, nor so much as a fingle plank

of hope, upon which they may expect, tho' after

millions of ages, to escape to some land of rest.

But,

" The hopeless foul,

Bound to the bottom of the flaming pool,

Tho' loath, and ever loud-blaspheming, owns

'Tis justly doom'd to pour eternal groans ;

To talk to fiery tempests, and implore

The raging flame to give its sury o'er ;

To writhe, to toss, to pant beneath its load,

And bear the weight of an offended God."

And now they have no sleepy opiates to make

them forget, for one moment, their misery ; no

amusement to divert their attention from their in

tolerable pain, and no consolation left to lighten,

in any degree, the dreadsul weight &i their suffer

ings !

5. In their most distressing fituation here, some

alleviating circumstances rendered their affliction

tolerable Some remaining good in part relieved

them under their greatest losses ; some cordial,

timely administered, supported them under their

severest
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severest troubles, and some sympathizing friend,

kindly interposing, took a share of their cares

upon himself, and helped them to bear the bur

den of their woe. Or if these things all failed,

and they were reduced to the very extremity of

distress, yet even then hope, flattering hope, which

in this world

" Springs eternal in the human breast,"

darting a ray of comfort through the gloom, pre

vented their cafe from becoming desperate. But

now there is the reverse of all this. All, all is

lost, entirely lost, and nothing of good remains !

Every possible evil hath befallen them, and with

every possible circumstance of aggravation ! No

condoling friend lightens their load of sorrow !

No beam of hope promises any advantageous

change ! But on the contrary, tormenting fiends

and malicious spirits add to their weight of suf

ferings, by cruel upbraidings; and black despair,

hovering over their desponding souls, flaps his

raven wings and foretells an eternity of woe ! In

those

" Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where joy,

Where peace can never come, hope never comes,

That comes to all : but torment without end

Still urges, and a fiery deluge sed,

With ever-burning sulphur unconsum'd."

But farther, (if we have courage to venture

surther into these dreary territories of the prince

of darkness,) the destruction spoken of in our text

implies,

2dly, The entire perversion of all their facul

ties, .fo that they serve only to encrease their tor

ment, and render them most completely wretched.

Let us consider them briefly and in order.

i. The
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T. The Imagination, freed from every clog,

wherewith its motions were once impeded, when

it was incumbered by flesh and blood, being now

rendered quick and active as a disembodied spirit,

is perpetually traversing, with incredible speed

and unwearied diligence, the gloomy regions of

Hell in quest of woe. And having collected to

gether every consideration of horror, it clothes

them all in the most hideous forms, and thereby

keeps the poor, affrighted foul in continual terror

and dismay. The Underjlanding, cleared of all

the mists. of ignorance and sumes of prejudice,

wherewith it was obscured in this world, and now

discerning every thing in its true light, is ever un

happily busied in comparing the joys of heaven

with the torments of hell, and contrasting the

happiness they have lost, with the misery they have

incurred. It remonstrates, in terms which wound

and pierce their inmost fouls, upon their ingratitude,

fully, and perverseness, in rejecting a felicity so

valuable in itself, so dearly bought, and so freely

and repeatedly offered ; while in contradiction to

reason, to duty, and interest ; against the clearest

light and the greatest love ; notwithstanding the

most solemn warnings and earnest intreaties, the

exhortations, prayers, tears, and blood of the Son

of God himself, they knowingly and wilfully plunged

into a depth of woe, from whence there is no

redemption.

2. In this work of torment, the understanding

receives no small assistance from the Memory, now

strengthened to an amazing degree. This faculty

brings in review their whole life, and presents to

the active mind an endless variety of circumstances,

which only tend, like oil poured into the fire, to

feed the flames of their misery, and make them

burn with more unabating sury It reminds them

on the one hand, of the many and undeserved

G mercies
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mercies of a kind Creator, a patient Preserver, and'

a gracious Redeemer, which might have warmed

the coldest breast with fervent gratitude and love ;

and on the other, of the various and alarming

judgments executed by the righteous governor of

the world, for the terror of evil doers, which

might have broken in pieces the most rocky and

adamantine heart. But their breasts remained,

after all, still cold as ice, and their hearts hard

as a nether milstone. It brings to their remem

brance the superintending care of a kind and

watchsul Providence, which perpetually and wisely

ordered all for their good, removed their hin

drances, afforded them helps, and put them in the

most favourable circumstances for their restoration.

But they perversely, by a diabolical skill in spiri

tual chymistry, extracted a bitter out of every

sweet, turned their helps into hindrances, and their

good into evil !

3. By the help of the Memory they recollect

the many, free and gracious offers of reconcilia

tion which were made them by the Ambassadors

of Christ, accompanied with repeated and pres

sing invitations, to accept those offers and faithsul

warnings of approaching misery, if they neglected

them. They remember how all these were, time

after time, attended by the influences of the Spi

rit, disposing their minds to consider and improve

them. At times they were inclined to comply,

and almost persuaded to be Christians, especially

when an alarming Providence cut off, by a sudden

and unexpected stroke, some near relation or dear

friend, or laid a heavy hand of affliction upon

themselves. But alas! some hurry of idle business

occupied their minds, some phantom of empty

applause engiged their pursuit, some intoxicat'ng

draught of the cup of pleasure, unhappily taken,

drowned their convictions, or some frothy company

or
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or vain amusement, diverted their attention from

the one thing needsul ! And thus they have for

ever lost that exceeding great and eternal ^weight

°f S^ry> which they had once so fair an oppor

tunity of attaining, and sunk into an unfathom

able depth of woe, out of which there is no

deliverance !

4. In the mean time Conscience is not idle. Once

indeed

" She scem'd to sleep

On rose and myrtle, lull'd with syren song :

Once she seem'd, nodding oe'r her charge, to

drop

On headlong appetite the flacken'd rein,

And give them up to licence unrecall'd."

But it was all deceit. Even then she registered

all their thoughts, and words, and works, and

kept a faithsul and circumstantial account of their

whole conduct. No temper of mind, no action

of life escaped her observation ; but

" The sly informer noted every fault,

And her dread diary with horror flll'd :

Unnotic'd mark'd each moment misapplied

On leaves more durable than those of brass :

Wrote their whole history, which now slie reads

In every pale delinquent's private ear."

For being no longer bribed by sin, nor stupified

by excess, Conscience how tells them the truth,

the whole truth, and that in accents most dread

sully severe, from which they can no longer turn

away their ears.

5. They are now obliged to hearken, however

reluctant, to the tormenting history which Con.

science minutely gives them, of the sabbaths they

have broken, the ordinances they ha/e profaned,

the oaths they have sworn, the lies they have told,

G 2 the

'
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the acts of uncleanness, intemperance, fraud,

and oppression they have committed, the mer

cies they have abused, . the judgments they

have flighted. She gives them a particular detail

of all the instances of their ingratitude and dis

obedience to him,' who was at once their most in

dulgent parent and bountisul benefactor ; and en

larges much upon their Hypocrisy before an heart-

searching God, their formality in the worship of

him who is a Spirit, and their lukewarmness in

the pursuit of immortal honour and eternal gain.

In short, this long- neglected, and now implacably

revengesul power, perpetually holds out to their

view the glass of God's holy law, which con

founds and torments them with a discovery of their

filthiness and deformity. Look which way they

'will, their sins, the offspring of their folly, sum

moned by Conscience, in all their number and ag

gravations, drest in the most frightsul forms, and

armed with the most dreadsul instruments of tor

ture, stare them in the face with looks of ven-

geince, and fly upon them with insatiable sury.

Thus, like an infernal fiend, flie lashes their fouls

with whips and scorpions, while as a worm file

gnaws and consumes their inwards, or liko an

hungry vulture preys upon and devours their un-

decaying vitals.

6. And if the rational faculties, the most nobl.e of

our nature, are thus busy in executing upon them the

indignation and wrath of an offended God, for their

depravation and abuse of those faculties, surely the

inseriour powers, which are but servants to the supe-

riour, will not be suffered to remain unemployed.

—The Passions have a considerable share in this

work of vengeance assigned them, and that justly,

for .they bear a chief part in soliciting man to sin.

Indeed some of the passions which imply happiness

in
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in their very nature, such as Ejieem, and Hope, and

soy, never visit these dreary regions, but take up

their abode in purer climes, and under the in

fluence of a milder sky. But all those which fin

hath debauched and made pregnant with woe, are

banished to these inhospitable realms, far from the

dwellings of light and liberty, where they are con

tinually employed in digging deep into mines of

misery, and forming of hellish metal instruments of

punishment, wherewith to torture damned spirits.

7. Thus those unhappy creatures feel insatiable

Dejires after objects infinitely and eternally remov

ed from them, while to objects ever present and

before them, they have an unspeakable Hatred, and

an unconquerable Aversion A deluge of remediless

Sorrow' perpetually overwhelms them on account

of the torment they already suffer ; but as if they

suffered nothing in comparison of what was yet to

come, they are ever terrified with the most dread

sul Fear of unknown waves of woe, which they

fee continually rising in tremendous mountains,

one behind another, and ready to burst upon their

hopeless souls with a fresh flood of affliction!

8. And, ah ! what they suffer from the morti

fication of their Pride, and the everlasting shame

and contempt wherewith they are loaded ! Proud

as Lucifer, they deem themselves worthy of c he

highest dignity, when, behold! they are funk to the

lowest point of degradation, and are only noticed

to be hissed and despised. Hence they fret, rave,

and tear; they swell with resentment and rage to

wards God and one another. The rancour which

boils in their breasts vents itself in revengesul

looks, horrid imprecations, and impotent efforts

of disappointed cruelty. Discontent, restless and

impatient ; Anger, loud and boisterous ; Envy, pale

and ghastly ; Malice, implacable and fierce ; in

short, all the passions (capable of misery) like so

'G 3 many
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many dogs of hell, let loose and enraged, at the

beck of the prince of darkness and his malicious

crew, with infernal howlings and barking rage,

surround, attack, and rend their wretched souls,

crying out for help in vain, with piteous wailings

and loud laments ! Such is

" Woe's wide empire, where deep troubles toss,

Loud sorrows howl, invenom'd passions bite ;

Rav'nous calamities their vitals seize,

And threat'ning fate wide opens to devour."

9. What hath hitherto been said, refers only to

the misery arising from the abused and corrupted

faculties of their stub; but I must not forget to

mention, on this occasion, the sufferings peculiar

to the bodies, wherewith the wicked will be punish

ed at the morning of the resurrection.—And here,

to say nothing of that fiery lake, to the bottom os

'which they will be chained by despised mercy, con

verted into inexorable wrath, and which surrounds

their whole body with its scorching flames, and in

sinuates itself " like water int6 their bowels, and

like oil into their bones. " All their Senses, which

'were formerly excitements to lust and inlets to fin,

together with all their Members employed on earth

as instruments of iniquity, are now, by the ap

pointment of infinite justice, become inlets to mi

sery, and instruments of punishment. Their Eyes

accustomed to behold scenes of pleasure and objects

of delight, are now terrified with the sight of hi

deous forms and frightsul shapes. Their Ears,

wont to he entertained with wanton songs and me

lodious music, are now shocked with dolesul groans,

lamentable shrieks, and horrible howlings. Their

Nostrils, formerly revived with fragrant odours and

rich persumes, are now offended with the intoler

able stench of sulphur, and rottenness, while their

Taste, used to be regaled with the most generous

wines
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wines and richest dainties, is now tormented with

the nauseoufness of brimstone and putrefaction. In

the mean time, their hands, tht'wfeet, their heads,

their hearts, their whole body, in short, with all

its members, shares in the woe, and contributes to

the punishment of these miserable wretches. Thus

*« All those powers heaven gave them to supply

Their soul with pleasure, and bring in their joy,

Rise up in arms against them, join the foe,

Sense, reason, memory, encrease their woe ;

And there their voice, ordain'd on hymns to dwell,

Corrupts to groans, and blows the flames of hell;

There they must look with terror on their gain,

And with existence, only measure pain."

to. Such is the destruction wherewith Christ,

when he cometh, will recompence those who know

not God, and obey not the gospel. I mean, this is

a faint picture of it. For as to their misery itself,

so far have I been, while attempting to describe it,

from dipping my pencil in too deep colours, that

the whole creation affords none deep enough to re

present a thousandth part of its greatness. For as

" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath

it entered into the heart of man to conceive what

God hath prepared for those who love him ; " so

the same may we affirm concerning the torments

reserved for those who hate him. " Eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into

the heart of man to conceive " these : our most en

larged conceptions fall far short of them. How

ever, we see enough of them, (one would suppose)

to awaken our fear, and arm our souls with watch

sul care to avoid them.

This is the end I have had in view, in discours

ing on this disagreeable subject. I mean hereby,

thro' the grace of God, to prevent your ever shar

ing these unknown sufferings, and proving, to your

eternal sorrow, how vasllv my description falls

G 4 short
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short of their. reality. And that I may not miss

my aim, I beg leave to address you a moment by

way of application and improvement, before I

conclude.

And i ft, Let me intreat you to recollect what

has been proved, and to remember, that while

" you know not God, and obey not the gospel,"

you are perpetually liable to all the unknown and

unfathomable horrors of this misery. Yes, this

great gulph which Christ and his apostles have

unvailed to your view, and advised you to cast a

look towards, before you plunge headlong into

it ; this abyss of misery, beneath your very feet,

as it were,

. " Expands its jaws, how dreadsul to survey !

And roars outrageous for its destin'd prey."

Ah, my friends ; be not so childish as to think

the bare shutting your eyes against its dismal

gloom, pierced with shafted lightening, and

streaked with spiry flames, will make it cease to

exist, prevent your falling info it, or render it in

any degree the more tolerable. As well might

you think to extinguish the sun by closing your

eyes, or to avoid a cannon ball by looking ano

ther way. You may indeed turn away your fight

from this perdition, fix your attention on some

more agreeable subje;), and so avoid the present

pain which such reflections might produce. But

alas ! you will gain little by this ; for to shun the

consideration of this misery now, is the way to

continue in fin, and suffer it eternally hereafter.

2. And wilt thou then shut thine eyes, and leap

wilsully and obstinately into ruin ? Ah, sinner,

think what thou dost ! And hast thou then count

ed the cost ? Canst thou indeed bear this de

vouring fire which yet will not consume thee ?

Canst
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Canst thou dwell with these everlasting burnings,

for which thou wilt be the everlasting suel,

where

" Thy torment must transcend

The reach os time, despair a distant end,

With dreadful growth shoot forward and arise

Where thought can't follow, and bold fancy dies."

Poor unhappy wretch ! how infatuated must thou

be!—If thy mind were not blinded by the god

of this world, and thy very fenses drenched in

sensuality, and stupified by the opiates of fin, if

thou hadst any power of discerning or feeling left,

I would ask thee how thou couldst bear to be sud

denly strips of all thy earthly possessions, totally

deserted of all thy friends, arrested by merciless

creditors, confined in a dark dungeon, loaded with

heavy irons ; and in this condition, starving with

hunger and cold, and destitute of every necessary

accommodation and attendance, to be visited with

torturing pain or some loathsome disease ? Sure

thou hast love enough for thy money, thy credit,

thy friends, thy liberty, thy health, and in fine,

thy life, to fee that all these calamities befalling

thee at once, would be indeed intolerable, to

thee (at least) who hast no interest in God and

heaven. But surely thou dost not think that all

these calamities put together, and ten thousand

times more and greater, can give an adequate re

presentation of that dolesul place, which infinite

wisdom hath contrived, almighty sower prepared,

and inexorable justice destined for the punishment of

incorrigible transgressors ?

Believe me, all the evils thou hast ever beheld

with thine eyes,- heard with thine ears, or con

ceived in thy heart, nay, all that thou couldst

ever conceive, if thou wast to spend an eternity in

doing nothing else, but devising forms of woe and

G 5 changes
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changes of misery, if all collected together, and

appointed to befall thy wretched self in one moment

of time, would not surnish thee with an adequate

idea of that suture and everlasting ruin, in which

(if thy speedy repentance prevent not) thou must,

ere long, lift up thy ghastly eyes, begging in vain

for a drop of water to cool thy tongue, because

thou wilt be tormented in that flame And then,

Eternity 1 Eternity ! ah, to spend a never-ending

eternity in such anguish ! To be " ages and ages,

and succeeding still new ages," in that lake of

fire, burning with brimstone, and after millions of

ages are past and gone, still to have the wretched

consolation of knowing that thy misery is no nearer

an end, but all, as it were, to begin again ! Ah!

who can bear even to think of this ! The very

thought of such woe is enough to make one's blood

run chill, and fill one's foul with horror ! It is

enough to make one's head giddy with fear, to

look down that dark and fiery pit into which poor

sinners are perpetually plunging, blinded and in

sensible, till the penetrating fiie makes them feel,

and the g'aring flames of tophet open their eyes to

behold themselves undone for ever!

4. Ah ! flee, sinner ! flee from this wrath to

come !—But stay, and first falling down on thy

knees, solemnly praise God, that it is not yet too

late. Thank him from thy inmost soul, that he

has not yet cut thee down, and assigned thee thy

portion in this place of torment ! But oh ! dare

not, at the peril of thy soul, tempt his long-suffer

ing any longer !—Do not persist to provoke that

fierce and almighty wrath which thy fins have

already kindled against thec, and which (had not

the precious blood of Chrilt been poured upon the

flame) would long, ere now, have utterly con

sumed thy unholy soul, and made thee a monu

ment of vengeance to others ! Do not, 1 fay,

persist
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persist to provoke an holy God, lest Christ should

cease to interpose, and fiery indignation should, in

an instant, blast all thy hopes, and devour thee as

his adversary ! Confider how many years he has

already interceded for thy barren foul, " Let him

alone this year also." But alas ! hitherto he has

prevailed in vain for thy reprieve, for to this day

thou hast borne no good fruit. Still, still thou art

only a cumberer of the ground ! And who knows

'whether he has not already put up the last prayer

for thee, and commissioned me, by these terrors of

the almighty, to dig for the last time about thy

roots !—If thou bear fruit, it is well, but if not,

if even this earthquake of God's judgments do

not shake thee ; if after this Christ come seeking

fruit on thee and find none, what remains, but that

he fay, " Let no fruit grow on thee from hence

forth and for ever," or, " Cut it down, why cum-

bereth if the ground?" *.

5. Therefore, delay no longer, but while thy

glass of time is not yet run out ; while the sun of

divine Love is not yet gone down upon thee ;

while the long-suffering of God the Father still

waits to be gracious ; while the compassionate

friend of finners still intercedes for thee ; while the

ever-blessed Spirit is not yet provoked to bid thee

an eternal adieu, but still continues to strive with

thee ;—in short, while there is yet any hope con

cerning thee among the blessed inhabitants of

Heaven, that thou mayest, after all, be saved ; or

any fear concerning thee, among the fiends of

Hell, lest after all thou fhouldest escape that place

of torment ; before the door of salvation is for

ever shut against thee, before yawning Tophet has

devoured, and closed its mouth upon thee.—Flee,

finner ; flee; at the peril of thy soul, flee !—But

whence and whither shalt thou flee ?—Flee from

thy sins, thy lukewarmnefs, thy unbelief; flee to

Calvary, to the Cross, to Jesus, to the Fountain

G 6 opened
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opened in his side, to the Blood and Water which

issue thence, " and arise, wash away thy fins, call

ing on the name of the Lord." Apply by faith his

blood, his merits, to thy guilty conscience ; re

ceive by faith the sanctifying graces of his Spirit.

Embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of

everlasting life. Let thy conversation be as be-

cometh the Gospel of Christ. Thus believe and

shew thy faith by thy works, and as sure as he is

the resurrection and the life, so sure, tho thou

wert dead, yet jhalt thou live, and living and ht-

licving in him, shalt not die eternally. .

SERMON
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SERMON VIII.

ON ,

• THE WISDOM OF WINNING SOULS.

PREACHED AT THE

CONFERENCE HELD AT LEEDS, JULY 1793,.

And published at the defire of the Preachers.

PROV. XI. 30.

" He that winneth Souls is Wife."

1/ II "HIS isa book of Proverbs, or of wife and

JL weighty Sayings, many of which, altho'

containing self-evident truths, and such as only

need to be known, that they may be approved, are

nevertheless assurprizing as they are injlrufiive and

important. Altho' some of them might have been

in use among the mote wise and civilized parts of

mankind for many generations, even from the time

that men began to multiply upon the face of the

earth, yet it is evident that most of them were first

spoken by Solomon. For God had given him,

«' Wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and

largeness of heart, even as the fand that is on the

sea-shore : and his wisdom excelled the wisdom of

all the children of the East, and all the wisdom of

Egypt :" insomuch that «' all ths earth sought un:o

him to hear his wisdom ; for his fame was in all

nations."
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nations. * " Now, it seems, he expressed his wis

dom chiefly in uttering Apophthegms or Proverbs ;

for, according to the sacred historian, he spake

three thousand Proverbs : These, some have

thought, were collected and committed to writing

by his Servants who attended him and heard his

'wisdom. But those contained in this book, which

are, I believe, not quite a thousand, and might

probably be a selection from the reft, were un

doubtedly written by Solomon himself, and that,

at the motion and under the direction of the Holy

Spirit.

2. Indeed they are worthy of him, the Spirit of

Truth, of Wisdom, and of Grace, as their Author, and

are all of the nature of the fountain from whence

they flow ; nor can we easily drink of these pure

and transparent streams, witrTout being at once en

lightened and refreshed. These Proverbs of Solo

mon contain the water of life, as well as other

parts of the sacred Volume ; and with one peculiar

advantage ; we need not dig deep to arrive at ir.

Their sense is, in general, obvious to the meanest

capacity, and that at the first sight, and yet is not

the less usesul and important for being so easily ap

prehended. Add to this, that they have a com

manding influence over the mind and heart ; and

'while they challenge the assent of the Understand

ing, subdue the will, and win the affections. This

perhaps may be intimated in the original term here

translated Proverbs : For it is derived from a word

that signifies to rule, or have dominion.

3. The world, indeed, as a pious and judicious

Writer observes, is governed by Proverbs, " As

faith the Proverb of the Ancients,t " or, in the lan

guage of the Vulgar, " As the old saying is," has

much influence with most people. But there are

* 1 Kings iv. 29, and x. 24 t Sam, xxxiv. 13.

Proverbs
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Yroverbs which tend to corrupt men's minds, and

harden them in fin. For the Devil, the World,

and the Flesh, have their Proverbs. To guard us

against the evil influence of these, let us consider

and lay to heart these Proverbs of God, that are so

salutary, and are intended as an antidote against

the balesul effects of the other. For instance :

Does Satan suggest that, " it is wife and commend

able to give every man as good as he brings, " and

suffer no injury to pass unrevenged ? To defend

our minds against the pernicious tendency of this

hellish maxim, let us remember, " That He that

is flow to anger, is better than the mighty ; and he

that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city.*"

Does the Flesh inculcate, " He is a wife man that

does well to himself, " that eats, and drinks, and

gratifies his appetites ? Nay, let us rather be

lieve, inasmuch as "If we live after the flesh we

shall die ;" " that altho' this way seemeth right

unto a man, the end thereof is the way of death. "

Does the world preach, "Gain all you can : for

- he is a wife man that gains wealth?" As a preser

vative against this, let us be assured and lay it to

heart, that, " the fruit of the righteous is a tree of

life ; " and that he, rather, " that winneth fouls

is « ise. "

4. By the righteous, here, we are to understand

those who are such, not in outward appearance

only, but in reality ; those to whom righteousness

is imputed, in whom it is implanted, and by whom

it is practised ; in other words, those that are jus

tified, regenerated, and rendered obedient to the

holy Will of God, by a faith working by love.

These, by Isaiah, are termed, " Trees of righ

teousness, the planting of the Lord, that he may

* Frov. xvi. si.

be
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be glorified, t " viz. by the fruit they bear. For

" herein," said Jesus, " is my heavenly Father

glorified, that ye bring forth much fruit." . And

their graces and virtues, with the effect thereof in

promoting the honour of God and the good of

mankind, are the fruit they bear; such as their faith,

hope, and love; justice, mercy, charity; their

knowledge, zeal, diligence ; their example, in

structions, reproofs, and prayers ; their interest in

heaven, and influence on earth. These are, as

the fruit of the Tree of Life, precious and usesul ;

being the means, frequently, of preserving and

rendering more usesul even the present life ; and,

which is of much greater moment, of communii

eating or increasing spiritual life, and of bringing

men to the enjoyment of eternal life.

5. Hence it appears, what great blessings good

men are, in the places where divine Providence has

cast their lot. They produce abundance ot fruit,

like that of the Tree of Life. Nay, they even

win souls. For the words may be rendered, with

equal propriety, He that is wise winnelh souls. And,

understood in this fense, the latter part of the sen

tence may be considered as explanatory of the for

mer, or as an enlargement ot it's meaning. Thus,

The rightecus produce fruit, like that of the tree of

life: for being wise they win souls. They are trees

of knowledge, as well as of lise ; not forbidden, but

commanded knowledge ; and by communicating their

wisdom, they win souls, and make them wise unto

salvation. However, I shall take the words in the

fense of our Translation, He that winnelh souls is

wise, because, when thus understood, they contain

a proposition not only of the strictest truth, but of

the deepest importance ; and a truth peculiarly

+ Isa. lxiii. 3.

worthy
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worthy of our serious consideration at this time,

when we are met together, in solemn Conference,

to consult respecting the ways and means of winning

souls, and of enlarging the kingdom of Christ, and

with a view to encourage one another to undertake

and prosecute this blessed work faithsully. I hope

therefore for your very serious attention, while we

consider,

I. What is implied in winningsouls ? and when

a foul may be said to be won P

II. In what way souls maybe won, or the means

to be used in winning them ?

III. How it appears that it is wisdom to win

souls ?

IV. Who are concerned in this declaration?

Whose duty it is to win souls ? ^

I. And first, consider we what is implied in

winning souls, and when a soul may be said to be

won ?

I. This phrase, to-. win souls, does not occur, I

think, again in Scripture, and is capable of being

understood in different fenses. Some may consider

the expression as meaning no more than to win the

hearts and affections of others, so as to make them

our true friends, sincerely attached to our interest.

And it must be confessed, that there are cafes in

which to do this, is both lawsul and commendable.

If we ourselves be the real friends of God and

mankind, and are employed in promoting the in

terest of the Redeemer in the world, it is not a

blamable, but on the contrary, ' a virtuous and

praise-worthy conduct, to use every prudent and

lawsul means of engaging the esteem and love of

our fellow-creatures, that we may induce them to

favour the cause in which we are embarked. In

a fense
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a sense somewhat similar to this, our Lord is to be

understood when he commands us, to " make

ourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteous

ness ; " that is, by a proper use of the mammon or

•wealth, generally employed in an unrighteous man- '

ner, " that when ws fail, they may receive us in

to everlasting habitations," may appear for us, bear

witness to our good works, and bid us welcome in

to the heavenly regions. Now, if we may law

sully, make ourselves friends, by our beneficence

and liberality, with a view to our own happiness,

we may much more do it, with a view to the glory

of God. But nevertheless, inasmuch as the in

spired Penman, when he affirms, " He that win-

neth fouls is wife, " seems plainly to affirm an ab

solute and universal Truth ; and it is not absolutely

and universally true, that he who wins the affec

tions of mankind, and makes them his friends, is

wise ; therefore, we have reason to think this is

not the meaning of Solomon in these words.

1. For the fame reason, by winning souls, here,

cannot be meant the inducing people to embrace

our opinions, whether on religious, political, or any

other subjects. It is true, if our opinions bescrip-

tural, especially respecting the important matters

of religion, we do those n» small favour whom we

persuade to embrace them. Yet still, as we have

reason to believe there are few persons but what .are

entangled in some errors, and those perhaps of no

small moment, it can never be affirmed, absolutely

and universally, that he who winneth souls in this

fense, that brings them over to his way of think

ing, is wise. For if his sentiments be erroneous,

and he induce others to embrace them, he may

possibly be the cause of their everlasting damna

tion. For being intangled in error, they may also

be led into sin, (all error having, more or less, a

destructive tendency,) and of consequence into

Hell,
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Hell, and in the end their blood may be required

at the hands of him who first misled them. So

that before we use means to instil our opinions into

others, we ought to be well assured that they have

the sanction of reason and truth, lest we should be

ignorantly administering poison instead of whole-

iome food, and murdering those souls we meant to

seed. In which cafe, as our plea of ignorance will "

be but a small recompence, and a poor support and

consolation, amidst their everlasting burnings, to

those whom we have deprived of eternal life, and

plunged into eternal death ; so neither will it be

allowed before God as a sufficient excuse for our

guilt.

3. It will hardly be necessary, after what has

just been advanced, to observe, that by winning

soul?, cannot be meant the bringing people over

to the paTty with which we may happen to be con

nected. This, it will easily be discerned, may prove

a blessing to them or a curse, according as the

members of such a party are or are not the true fol

lowers of Christ. If they be such, to draw persons

into Society and communion with them, may be the

mean of saving of their souls : for, " He that walk-

ethwith wife men shall be wise." They that "fear

the Lord," and are united together in Christian fel

lowship, " speak often one to another," by way of

instruction, reproof, or consolation, as they appear

severally to stand in need : yea, they " exhort one

another daily," and the consequence generally is,

not only that "the Lord hearkens and hears ; and

a book of remembrance is written," but, by this

they prevent an evil heart of unbelief from springing

up in themselves and others, and preserve one ano

ther from being " hardened by the deceitsulness

of sin." On the contrary, as we are assured that

" a companion of fools shall be destroyed," if we

be connected with fools, i\M is sinners, continuing

in
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in fin, and not the real children of God, those

whom we draw over to such a party, we draw to

their ruin and destruction. So that in this cafe

too, as well as in those before mentioned, it con

cerns us to confider well what we do. Let us

take care that we be connected with the people of

God, with those that are wise, holy and virtuous ;

and then, the more we induce to enter into fel

lowship with us, the better. For by having fel

lowship with the disciples, they will be introduced

into fellowship with their Master ; and from union

with those that are sanctified, they will aspire to

an union with him that sanElifietb. And their

union and communion with him on earth, will in

fallibly prepare them for, while it manifests their

title to, everlasting fellowship with him in heaven.

4. It appears, therefore, that it is a matter of

no small moment to win souls, even in this fense ;

to bring them to be united with the children of

God. This, however, is not what is primarily

meant in our Text. It is not the drawing fouls

into gnion with the people of God, but into fel

lowship with God himself, that is here intended.

In other words, it is the " turning of them from

darkness to light, and from the power of Satan

unto God, that they may • receive forgiveness of

fins, and an inheritance among them that are sanc

tified, by faith in Christ Jesus." By nature, men

are in darkness, and under the dominion of the

Prince of darkness. They are the servants, the

children, and in some fense, the property of

Satan, who is the " god of this world, and

worketh with energy in the children of disobedi

ence." " His servants ye are," said St. Paul,

" whom ye obey." " Ye are of your Father the

Devil," said Jesus, to the unconverted Jews,

" for his wo1ks ye do." Jews and Gentiles, yea

all
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all mankind, while in an unrenewed state, are,

according to the Scriptures, " dead in trespasses

and fins, and children of wrath ;" that is, under

condemnation, and exposed to the wrath of God.

Now to win them is to bring them into the favour

and family of God, that being justified by his

grace, born of his Spirit, and made his children,

they may be constituted heirs according to the hope

of eternal life, glorifying him in their bodies and

spirits here, and prepared to be glorified with him

hereafter.

5. But it will be necessary more particularly to

describe those that are thus won.. And 1st, They

are enlightened by the Spirit as well as Word of

God, and made truly acquainted with themselves.

They are convinced of their finsulness and guilt,

their depravity, weakness, and misery ; in conse

quence of which they experience that humiliation

and sorrow for, and that hatred to sin, which con

stitute that «« Repentance which is unto life, and

which need not to be repented of." This never

fair's to be followed with fruits worthy of repentance.

They " cease to do evil, and learn to do well,"

in all respects, as they have ability and opportu

nity. On the one hand they are " blameless and

harmless, in the midst of a crooked and perverse

generation;" and on the other, by their good

works, they " shine as lights in the world."

A and particular, implied in the character of

such souls as are won, is, they are enlightened with

the saving knowledge of Christ. He is revealed to

them as to his person and offices, his humiliation

and exaltation, his grace and glory, in such a

manner, that, renouncing all dependance on their

own righteousness and strength, they trust only on

his Merit and Spirit, for pardon, holiness and

eternal life. Hereby they obtain an interest in

him, and union with him, as their Prophet,

Priest,
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Priest, and King, their Redeemer, Saviour, Head,

and Husband ; made of God unto them, wisdom,

righteousness, sanctification, and redemption.

In consequence ot this, 3dly, as St. Peter tes

tifies, they find him precious, they sincerely and

fervently love him. Indeed, if they did not, they

would want one very important brand) of the

character of such souls as are -won. For, as grace

and peace are the property of all those that love the

Lord Jesus in fincerity *, so " if any man love

him not, he is anathema ;" that is, under a curse:

Maranatka, adds the Apostle, a Syriac expresfion,

which means, The Lord cometh, viz. to execute that

curse, and take vengeance upon him. And it is

to be diligently observed, that this love is always

productive of the fruits ascribed to it in the word

of God, " He that hath my commandments,"

faith Jesus, " and keepeth them, he it is, that

loveth me." They therefore, that love him, and

are truly gained over from Belial to Christ, live to

him. For " The love of Christ constraineth them"

so to do. " None of them liveth to himself, and

none of them dieth to himself; but whether they

live, they live unto the Lord, or whether they

die, they die unto the Lord : living or dying,

therefore, they are the Lord's."

Hence it is that, 4thly, as St. Paul testifies,

they are new creatures. Old things are pajfed away,

and all things are become new. For it is lo natural

for a man to live to himself, to make his own

will his law, and his own honour, or interest, or

pleasure, his end, in all his words and works, that

if any man wait by another rule, viz. the divine

will, and direct his -actions to another end, viz.

the glory of God, he must be born again, or re

newed in the spirit of his mind. This, therefore,

£ph. vi. 24.

is
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is an essential branch of the character of a foul

that is won. He is " washed in the laver of re

generation, and renewed by the renewing of the

Holy Ghost." He has " put off the old man,

and put on the new, and is created in Christ Jesus

unto good works." And this divine change, begun

in his foul, must be increased and perfected. God

having " predestinated him to be conformed to the

image of his Son," he must " press to this mark,

for the prize of his high calling of God in Christ

Jesus ; forgetting the things that are behind, and

aspiring after the things that are before." It must

be his ruling defire, and principal endeavour, so

to follow Christ, that he may have in him the

whole mind that was in Christ, and walk as he

walked ; glorifying God by a holy, unblamable,

edifying conduct and conversation ; and enduring

with refignation and patience towards God, and

meekness, gentleness, and long-suffering towards

mankind, all the trials and troubles, injuries and

affronts, which in the course of Providence he

may meet with.

II. I proceed now to confider, 2dly, in what way

souls may be won ?

1. By the metaphorical expression here used, in

the original, the wise man seems to allude to the

catching of birds, or fi/h, or the taking of a city

strongly fortisied. And perhaps, without incurring

the danger of being deemed very fancisul, 1 might

make use of these comparisons to illustrate my sub

ject. I might observe, that the minds of men

while in their natural state, like birds, are light,

inconstant, and trifling, winged indeed, surnished

with affections, that they may ascend towards hea

ven, but loading those affections with thick clay,

with the love of fin and vanity, of money, honour,

pleasure ; with worldly defires and cares, and fink

ing

/
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ing down to earth, in consequence of which, they

are entangled in the mud and filth of ir, and

" caught alive in the snares of the Devil, and led

captive by him at his wHl. "

2. Now in order that " God may give them re

pentance to the acknowledgment of the truth, that

they may recover themselves out of Satan's snare,"

they must, 1st, be alarmed with faithsul representa

tions of the danger they are in while unconverted.

They must be given to know that, while in a fallen

state, a state of ignorance and fin, of guilt, depra

vity, and weakness, they arc the subjeils, theser-

vants, nay, and the children of Satan; joint-heirs

with him of suture wrath ; to which wrath it must

be proved to them, they are continually exposed,

being continually on the verge of death and eter

nity. When we have reason to believe they are

awakened to a due sense of their danger, ancj,

brought to be seriously concerned about eternal

things, they must, 2dly, be allured, by unfolding

the precious promises of God, made to them, if in

true repentance and faith they return unto him. A

free andfull pardon for all their past fins, the espe

cial favour and love of God, adoption into his fa

mily, and regeneration by his grace, the indwelling

of his sanctifying Spirit, and communion with him

from day to day, together with his peculiar care

and protection, must be set before them, and offered

to them, " without money and without price. "

These privileges they must be assured may be en

joyed on earth, while eternal life, felicity, and

glory, are laid up for them after death, in the

heavenly, everlasting kingdom of their God and

Father.

3. Again. That they may make more haste to

embrace these blessings, they must, 3dly, be drawn

with the cords of love, the love of God in Christ

Jesus,
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Jesus and the hands of a man, viz. solid reason and

argument. " God so loved the world, " must be

pur language, "that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life. " " Herein, "

we must cry, " is love ; not that we loved God,

but that he loved us, and made his only begotten

Son a propitiation for our sins. " " For when we

were under condemnation, and exposed to wrath,

and without strength to help ourselves, in due tine

Christ died for the ungodly. " " Now scarcely for

a righteous man," we must argue, "will one die;

although peradventure for a good man some would

even dare to die. But God commendeth his love

towards us, in that while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us. . Much more then, being now

justified by his blood, weshall be saved from wrath

thro' him." In this way did the Apostles address

themselves to the guilty, doubtsul, and desponding

children of men. Thus did they draw them unto

the Lord Jesus, and bring them to experience the

constraining power of love divine Thus dies

Christ himself draw mankind unto himself. Be

ing " lifted up" upon the cross for lost sinners,

being " wounded for their transgressions, and

bruised for their iniquities, and bearing in his own

body on the tree, the chastisement of their peace,"'

he led them to reflect on their own sinsulness and

guilt, and thus to judge that " if one died for all,

then were all dead ; and that he died for all, that

they who live, should not henceforth live unto

themselves, but unto him that died for them, and

rose again." And in this we must imitate our

Lord and his Apostles. We must direct sinners

to " behold the Lamb of God that taketh away

the sins of the world ;" and to " look upon him

whom they have pierced," that they may mour.n for

H " those
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those sins, which were the causes of his sufferings,

and vow to crucify those lusts, which crucified

the Son of God. In the mean time, like him,

his Prophets and Apostles, we must reason with

them concerning the nature, excellency, and ne

cessity of true religion, and demonstrate how little

they will be " profited, if they should gain, even,

the whole world, and lose their own souls ;" and

shew what a poor recompense any temporal ac

quisitions, however valued, and coveted, will be

for the loss of heavenly riches ; and what a small

consolation the recollectien of past temporal plea

sures will be to them, while suffering the tortures

of eternal pains.

, 4. If after all they linger, they must 4thly, be

driven with the threatenings of the word of God,

as with a drawn sword. The fiery Law of the

Most High must be disclosed, flashing conviction

into the guilty breast, and thundering forth its

curses from Sinai, amidst blackness, and darkness,

and tempest, upon the unholy and profane. Its

Precepts must be unfolded in all their spirituality,

extent, and obligation ; and its threatenings de

nounced in all their miseries and woes, against

every violator of it. " Cursed," must we testify,

•" is every one that continueth not in all things

that are written in the book of the moral Law to

do them." And lest they should suppose, that the

Gospel is less-holy than the Law, makes more al

lowance for fin, and shews more mercy to impeni

tent sinners, going on in their trespasses,—its more

dreadsul threatenings must also be declared, in

all their awsul and tremendous terrors. " He

that believeth not," we must bear witness, " shall

be damned ;" " shall be punished with everlast

ing destruction from the presence of the Lord, and

from the glory of his power." " For this," we must

testify,
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testify, " is the condemnation," the reason of the

just condemnation of those that perish, " that light

is come into the world, and" men love darkness

rather than light, because their deeds are evil."

We must exhort them, therefore, " to give the

more earnest heed to the things which they have

heard, lest at any time, they should let. them

flip. For if the word spoken by Angels," (viz.

the Law delivered on Sinai, by their ministry)

" was stedfast, and every transgression and act of

disobedience received a just recompence of reward,

how shall they escape," we must demand, " who

neglect so grelt salvation" as is offered in the Gos-

gel ? a salvation " which begun to be spoken by

the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them

that heard him ; God also bearing witness both

with signs and wonders, and divers miracles, and

gifts of the Holy Ghost ?" " He that despised the

Law of Moses," we must remind them, " died

without mercy, under two or three witnesses ;" and

we must leave them to judge, " of how much

sorer punishment," it is certain, '« they shall be

thought worthy, who trample under foot the Son

of God, count the Blood of the Covenant a

common thing, and do despite unto the Spirit of

Grace." " See then," Ve must urge, " that ye

resuse not him that speaketh ; for if they escaped

not that turned away from him that spake on earth,

much less shall we escape, if we turn away from

him that speaketh from heaven ; whose voice," we

must proceed, " then shook the earth ; but now

he hath promised, saying, Yet once more I shake,

not the earth only, but heaven also." This time

of terrible lhaking, when Jehovah will arise, in

all his wrath, to " shake terribly the heavens,

the earth, the sea, and the dry land, to shake all

nations ;" and when he who ought to be " the de

sire of all nations," " shall come, the second time

H 2 .without
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without sin ; shall be revealed from heaven with

his migh'y Angels, in flaming fire, taking ven

geance on them that know not God, and obey not

the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ:"—this

awsul day of final Judgment, "when the heavens

being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements

shall melt with fervent heat, and the earth, and all

its works, shall be burnt up," must be displayed in

all its terrors; and " Who among vou, " we

must ask, " can bear this devouring fire? Who

among you can dwell with these everlasting

burnings ?"

5. These awsul discoveries, awe intended to

drive men to Christ, " the hope set before them,"

that they may take sanctuary in him, as the man-

flayer did in the city of resuge, when pursued by

the avenger of blood. Bur, if we find that in

stead of having this effect, they rather drive them

from him, and that, viewing him as a Lawgiver

and Judge, rather than as a Redeemer and Saviour,

they are terrified under a fense of their sinsulness

and guilt, and are afraid to approach him ; we

must endeavour to encourage them to " draw near

with a true heart, in sull assurance of faith."

We must set before them discoveries of his bound

less mercy and love, and of his infinite compas

sions for their manifold infirmities, and must

give them assurances of a welcome reception, and

of " grace to help in time of need." And we

must exhort them, in dependance on this grace, to

" strive to enter in at the strait gate : to work out

their salvation with fear and trembling ; and to

give all diligence to make their calling and elec

tion sure."

6. That they may find no possible way of es

caping, we must endeavour to close them in on all

sides. The Preachers of the Gospel, we must

remember, are " fishers of men ;" and the Gos

pel
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pel they preach is like " a net cast into the sea."

This net, formed of the various dodlrines, pre

cepts, promises, threatenings, and exhortations of

the word of God, we must make strong, by argu

ments drawn from all quarters, 'from nature, pro

vidence, and grace ; from things visible and invisi

ble, temporaly and eternal; and mult unfold and

spread it over the souls of men. And then, by

applying the word which we have explained, must,

as it were, " close the net upon them," that they

may indeed be caught, so as not to escape ; and

may be drawn out of the sea of this world, before

it becomes a lake of fire burning with brimstone,

to the land of life and immortality.

7. To use one metaphor more, which also seems

manifestly to be alluded to in the Text : Souls

must be won as a City, Tower, or Strong-hold,

possessed and garrisoned, is won, when it is taken

from the enemy. Satan has many jlrong-holds, in

many particular families, or individuals, whom,

as having peculiar influence, thro' their learning,

wealth, or authority, he labours hard to fortify

with unbelief and sin, and to possess and garrison

by a diabolical agency, that, thro' them, he may

more easily subdue and retain others in his power.

Now even these forts, and towers, and citadels of

the Prince of darkness may be taken. " Compel

them to come in," fays Jesus : But how ? By

fire and fagot ? By persecution ? No : but by

Reason and Scripture, by the Word and Spirit of

God, by Faith and Prayer, " For the weapons of

our warfare are not carnal, but mighty thro' God,

to the pulling down the strong-holds of Satan, and

bringing every thought into captivity to the obedi

ence of Christ."

8. Upon the whole, those that would win souls

must first be deeply concerned to win them, from

a fense of their immense value ; and this concern

H 3 must
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must appear in the whole of their deportment, in

all their tempers, words, and works. This will

induce them, on the one hand, to use their utmost.

efforts to accomplish an end they have so much at

heart ; and on the o:her, caresully to shun and guard

against whatever would obstruct the accomplish

ment of it. Secondly, They must shew that

they are won themselves, and must give sull proof

of their conversion to God, and regeneration thro'

his grace, by their deadness to fin, their heavenly

dispositions of mind, and their watchsulness and

circumspect walking. They must be examples to

mankind, in all holiness and righteousness, from

day to day. They must thirdly, use the means

which God hath appointed, in order to this end,

and in particular, reproof, exhortation, and doc

trine. And as " Servants of the Lord, they must

not strive," must not contend, but must " be

gentle towards all men, patient, and apt to teach,

in meekness instructing those that oppose them

selves, if God, peradventure, will give them re

pentance to the acknowledging of the truth ;

that they may be saved." I shall only add

here, that another and most important mean to

be used is that of prayer, fervent, constant, perse

vering, and faithful prayer. For as to winning

souls, os ourselves we can do nothing. " Not by

, wisdom, nor by might," is this great work ac

complished, " .but by my Spirit, faith the Lord."

" Trie hejp that is done upon earth he doth it

himself;" and he accordingly, must be sought

unto in earnest prayer, that he may do it.

III. We come now to the third general head

of discourse; The Wisdom of winning Souls.

ist. Thev who win souls are wise, because

they act according to the Will of the infinitely

wise God, and co-operate with him in the salva

tion
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tion of mankind. " It is not the will of your

heavenly Father," said Jesus, the true and faith

sul interpreter of his Father's Will, " that one

of these little ones should perish." " He is not

willing," said Peter, " that any should perish,

but that all should come to repentance. ' " He

willeth all men to be faved," testifies St. Paul,

" and to come to the knowledge of the truth."

Hence it was, that " he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life ;" yea, " he sent

his Son into the world; not to condemn the world,

but that the world thro' him might be saved.''

The salvation of souls, therefore, is a matter

which God has infinitely at heart, and to accom

plish which, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

" work hitherto." And he that is employed in

winning fouls, is, in this particular, a " worker

together with God ;" which to be, as it is an

high honour, so it is- also a great privilege ; and

he that makes choice of it, manifests great wis

dom, even a wisdom resembling the wisdom of

God, of which, indeed, it is the blessed fruit and

effect.

Again, 2dly, He that wlnneth souls is wife, be

cause he, in a peculiar manner, glorifies God.

To glorify God, is to know and acknowledge the

divine glories, or perfections, and to be suitably

influenced by them, as to our tempers, woTds and

works. Now as none will attempt to win souls

who do not thus glorify God themselves, so they

bring the souls they win to glorify him too. In

other words, being themselves " wife unto falva

tion," they are instrumental in making others so.

Fulfilling themselves the divine will, and com

plying with their indispensable duty, they prevail

on others to do the fame. Embracing themselves

H 4 the
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the inestimable privileges and blessings of (he Gos

pel, they persuade others to embrace them likewise.

All which discovers great wisdom ; nor can any one

doubt whether it be wise to win souls, unless he, at

the fame time, doubt whether it be wife to glorify

God, and bring others to glority him ; which, in

effect, would be to doubt whether Angels were

wiser than Devils. " The fear of the Lord,"

says the inspired Penman, " that is wisdom ; and

to depart from evil is understanding ; " and of

consequence, to bring others to fear him, and to

depart from evil, is a still higher degree of wis

dom and understanding.

3. That they who win souls are wife, appears

further in this : They recover to the great Crea

tor his lost creatures, and to the heavenly Father

his lost children. Before fouls are won, they are

lost, in many respects ;'—lost to God, whom they

do not serve and glorify ;—to their fellow creatures,

whom they do not edify ;—and to themselves, not

being either holy or happy. But when they are

won, they are found; found of God, whom

they now glorify, answering the end of their crea

tion and preservation ;-—found of their fellow

creatures, to whom they are now truly usesul, and

that in matters temporal as well as spiritual ;—

and found of themselves, being in Chrijt new crea

tures, and truly happy in communion with God.

Now, if it be a good, and therefore a wife action,

to bring back straying sheep or cattle, lost upon

the wild mountains, to their rightsul owner, and

an action yet better and wiser to recover to a kind

and indulgent Father his prodigal and lost chil

dren ; who can describe the wisdom of him that

brings back to the great Creator and Parent of the

Universe, his rational and immortal offspring,

that had at once dishonoured him, and ren

dered
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dered themselves moll wretched by wandering

from him ?

4. A surther proof of the great wisdom of win

ning souls is found in this ; when fouls are won,

the Preserver and Benefactor of men, in whom

they, live, move, and have their being, and who

spares them, and supplies their wants from day to

day, that they may turn and live to him, fees the

end of his patience and long-suffering toward*

them, at length answered, and receives due praise

for his many and undeserved benefits. Now if it

be an act of kindness to a neighbour, and there

fore of wisdom, to bring his disobedient servant,

whom he had long fed and clothed, and whose

wanrs he had supplied, to a sense or his duty to

his Master, and to induce him to perform the ser

vice due to him, to whom he is engaged, and by

whom he has been supported ; it is, surely an

instance of abundantly greater. wisdom, to engage

the rational creatures of God to become faithful

servants of their divine Master.

5. The wisdom of winning souls will appear ire

a yet more striking light,. if we consider that the

fouls that are won, are not only creatures of God,

made, and preserved, and provided for by him,.

but also his purchase, bought with a price of im

mense value ; " redeemed, not with corruptible

things, such as silver and gold, but with the pre

cious Blood of the Son of God." To estimate,,

therefore, the wisdom of winning them, is to es

timate the value of the Blood shed for their Re

demption. Now this, it is well known, is of in

finite worth,. as being the blood of a person of

infinite dignity. Unspeakable therefore, is the

wisdom of winning souls, whereby the Redeemer.

is put in possession of the purchase of his Blood,,

and fees the fruit of the travail 6f his soul, and of?

his extreme sufferings.

H 5 6. Again*
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6. Again : As the fouls and bodies of men are

the purchase of the Blood of Christ, so are they

designed to be the Temples of the Holy Ghost, be

ing made for this end. " Know ye not," fays Sr.

Paul, to the believers at Corinth, " that ye are

the Temple of God, and that the Spirit of God

dwelleth in you ?" A.nd again, "Know ye not

that your body is the Temple of the Holy Ghost,

which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye

are not your own ? " And yet again, " Ye are

the Temple of the living God; as God hath said,

I will live in them, and walk in them." But let

it be observed, this is spoken only of real Chris

tians, of souls truly won. They, and only they

are, strictly speaking, the Temple of God, and

have the Spirit of God dwelling in them. As to

all others, although made, preserved, and redeemed,

to be God's Temples, and an habitation of the

Holy One, by his Spirit, yet they are not so in

reality : They are rather temples left desolate, and

buildings in ruins. But as soon as they are won,

they are rebuilt, adorned, and inhabited by the

God of Glory. He, therefore, that wins souls is

wife ; for he is an instrument in the hands of God,

of rebuilding and beautifying these spiritual Tem

ples, and of preparing the way of the King of

Glory to-the Throne on which he most desires to

fit and reign, the broken and contrite heart'of the

humble penitent.

7. As a still surther proof of the wisdom of

winning souls, let it be observed, that when souls

are won, rational and immortal creatures, perish

ing in ignorance and sin, in depravity, weakness,

and misery, are saved. They escape their present

impurity and guilt, and attain holiness and happi

ness ; and persevering in the ways of God, they

obtain everlasting felicity of soul and body. How

great
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great then is the wisdom of winning souls ! Were

it only the curious machine of man's body, so star-

sully and wondersully made, that was rescued from

death and corruption, it would be a ureat acquisi

tion How much greater and more important a

salvation is that of a rational and immortal foulr

capable of such high degrees of wisdom, holiness

and happiness through the countless ages of Eter

nity ! To save a peiishable jewel, of compara

tively small value, from the filth of a dunghill,

and place it in the crown of a monarch ; and much

more, to restore 3 darling child from a noisome and

dangerous disorder to ease and health, would be

deemed a wise and worthy action, altho' that ease

and health, like all things here below, were but to

last for a short season. But to snatch such a child

from the jaws of a lion, the paws of a bear, or

from a raging fire, altho' with great danger to

one's self, would be judged an act of still greater

wisdom and importance ; and yet that lion, that

bear,, or that fire, would but have devoured,,

hi momentary pain, the infant's bedy. Its

foul would have escaped, thro' the rage of the

flames, or the teeth of the ravenous beast,. to

rest and happiness. What then mall we think of

the salvation of the whole man, body and soul,

from " the vengeance ot eternal fire ;"—from "the

worm that dietb not, and the flames that shall not

be quenched ;" from the indignation and wrath of

the incensed Deity, and the tribulation and an

guish consequent thereupon ? Who can describe,

or even conceive the wisdom of this ? Who can

form any adequate idea of the importance of such.

an action ?

8. Indeed, when souls are won ; nay, when

anc lojl sinner is brought to God, the gain is so'

great, that joy is given even to the Angels of

H 6 * God.
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God. " There is joy," said Jesus, " in the pre

sence of the Angels of God over one sinner that

rcpenteth." How much more over many, over

hundreds, thousands, and myriads! How im

portant then, must those divinely illuminated and

inconceivably wise Intelligences know the salva

tion of souls to be ! And how wife must they

judge him, who chooses, in preference to every

other calling, to be employed in saving souls, and

feels no care equal to that of being found faithsul

and successsul in his high and holy calling! Surely

those Morning Stars, the first-born Sons of Jeho

vah, who fang his praises together at the birth of

nature, and shouted for joy at the first appearance

of a world which was to be the dwelling place of

immortal minds, while clothed with clay:—Surely,

those wise and intelligent inhabitants of the hea

venly regions, who have viewed with continued

attention, the various and stupendous works of

their mighty Maker, works of Providence and

Grace, as well as of Creation, for six thousand

years, would not be moved with a light matter,

nor find their large and enlightened spirits suddenly

swell and overflow with joy at the fight of a tri

vial event ! Surely, no tacts, but such as are of

the greatest magnitude, can have any influence on

their comprehensive and exalted minds ! And yet

behold, these eldest and most experienced Sons of

the everlasting Jehovah, bursting forth in extatic

joy and praise, at the conversion of one single sin

ner ! Of what great worth, then, are immortal

souls, in the judgment of those best capable of

judging ; and how wise is the man, who considers

the saving of them as the most important business

he can be emplcye.d in on earth ?

9. Permit me to mention two or three conside

rations n.ore on this head. Souls are rarely, if

ever
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ever won, but much ignorance, fin, and misery, i»

prevented, even in others ; especially among the

relations, friends, and neighbours, or acquain

tances ot' the persons thus brought to God ; and if

they be not converted, they are at least civilized.

And this is an acquisition of no small moment.

But the matter rarely stops here. The fouls won,

will be instrumental in winning others ; and these

again will gain others ; and who can fay where the

progress of this good work will end ? Nay, it will

never end, at least while the world subsists ! It

will continue and increase till time shall be no

more : And the effects of it will remain to alt

Eternity ! For, " the kingdom of God is like unto

leaven, which a woman took and hid in three mea

sures of meal till the whole was leavened. " And

again : "The kingdom of God is like to a grain

of mustard-feed, which a man took and sowed in

his field, which, indeed, is a small feed, but when

it is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and be-

cometh a tree ; so that the birds of the air come

and lodge in the branches thereof. "

10. Now all this will redound to our benefit*

Hereby, first, our joy and happiness must be in

creased in the great Day of the Lord. To meet

so many souls in glory would afford unspeakable

pleasure, even if others had been the instruments

of bringing them to God ; how much more to

know and be assured that God had blessed our en

deavours for the effecting that great and glorious

work, and that we were the spiritual Fathers of

that numerous progeny begotten by the GospeL

Secondly, we shall certainly meet with returns of

gratitude, love and kindness, from the fouls thus

won, in a way we -at present know nothing of;

and perhaps, too, shall receive benefits from

them, of a nature of which we can now form

no conception. Undoubtedly they will consider

them-
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themselves as laid under infinite and everlasting ob

ligations to us for having, under God, rescued

them from boundless and eternal torments. They

will therefore be our everlasting friends, and in

every way in their power, will shew us everlast

ing kindness. Add to this, thirdly, that we shall

receive, from the Lord, positive rewards of glory

and happiness, according to the number of souls we

have won, or rather according to the zeal we have

manifested, and the pains we have taken, in en

deavouring to win them. For " the Lord is not

unfaithsul to forget our work and labour of love

which we show toward his name," but " every

man shall receive his own reward, according to

his own labour." And then, fourthly, the gra

titude and love which we shall find overflowing

our souls towards God, for using us as instru

ments in his hands, of such great good to our fel-

low-crearures, will be an everlasting spring of

holiness and happiness tc us. So that, in every

point of view, whether we consider ourselves or

others, the glory of God, the good of mankind.,

or our own advantage, it appears evident to a*

demonstration, that " he that winneth souls is

wife."

i r. And, if so, then what shall we say of him<

that dejireyeth souls ! that so far from gaining them.

to God, by his conversation or behaviour, drives

them from him ? May we not fay that he i»

foolijh f Certainly we may; and his sol iy is such

as no words can possibly describe. He co-operates

with Satan, the most subtle, indeed, but at the

fame time the most foolijh Being in the Universe of

Creatures. Instead of glorifying God, as was his

duty and interejt, and therefore his wisdom, he dis

honours him in a very high degree. In propor

tion to the number of souls he destroys, he robs

the Creator of his rational creatures, and the Pa-

i rent
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rent of the Universe of his immortal offspring :

Yea, and the Son of God of the purchase of his

most precious blood. He deprives the Lord and

Master of Men and Angels, who is also the con

tinual Preserver, and bountisul Benefactor of the

human race, of the gratitude and love, of the

obedience and service, so justly due to him from

those he daily preserves, and whose wants he amply

supplies. And he prevents the Holy Spirit of

God from entering into, or banishes him out of

his own Temples : Nay, he destroys the Temples

themselves, and lays the Sanctuaries of Jehovah-,

the habitations of his holiness, level with the

ground, making the sacred houses of God heaps

of ruins.

12. Further. He destroys the immortal souls of

men, and throws the rational offspring of the Deity

into the jaws of the infernal Lion, and into the

raging flames of everlasting fire. He, therefore,

causes grief to angels of light, and all the benevolent

inhabitants of heaven, while he gratifies and gives

hellish pleasure to Satan, and his cursed associates

in rebellion. For, befides that he prevents the

Salvation of such as would have been saved, had

not he thrown obstructions in their way, he in

creases the fin and wickedness of such as were,

and would still.have remained the servants of the

Devil. And all this will redound to his own

loss, his dishonour and misery, in the g>eat Day

of God. When he shall be compelled to enter

tain a just and comprehenfive view of the great

ness of his guilt, in being, the cause of the ever

lasting destruction of so many souls, the blood of

which, (as the Scripture speaks) will be required

at his hands; he will be filled with inexpressible

consufion, amazement, and terror. And then the

fouls he has undone, and rendered eternally mi

serable, will bear towards him everlasting hatred,

will
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will pour eternal curses upon his head, and exert

all their powers to adJ to his misery. Like in

fernal fiends, they will employ an endless eternity

in tormenting one to whom, under Satan, they

owe their own torments. And, thro' the wife per

misfion of divine justice, they will, no doubr,

have it in their power to take an ample vengeance

for the everlasting loss which they have sustained,

and the endless torments into which they arc

plunged. Add to this, that God himself will not

fail to render pofitive punishment unto such, ac

cording to their deeds; even, "indignation and

wrath, tribulation and anguish," as a recompence

for the evil they have done, in drawing so many

os his rational and immortal creatures into final

ruin and destruction. But I forbear to proceed.

1 hope it is not necessary 1 should add any more.

If we have but a proper idea of the wisdom of

winning souls, we cannot be insenfible of the folly

of destroying them. May the wisdom of the for

mer, and the folly of the latter, appear to our

minds in a more striking and affecting light daily;

and may our whole conduct be duly and con

tinually influenced thereby !

IV. But whom does this subject concern?

Whose office and duty is it to win fouls ?

l. In answer to this enquirv, let it be observed,

this subject concerns some persons in an especial

manner: As first, Miniflers of the Gospel. It is

their peculiar duty to winfouls. To this work they

are called of God and man. To this they are de

dicated And set apart, in the presence of God and

his people. This they have voluntarily undertaken,

and promised to perform, to the utmost of their

power. For this they have, if not a plentisul in

come, or a handsome falary, at least a maintenance,

and the supply of their daily wants. And for this>

lastly,,
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lastly, they have peculiar advantages, being hap

pily excused from worldly cares and labours, and

at liberty to devote their whole time to it. They,

therefore, are inexcusable, if they do not winsouls ;

at least, if they do not labour to win them; employ

ing for this purpose their time and talents, from

day to day, with zeal, fidelity, and diligence, be

ing instant in season and out of season ; depending,

however, for success, not on their own endeavours,

but wholly on the presence and grace of him who

hath said, " Without me, ye can do nothing. "

2. Parents are peculiar) v concerned here. They,

under God, have given being to their children, and

are, of course, in an especial manner, entrusted

with the care of them ; and they are under many

and great obligations to do all in their power to

win theirsouls. Indeed, how, under a conviction

of the truth of Christianity, they can be easy with

out doing this, is hard to fay. To be persuaded

there is a suture and everlasting state of happiness

and misery, and to ste our own children, the off

spring of our bodies, in the high- way to miss of

that happiness, and drop into that misery, and not

endeavour to stop them, is surely an argument

of a thoughtless, or unfeeling heart! What fort

of a Father is he, that would not venture his life

to rescue his children from devouring fire, or from

the teeth of a raging wild beast? What then shall

we think of him, who stands by, and looks quietly

On, while the grand Adversary of men, as a roar

ing Lion swallows them up quick, and while To-

phet opens its mouth and takes them in, transmit

ting both body and soul to everlasting burnings !

If he be worse than an Infidel, that does not en

deavour to provide for his own household, in tem

poral matters, and use every lawsul means to pro-

cute food and clothing for those dependent upon

him,
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him, what is he that does not study to make pro-

vilion for the spiritual and everlasting welfare of his

own offspring ; but, after having brought them in

to existence, suffers them to perish, and be eter

nally tormented in the flames of Hell, without one

drop of water to cool their tongues ? Surely the

name of a savage brute is too good for such a mon

ster of cruelty !

3. Not only Ministers and Parents, but Masters

are also especially concerned here. Their servants,

whether apprentices, journeymen, hired servants,

or even day-labourers, while employed -in their

service, are entrusted to their care ; and God, and

reason, require that they should attend to the wel

fare of their servants fouls, as well as pay them

their wages, and provide' for the maintenance of

their bodies. This will more especially appear to

be their duty, if it be considered, that while ser

vants perform Sox their masters, the low and la

borious offices of life, they are prevented from

spending much time in reading, hearing, and other

means of instruction ; and that their masters, in the

mean time, are left more at liberty to pursue the

nobler end of human life, and treasure up divine

knowledge and grace, with which to enrich them

selves and their families. Add to this, that being

in general elder, and more experienced as well as

more knowing, than their apprentices and servants,

and being their superiors, they have authority over

them, and great advantages, many ways, for com

municating instruction to them ; and for these ad

vantages they will undoubtedly be made to give an

account.

4. Next to Parents and Masters, I might men

tion Magistrates, who are continually termed by the

most ancient Writers, profane as well as sacred,

the Pastors, or Shepherds of their people ; a most

just and significant appellation, which implies, that

it
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it is their office to provide for and superintend the

welfare of their subjects. But as it is not likely

that my discourse" should reach the ears of man) of

these, and as it would be of no service to us to be

made acquainted with the duty of our Superiors,

while we are ignorant of our own ; 1 proceed to

fay, that this subject concerns us all. For it is the

duty of all men to win souls ; or, at least, to use

their utmost endeavours to win them. And ac

cordingly, as has been observed, the words of our

TeMt are with equal propriety rendered, He that is

ivije winneth fouls. For, it must be confidered, that

it is not only a point of wisdom to win souls ; but

he who is wife, that is, in the language of Scrip

ture, who is righteous^ will win them. His spirit

and conduct, his dispofitions and actions, bear wit

ness to the truth, and at once manifest to others

what Christianity is, and invite them to become

Christians. Add to this, that as he has ability and

opportunity, he will not fail to drop a word for

God, will speak to others, in praise of that Saviour

he so fincerely and dearly loves, and will recom

mend to them that pure and undefiled religion,

which he finds to be such a source of consolation

to his own foul. He will reprove fin, exhort to

obedience, communicate information to the igno

rant, respecting the great Truths, Privileges, and

Duties ol the Gospel ; and will tell such as fear

God, for their encouragement, " what God hath

done for his foul." His discourse will be serious,

instructive, and edifying, and will continually

minister grace to the hearers ; tending both to

bring lost finners to God, and to preserve those

that are already brought to him. So that we are

none of us unconcerned in this matter. We must

all remember, that it is an essential part of the

character of a truly wife or xightcous person, man

or
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or woman, to win souls ; and that no one is, per

haps, truly wife or righteous, before God, who

is not more or less successsul in this way.

5. Nay, this is not all. It is not only certain

that he, who having time and opportunity For it,

does not win souls, is not truly wife or righteous,

but according to our Lord, he that does not •win

them, will destroy them. For " he that is not for

me," said that true and faithsul Witness, " is

against me ; and he that gathereth not with me,

scattereth." And that this is, and must be the

cafe, is evident to a demonstration, to any con

siderate mind. For, as he who is truly wife and

righteous will, by his conversation and behaviour,

" shine as a light in the world," and others,

" seeing his good works," will imitate the fame,

and " glorify their heavenly Father:" So he

that is of a contrary spirit and conduct, will, in a

similar way, propagate his own likeness, and spread

profaneness and immorality, as far as his influence

can reach : like a person that has the plague, he

will, more or less, infect all that are about him,

and make them unholy and unrighteous as he is.

So that there is no standing neuter in this affair.

If we will not be employed for Christ,—Satan will

employ us. If we will not work in Christ's vine

yard, and plant the trees of righteousness, or

water what others have planted, we shall be occu

pied in the barren and dry heaths of the wilder

ness, in possession of the god of this world, and

shall contribute to the growth of thorns and briars,

those roofs of bitterness, which are so ready to spring

up and trouble many. And then, after destroying

the souls of others, we shall lose our own ; and

the blood of the souls we have destroyed, will be

required at our hands.

6. And now, my brethren, our time is gone,

otherwise I meant, before I concluded, to have

called
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called your attention to the amazing and everlast

ing importance of this doctrine, and to have ex

horted you diligently to consider and lay it to

heart. These things are either true or false. If

they be false, let them meet with that inattention

and disregard which they merit. But if they be

true, as I am confident you know them to be, then

how deeply, nay, how infinitely do they concern us

all, and especially those of us who have taken

upon us the solemn and important office of preach

ing the Gospel ? Surely we, at least, shall be in

excusable, if we do not prosecute this business

faithsully, and make it our chief concern every

day to win souls. Added to the obligations that lie

upon us, in common with others, to be diligent in this

work, you fee the nature of our office lays us under

other and peculiar engagements. Let us, therefore,

especially attend to it. Let it be our sincere and

fervent desire, and our daily endeavour, to win

souls. That we may but accomplish this great

and blessed end of our important calling, let us

not account our ease, our honour, our liberty, or

even our lives, dear unto ourselves. Let us be

willing to engage in any labour, to undergo any

fatigue, and to endure any hardship or suffering,

so we may but " sulfil the ministry, we have re

ceived of the Lord Jesus," and save immortal

souls from everlasting death.

7. Let us regard success in this work above all

other considerations whatever. Indeed, other con

siderations, in the line of life we have ehosen,

there are none which can have any weight with a

thinking mind. Prospects of gain we have not ;

our excellent Plan allows us only the supply of

our necessary wants, and indeed, hardly that.

Preferment we cannot expect, except from our

great Master, in consequence of our discharging

our duty faithsully. Honour and applause are equally.

out of our reach, unless among the few poor peo

ple

1
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pie to whom we minister. We are, therefore,

compelled, even by our situation, to act in this

business from pure motives, if we act at all, or act

rationally. Let these motives, then, the only

motives which are justifiable, or worthy of regard,

be allowed to have their sull weight with us, and

let us abandon the very idea of any other. Let

who will enter upon, and pursue this sacred call

ing, with a view to ease, honour, or interest., let

lur end be only the glory of God, in the salvation

of fouls. This is the only end we can reasonably

hope to attain, others being all precluded; and

this, which infinitely excels all others, blessed be

God, we may attain. In some, yea, in a great

degree, it has been attained already by many of

you ; especially by you my Fathers and Brethren,

who are old in the work. You have won many

fouls, and hereby God has been greatly glorified,

while thousands of mankind have been, or shall

be eternally benefited. Go on then, my dear,

and much esteemed brethren, as you have begun

and persevered hitherto ; only, if possible, w ith

greater diligence than ever, running faster, as

your race grows shorter ; and, as far as the decay

of your health and strength will allow, labouring

harder, in proportion as your time for labour has

tens to a period. And let those of us that are

younger, and those that have but lately given them

selves up to the work, emulate the zeal, ^nd ac

tivity of our elder brethren, and strive to exceed

even them in labours and success. In so doing we

shall provoke, not their envy, but their love. Let

us learn of them, and that more and more per

fectly every day, the happy art of faming souls.

In order hereto, let us make ourselves better ac

quainted than ever, with God, ar.d Christ, and the

Scriptures ; as also with human nature, the deceitsul •

ness of fin, and the various wiles of the Devil.

'And
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And as practice makes perfect, let us labour to

become, daily, -greater proficients in this blessed

bufiness of winning souls, by daily endeavouring

to win them. Let us " give attendance to read

ing, to instruction, to exhortation. " Let us

*' preach the word; be instant in season and out of

season ; convince, rebuke, and exhort, with all

long-suffering and doctrine. Let us meditate on

these things, and give ourselves wholly to them,

that so our profiting may appear unto all."

8- And let us not confine our instructions, re

proofs, or exhortations, to the Pulpit, and the

large assemblies of God's people ; as if souls were

only to be "won in public, and it were beneath us

to labour much to save them, unless we saw a pros

pect of saving several at once. Let us remember

what pains our Lord and Master took with one,sin

gle, sinful woman, at Jacob's well,—as well as with

divers other individuals in private ; and let us

teach from house to house, as well as publickJy. Let

us speak for God as we have opportunity, instruct

ing, advifing, rebuking, exhorting, those we come

in company with, or can have access to. And let

us water the feed sown with continual and fervent

prayer, that God may cause it to spring up, and

bear fruit to his glory.

9 Upon the whole ; let us all, Preachers and

Hearers, fee that we have this blessed and impor

tant work at heart, and use every mean in our

power to promote it ; looking unro God alone, and

not to any efforts of ours, for success. Let Pa

rents, Masters, Magistrates, nay, and subjects, chil

dren, and servants, conspire together, to help it

forward. Let us all endeavour to improve our

several stations and fituations in life, with the va

rious talents and advantages entrusted to our ma

nagement, to the attainment of this most defirable

end. Let all be pressed into this service, and made

. . • . to
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to minister to the salvation of souls. Whatever

influence our piety, virtue, learning, knowledge,,

eloquence, wealth, honour, pre-eminence, autho

rity, or any other gift or endowment give any of

us, let it be employed for this purpose ; let it be

laid at the feet of Christ, and dedicated to his

praise, in promoting the great work for which he

came into the world, and for which he shed his

precious blood. Let us not think it too much to

bestow a little care, labour, or money, upon that

for which he was pleased to give up his life. And

let us not fail to second and enforce all our endea

vours, this way, by a conduct according to the

Gospel. Let our example speak, and shew others,

what it is to be won over to God, and how such

Ought to walk and please him in all things. Thus

let us " shew forth the praises of him who hath

" called us out of darkness into his marvellous

" light," by imitating him who " came to seek

" and save that which was lost, " and who « went

" about doing good : " And " our labour will not

" be in vain, in the Lord. " He will, undoubted

ly, give success, more or less; and being the chil

dren of God ourselves, we shall rejoice over many

lost brethren and sisters in Christ, brought back to

their heavenly Father's family. These will be

our companions here, in our way to the kingdom,

and our crown of rejoicing in the kingdom itself

hereafter. They will surround, with us, the

eternal Throne, and spend everlasting ages in

shouting " Salvation to God and the Lamb," and

ascribing " blessing, and honour, and praise, and

" g'ory» to him that hath loved them, and warned

«« them from their sins in his own blood, and

:: made them Kings and Priests unto God and his

«« Father."

SERMON
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SERMON IX.

ON

THE LIFE AND LABOURS OF THE

LATE REV. JOHN WESLEY.

PREACHED BEFORE

THE CONFERENCE AT MANCHESTER,

JULY *6, 1791,

At their first Annual Meeting aster his Death,

He being dead yet speaketb.

HEBREWS XIII. 7.

" Remember them that had the rule over you,

who spake to you the Word of God, whose

faith follow, considering the end of their

conversation."

I. Ts MAKE no apology for reading the passage

JL thus, tho' not quite according to our com

mon translation, because that must appear improper

even to an English reader, as being manifestly

contradi ory to itself. For it supposes the per

sons, here referred to, to be dead, and yet speaks

of them as now presiding over the Hebrews. Bishop

Lloyd, in his Funeral Sermon for Bishop fVilkins,

I gives
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gives it as his opinion that the words may refer to

the two 'James's, viz. James the elder, the Son of

Zebedee, the brother or' John, who was beheaded

by Herod in the year of our Lord 44, and James

the less, the Son of Alpheus or Cleophas, the bro

ther, that is the kinsman of our Lord, who also, it

seems, was taken hence before the writing of this

Epistle, suffering martyrdom, as is supposed, in

the year 62. And when it is considered that both

of these Apostles had resided at Jerusalem and had

had the oversight of the church there, and that the

latter James had been removed only a few months

when this Epistle was written, having been pre

served to instruct and oversee the Hebrew Chris

tians almost twenty years after the death of the

former, it must appear highly probable that the

Bishop is right in his conjectures. At the^ame

time, however, the Apostle expresses himself in

such a manner as to include all, who, under the

direction of these Apostles, had spoken 'the word

of God to the Hebrews, and had presided in their

assemblies.

2 But as no Scripture is of any private or par~

sicular interpretation, but is intended to be of ge

neral use, may we not consider this apostolic ad

vice as given to ourselves, wirh a reference to

those eminent servants of God whom the Lord

has lately removed from among us, viz. the Rev.

John Fletcher, the Rev. Charles Wejley, and the

Rev. John Wejley ? men famous in their day, and

eminently distinguished in the churches, for their

abilities, their labours, and their success in spread

ing the gospel ot the grace of God. In partis

cular, we seem, on this occasion, to be called

upon to remember the person last mentioned, who,

tho' the first of them in the work, and more ad

vanced in age than either of the others, was yet

spared to outlive them froth, and almost all his

contem-
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contemporaries, and was under God our Father and

Overseer ; who, presided over us and spake to us the

word of God for above half a century, and whose

presence amongst us at these Meetings was of pe

culiar use and importance to us.

3. Indeed, him we cannot but remember, espe

cially now, when we find such a iwant of his pa

rental instruction, advice and authority. However,

while we bewail the loss we have sustained, and

lament the day when the Lord took away our head

from us ; and while we humble ourselves before

God for our great unfaithsulness, and misimprove-

ment of our privileges, let us not forget how long

he lent his honoured servant to us, and to what an

advanced age he lengthened out his usesul life.

And while we praise him for this, as well as for

many other instances of his undeserved kindness to

the community with which we are united, let us

earnestly pray that he would sanctify the dispensa

tion, and in some degree make up our loss, by

causing a large measure of his Spirit to descend

upon all his servants before him, employed in

publishing. the gospel of his grace!

4. As my intention in this discourse is to re

commend the faith of our departed Father to

your imitation, it will not be foreign to my pur

pose to endeavour to bring to your remembrance,--

I. A few particulars that respect his life and

eharatter as a Man, as a Scholar, as a Chrijtian,

and as a Minijter of Chrijl, a Shepherd and Bi/hop

of Souls. This I hope will prepare the way for

your receiving more favourably,—

II. The Exhortation I purpose giving you to

follow his faith,—considering,

III. The End of his Conversation.

I 2 And,

y
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And, First, I am to remind you of a few par-

ticulars that respect the life and character of this

great man.

1. Tho' the true faith of our Lord Jesus Christ

may certainly be found, and often is found, in

persons of small intellectual abilities, yet it must be

owned that it appears in such to great disadvantage.

Their ideas of the great doctrines of the gospel are

neither clear nor distinct, nor are they able to arrange

them in proper order, for the improvement of their

own knowledge, or the edification of oihers. The

precious truths of Christianity lie in their minds

like gold, or siiver, or precious fiones in the earth,

mixed with much dross and in great disorder. In

persons of greater discernment and of a more en

larged mind and refined taste, they may be com

pared to precious stones cut and polished and set in

tablets of gold, or to gold and silver refined from

their dross and formed into beautisul and usesul

vessels. Such was our late Rev. Father and Pas

tor, a man of a most comprehensive mind and sub

lime genius. His judgment was clear, his fancy

lively, his reason strong, and his memory tenacious.

No man could be better qualified by nature for dis

cerning the truth, or for representing it to others

in the most clear and convincing point of view.

2. And he had every help which education

could well give him. He was perfect in those an

cient languages in which the holy scriptures were

originally written, and particularly so in Greek,

the original language of the New Testament.

This, as a Tutor, he taught many years at Ox

ford, and, it seems, Hebrew a'so, if not' publicly

and professionally, at least to some individuals in

private. For we find the late Rev. James Her-

vey, in one of his letters to him thanking him,

as for many other savours, so especially (« for

Leaching him Hebrew.'' He understood several of

the
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the modem tongues, as French and German. He

excelled in Logic, was well skilled in Natural Phi

losophy, as his many volumes published on that

subject shew, and was an accurate Hislerian. And

what perhaps affords yet greater help towards the

discovery of Truth, than any of the branches of

literature already mentioned, as tending to habi

tuate a person to think closely upon a subject, and

to distinguish between probability and certainty, he

was well read in Mathematics, especially in those

branches of them which have the nearest relation

to usesulness in life. As to Divinity, 1 need fay

nothing. His voluminous writings shew how

much he had studied and how well he understood

that subject.

3. But it will be objected here, and that with

great reason, that all these and such like endow

ments, are not sufficient to qualify a man for un

derstanding the truth as it is in Jesus. It will be

urged, that the «« natural man," [Vvxmtf the man

who has indeed a rationalsoul in his body, but no

divine inspirations his foul,) " discerneth not the

things of God, nay that they are foolishness unto

him, and that he cannot know them because they

are spiritually discerned ;" and that " the things of

God kniweth no man but.Ay the Spirit of God." This

is freely granted, and therefore his natural abilities,

and his advantages of education, would not have

been so much as hinted at in this discourse, could

we not have given, also, good proof that "He,

that commanded light to shine out of darkness, had

shined into his heart to enlighten him with the

knowledge of his glory in the face of Christ Jesus."

4. It is well known to this congregation, that

although he had been strictly educated, and was

unblamable as to his outward conduct from a child,

yet it was not till about the twentv-second yenr of

his age, when he was pressed by his father to enter

I 3 into
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into holy orders, that he became acquainted with

the nature and necessity of inward religion. By

reading that incomparable book, Thomas a Kem-

pis's Christian Pattern, which a kind Providence

threw in his way, he was brought to fee that true

religion is seated in the heart, and that to be re

newed in the spirit of our minds, is of as great neces

sity as to have our practice regulated by the com

mandments of God. This religion he now began

to aim ar, and though not yet properly convinced

of sin nor acquainted with the depravity of his

nature, he soon tasted much sweetness in aspiring

after it. Meeting also, as he informs us, with a

religious friend, he began to alter the whole course

of his conversation, and to set himself in earnest

_upon living a new life. He set apart an hour or

two a day for religious retirement. He communi

cated every week. He watched against all sin,

whether in word or deed, and aimed at, and prayed

for inward holiness.

5. " Soon after this," fays he, " removing to

" another college, I executed a resolution which

*« I was before convinced was of the utmost im-

" portance, viz. to shake off, at once, all my

" trifling acquaintance. I began now to see, more

" and more, the value of time, and to apply my-

" self closer to study. I watched more caresully

. " against actual sin, and advised others to be re-

«« ligious according to that scheme of religion by

" which I modelled my own life. And meeting

" now with Mr. Law's Serious Call and Christian

«« Perfeftion, I was convinced more than ever of

«« the exceeding height and depth, length and

«' breadth of the Law of God. The light now

'' flowed in so mightily upon my soul, that every

4« thing appeared in a new view. I cried to God

" for help, and resolved not to prolong the time

" of obeying him,. as I had never done before.

« Ac-
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" Accordingly I began visiting the prisons, assist-

" ing the poor and sick in the town, and doing

" what other good I could by my presence or little

«« fortune to the bodies and fouls of men. To

" this end I abridged myself" (would to God

my brethren, we were all disposed to do the same !)

" of all superfluities, and of many of what are

" called the necessaries of life. A little after I be-

«« gun observing the Wednesday and Friday Fasts,

" commonly observed in the ancient church, tast-

" ing no food till three o'clock in the afternoon."

6. All this while, however, he was in a great

measure a stranger to faith in Christ, and indeed

was but little acquainted with himself. Hence,

" being ignorant of God's righteousness, and go

ing about to establish his own righteousness, he did

not submit himself to the righteousness of God."

Accordingly he was still uncertain as to his ac

ceptance with God, and in bondage to the fear of

death. " At this," fays he, " I was then not a

«« little surprized, not imagining I had all this

" time been building on the sand, and that other

" foundation can no man lay, than that is laid by

" God, even Jesus Christ."

7. But in a little time God opened his eyes, and

manifested in him, as he has done in many others,

the truth of that promise, " If any man will do

my will, he shall know of the doctrine whether

it be of God." Observing, on shipboard, in his

passage to America, the calm and composed be

haviour of a few Germans, during some very tremen

dous storms, he was convinced they were in a very „

different state from himself, as they were manifestly

raised above the fear of death Some conversation

he had with Mr. Spangenberg, a German minister,

after he landed, was a means of giving him still

farther light ; and before he set sail to return to

England, December 22, 1737, about two years

I 4 and
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'oÆInd four months after he had left his own country,

•"^the hardships and persecutions he had met with

in that remote part of the world, had been so sanc

tified to him, that he was brought to, a very sull

acquaintance with his own heart, and thus was

prepared for that discovery of the love of God in

Christ Jesus, which it pleased God soon after to

afford him.

8. It was on the 8th of January, 1738, that,

being on his passage home, he wrote as follows :

" By the most infallible of proofs, inward feeling,

" I am convinced, 1. Of unbelief, having no such

" faith in Christ as will prevent my heart from

«« being troubled. 2. Of pride, throughout my

" life past, inasmuch as I thought I had what I

" find I have not. 3. Of gross irrecolleSlion, in-

«« asmuch as in -i. jlorm I cry to God every mo-

«« ment, in a calm not. 4. Of levity and luxuri-

*« ancy of spirit, recurring whenever the pressure

'« is taken off, and appearing by my speaking

" words not tending to edify ; but most by my

«« manner of speaking of my enemies. Lord

" save, or I perish ! Save me, 1. By such a faitb

" as implies peace in life and death. 1. By such

" humility is may fill my heart, from this hour for

«« ever, with a piercing uninterrupted fense, « I

" « have done nothing hitherto,' having evidently

" built without a foundation. 3. By such a re-

«« collection as may cry to thee every moment,

" especially when alt is calm. 4.. By steadiness,

" seriousness, sobriety of spirit, avoiding as fire

" every word that tendeth not to edification, and

" never speaking of any that oppose me or sin

" against God, without all my own sins set in ar-

" ray before my face. " Could he who wrote

these words be unacquainted with himself?

9. A fortnight after he speaks yet more clearly t

Some of his expressions are, " I went to Americas

u ta
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'? to convert the Indians, but oh ! who shall con-

" vert me ? Who, what is he that will deliver

" me from this evil heart ot unbelief? I have a

'.« fair summer religion. I can talk well, nay and

" believe too, when no danger is near; but let

*' death look me in the face and my spirit is trou-

«.' bled. Nor can T fay,—To die is gain.

' I have a fin of fear that when 1 have spun

' My last thread I shall perilh on the shore.

" I think verily if the gospel be true I am

«'« safe. But in a storm 1 think, ' What if

« the gospel be not true? Then thou art of all

* men the most foolish. For what hast thou

' given thy goods, thy ease, thy friends, thy repu-

« tation, thy country, thy life? For what art

' thou wandering over the face of the earth? A

'dream, a cunningly devised fable? O! Who

* will deliver me from this fear of death ? What

« shall 1 do? Where shall I flee from it ?''

10. Again, a little after, he says, " It is now

" two years and almost four months fince I left

" my native country, in order to teach the Geor-

" gian Indians the nature of Christianity : but

*« what have I learned myself in the mean lime ?

" Why (what I least of all suspected) that I, who

11 went to America to convert others, was never

** myself converted to God. I am not mad tho'

" I thus speak, but I speak the words of truth

" and soberness ; if, happily, some of those who

" still dream may awake and see, that as I am, so

" are they."

" This have I learned in the ends of theearth,

" that I am fallen short of the glory of God ; that

" my whole heart is altogether corrupt and abo-

*' minable, and consequently my whole life (see-

" ing it cannot be that an evil tree should bring

«« forth good fruit) : that alienated as I am frora

I 5 " the
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" the life of God, I am a child of wrath, ar?

" heir of hell : that my own works, my own suf-.

" serings, my own righteousness, arc so far from

*« reconciling me to an offended God, so far from

" making an atonement for the least of those sins

«« which are more in number than the hairs of my

" head, that the most specious of them need an

" atonement themselves, or they eannot abide hi9

" righteous judgment : that having the sentence

" of death in my heart, and having nothing in,

«« or of rnyself to plead, I have no hope but that

" of being justified freely, thro' the redemption

"that is in Christ Jesus : I have no hope but

" that if I seek I shall rind Christ, and be ' found

" in him, not having my own righteousness, but

" that which is thro' the faith of Christ, the righ-

«' teoufnefs which is of God by faith."

ii. Of this faith he seems to have had, at this

time, a very clear notion, altho' not so clear as he

afterwards obtained, partly by conversing with

Peter Bohler, and some others, and partly by con

tinually searching the Scriptures upon this head.

In this way it pleased God soon to convince him

that saving faith (as our Church expresses it) is

«« a sure trust and confidence, which a man hath

" in God, that thro' the merits of Christ his sins

'« arc forgiven and he is reconciled to the favour of

" God." He saw tob, that holiness and happi

ness, that love, peace and joy are the never fail

ing fruits of this faith, and that it is frequently

given in a moment. But still he himself was not

in possession of it : and this was, for some weeks,

a source of great bitterness and distress to his soul.

" I feel what you fay," (fays he, in a letter to

a friend) " at this time, tho' not enough ; for

'« I am under the fame condemnation. I fee-

-*« that the whole Law of God is holy, just:

" and
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" and good. I know every thought, every tem-

'« per of my soul, ought to bear God's image and

" superscription. But how am I fallen from the

* ' glory of God ; I feel that I am sold under fin.

" 1 know too, that I deserve nothing but wrath,

«* being sull of all abominations ; and having no

" good thing in me to atone for them, or to re-

*' move the wrath of God. All my works, my

" righteousness, my prayers, need an atonement

" for themselves. So that my mouth is stopped.

" I have nothing to plead. God is holy; I am.

*' unholy. God is a consuming fire ; 1 am alto-

" gether a finner meet to be consumed. Yet, I

«' hear a voice (and is it not the voice of God ?)

" faying, « Believe and thou shalt be saved. He

* that believeth is passed from death to life.'

12. He who wrote these words could not be far

from the kingdom of God. Deeply convinced of

fin as he manifestly was, of his depravity and weak

ness as well as of his guilt, and groaning for re

demption in the blood of Jesus, even the forgive

ness of his fins and a new nature, he could not be

long without finding mercy. Accordingly a day

or two after, while at a meeting in Aldersgate-

street, he was enabled to cast his foul on Christ,

and to trust in him alone for salvation, and an as

surance was given him that his fins were blotted

out and he reconciled to the favour of God. The

peace and love he immediately felt in his soul, and

the spirit of prayer which he found for his ene

mies, were sufficient evidences that the work was

" genuine!

13. But the grand and most satisfactory evidence

of any man's converfion is his subsequent temper

and conduct. These, in the Rev. Mr. Wesley, I

trust, were such as confirmed his profession. This

congregation, 1 am persuaded, will not think I ex

aggerate, if 1 represent him as remarkable for al-

16 most
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most every grace and virtue that does or can adorrt

a follower of Jesus. He was strong in faith and

mighty in prayer, not a sew, in the course of his

sixty years labours in the Lord's vineyard, hav

ing been healed in body or mind, or both, while

he was engaged in prayer to God with or for them.

His resolution in undertaking and prosecuting what

ever he believed would be for the glory of God and

the good of mankind was unconquerable. Nor was

he discouraged by difficulties, how many or great

soever. His considence in God, his courage, and

tranquillity amidst tumults of the people, waves of

the sea, dangers and deaths, were equally remark

able. He trusted in the Lord, and therefore was

kept in perfect peace : nay, was as Mount Zion

'which cannot be removed. And what shall I fay

of his humility ? Of the very deep and constant.

fense he manifestly had of his infirmities and im

perfections, and of his continual need of the mercy

of God and of the merits of Christ ? This was

undoubtedly, to his dying day, the uninterrupted

'temper of his mind, and language of his lips and

life. His rejignation, likewise, to the divine will,

and patience under the dispensations of his Provi

dence, were equally manifest, as also his meekness,

'gentleness, and long-suffering, amidst the very many

insults, and injuries, and much ill usage he met

with. And as no man was ever more attached and

faithsul to hisfriends, so no man ever more freely

forgave his enemies, of which class, it is well

known, like all other great and good men, he had

not a few.

14. But how remarkable soever he might be for

these graces, he was yet more eminent for benevo

lence, mercy and charity. His life was one continu

ed good work, one conjlant labour to do good to the

bodies and souls of men. And as he fed thousands

and
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and myriads with the living bread, so also not a few

with the bread that perishefh. Whatever he could

spare from the profits of his Fellowship before his

marriage, or from the income arising from the sale

of his books afterwards, together with the dona

tions occasionally made him by particular friends,

was wholly distributed to the sick and needy He

was eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame : a

light (as it were> to them that fat in darkness, mak

ing the hearts of the fatherless and the widowsto

sing for joy. His generosity and liberality according

to his power, cannot be described nor hardly con

ceived by those that did not know him. His tem

perance also and self-denial must not be passed over

in silence. It is true that, for many years last past,

many, in town and country, were eager to shew

their love to him and his friends, by providing

very liberally when he was ro visit them on his

journeys thro' the kingdom. But it is well known

that his general rule was only to cat of one dish.

In short, all the graces and virtues that adorn the

christian character, were more or less, found in him,

and that mixed with such sweetness affability,

courtesy and good-breeding, that he was the de

light of every company he came into ; nor was it

possible, almost, for any one to be a few minutes

present while he was conversing with his friends,

in a free and familiar manner, without being at

once edified and highly delighted. He had read

and seen so much ; was so well acquainted with

men and thing?, with the world and with the

church, that he had an -inexhaustible sund for en

tertaining and usesul conversation : nor could any

feast, how elegant and sumptuous so ever, afford

half the pleasure and delight which his most enliv

ening and exhilarating discourse afforded.

13. As a Preacher, h$ was always heard with

deep attention, generally with much prosit, and not

seldom
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seldom with surprizing and wondersul effect ; whe

ther of sorrow in those that were cut to the heart

by his word, or of joy in those whose tears were

wiped away, and whose wounds were healed by the

balm of his doctrine. He was always concise and

clear. He never advanced any thing unnecessary or

more than enough, nor delivered himself in a man

ner that was not intelligible to the meanest of his

hearers, if attentive. He was often full, as well as

clear, and to such as were intelligent, gave perfect

satisfaction upon almost every subject he undertook

to explain. And his preaching was to forcible and

convincing, that it was hardly possible to hear him

attentively, without being as much displeased at

one's self, as one was pleased with the preacher.

The Lord's word in his mouth was indeed " quick

and powersul, and sharper than any two edged

sword, piercing to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, joints and marrow, and was a difeerner of

the thoughts and intents of the heart."

1 6. As a Writer he is much to be admired. He

employed his pen on almost all subjects that are

usesul to mankind, and treated them in a manner

always agreeable and often highly pleasing. His

method was easy, natural, and exact. His style,

tho' not laboured and flowery (a kind of style

which he never admired} yet was pure, perspi

cuous, and manly; much like that of Addison,

universally acknowledged one of the most pleasing

writers this or any nation has produced. Altho'

most of his publications are in prose, yet they are

written in such a lively and entertaining manner,

that they are read with as much pleasure as most

poetical compositions. Of his abilities in Poetry too

he has given us many specimens. And it appears

that had his more serious and important studies and

labours permitted him to employ himself in that

way,
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Way, he would not have fallen short of his brothers

Charles, or Samuel Wesley, or the pious and in

genious Dr. Watts.

17. 1 have only to speak of him in the cha

racter of a Shepherd and Bijhop of Souls, in which

he peculiarly shone, which was his chief calling,

and his principal employment, and for which he

was most admirably fitted by nature, and by grace.

As probably no person has existed since the Apos

tles' days, who ever had so many souls under his

care, so many to feed and oversee ; so perhaps no

one was ever better qualified for such a work.

The health, jtrength and activity of his body, ca

pable of so much labour and fatigue, the vigour,

resolution, and firmness of his mind, regarding

neither pleasure nor pairt, and recollected and Un

daunted in the midst of the greatest difficulties anc?

dangers ; the retentiveness of his memory, enabl

ing him to recollect the persons, names, ancf

places of abode of such multitudes of people ; his

extensive knowledge of thing* human and divine;

his deep and long experience both of the de

vices of Satan, and of the work of God in the soul,

and above all, the grace of God that was in him :—.

these and such like endowments fitted him for this)

great work ; and he executed it in a manner which

few have done before, or, I believe, will do after

him.

18. Add to this, that in proportion as the soci

eties encreased in London, Brijtol, Newcajtle- upon-

Tyne, Leeds, Manchejter, and all over Great Bri

tain and Ireland ; and it became more and more

impossible he should superintend and take care of

them all, should provide food for their souls, over

see their behaviour, take notice of, and prepare

and administer remedies for their spiritual diseases,

and lead them forward in the paths of righteous

ness : and as few or none of the clergy of the

established church were willing to expose thm-

sclves
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selves to reproach, and engage heartily with hi.rr*

in the work ; he had wisdom and courage enough

to go our of the common track, to take the Lord

Jesus and his Apostles for his models, and to avail

himself of the gifts and grace bestowed for this

very purpose, no doubt, upon many of his people.

Hence dividing the societies into little companies

called classes, he appointed the most knowing, the

most experienced and the most pious to take charge

of the rest. Several of these, from praying with

and advising their little companies in private, pro

ceeded, in consequence of pressing invitations, to

exhort them and others in public, and in the end

even to expound to them and enforce upon them

the Word of God.

19. In this way a great company of preachers,

now assembled here, have been providentially

raised up, in general without an University edu

cation, or even any acquaintance with the learned

languages faltho' some of them are well skilled

therein) to supply his lack of service; to oversee

and seed, in his absence, the multitudes of flocks

he had gathered, and to take care of them, now

he is no more. An astonishing instance of the di

vine goodness this indeed ! For had it not been

for this, would not you, my brethren, and some

thousands of congregations beside,. in Great Bri

tain, Ireland, and America, have been this day

as sheep without a shepherd ? By these, as well as

by his Use, which will long be remembered, and

his writings, which will continue to be published

and read, he being dead yet speaketh, and I trust

will speak while England is a nation, 01 while

the English language is known upon the earth.

May you, and I, my dear brethren, have ears to

hear and hearts to understand ! Many of them

will address us dining this Conference. May we

tuark,
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mark, learn, and digest the blessed truths that shall

drop from their lips ! the fame, I am Well per

suaded, with those which, in years past, were so

frequently dropping from the lips of our aged and

reverend Father, now removed from us, when

with his sons in the gospel about him, he was wont

to discourse to us from this and other pulpits.

May we recollect and long remember his salutary

doctrine! May it be fixed in our minds as a nail

in a sure place ! May it have its proper influence

upon our hearts and lives ! Thus, as my text ad

vises, and as I was, Secondly, to exhort, we shall

find it less difficult to follow his faith.

II. Having enlarged so much on the former

head, I shall dispatch what I have to say on this

and the following in a few words.

r. Faith here, as in a few more passages of

Scripture, may be put for the object of faith, the

truths believed, And the importance of it, in this

fense, must be obvious to all who attend to the

mighty* I may fay the infinite difference there is be

tween truth and a lie, and the consequences that do

and will follow upon believing the one or the

other. There are indeed some, yea many things

relating to the present life which we way view in a

false light, and may believe a lie instead of the

truth respecting them, and no bad, at least no eter

nally bad and destructive consequences will follow

the mistake. And the reason is plain, this life,

with every thing in ir, is of short duration and is

passing away like a dream of the night. But the

cafe is different with regard to things that apper

tain to the life to come. To receive a lie for

truth with respect to most of these, is to involve our

selves in ignorance, sin and misery, and to pre

clude our partaking of the salvation of God.

2. For instance, to entertain mistaken views of

our-
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ourselves and of the state we are in by nature ; to

suppose, with the Jews, that we see, when in

reality we are blind ; or, with the Pharisees, that

we are holy, and righteous, when we are guilty and

depraved ; or, with St. Paul, in his unconverted

state, that we are doing God service while we are

opposing his truth and persecuting his servants, is

effectually to prevent our being enlightened, jus

tified, or brought to the knowledge of the truth

as it is in Jesus ; it is to keep ourselves at an im

mense distance from that poverty of spirit, that

humiliation of soul, that holy mourning, to which

alone the Lord hath promised the consolation of

his favour, and it is to feed that pride of heart

which is an abomination before God. The fame

may be said concerning the divine nature, the Per

son os Christ, the way ofsalvation thro' a Mediator,.

the will of God and our duty: to have mistaken

views of these subjects must, on the one hand,

preclude those happy effects which would follow

upon right views of them, and, on the other,.

produce consequences proportionably hurtful.

3. The gospel is represented in Scripture as the

great mean of turning people " from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto God."

But will any man fay -that a lie enlightens, or

gives real and usesul information, like truth ; and

that believing a lie will make us free, as the Lord

Jesus has assured us knowing the truth will ? St.

James informs us that we are " begotten again by

the word of truth ;" St. Peter speaks of our " pu

rifying our fouls by obeying the truth," and our

Lord prays that we may be " sanctified by the

truth." But dare any man affirm that a lie will

produce the same effects? that we may be begotterr

again and made the children of God by a lie,

may purify our fouls by obeying a lie, and may

even be entirely sanctified and fitted for heaveh by

*Ue?
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a lie ? Let no man therefore persuade us that it

is a matter of no moment what we believe or what

sentiments we entertain in religion. If that were

the cafe, zeal for God would be sufficient, and it

would not signify at all whether that zeal were ac

cording to knowledge, contrary to the express and

repeated declarations of St Paul. Be upon your

guard, therefore, in this point, and remember

that we are chosen to salvation, as by sanclificatiort

ts the spirit, so also by belief of the truth.

4. What this truth is I need not now stay to

declare. It is well known to this congregation to

comprehend those grand doctrines which are termed

by the Apostle the Analogy offaith, viz. those that

respect the Depravity of human nature, the Atone

ment of Christ, the Influences of the Spirit of

God, Justification, Sanctification, and Eternal Life.

But it is declared at large, as in many of Mr.

Wesley's other works, so especially in his Notes on

the New Tes,ament, and in his four Volumes os Ser

mons. Those who wish to see it defended more

sully and particularly, will meet with ample satis

faction in reading his Appeals to Men of Reason and

Religion, his Answer to Dr. Taylor on Original Sint

and his many other controversial pieces. In the

mean time, compare what you read with the Ora

cles of God, and bring every doctrine to the test

of that infallible touch/lone. This, you know, is

the only rule, and the sufficient rule of faith as well

as of practice. Search, then, the Scriptures, for

in them ye have, eternal life; and if you do this

without prejudice, in humility and simplicity, sin

cerely desiring to know and embrace the truth as

it is in Jesus, and looking unto God for the teach

ing of his Spirit, I have no more doubt of your

finding in them the grand doctrines which our late

Pastor and President so continually taught by word

and writing, and so ably defended, than I doubt

whether
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whether you will find in them, that there is a God,

or that Jesus of Nazareth is his Son.

5. But we need not confine the term faith to the

object of faith, the truths believed. The expres

sion may also mean here our belief or persuasion of

those truths. In this fense also let me recommend

the faith of our departed Pastor to your imitation.

See that you be persuaded, truly and deeply per

suaded, as he was, of the certainty and importance

of these truths. See that the gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with all the great doctrines of it,

tome to you, as it did to the Theffalonians, " not

in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy

Ghost, and in much assurance." See that you so

believe that it may be the power of God unto salva

tion to your believing souls : so that it may have

its proper influence upon your temper and conduct,

while you are, as it were, cast into the mould of it,

and all your dispositions, words and actions are as

becometh the gospel of Chr'ift.

6. But some will perhaps be inclined to think

that faith here means justifying and saving faiths

even that faith in Christ and in the mercy of God

and in the promises of the gospel through him,

which whosoever hath is "justified from all things,

has peace with God, has the love of God, shed

abroad in his heart, by the Holy Ghost given to

him, and rejoices in hope of the glory of Gcd."

And certainly, my brethren, it is our duty to take

care, that, in this fense also, we follow his faith :

that like him we " believe in Christ, so as to be

justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the

deeds of the law ;" that we believe with a faith of

the operation of God, a faith working by love, a faith

overcoming the world, and purifying the heart. This,

indeed, is the most important point of all. For

if " God so loved the world, that he gave his

only
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only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life ;" it

surely must be of the deepest importance that we

believe aright on him, for, eternal life is attained

in this and in no other way.

7. It is above all necessary that we, who speak

in the name of God, have faith in this fense :

that we be justified ourselves, converted, regene

rated, and made new creatures in Christ Jesus.

To preach this faith is our grand calling, nor

need we go forth unless to preach it. Almost

every other branch of christian doctrine has advo

cates in abundance without us. But with regard

to faith working by love, and jujtification by faith,

together with a new birth or a new creation, mani

festing itself 1 y universal holiness of heart and life,

the case is- different:—To preach these is the proper

jofHce of a Methodist preacher, this being the very

doctrine, as we have seen in the former part of

this discourse, which our late Rev. Father con

tinually inculcated. And if it be our duty to

preach it, suicly it is equally, or more, our duty to

txperiemce it. For certainly we would not wish to

.be hypocrites, going about and recommending to

others what we have no experience of ourselves.

8. I shall only mention one thing more here.

Probably some will think that faith here stands for

faithfulness. And certainly there can be no impro

priety in taking the word in this fense, whether

primarily intended by the Apostle or not, and re

commending the faithsulness of our departed friend

and Father to your imitation. But who can de

scribe his faith, in this view of it? Who can give

those, that did not, know him, any just idea of his

faithsulness in the employment of his time, and

of every talent his great Master had entrusted him

. with ? Nay, who, that did not know him, would

credit one half of what might be said, and must

be
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be said, if one do any justice to the subject ? But

it is my happiness this evening to address those

that in some measure knew him. And however

marvellous and bordering upon romance it might

appear to others, you know it to be a fact, and

therefore will sully believe me when I fay, that

during the last fifty years of his life there seldom

was a day in which he did not preach twice, thrice,

or even four times ; travel, during nine months

out of ten of the year, thirty, forty, fifty or fixty

miles (and for many years on horseback,) answer

half a dozen or even a dozen letters ; converse

with a number of persons, and yet found time to

write and go on with some work intended for the

press. So that we may reckon he generally

preached one thousand or twelve hundred sermons

every year, travelled three thousand or even four

thousand miles, wrote two thousand letters, con

versed privately with ten thousand or twelve thou

sand people, over and above meeting-societies,

keeping watch-nights, and love-feasts, administer

ing the Lord's Supper, to thousands of communi

cants in town and country, and writing and pub

lishing, I know not how many books on all sub

jects. It would be incredible that any one man

should go thro' so much work, if we did not know

it to be a fact that he went thro' it, and that, thro'

the help of God, by attending to one single circum

stance, and that is, to the proper tije of his time ;

observing himself most caresully the advice given

to us, my brethren, in the large Minutes of

Conference ; " Be punctual, be diligent. Never

'' be. unemployed a moment : Never be triflingly

" employed. Never while away time. Neither

" spend any more time in any place than is strictly

*' necessary."

9. From about the twenty- second year of his

• v age,
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age, when, as he tells his brother Samuel in a let

ter, " Leisure and he had taken leave of each

" other, and he proposed to be busy as long as he

" lived, if his health should be so long indulged

" to him, " he made it a constant rule, as is well

known, to rife at four in the morning: and from the

observation of this rule even sickness could scarce

prevent him. From that hour till he went to rest

at night (which was about nine) it may be safely

said that he never willingly lost one moment.

Amusement or relaxation he used none, save what

arose from change of employment. His whole

life was one scene of serious business. From

morning to night, allowing time for his meals, he

was either reading or writing, or preaching, or tra

velling, or conversing seriously with those who ap

plied to him for advice about matters temporal or

spiritual. Nay, and frequently when on horse

back, in the former'part of his life, and almost

always in the chaise (since he was obliged thro'

weakness of body to make use of that means of

conveyance) he was reading, unless when he judged

it better to employ his thoughts in considering

some subject intended for the pulpit or the press.

10. We fee in him the wonders that time can

do : " Time" (as Dr. Young fays)

" Than gold more sacred, more a lead

" Than lead to fools, and fools reputed wife."

And we fee, too, in him the sulfilment of that

gracious promise, To him that hath /hall be given.

He had, that is employed, according to the design

of the Giver, the time vouchsafed him, and there

fore the Lord gave him much of it. Consider him

as awake and active from four in the morning

till nine or ten at night, and you will find reason

to conclude that he lived more in one year than

many
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many do in half a dozen. Add to this that the Lord

protracted his life to the long date of, at least,

eighty-eight years. So that his life was long in

deed, longer, all things considered, than almost

any in these latter ages do or will attain to ; and

what is better, wholly employed for the glory of

God and the good of mankind. It may be safely

said that from the time he was twenty-two years

of age, till his dying day, he hardly ever em

ployed one hour, wrote one line, travelled one mile,

or almost uttered one sentence but what was, at

least, designed by him to be usesul to his fellow-

creatures, nay, and in general, one way or other

was usesul.

ii. How many thousands have been relieved, or

cured in bodily complaints, by his advice given

verbally, or in that most usesul little book termed

Primitive Physic. How many tens of thousands

owe to him, under God, the health, yea, and ever

lasting happiness of their fouls ? How many fa

milies and individuals, at variance, has he recon

ciled, and how much peace and harmony has he

been a mean of imparting where it never had been,

or of restoring where it had been lost ! How many

drunken and debauched husbands and fathers have

been reclaimed from their vices, and their families

saved from beggary and ruin ; and how much in

dustry, frugality, temperance and chastity, and of con

sequence, projperity have, through him, been spread

through this and other kingdoms! How many

hundreds, thousands, and tens of thousands of mi

serable objects have been or still are relieved by his

own charities, or by those of which he was, under

God, the main spring, and either set on foot or

promoted ! How many, at this moment, are prais

ing God on earth that ever there was such a man,

and how many more in heaven ! How many thou

sands and myriads, during these fifty,or sixty years

that
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that he has so successsully exercised his ministry on

earth, converted to God, by his instrumentality,

directly or indirectly, have gone before him to Pa

radise, and were ready to bid him welcome when

he arrived ! and how many hundreds of thousands,

in England, Scotland, Ireland, America, and the West

Indies, nay, and in other parts of the earth to

which his writings have reached, or may hereafter

reach, are waiting, or shall hereafter wait, to fol

low after! Oh! what a meeting, my dear bre

thren ! How many sons and daughters, begotten

by him through the gospel, shall at that diy rise

up and call him blessed ! shall own and confess

him their spiritual father, while he looks round

with astonishment, and asks, Who hath begotten

me these ? These, where had they been ?

12. " I will invite you, my father and my

friend," (said Mr. Hervey, in a letter to him,

dated in the year 1736,) " to meet me among the

" spirits of the just made perfect, fince I am not

«' like to fee you any more in the flesh. Then

" will I bid you welcome, yea, I will tell of

" your love before the universal assembly, and at

" the tremendous tribunal. I will hear, with joy,

" the Lord Jesus fay of you (Oh ! you that are

" greatly beloved !) Well done good and faithful

" servant ! You have served your Lord, and your

«« generation with your might. You have finished

" the work which my Father gave you to do. If

" others have turned their thousands, you have

"turned your ten thousands from the power of

" Satan unto God. Receive therefore a glorious

" kingdom, a beautisul and immortal crown from

" my hand. Enter with the children I have given

" you, with the fouls you have won, O thou

" blessed one, thou heir of glory ! enter in at

il those everlasting doors, and receive there the re-

" ward of thy labours, even sulness of joy forever

" and ever!"

K 13. And
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13. And if Mr. Hervey be so eager to come for

ward and welcome our venerable father into hea

venly mansions, shall his son in the gospel Mr.

Fletcher, be backward ? Shall his dear brofher

and fellow-labourer Mt. Charles Wejley, stand aloof?

Shall Mr. Whitefield, whose labours commenced

•with his, and who with him bore the burden and

heat of the day, but finished his talk many years

sooner ?—Shall not he rise up and bid him enter?

Methinks even Mr. Toplady has lost his bitterness

and is melted into love ? But why should I name

individuals ? Art immense multitude that knew

him in the flesh, and that never knew him, shall

join the inviting and applauding chorus, Prophets,

Apostles, Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers, Saints,

Confessors and Martyrs, gathered out of every na

tion and age, shall be glad to testify their love

towards so faithsul and eminent a servant of God

and of the Lord Jesus. May we, my brethren,

be of this company ! I hope in God many of us

shall. Many of you have long been, and are at

this moment, the sincere friends of the Lord Jesus,

and therefore, of whatever denomination or party,

cannot be his enemies, cannot be the enemies of

one so owned of God, and who has been made

such an universal blessing to mankind.

14. Thus have I been led, without intending it,

to speak also of the " end of his conversation,"

and to anticipate, in a great measure, what might

have been advanced under the third head. I shall,

therefore only add to what has been said, that the

wonderful success God gave to his labours, the

amazing reformation he made him the great instru

ment of effecting in this and other kingdoms, the

glorious exit he made out of life, after having per

severed in the good way in which he had begun,

to the end ; and the great and blessed reward which,

we doubt not, he partly has received already,

and
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and will hereafter more abundantly receive at

the resurrection of the just ; these particulars, all

included in t»» Ex£a<™ aiarpopn,-, that end of his con

versation which we are called upon to consider, '

certainly contain strong and powersul arguments

why we should follow his faith in the several senses

that have been noticed, and proceed on in the way

in which he, who for so many years " had the rule

over us, and spoke to us the word of God," went

before us.

15. Let us then, my brethen, steadily abide by

the doctrine he taught, and discipline he established,

and continue to pursue the plan he in his wisdom

saw fit to adopt, being, indeed, as we know, pro

videntially led into it, contrary to his pre-con-

ceived prejudices ; a plan, which CJod has been

pleased greatly to smile upon and to crown with

wondersul success. Let us not attempt to mend it,

for indeed we are not able ; but taking it up just as

it is, let us adhere to it, and go on in the fame

tract in which we have many of us persevered for

twenty, or thirty, or even forty years. It is now

too late in the day for us to change : but if other-

wife, to what can we change for the better? Let us,

however, mend our pace and quicken our dili

gence, as our time grows shorter. And as the

shades of the evening are .coming on, let us, in

imitation of our departed pastor, work the harder,

" work while it is day, because the night cometh

in which no man can work." Tho' we have not

Teceived his talents, let not that discourage us.

Our present duty and our suture reward are not

and will not be measured by the number or great

ness of our talents, or even by our sucress in the

use of them, but by our diligence in employing

them according to the design of him who entrusted

them to our management. " Every man, we are

to remember, shall receive his own reward accord-

K 2 ing
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ing to his own labour ; and when our Lord cometh

his reward is with him, to give to every man ac

cording as his work shall be." Persuaded of this,

let us not make our having received fewer talents

than our late Rev. Father, an excuse for hiding any

of them in a napkin, much less for burying them

all in the earth. But if we have received but

one, let us be the more diligent that our one may

gain two, and our two, five, and perhaps also our

five, ten. Thus shall ive also hear him say, " Well

done, good and faithsul servant, enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord :" thus shall we also receive

a sull reward in the kingdom of our Father.

END OF THE SERMON.

The following Characler of the Rev. Mr. Wesley,

appeared in a certain Periodical Publication, and in

tome of the London Papers. It fell into my hands

a few days before the Conference, and, happening

to have it with me, I read it to the Congregation

, after preaching the above Sermon. It was so highly

approved of by mojl, if not all, that heard it, that

I judge I fiiall do an acceptable piece of service t»

my Readers by subjoining it here.

A CHARACTER

Of the celebrated

JOHN WESLEY, A. M.

Late Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford.

Who died March 2, 1791, Aged Eighty-eight Teart.

Jl HIS venerable man, in his indefatigable zeal

in the discharge of his duty, has been long wit

nessed by the world ; but, ns mankind are not al

ways inclined to put a generous construction on

the
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the exertion of singular talents, his motives were

imputed to the love of popularity, ambition, and

lucre. It now appears that he was actuated by

a disinterested regard to the immortal interest of

mankind. He laboured, and studied, and preach

ed, and wrote to propagate what he believed to be

. the Gospel of Christ. The intervals of these

engagements were employed in governing the

churches he had planted", regulating the concerns

of his numerous societies, assisting the necessities,

solving the difficulties, and soothing the afflictions

of his hearers. He observed so rigid a temper

ance, and allowed himself so little repose, that

he seemed to be above the infirmities of nature,

and to act independent of the earthly tenement he

occupied. The recital of the occurrences of every

day of his life would be the greatest encomium.

Had he loved wealth, he might have accumu>-

lated without bounds ; had he been fond of porter,

' his influence would have been worth courting by

any party. I do not fay that he was without am

bition j he had that which Christianity need not

blush at, and which Virtue is proud to confess.

I do not mean that which is gratified by splendour

and large possessions ; but that which commands the

hearts and affections, the homage and gratitude of

thousands. For him they felt sentiments of venera

tion only inferior to thole which they paid to Hea

ven ; to him they looked as their father, their

benefactor, their guide to glory and immortality ;

for him they fell prostrate before God, with

prayers and tears, to spare his doom, and pro

long his stay. Such a recompence as this is suffi

cient to repay the toils of the longest life. Short

of this, greatness is contemptible impotence Be

fore this, lofty prelates bow, and princes hide their

diminished heads. .

K 3 His
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His zeal was not a transient blaze, but a steady

and constant flame. The ardour of his spirit was

neither damped by difficulty, nor subdued by age.

This was ascribed by himself to the power of

Divine Grace; by the world, to Enthusiasm. Be

it what it will, it is what Philosophers must envy,

and Infidels respect; it is that which gives energy

to the foul, and without which there can be no

greatness or heroism.

Why should we condemn that in Religion which

we applaud in every other profession and pursuit ?

He had a vigour and elevation of mind, which

nothing but the belief of the Divine Favour and

Presence could inspire. This threw a lustre round

his infirmities, changed his bed of sickness into a

triumphal car, and made his exit resemble an

Apotheosis rather than a Dissolution.

He was qualified to excel in every branch of

literature ; he was versed in the Learned Tongues,

in Metaphysics, in Oratory, in Logic, in Criti

cism, and every requisite of a Christian Minister ;

his style was nervous, clear, and manly ; his

preaching was pathetick, and persuasive ; his Jour

nals are artless and interesting ; his compositions

and compilations to promote knowledge and piety

were almost innumerable.

I do not fay he was without faults, or above

mistakes ; but they were lost in the multitude of

his excellencies and virtues.

To gain the admiration of an ignorant and su

perstitious age requires only a little artifice and

address ; to stand the test of these times, when all

pretensions to sanctity are stigmatised as hypo

crisy, is a proof of genuine piety and real use

fulness. His great object was to revive the ob

solete doctrines and extinguished spirit of the

Church of England ; and they who are its friends,

cannot
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cannot be his enemies. Yet for this he was treated

as a fanatic and impostor, ' and exposed to every

species of slander and persecution. Even bishops

and dignitaries entered the lists against him ; but

he never declined the combat, and generally

proved victorious. He appealed to the Homilies,

the Articles, and the Scriptures, as vouchers for

his doctrine ; and they who could not decide upon

the merits of the controversy, were witnesses of

the effects of his labours ; and they judged of the

tree by its fruit. It is true, he did not succeed

much in the higher walks of life; but that im

peached his cause no more than it did that of the

first planters of the Gospel. However, if he had

been capable of assuming vanity upon that score,

he might have ranked among his friends some

persons of the first distinction, who would have

done honour to any party. -

After surviving almost all his adversaries, and

acquiring respect among those who were the most

distant from him in principles, he lived to fee the

plant he had reared spreading its branches far and

wide, and inviting not only these Kingdoms, but

the Western World to repose under its shade.

Who can doubt of the continuance of a cause so

deeply established ; though at the same time, all

must be sensible of the difficulty, if not the im

possibility of finding a suitable successor ? No

sect, since the first ages of Christianity could boast

a founder of such extensive talents and endow

ments. If be had been a candidate for literary

fame, he might have succeeded to his utmost

wishes ; but he sought not the praise of men, he

regarded learning only as the instrument of usesul

ness. The great purpose of his life was doing

good. For this he relinquished all honour and

preferment; to this he dedicated all his powers

of body and raind : at all times and in all places,

K 4 ' in
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in season, and out of season, by gentleness, bjr

terror, by argument, by persuasion, by reason,

by interest, by every motive, and every induce

ment, he strove with unwearied assiduity to turn

men from the error of their ways, and awaken

them to Virtue and Religion. To the bed of sick

ness or the couch of prosperity, to the prison or

the hospital, the house of mourning or the house

of feasting, wherever there was a friend to serve,

or a soul to save, he readily repaired, to admin

ister assistance or advice, reproof or consolation.

He thought no office too humiliating, no conde

scension too low, no undertaking too arduous, to

reclaim the meanest of God's offspring. The

fouls of all men were precious in his fight, and

the value of an immortal creature beyond all esti

mation. He penetrated the abodes of wretched

ness and ignorance, to rescue the profligate from

perdition ; and he communicated light to those

who sat in darkness, and the shadow of death.

He changed the outcasts of society into usesul

members, civilized even savages, and filled those

Jips with prayer and praise, that had been accus

tomed only to oaths and imprecations.

But as the strongest religious impressions are apt

to become languid without discipline and practice,

he divided his people into classes and bands accord

ing to their attainments. He appointed frequent

meetings for prayer and conversation, where they

gave an account of their experience, their hopes

and fears, their joys and troubles ; by which means

they were united to each other, and their common

profession; they became centinels upon each other's

conduct, and securities for each other's character.

Thus the feeds he sowed sprang up and flourished,

bearing the rich fruits of every grace and virtue ;

thus he governed and preserved his numerous

.societies, watching their improvement with a pa

ternal
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ternal care, and encouraging them to be faithsul

to the end.

But I will not attempt to draw his full charac

ter, nor to estimate the extent of his labours and

services : they will be best known, when he shall

deliver up his commission into the hands of his

Great Master,.—" Lord here am I, and the chil-

" drcn which thou hast given me."

N'. B. This most extraordinary man, in the

course of the last sixty years, has been the blessed

instrument in the hands of God to revive his-

work of True, Primitive Religion, not only in.

England, Scotland, and Ireland, but in that large,:

Quarter of the Globe, America. In all of these

places, he travelled in the greatness of his zeal,.

in person, by the sweat of his brow, and with his

life in his hand ; like his Great Master, deliver

ing the message of the Lord to the poor, but pre

cious and never-dying fouls of men.

But glory be to Jehovah, his labours did not:

stop here, as tens of thousands of poor negroes,

(and indeed their masters too,) in the West Indies,.

both English, Dutch* and Danish Ifles can testify.

In fine we shall say of him separately, as was

said of the holy Apostles, jointly ; viz. That God's-

Word, is by him carried through all the Earth ;

yea, even to the World's End.—O, that my life:

were like his !

K 5 SERMON.
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SERMON X.

On the true Glory of an House of GOD1,

PREACHED AT

The Opening of the New-Chapel, in Lowgate, Hun,,.

On Sunday, Dec. the 23d, 1787,

HAGGAl II. 9.

** The Glory of this latter House shall be greater

than of the former, faith the Lord of Hosts s

And in this place will I give Peace,, faith- the?

Lord of Hosts."

I. TVTotwithstanding that the Babylonish?

JlN captivity had been a means of hum

bling that small remnant of Jews that survived it,-

and of curing the whole nation of idolatry, info.

which (it seems) they never afterwards fell ; yet

we have reason to believe that the generality of:

them still remained carnal in their views and af

fections. Hence, like the rest of mankind, while

in a carnal state, they were most taken with ex

ternal things. When, therefore, they saw the:

house, nearly finished, which was- built after their

return from Babylon, and compared it with Solo

mon's Temple, the splendour of which many of

them could remember, it appeared in their eyeS'

as nothing in comparison of that former most

sumptuous fabric. Hence they were ready to be

discouraged, as if the chief glory of a place of

worship consisted in the great wealth lavished in)

the external decorations of it. To prevent this,,

therefore, and encourage them to go on with their,

undertaking, as well as to reprove them for their.

inactivity and sloth, the Lord raised up and sent to>

K 6 them.
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them his servants Haggai and Zachariah, who

both prophesied in the second year of Darius the

King of Persia, under whose dominion the Jews

then were.

I.. " In the seventh month of that year came

the word of the Lord by the prophet Haggai, say

ing, Who is left among you that saw this house in

its first glory ? And how do you see it now? Is

!t not in your eyes, in comparison of it, as nothing?

Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, and Joshua the

High Priest, and be strong all the people of the

land, faith the Lord, and work, for I am with

you, faith the Lord of Hosts. According to the

word which I covenanted with you when ye came

out of Egypt, so my Spirit remaineth among you ;

fear ye not. For thus faith the Lord of Hosts,

yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake the

heavens, and the earth, a~d the sea, and the dry

land ; and I will shake aH nations, and the Desire

of all nations shall come, and I will fill this house

with glory, faith the Lord of Hosts. The silver

is mine, and the gold is mine, faith the Lord of

Hosts. The glory of this latter house shall be

greater than of the former: and in this place will

I give peace, faith the Lord of Hosts."

3. Hence it appears, that though Solomon's

temple, which was a great part of it overlaid with

gold and silver, and was in other respects, perhaps,

the most magnificent structure ever erected upon

the earth, far exceeded this latter house in out

ward ornaments, yet that this sliould excel it in

real glory. The reason was, the Desire of all

nations, the Saviour of sinners, the Christ of God,

the living and true Temple of Jehovah, of which

these outward* temples were but types and sha

dows, was to appear in it.—Here the true Light

was to shine, and disperse the darkness that had

covered former nations and ages. Here the power

of
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of God was to be exerted in figns and wonders

and divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost,

•which were to be the seals of a new and better

covenant. Here the antient propbecies were to

find their accomplishment, and the types and sha

dows, whereby God had taught his church in its

minority, were to be answered by the great Anti

type, and to give way to the truth and grace where

with he would enlighten and perfect its mature

age. Here the glad tidings of salvation were to

be published to a lost world, and the Spirit of

God, in- a rich variety of gifts and graces, was to be

poured out on all that should believe and embrace

those tidings. In this place the Lord of Hosts war

to give peace, and here he was to open a pure and

spiritual religion, whereby every soul, possessed of

that peace, might not only worship him in spirit'

and in truth, but might even become himself a»

temple of the Deity, and an habitation of God'thro'

the Spirits

4. The glory of this latter house, therefore,

was to exceed the glory of the former. And thus-.

we are surnished with a rule whereby we may

measure the true glory of places of worship in all

ages, and under every dispensation of divine grace,

but especially under the gospel. It confists, not

in any thing external, but in the presence of the

Lord Jesus, and in the communication of gifts and'

graces, there made by him, to the upright, devout

and spiritual worshipper. " The filver is mine,:

and the gold is mine, faith the Lord of Hosts :

Son, give me thy heart. Thus faith the Lord, The

heaven is my throne, and the earth my footstool :

where is the house ye build me ? ans where is the

place of my rest? For all those thirgs hath mine

hand made, and all those hin^s have been, faith

the Lord : But to this man will I look, even to

him
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him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trem-

bleth at my word."

But as this is a point of great import 1 nee and

particularly suitable for our meditation at this time,,

when we first appear in this new House, so superior,

in outward things, to that in which we formerly as

sembled ; we will dwell a little longer upon it, and

enquire,— "

I. What is the true Glory of an House of God,.

or place of public worship ; and when it may be

said, that one place exceeds another in glory ?

II. We will consider the gracious promise here

made, which, w hen sulfilled in sueh places, renders

them glorious indeed !

"In this place will I give peace, faith the Lord

of Hosts."

I. The first thing that I shall take notice of as

constituting the true glory of an house of God, is

that the pure Word of God be fully, clearly, and

powersully preached in it.—Places of worship are

erected in order that those who worship in them,

being screened from what might annoy in the dif

ferent seasons, commodicrusly seated, and shut in

with the Lord, may wait upon him, in hearing his

word and in prayer, without distraction of mind

and interruption from outward things. But they

will hear his word to little purpose unless what

they hear be the pure, unadulterated word of God-

This of all things is most important, that what is

delivered from the pulpit, be the very Truth of

God, unmixed with the corrupt fancies of men.

Without this, the hearers are not instructed but

deluded; not directed in the right way of salva

tion, but misled into bye paths of error, and if not

irrecoverably lost, yet greatly hindered in their-

Christian course, and prevented from making the

progress
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progress they otherwise might make in knowledge

and holiness.

2. It is true, considering the weakness of the

human understanding in the best, and the prejudices

which preachers as well as others are exposed to

from various quarters ; and considering too, that

God has denied to these later ages that plenary su-

perintendency of inspiration, which rendered the

apostles and first teachers of Christianity infalli

ble ; it is not to be expected that any ministers of

Christ now should be right in all points, even such

as are small add trivial. But surely every one

taught of God, may and will be right as to the

grand, leading and fundamental truths of Chris*

tianity, those that are so clearly, sully and con

stantly revealed and inculcated in the holy scrip

tures, and are necessary to be known in order to

salvation. With respect to these at least, they may

say with the apostles, " We are not as many who

corrupt" (or as the Greek signifies, who adulte

rate) " the word of God," as some vintners do

their wines, intermixing them with baser liquors ;

«« but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the fight

of God, speak we in Christ," truths which he

approves and blesses. And then with respect to

some lesser matters, if they should be mistaken,

their mistake will do no material hurt, especially

as they will for the most part keep it to them

selves, seldom mentioning in public, and never

dwelling long upon any thing that is unessential....

3. And 1 would just observe, here, by the way,

that the best method a preacher can pursue to in

sure this point, that he preaches only truth and not

error to his hearers, is, to confine himself as much

as possible to matters essential, for with respect to

these, a man of God will hardly err. Whereas,

when instead of this, a minister takes upon him

to
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to intermeddle with all controversies and discuss

all questions, he is hardly ever right throughout

a discourse, but is in one mistake or another in

every sermon, and in some sermons perhaps in

many. And this, at best, is a great waste of time

and prostitution of the sacred office of preaching;

the gospel.

But to return,

4. I mentioned, 2dly, that this pure word of God

must be preached fully ; that as we deliver nothing.

tut the truth, so that we declare the whale truth,

at least as far as it is necessary to be declared in-.

order to the edification and salvation of our hear

ers. This rule, tho' of equal importance with

that last mentioned, is yet much more frequently

transgressed. Many, who do not corrupt, yet muti

late the truth as it is in Jesus, and represent to

mankind a lame and imperfect system of doctrine.

They keep back something that would be profitable,.

and " shun to declare the whole counsel of God."

5. Thus some, who very properly explain the

nature and enforce the necessity of repentance towards

God, are nevertheless very deficient on the subject

offaith in our Lord Jcsus Christ ; others, who speak

with great clearness onfaith and justification by faith,

arc wanting as to holiness, either not preaching it

at all, or not in that extent in which it is explained

and enforced in the oracles of God, or not with.

an earnestness that bears any proportion to its deep

importance. Others, again, who fail not to testify

that without holiness no man jhall see the Lord, and

who describe its nature and point out its excellency

admirably well as far as it is internal, are yet short

on the head of outward good works, either* not in

culcating them at all, lest they should be deemed

legal preachers, fas the phrase is) or not with a fre*

'quency and fervency that is any way proportionable

to the amazing stress laid on them by our Lord and.

his
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his Apostles ; or perhaps they do not descend suf

ficiently to particulars, but content themselves with

recommending them in the general ; or, it may be,

they confine their discourses to certain kinds of good

works, to which their hearers have not much ob

jection, and omit to inculcate others, though equal

ly important and absolutely necessary to be per

formed. I might enlarge and produce many more

instances of this partial way of preaching. I might

particularly name watchfulness, self-de ial, taking

up the daily cross, redeeming time, employing our

money and other talents to the glory of God

and for the good of mankind, as subjects often

.urged in the holy scriptures, but seldom, very sel

dom so much as mentioned in some pulpits. But

as this would carry me away from my design I

forbear,

And observe 3dly, That as it is a real glory to

3. place of worship that the gospel be preached in

h. purely, without any false mixture, and fully, with

out, any important defect ; so also that it be preach

ed clearly ; I mean that the method and language be

intelligible and plain. This is a very desirable

thing indeed, inasmuch as without it a preacher

will not be well understood, and of consequence

will be of little use. And tho', as to this point,

there is and will be a great difference, all that

preach the gospel not having, in an equal degree,

the gift of thinking clearly upon subjects, or of ar

ranging their thoughts in proper order, or of ex

pressing them in easy and intelligible language \

yet none will be very deficient in perspicuity, who

accustom themselves to scriptural ideas, and to ex

press those kleas in scriptural words. But where

this is neglected and other authors (the mystic, sup

pose, or any others that depart from the Bible; are

more studied and imitated than the Prophets and

Apostles, it is no wonder if the speaker, perhaps.

affecting
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affecting mystery and obscurity, become unintelligi

ble, e..en upon the plainest subjects. Happy those

preachers who take the apostle Peter's advice on

this head, and not desiring to be wife above what

is written, endeavour, whenever they speak in

pbulic, to speak as the oracles of God ! and happy

those hearers that sit under such a preacher.

7. Once more upon this point : another thing

included in this glory of the divine word, which I

mentioned, is that it be spoken with power, I mean,

that it reach the hearts of the hearers and be effec

tual to their conversion, edification and comfort.

Now in order to this, two things are essentially ne

cessary, 1st. That the preacher experience and prac

tice himself what he inculcates upon others : And,

adly, that he have the presence of his Master with

him, and the heavenly unction of his Spirit accom

panying his word. Without the former, a preacher

will not feel himself what he delivers, and of conse

quence will not make others feel •, and without the

latter, whatever effect is produced will be very

transient. But where both these are united, the

sacred truths of the Gospel, like live- coals from

the altar, proceeding from a mind burning with

divine love, by the blessed agency of the Holy

Spirit, will fall flaming upon the fouls of the

hearers, and that in such abundance, as not only

to melt an heart of wax, but even an heart os'

ice, or rend in sunder an heart of marble, so that

the waters of genuine repentance will flow forth,

and a way be made for the entrance of the

Lord of Glory, into the foul of the humble wor

shipper.

8. This leads me to mention a second particular,

constituting the true glory of an house of God,

viz. that good, spiritual-good be done in it. Now,

1 ft, good is done when the dark minds of men

are
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are enlightened and they are made acquainted with

things spiritual and divine; when they are brought

to know themselves to be those fallen creatures

that the scriptures describe, ignorant, sinful, guilty,

depraved, weak and wretched ; when they are in

structed in the way of salvation thro' faith in a

Mediator between God and man ; in the will of

God and their duty ; when God himself, in his

nature and attributes, in his word and works is

made known to them, that they may no longer

blindly worship and serve an unknown God, but

being acquainted with him, may pay him the

homage and obedience he requires and will accept.

Good is done yet more, 2dly, when men are not

only enlightened to fee, but awakened to seel (as

it were) divine truths, so that they come to them

(as St. Paul has it) " not in word only, but also

in power, in the Holy Ghost, and in much assu

rance ;" when they are not only convinced of fin*

but also of righteousness, and " being justified by

faith find peace with God, " and are " in Christ

new creatures." Good is done most of all, 3dly,

when those that arc born of God's Spirit are trained

up for his kingdom, and instead of being suffered

to halt in or go back from his ways, are led for

ward in all holiness and usesulness, both inward

and outward, so as to be made " meet to be par

takers of the inheritance of the saints in light,"

and receive a full reward in the kingdom of their

Father.

9. Hence will arise a third glory : such a place

will be crowded with attentive, intelligent hearers,

bumble, devout worshippers, exemplary, useful Chris

tians ; with hearers that attend to and understand

what is spoken, that can distinguish truth from

error, and can discern between wholesome food

and poison ; with worshippers that " worship the

Father in spirit and in truth," that " pray in the

Holy
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Holy Ghost," praise God from a sense of hiV

goodness, and being "joined to the Lord in one

Spirit, have fellowship, with the Father and with

bis Son Jesus Christ;" with Christians, who have

the Spirit as well as the letter of Christianity, the

power as well as the form of godliness, who have

in them the " mind that was in Christ, and walk

as he also walked," who adorn their profesfion by

an unblamable conduct, and bless their town and

neighbourhood by an uninterrupted course of good

works, done to the bodies and foals of men. This,

my brethren, is a glory indeed, and such as wcvild

shed a lustre upon a building very inferior to this

in external workmanship. God grant that this

glory may belong to this place ! I doubt not but

the hearts of hundreds of you fay Amen s And

I trust your prayers will be heard: but, to pre

vent your being discouraged, you must remember,

this is a work of time, and that the gospel does

not find people pious, but is intended to make them?

such.

1o. At first, and for some time, many that at

tend here will be the reverse of the characters I

have noticed, both ignorant and wicked, both

careless and useless. Nay, and there is reason to>

fear, notwithstanding all that can be done for

them, that many will remain such. But, I trust,

not all. Some, at least, and si wou-ld fain hope)

not a few, will meet with a spiritual cure in this

Bethesda, this House of mercy, this Hospital of

fouls, which God hath inclined and enabled you

to erect out of compassion for your fick and dying

fellow creatures. And be sure you never despair

of any, be they ever so far gone nv the wasting

and painsul disorders of fin, but bring them hither

with you, and in earnest prayer and supplication,,

recommend /.hem to the attention and care of that

great
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freat and good Phyfician of souls, who (I trust)

will not fail to attend here from time to time, and

vifit every ward in this spiritual Infirmary. May

he find thee out, in thy disabled and languishing

state, thou poor, disconsolate mourner !

11. This brings me to the fourth real glory of

an House of God, and the last 1 shall now men

tion, viz. The -presence of the Master in his own

house, of the Father of the family in his own

family. And this is graciousty promised in his

word of truth, all the promises of which are Tea

and Amen. " Where two or three are met to

gether in my name, fays Jesus, there am I in the

midst of them." " In every place where I re

cord my name, fays God the Father, 1 will come

unto thee and I will bless thee." This, my bre

thren, is the chief glory of a place of worship, that

the God of Glory be in it to bless his worshippers. m

But this is a glory that depends, not upon the

place, but upon those that worship in it. It is

not skill in architecture, manifested in the beauty

or commodiousness of the Church, Chapel, or

Preaching- hot1fe, that can invite or insure the di

vine presence, but it is the seriousness, humility,

faith and devotion of those that assemble therein,

that will be crowned with that blesfing. For tho'

God grants his presence and all his blessings of

mere, grace and mercy, yet levity and pride, un

belief and formality (not to mention known and

wilful fin) in his professing people, will always

be a bar and hindrance to the communication of

them. And the Lord by withdrawing himself and

keeping at a distance from such worshippers, will

shew that he is displeased with and resents their

conduct. Let us therefore expect and wait for his

presence in his own way, and we shall not be dis

appointed. '

ti. And
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12. And now it will not be difficult to say when

one place exceeds another in glory. That place

where the word of God is preached most purely,

with fewest human mixtures ; most fully, no

thing being kept back that would be profita

ble ; most clearly, the language being plain and

the method natural and distinct ; most powerfully,

the Spirit of God accompanying what is spoken

and rendering it the power of God unto falvation

to those that attend : That place where the

roost good is done, where the greatest number of

finners are converted to God, and those that are

converted are built up in holiness: That place

where the greatest number of real christians and

spiritual worshippers assemble, to hear the word

of God, and join together in prayer and praise ;

and where the Lord most manifests his presence,

displays his glory, and pours out his Spirit;—That

place (I fay) undoubtedly exceeds other places in

glory, even tho' it should have nothing external,

as to beauty or ornament, or even commodiousness

belonging to it.

13. My dear brethren, it will fill your hearts

with gratitude to look back and fee that your last

house was not without its glory in all these re

spects. There the pure word of God was (I hope)

fully and clearly preached, and that with a measure

ps divine power accompanying and rendering it ef

fectual to the converfion, edification and comfort

of many souls. There many that were ignorant

received instruction, many that were guilty receiv

ed forgiveness, and many that had long lived in all

manner of vice and profaneness were " created

in Christ Jesus unto good works," and have fince

that time " adorned the doctrine of God their

Saviour in all things. " Some of these (who

would have rejoiced to have seen what we see this

day) have already finished their course and are

now
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now with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the king

dom of God ; and others are here present at this

time and can bear witness to the truth of what I

fay.

14. But tho', in these respects, the former house

was glorious, excuse me, if I this day express an

hope that this latter house will exceed in glory.

If I did not fear it might have the appearance of

boasting, and if I did not think it better to let the

event speak for itself in this cafe, I would pro

ceed to give you some reasons of this hope. I

would fay, that the Preachers, as a body, for whose

use this place is intended, are much advanced in

knowledge and experience, and that from hence

one may reasonably expect the gospel will be

preached by them more purely, fully and clearly

than it was years ago. I trull also that many of

them are grown in grace and in a conformity to

their living Head, whence one may hope their

word will be attended with more power, and will

be made a greater blesfing. I might observe that

this house, being much larger than the other, af

fords a larger field to labour in, and makes room

for a greater number of fick and disordered souls

than could get admittance into the other compara

tively small place, that they may receive a cure

and recover spiritual health. The consequence of

this will be, more true worshippers will assemble

here than attended at the former house, and in

answer to their prayers (I trust) a more glorious

display of the divine presence, will be witnessed.

15. But while I go on hinting to you, in this

way, the grounds of my hope that the glory of

this latter house will exceed the glory of the for-;

mer, I find myself secretly checked by a fear, led

as your congregation encreases and you grow more

into repute in the town and neighbourhood, the

spirit
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spirit of the world should encrease among you and

mar your rising glory. And I think it my duty

to say, that it is not impossible but our crafty ad

versary (of whose devices you are not ignorant)

may hope to bring evil out of this good, and make

what ought to be the occasion of our rise the means

of our fall. For while the greater ccmmodiousness,

not to fay neatness and beauty of this lovely place,

invites more of the rich and gay to associate with

you in your worship, there is a danger lest this

should be an introduction to that acquaintance with

them, which indeed may (and will, if you are

faithsul) do them an eternal good, and make them

bless the day that ever they came within these

doors; but if not, may gradually do you hurt,

cause your " fine gold to become dim," and " in

termix your wine with water." Leaving there

fore the event to determine fully which house will

exceed in glory, I hasten,

II.. To call your attention to the gracious

promise here made with regard to the Temple at

Jerusalem, where the Saviour was to appear, and

every place where his gospel is properly preached

and he is present by his Spirit, " In this place will

I give peace, faith the Laid of Hosts."

I. To understand this divine promise, we must

recollect that man is by nature at enmity with God.

According to the doctrine of scripture, a doctrine

confirmed by the experience of all nations and

ages, " all have finned and come short of the

glory of God, the whole world is guilty before

God," and all m nkind " are by nature children

of wrath," that is, are under condemnation and

exposed to divine wrath on account of their origi

nal depravity and actual transgressions..—There is

an enmity on the part of man towards God:

" The carnal mind, (fays St. Paul,) is enmity

against
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against God, it is not subject to the law of God,

neither indeed can be." And in consequence of

this, there is wrath on the part of God towards

man, " wrath revealed from heaven against the

ungodliness and unrighteousness of men."

2. Now as we were withoutjtrength in this mat

ter, and could neither by our own works remove

the wrath on God's part, and reconcile him to us,

nor by our own power remove the enmity on our

part and reconcile ourselves to God, therefore God

hath provided a Mediator between himself and us

to make up this breach, in a way consistent with

his own honour and our salvation. That he might

be glorified while man was saved, that is, that the

evil of sin might be manifested while its guilt was

cancelled ; that God might display his jujlice in

punishing it, while he manifested his mercy in par

doning it, he " sent his own Son in the likeness

of sinful jleflj to be a sacrifice for sin, thereby con

demning sin in the flesh." " On him he hath

laid the iniquities of us all, hath wounded him

for our transgressions, and bruised him for our ini

quities, and caused him to bear thethastisement

of our peace." " Him he hath set forth to be a

propitiation thro' faith in his blood, to declare his

righteousness, for the remission of fins that are

past, thro' the forbearance of God, to declare, I

fay, his righteousness," that is, his justice as well

as mercy, " that he might be just" while he is

the mercisul "Justifier of him that believeth.in

Jesus." This Man therefore is said by Micah to be

the Peace, ch. v. 5. And St. Paul tells us, Col.

i. 19. &c. " that it pleased the Father that in him

should all sulness dwell ; and having made peace

by the blood of the cross, by him to reconcile all

things to himself." He is the peace between Jews

and Gentiles, (as we are assured Eph. ii. 14.)

L " who
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" who makes both one, breaking down the middle

wall of partition (viz. the ceremonial law) that

was between them ;" and much more is he the

peace between man and God, " reconciling us

to God by the cross, having slain the enmity there-

by."

3. To dwell a moment upon this : It appears

from most of the passages just quoted, that Christ

by his death not only atones for fin and recon

ciles God to us, but also us to God. His death

' upon the cross, being the most wondersul instance

of God's love to a lost world, which ever was or

could be given, has a manifest tendency, in its

own nature, when discovered to the soul in all

its mysterious grace, to soften, melt, subdue and

win over the whole heart to God. " They shall

look upon him whom they have pierced, and they

shall mourn," says the prophet Zachariah. "If

I be lifted up from the earth, 1 will draw all men

unto me," fays Jesus. " The love of Christ

constraineth us, fays St Paul, while we thus judge

that if one died for all, then were all dead, and

that he died for all, that they who live should not

henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him tint

died for them and rose again."

" Thus while 1 hear my Saviour God,

" Count o'er my fins, an heavy load,

" He bore upon the tree ;

*' Inward 1 bluih with secret shame.

" And weep, and love, and bless the name,

*' That knew nor sin, nor grief, nor shame,

" But bore them all for me."

It is true, the sufferings and death of Christ

cannot produce this effect without the influence of

the Holy Spirit, whose office it is to " take of the

things of Jesus arid shew them unto us." But

then
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then his death also opens a way for our receiving

that influence. For being " delivered for our

offences, and raised again for our justification, he

hath ascended up on high, led captivity captive,

and received gifts for men, even for the rebel

lious ; " hath " received of the Father the pro

mise of the Holy Spirit" to work repentance and

faith in us, to subdue our enmity and influence our

hearts with peace and love.

4. For be it observed, tho' peace with God is

free for all ; tho' none are excluded from it who

do not exclude themselves ; tho' the Lord pro

claims " peace, peace, to him that is near, and

to him that is far off;" yet none can partake of it

without " repentance towards God and faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ." As God will never be re

conciled to an impenitent, unbelieving finner, so

such an one is not reconciled to God, and never

can enjoy peace of mind ; no, the wicked, the in

wardly as well as outwardly wicked, the uncon

verted, the unregenerate " are like the troubled

fea which cannot rest ; There is no peace, faith my

God, to the wicked." Repentance therefore is ab

solutely necessary, yea, and fruits meet for repen

tance. Equally necessary is faith in our Lord

'Jesus Chriji, without which notwithstanding our

repentance, we are still «' condemned, and the

wrath of God abideth on us." And this faith, we

must remember, must work by love, overcome

the world, and purify the heart. When a true pe

nitent comes to God, by this faith, casting his

soul, with all his fins, on the Lord Jesus " the

Lamb of God that taketh away the fins of the

"world," and embracing the promises of God made

thro' him, God becomes " merciful to his unright

eousness, and remembers his fins and iniquities no

more." And " being justified by faith he has

peace with God."

L2 5. Now
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5. Now the never-failing fruit of this peace

with God is peace of mind. For as " there is no

condemnation from God, to those that are in Christ

Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after the

spirit," so neither are they condemned in their own

hearts. Their past sins being pardoned and their

present corruptions being conquered, it cannot be

but they must have the answer of a good conscience,

" a conscience void of offence towards God and

towards man." Hence they must have confidence

towards God, and will be enabled to cast their care

upon him for allthat they want for body and foul,

for time and for eternity. And the fruit of this

will be a serenity of mind, a tranquility of spirit,

'which the apostle calls " a peace that paffeth all

understanding." " Thou wilt keep him, fays

Isaiah, in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed- on

thee, because he trusteih in thee-" Pride, self-

will, discontent, impatience, anger, malice, en

vy, distrust, anxiety, and other unhappy and un

easy passions being subdued ; and humility, resig

nation, meekness and love taking place, they must

(as our Lord expresses it) " find rest to their

fouls," and '" the peace of God will keep their

hearts and minds thro' Christ Jesus."

6. And will not such, " as much as in them

lieth, live peaceably with all men?" Surely

they will not knowingly injure any man in his

person, property, or character ; and when others

injure them, they will manifest a meek, gentle and

forgiving spirit. Injustice, oppression, guile, fraud,

covetousness, ambition, and other causes of quar

reling being removed, peace will take place in

families and neighbourhoods; and in proportion as

this religion gains ground, peace will spread its

influence over all the earth, so that " men shall

beat their swords into plough-shares, and their spears

into pruning hooks, nation shall not lift up sword

against

\
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against nation, neither shall they learn war any

more.-" Such is the happy tendency of the re

ligion of Jesus, a religion of peace and love !

" Sweet peace it brings where-cver it arrives,

" It builds our quiet, as it forms our lives,

" Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even,

" And opens in each breast a little heaven."

Such are the trophies of the Prince of Peace,

whose nativity we are about to celebrate. Well

might the heavenly host usher in his birth by pro

claiming " Glory to God in the highest, on earth

peace, good-will towards men."

7. Now this peace is represented in my text

as the gift of God. "In this place will I give

peace." And whether we consider the great Peace

maker, the Mediator between God and man, who

is the Father's gist to a lost world ; or whether we

consider the repentance and saith whereby we ob

tain an interest in him, which are the gifts of God

and of the operation of his Spirit ; or whether we

consider the peace itself consequent hereupon, the

expression is undoubtedly proper : The Lord gives

peace. It is not purchased by our works, it is not

effected by our strength, but it is the free, unde

served gift of the Divine mercy, brought into eur

souls by the inspiration of his Holy Spirit. Free

grace bestows the inestimable blessing upon those

that are utterly unworthy; guilty man, without

any pretensions to merit, only receives it, and the

Holy Ghost seals it upon the conscience and dif

suses it abroad in the heart. " Thus all things are

of God, who reconciles us to himself by Jesus

Christ, and commits to his servants the word of

reconciliation. They therefore are ambassadors

for Christ, as tho' God did beseech us by them :

they pray us in Christ's stead to be reconciled to

L 3 God.
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God. For God made him to be fin for us, fho'

he knew no fin, thar we might be made the righ

teousness of God in him."

8. And because the Mediator between God and

man, thro' whom we obtain peace, was to ap

pear in this second Temple, and while it stood,

'was to be offered a sacrifice for the fins of man

kind ; because the Gospel of Peace was to be

published, and the Spirit of Peace bestowed there j

therefore the Lord says, " in this plate will I give

peace." A promise this which, at least in a secon

dary sense, may be applied to every place where

the fame Mediator, though invifible, is present,

the Jame sacrifice for fin held up, the fame Gospel

©f peace proclaimed, and the Jame Spirit of peace

conferred. Where God by his word reconciles

iinners to himself; where he calls them to repen

tance, and enables them to believe in the Lord

Jesus with their hearts unto righteousness ; where

he justifies them from alt things, and gives them

peace with himself and peace of mind ; where he

influences their hearts with love to one another,

and disposes them to live peaceably with all men ;

|here surely he may properly be said to give peace.

I doubt not but the event will shew that he will

give it here.

9. And when you observe the word preached

here crowded with this gift, and made the means

of communicating such an inestimable blesfing as

peace with Cod, to your fellow-creatures, a blesfing

that draws after it all the unsearchable riches of

grace and glory, how will your hearts rejoice that

the Lord inclined you to engage in and help for

ward this defign, and how well bestowed will you.

think the little money that you have contributed

towards it. And, it may be, that some person veryr

?C«rand dear to you may here find this pearl of great

price;
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price, an intimate acquaintance suppose, a friend

whom you love as your own soul, a brother, a sif

ter, a wife, a child, (for these you will doubtless

endeavour to bring along with you, at all oppor

tunities, to this house of prayer) and in that case

how will your joy be doubled, and the nearer and

dearer the parties are to you, the greater will be

your joy that they found a spiritual cure in this

house of mercy which you (thro' Divine grace in

clining you (had an hand in erecting.

10. But whatever joy it may yield you in time,

to see sinners converted here, you will rejoice

much more on this account in eternity! When

your disembodied spirit in the Paradise of God,

and more especially your whole person at the

Judgment Seat of Christ, fees light in his light,

and having your faculties enlarged and strengthened

beyond what is now conceivable, when you look

forward thro' everlasting ages and view on the one

hand fiery torments escaped, and on the other hea

venly joys attained, thro' your building this place,

by a great multitude of precious souls, some of

them once nearly allied to you by sundry close ties,

and all your fellow-creatures and your fellow sin

ners ; all the offspring of that one God whom you

love, and the purchase of that precious blood

which was equally shed for you and for them, how

unspeakable must be your joy ! But I forbear to

enlarge upon a thought too great for utterance, and

which, if pursued, would be an inlet to consola

tion, too over-whelming for flesh and blood to

bear ; and that this blessed work of saving souls

may be this day begun, and that upon our first

appearing here, we may reap the first-fruits of

that harveft of conversions to be hereafter gathered

in this place ; before I conclude, I beg leave just

to add a few words by way of application and im

provement of what has been advanced.

L 4 1. I
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1. I have been describing, my brethren, and"

pointing out the way to that peace with God, and

peace of mind, which is promised to be given in this

place, 3nd is the only thing that can render life

comfortable, death fate, and eternity happy. And

now I call upon you to examine yourfelves touch

ing this matter, whether this peace be yours. To

know this, recollect, I beseech you, what has been

laid and proved to you from God's word, that there

is no peace to the wicked that go on in fin, to the im

penitent and unbelieving, the unconverted and un-

regenerate.

2. If you are of this number, be assured', you-

have neither lot nor part in this matter. Whether

you be outward finners, such as drunkards, swearers,

Sabbath-breakers j fornkators, adulterers, unclean

persons; liars, slanderers, evil- speakers ; guilty of

fraud, violence, oppression ; unjust, unmercisul, de

ceitsul : or whether you be under the power of your

inward corruptions, as pride, self-will, discontent -r

anger, malice, envy; hatred, animofity, revenge;

covetousness, lust, ambition ; or whether, although

your temper be even, and your conduct regular,

yet at the fame time, your foul be unrenewed, your

heart cold, and your worship formal, and, tho' you

have the/iATWjVoube devoid of thepowerof religion;,

be it known to you, you have no share in this bless

ing whieh I have been describing : God is not at

peace with you, even as you are not at peace with

him. On the contrary, his " wrath is revealed

from heaven" against you, as " against all the un

godliness and unrighteousness of men. " Where-

iore we warn you-, " be not deceived, God is not

mocked :" As sure as he is a Being of unspotted

holiness and inflexible justice, so sure, " whatso

ever a man soweth that shall he also reap ;" you

who «« low to the flesh) shall of the 'flesh reap.

corruption*." '
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corruption. " His Holiness will be to you a con

suming fire, his justice will execute strict judgment

upon you, and you shall infallibly " perish from

the way, if his wrath is kindled, yea but a little,"

how much more when it burns with unabating sury,

*« consumes the earth with its increase, and melts

down the foundation of the mountains, " when " it

burns and fliall not be quenched ? " Oh ye unholy

and profane, " how can ye escape the damnation of

hell?"

3. There is but one way in which you can es

cape this, and that I fear, is a way in which you

do not choose to walk. It is the way of unfeigned

repentance, lively faith, and new obedience. Thus,

and only thus, can you find mercy with the Lord,

and stand approved before the Son of Man. Oh

hear the voice, the sweet and melting voice of

mercy ! '' As I live (faith the Lord) I have no

pleasure in the death of him that dieth ; therefore,

turn and live ye. Cease to do evil, learn to do

well ; wash ye, make you clean, put away the evil

of your doings from before mine eyes. Come now

and let us reason together (faith the Lordj though

your fins be as scarlet they shall be white as snow,

tho' they be red as crimson they shall be as wool ;

for all manner of fins and blasphemies shall be for

given, " unto penitent finners through the Redeem

er, whose " blood cleanseth from all fin." " Be it

known unto you, therefore, men and brethren, that

through this man is preached unto you the forgive

ness of fins, and by him all, that" with penitent

hearts, " believe, are justified, from all things from

which they could not be justified by " their own

obedience.

4. And does not this chearing voice of mercy

gladden thy very heart, thou ungodly, guilty and

self- condemned finner ? Dost thou not fee cause;

great cause to praise him that the door of salvation

L 5 is
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is not yet shut against thee, thee (I fay) who hast set

long resused to enter in at it ? That he has not

yet cut thee down who hast so long only cumbered

the ground ? Oh praise him, if thou hast any fense

of gratitude lest, that he still waits to be gracious,

still extends the arms of his mercy and love to em

brace thy guilty foul !--|Jut at the fame time con

fider, thou knowest not how soon the door may be

shnt against thee if thou still deferrest to enter:

Thou knowest not how soon he may shut up his

loving-kindness in displeasure, if thou still delayest

to take refuge there ! Remember the goodness of

God ought to lead thee to repentance, but if it have

not that happy effect, thou wilt soon find it changed

into a sea of wrathful indignation to overwhelm

thy hopeless fool !

5. I testify to thee, this day, in the name of

the once crucified but now highly exalted Saviour,

whom thou hast hitherto despised and rejected ; if

that amaxing love which brought him from the

palaces of heaven, where he was attended and wor

shipped by myriads of angels and archangels,

cherubim and seraphim, into this howling wilder

ness, this world of we , where he was forsaken of

all, even of the twelve poor fishermen his only

attendants ; which induced him to assume this vile

body, subject to infirmity, pain and death, that

thou mightest rise thro' his fall and be exalted

thro' his humiliation; mighrest be invested with-

the divine nature, with holiness, immortality and

bliss, and dwell in manfions of glory for ever;—

the wondersul love wh'reh exposed him to hunger

and thirst, cold and nakedness, shame and con

tempt, that thy famished and starving soul might

be fed with the bread of life, refreshed with the

wine of divine love, clothed with the garments

of salvation, and honoured before an assembled

world ;—the mysterious love which subjected hira

to
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to the severe stroke of his Father's justice, the

most malevolent spite of his own creatures, and

the most implacable malice of infernal fiends, that

thou mightest be delivered from the power of

Satan, enjoy the good-will of saints and angels,

and be happy in the smile and favour of thy God;

the unsearchable love which filled his foul with

unknown agony in the garden ; crowned his head

with sharp thorns in the Judgment-hall, tore his

back with knotty whips before Pilate, nailed his

body to the execrable cross between the vilest mis

creants, and opened a fountain in his side where

thou mightest quench thy thirst for happiness, and

wash away thy filth of sin ;—if this great, amaz

ing and unfathomable love (I fay) do not win

thy heart, and melt thee in its holy flame into a

vessel of honour, I testify to thee, it will suddenly

be converted into fiery indignation which will kin

dle upon and consume thy body and soul in its un

quenchable flames !

6. Foolish man, what art thou doing ? Despisest

thou the riches of his glory, the paradise of his

delights, the dignity of his crown, which he ten

derly and earnestly invites thee to share ? Slightest

thou his love? His bleeding, agonizing, expir

ing love ! Has he not suffered enough ? Art

thou resolved to crucify him afresh and put him to

open shame ? Sinner forbear ! Cease to revile and

buffet that lovely person ! Cease to spit in that di

vine face which angels gaze upon with rapture !
How canst thou bruir» that sacred head ! Ah ! do

not drive those rude nails still. surther ! Why wilt

thou give that guiltless heart another and a deeper

wound? Sinner, what evil hath he done? Where

in hath he injured thee? Injured thee ! alas! he

hath loved thee even unto death, and quenched by

his precious blood the flames of hell kindling about

thy unholy foul ! And dost thou thus requite his

L 6 undeserved
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undeserved favour and boundless love ? Wretched

man, abstain ! Join no more the murderers of thy

Saviour! Bid adieu to their company I Let his

Love overcome th,ee ! Throw down the weapons

of thy rebellion ; 'fall at his dear feet, pierced by

thy crimes, and distilling a sacred balm to heal thy;

wounded soul ! And kiss the Son lest he be angry !

Remember he has authority to execute judgment,

to save or to destroy. " He has the keys of death

and of hell ; he opens and no man shuts, shuts

and no man opens." If he once "swear in his

wrath thou shalt not enter into his rest," thy die

will be cast and thy wretched fate determined for

ever ! Now is the accepted time ! now is the day

of salvation ! Now Knock at the door of mercy

and say, Lord, LcrdT open to me! And he will

open to thee ; he will pardon, accept and bless

thee, and even thou shalt ensure the things which

belong to thy peace before they are for ever hid from:

thine eyes. I

SERMON
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SERMON XI.

PREACHED

k On the Occasion of the Death of Mrs. Fofterr

AT THE

Chapel in Cherry-Street, Birmingham,

On Sunday Evening, Aug. 29, 1790-

r THESS. IV. i3, 14.

" I would not have you ignorant, brethren, con

cerning them who are asleep, that ye sorrow nor,

even as others, who have no hope. For if we

believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so,

them also that sleep in Jesus will God bring

with him. "

I. A N eminent French Writer, Mons. Saurinr

Jl\. has given it as his opinion, that this is oner

of the most difficult Texts in the New Teftament.

Accordingly he presents uswith a long and learned'

expofition of it, in which he proceeds upon a very

fingular hypothefis. He supposes " that the desi rer

*« which prevailed in the primitive Christians to fee

*' Christ when he should appear to Judgment, made

." them lament those of their brethren who died",.

*« as cut off from that hope ; and that it was in

«« reference to this, that the Apostle assured them,.

'' in this passage, that such would be entirely on a

** level with those of their brethren who should

** then be found alive. " This suppofition seems-

tr>

.-
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to me as improbable as it is extraordinary. It is

not at all likely that the Christians at Theffahniea,

who had for some time sat under the ministry of an

Apostle, should either be so ignorant as to imagine

that those of their brethren who died, were cut off

from the hope of seeing Christ when he should ap

pear again, or, if they had imagined this, that they

should have grieved particularly on that account.

2. Besides, this hypothesis, instead of solving

any difficulty there may be in the text, or casting

any peculiar light upon it, only tends to render it

more obscure, and to involve the subject in greater

difficulties. For one may naturally enquire (as a

judicious and pious Writer has justly observed] why

the Apostle does not directly tell them that there

was no " particular room for such lamentations

" on this account, as they themselves, and many

«« succeeding generations, were to die before the

" coming of Christ." To answer this objection,

M. Saurin is driven to acknowledge, that " the

" Apostle did not urge that, because he did not

" then exactly know whether Christ's appearance

" would be in that age, or at some much more re-

" mote distance of time."

3. But tho' we should allow that the Apostle's

ignorance, as to that point, might be very consistent

with the knowledge of all that was necessary to

the preaching of the Gospel, and the sull and

proper execution of his office ; yet we have no au

thority from his own Epistles, or from any accounts

that Antiquity has handed down concerning him,

to suppose that he was ignorant respecting it. it

is true, from the following words in the 15th

verse, JVe who are alive and remain unto the coming

cf the Lord, some have inferred that the Apostle

expected himself to be found alive at our Lord's

Second Coming. But this jnfeience they would

hardly
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fiardly have drawn, had they observed how com

mon it is with all the inspired writers to speak as

ff they included themselves, when in reality they

did not intend it. Thus Hosea fays, There (viz

in Bethel) God spake with us. Surely, Hofea 'was

not at Bethel, nay, was not in existence, when

God spake with Jacob there. The Psalmist,

speaking of the dividing of the Red Sea, * says,

There did we rejoice in him. And yet he could not

be present when the Red Sea was divided. In

like manner the Apostle "James, speaking of the

Tongue, say, Therewith curse we men. Certainly

he did not curse men. Just so, St. Paul did not

mean to be understood strictly in these words, as

if he asserted that he should be alive when Jesus

should appear to judgment : but he speaks of

those who should be found alive at that time.

4. That this is the true interpretation of the

Apostle's words appears from hence, that in seve

ral of his E;istles he plainly expresses his expec

tation of dying before the coming of Christ, (sec

Phil. i. 20; 1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. iv. 14; 2 Tim,

iv. 6.) And in the 2d Epistle to this people, assures

them that the " day of the Lord was not at hand,

and would not come, except there came a falling

away first, and the man of fin were revealed, the

son of perdition + ," of whom he prophesies such

things as were not likely at all to be sulfilled in

thit pure age of the Church. Add to this, that

what he said on this occasion, he said, ly the word

'tf the Lord, that is, by an express revelation from

him, and surely the Lord could not be mistaken.

He knew his Apostle would not be found alive at

his second coming.

5. The above mentioned hypothesis, therefore, is

not to be admitted. And there ia no need of it.

* Psa. Ixvi. 6. t * Then', ii. 2.

Th*
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The text is eafily explained without it. We have

only to suppose, that the Apostle had observed

himself, while at Theffalon'ica, or had been in

formed by Timothy, after he left that City, how

tenderly many of his new converts had been af

fected by the departure of such as had been taken

from them fince they had embraced Christianity,

and that he intended in these words, to suggest

confiderations, which, rf believed and laid to

heart, would be effectual, if not entirely to re

move, yet greatly to moderate their sorrow. And at

the same time, foreseeing what a temptation to ex

cesfive grief among the tender-hearted and bene

volent followers of Jesus, the death of their bre

thren, especially of such as were peculiarly dear

to them, would be in every age ; he might also,

in this admirable passage, consult the benefit of

suture ages, even of as many as should read his

excellent Epistles to the end of time.

And, as the pious Writer, quoted above, justly

observes, "Who can be sufficiently thanksul for

*' the strong consolation thefe divine words admi-

" nister ! How many drooping hearts have been

" cheered by them in every age, while successively

" mourning over the pious dead ! How often

" have we ourselves been driven to them, as to a

" sacred Anchor, when our hearts have been over-

" whelmed within us ! And if God continue us a

** few years longer, what repeated occafions may

" arise of our flying to them aga:n ! "

6. Let us fly to them, at this time, my bre

thren, in our distress for the loss, sudden and un-

Jooked for, of one dear to many of you, snatched

away in the bloom of youth, and in the pride of

her years, from a mourning and disconsolate hus

band (to whom, I hope, the severe stroke will be

sanctified,/ and fiom a rifing progeny, who are yet

too
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too young to be sensible of the loss they have sus

tained, or to shed one tear on the mournsul occa

sion ! I doubt not, my brethren, but you will join

with me in praying that their Mothers God, the

Parent of the Orphan and the helper of the help

less, may be the protection of their infancy, the

guide of their youth, and the support and consola

tion of their riper age ! And that many years

hence, when her prayers have been heard for

them, and they are born of the Spirit of God,

made new creatures in Christ Jesus, and have long

served God and their generation faithsully, accoro-

ing to the divine will, they may be welcomed by

her that bear them, (and who in giving life, to them

suffered death herself) into everlasting habitations!

It is true, she was hardly tpared long enough with

them to know them all on earth, and much less to

give them an, opportunity of knowing her ; yet, I

doubt not, but she will acknowledge them in that

day for her children, while they also are divinely

instructed to look up and call her Mother ! Then

the present breach will be more than made up I

The husband will again receive his wife, and the

Mother will' embrace her children! But, oh!

how changed ! All immortal! All .glorious! and in

a world where pain and parting, sin and sorrow are

no more ! There, in those bright realms, no ten

der and dying Mothers, with bleeding hearts, weep-

over the helpless infants from whom they are about

to be torn, and whom they are to leave behind in

an ensnaring and troublesome world : And, no af-

'fectionate, inconsolable husbands cling to the cold

remains of departed wives! There pious friends

and relatives, separated for a season,' are united:

again to be parted, no more. And there,, their fe

licity is pure without alloy, sull wilUyut measure,.

and lasting without end !

la
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In discourfing surther from this important, com

fortable, and I think, not obscure passage, I wish

to call your attention,

I. To the Character of those who may properly

be said to steep in Jesus.

II. To the Hope which we entertain concerning

such, with the foundation and certainty of this

hope, and,

III. To the proper Fruit of it, if not entirely to

remove, yet greatly to moderate our sorrow and

turn it into a lasting mean of good.

' And 1 st. we are to confider who they ate that

steep in Jesus.

1 . Lspon this head I shall fay but little, for I

confider myself as discourfing to a congregation

who are frequently addressed on such topics, and

who certainly, in general, are not ignorant con

cerning them. You know, my Brethren, that a man

cannot, with any propriety, be faid lo steep in Jesus,

unless he first be in Jesus, that is, unless he be pos

fessed of a real, vital union with him. This union

with Christ is much spoken of, and frequently in

culcated in the New Testament, and is illustrated by

our Lord in the 15th Chapter of St. John's Gospel,

by the union which subfists between the vine and its

branches. Now the branch is not only supported

by the vine, and adheres to if, but it derives Jap,

and of consequence growth and fruitfuiness from it.

Just so, they that are united to Jesus not only depend

upon and cleave to him, but " receive out of his

fulness grace to help in time of need." And their

knowledge in Divine things, their holiness and hap

piness, yea %nd their usesulness too, in a great

measure^ depend hereupon. " I am the Vine,

says
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says lie, ye are the branches. Abide in me, and

1 in you ; for as the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye,

except ye abide in me. He that abideth in me,

and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit,

for without me ye can do nothing." A most

express and important declaration. Would to

God, it were laid to heart, by all professors of

religion !

2. St. Paul uses another comparison. In divers

parts of his Epistles, he illustrates the union which

a believer has with Christ, by that which the

members of the human body have, with the head of

it. " As the body is one, fays he, and hath many

members, and all the members of that one body,

being many, are one body; so also is Christ. For

by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,

and have been all made to drink of one Spirit*.

And, again, " Ye are the body of Christ, and

members in particular, t Now the human body

is not only guided and governed by the head, but,

has life and nourishment communicated therefrom.

In allufion to this, the Apostle exhorts us to "grow

up into Christ, who is the head, in all things ;

from whom, adds he, the whole body, fitly joined

together and compacted, by that which every joint

sopplieth, according to the effectual working in the

measure of every part, maketh increase of the

body."}: He speaks to the fame purpose in the

Epistle to the Colossians. " He is the head of

his body, the church ;—the head from which all

the body by joints and bands having nourishment

ministered, and knit together, encreascth with all

the encrease of God § ."

* x Cor. xii. i a. t Ver. 17. J Eph, iy. 15.

<1 Col. i. 18. & ii. ia-

The.
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3. The Lord Jesus, therefore, our living Head,

not only instruUs and guides us as our Prophet, and

commands and governs us as our King; but as the

High Priejl of our profession, who ever liveth to

make intercejjion for us, he receives of the Father

and communicates to us those supplies of grace,

those influences of the Holy Spirit, whereby we

not only grow up into him our living Head in all

things, and in due time arrive at the measure of

the stature of his sulness ; but are enabled to act

the part assigned us as particular members of the

body for the good pf the whole. And then, as

there is a real and sensible sympathy between the

head and its members, so we are assured that the

High Priest of our profession is " touched with

the feeling of our infirmities," and tenderly sym

pathizes with us while, on the other hand,, we

have " fellowship with him in his sufferings,"

and are affected with the wants and distresses of

every fellow member of his mystical body.

4. It appears from all this, 2dly, that those

who have union with Jesus, have also an interejt in

him, just as a branch has an interest in the tree in

which it grows, such as it has in no other tree in

the world ; and the member an interest in the head

of the body to which it belongs, such as it has

in the head of no other body. " My Beloved is

mine," fays the spouse, " and I am his." Chrijt

is theirs, and they are his. They are his, being

dedicated to him in faith and love, and employed

for him in duty and service, living no longer " un

to themselves, but unto him that died for them

and rose again." And he is theirs, being " made

of God unto them wisdom, righteousness, fanc-

tification and redemption." As their wisdom, he

teaches them by his Word and Spirit to know both

their duty and their happiness, and tho' they were

once darkness, they are now light in him the Lord-

As
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As their righteousness, he justifies them from all

things, and thro' him they have peace with God.

As their sanftification, he communicates that grace,

whereby they are not only delivered from the

power, but at length purged from the defilement of

fin, and restored to the " image of him that created

them," even righteousness and true holiness. And

as their redemption, he will, in due time, res

cue them from all the consequences of the fall,

will ransom their very bodies from the grave, and

fix them in glory and felicity for ever.

5. As to the means whereby we obtain this

high privilege, and the marks whereby we are

satisfied ourselves and give proof to others that

we possess it, I need fay but little. It is mani

fest from what has already been advanced, that

it is not the being baptized with water and

making a profession of Christianity, that can ei

ther entitle us to, or put us in possession of

such an inestimable blessing. No : a person may,

according to St. Paul's doctrine*, " profess to

know God, and yet by works deny him," as it

is but too visible, the greatest part of the pro

fessors of Christianity do at this day. Nor is it

enough that "he that names the name of Christ,"

or has that name named upon him in baptism,

" departs from iniquity," and is in all outward

things unblamable. Even this will not intitte a man

to this blessing or prove that he is in possession of

it. For we may have " a name to live, when we

are dead t ." And whatever a man may be in his

outward deportment, however blameless, how

ever exemplary, yet if he be not " born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God ; " if he have

not the " Spirit of Christ he is none of his,"

and if Christ be not " in him, dwelling in his

heart by faith, he is a reprobates." Neither will

* Jit. i. i0. t Rev. Hi. 3. t 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

' ' the
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the most diligent and constant attendance, upon the

means of grace and ordinances of God, whether

public or private, unite us savingly to Christ, or

afford sure proof of our being possessed of an in

terest in him. For, if St. Paul may be credited,

a man may have a form of godliness and may be

destitute of the power; and if the faithsul and true

Witness may be depended upon, the only true wor

shippers are those " that worship the Father in

spirit and in truth." Nay, and as to good works,

even works of mercy, done to the bodies and fouls

of men, on which the greatest stress seems to be

laid by most, yet even these themselves, however

largely and earnestly inculcated in the Holy Scrip

tures, are not, properly speaking, the means where

by we are ingrafted into Christ, nor are they of

themselves sufficient evidences that we belong to

him. " For tho' I give all my goods to feed the

poor, fays the last mentioned Apostle*, and

have not love, I am nothing." For " in Christ

Jesus, nothing availeth, but faith that worketh by

lovet."

6. This is properly the mean whereby we obtain

this blessing, even faith working by love, faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the glad tidings of sal

vation thro' him. For so he himself tells us, " God

so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not pe

rish, but have everlasting life; he that believeth on

him is not condemned, but he that believeth not is

condemned already, because he hath not believed on

the name of the only begotten Son of God. "

These words of our Lord are echoed by John the

Baptist, and confirmed, if they need any confirma

tion, by the testimony of all the Apostles : " He

that believeth on the Son," faith the Baptist,

* i Cor. xiii. 3. t Gal. v. 6.

/ " hath
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" hath everlasting life ; and he that believeth not

the Son, shall not see life ; but the wrath of God

abideth on him." " By grace are ye saved thro'

faith," faith St. Paul : " The just, " adds he,

" shall live by faith." And speaking of himself

and of every true Christian, he observes, " The life

I live in the flesh, I live by faith in the Son of

God, who hath loved me, and given himself for

me." " These things," fays St. John, " have I

written unto you that believe on the name of the

Son of God, that ye may know that ye have eter

nal life, and that ye may believe," that is, may

continue to believe, " on the name of the Son of

God."

7. But let it be observed, that this faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ, always preceded by repentance

towards God, is not barely " a conviction that Je-

" sus of Nazareth, is the Christ the Son of God,

" the Saviour of the world :" for it is certain the

Devils believe this, and yet are not saved, and

thousands upon earth have the fame faith, and yet

live and die in their sins : Nor is it merely a per

suasion, however real and strong, that he hath done

and suffered all that is recorded in the New Testa

ment concerning him, and therefore is able to save

to the uttermost, all that come unto God by him.

But, added to this, it implies, according to the ac

count frequently given of it by our Lord himself,

and by his Apostles, a coming to him and confiding

in him for salvation, together with the receiving of

him in every office and character which he sustains.

This clearly appears from the following, and such

like passages. «.« Comb unto me ye that are weary

and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.—If any

man thirst, let him come unto me and drink.—He

that cometh unto me shall never hunger, and he

that believeth in me lhall never thirst.—That we

should
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should be to the praise of his glory who first trust

ed in Christ—To as many as received him, to

them gave he power to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe in his name."

• 8. Now by this faith, .which is of the operation

of the Spirit of God, are we engrafted into Christ,

and made new creatures in him. " Old things are

passed away, behold all things are become new I"

The old man is put off and the new man is put on,

and we are renewed in the spirit of our minds, are

renewed after the image of him that created us.

We have in us the mind that was in Christ : we

resemble him in all spiritual graces and heavenly

virtues, and being conformed to him inwardly, we

make it our care also to copy after him outwardly,

and1' to walk as he walked.

He then that lives, and in consequence thereof

dies in the possession of this faith, and by this faith

in a state of union with the Lord Jesus : He that

has an interest in him, so that he can fay, My Be

loved is mine, and has drunk into his Spirit, so that

he can testify he dwells in me. He that has " Christ

formed in him the hope of glory," and diligently

follows his blessed example ; imitating his humi

lity, resignation and patience ; his meekness, gen

tleness, and long-suffering ; his love, purity, and

obedience : he that holds on, and holds out ; that

overcomes to the last, that is faithful unto death, and

endures unto the end ; he certainly sleeps in Jesus,

and is entitled to all the blessings comprehended in

the hope which the Scripture encourages us to en

tertain concerning such.

But, II. What is this Hope ? This is the next

thing to be considered.

1. With respect to this, I observe, 1st. that our

hope concerning them is, that they only jleep: They

are
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are not dead. This is the expression used by the

Apostle in my text. He does not fay, that those, of

whom he speaks, die, but that they Jleep in Jesus.

The fame word he also uses elsewhere, " Many

are weak and fickly among you, and many sleep.*"

" We shall not all sleep, we shall all be chang

ed t " But then we must take care we do not mis

understand the Apostle. He does not speak this of

the foul, but only of the body. It is not the for

mer, but the latter that steeps, steeps, as Daniel ex

presses it, in the dust of the earth, where certainly

the foul is not.

2. It is true, this distinction between foul and

body, believed and maintained almost universally

among the very heathen, is discarded by many

in our age; particularly by a great man, whose

doctrine, many years ago published' to the world,

in his Disquisitions on Matter and Spirit, and in his

Philosophical Necestity, is, That man has nosoul, no

rational and immortal principle within him, but

is a purely mechanical being, wholly made of mat

ter, and of consequence, at death, wholly turns

to dust! Tho' this unphilosophical, unscriptural,

and uncomfortable doctrine, is sufficiently exposed

in two Tracts, published two years ago, which

many of you have read, especially the Essay in

proof of an Immortal spirit in man ; yet for the

sake of many here present to night, who have not

seen these Tracts, I shall dwell a little upon the

subject, and bring forward again, a few Texts of

Scripture, which no wit nor artifice of man, will

ever be able to reconcile with that system. In

deed the doctrine of Materialism is as contrary to

sound Philosophy, as it is to scriptural Christianity.

Ev,en that teaches, and has always taught, that

* 1 Cor. xi. 30. + 1 Cor. xv. 51.

M men
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mere matter cannot think, and that spirit cannot die,

unless I mean, by an act of the omnipotent Crea

tor's will, who certainly can as easily reduce to

nothing, as he could call forth from nothing, any

creature he has made. But tho' I mention this,

it is not my intention to rest this weighty matter

upon the uncertain decisions of Philosophy. No:

to the Law and the Testimony I make my ap

peal, and am persuaded, my Brethren, that you

in general will allow with me, that if any man

speak not according to these infallible records,

it is not owing to his superior light, but to his

greater darkness. It is because there is no light in

him.

3. Among a multitude of passages, which I

might quote on this occasion, from these lively

Oracles of divine Truth, and which would be to

my purpose, the following seem manifestly to teach

that distinction between soul and body, between

spirit and matter, which 1 speak of, and which the

church of Christ has in all ages firmly believed.

" Then shall the dust return to the earth as it

was, and the spirit shall return to God who gave

it*." "If Christ be in you, yet the body is

dead, (Snftw. mortal) because of sin, (formerly com

mitted) but the spirit, (or soul) is life, (is immor

tal) because of righteousness; and if he that raised

up Christ from the dead dwell in you,—he will

also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that

dwelleth in yout." " Fear not them that can kill

the body, but arc not able to kill the soul : but

rather fear him who can destroy both soul and

body in Hell %." " Whether in the body, or out of

the body, I cannot tell, (God knoweth:'—he was

caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakable

* Ecclts. xii. 7. ♦ stem. viii. »o, 11. % Matt. x. 28.

thingi,
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things, which it is not possible for man to utter *."

" I think it right, as long as I am in this Taber-

nacle, to stir you up; knowing that shortly 1 must

put off my Tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus

Christ hath shewed met." Now I appeal to any

reasonable man, Heathen or Chrijlian, whether

these texts do not imply that man has a soul,

and whether it be possible to put any tolerable '

sense upon them, on the supposition that he has

not?

4. And that the foul does not sleep with the

body, but is in a degree of happiness or misery

immediately after death, is equally manifest, from

the fame inspired writings.

" The beggar died, and was carried by Angels

into Abraham's bosom. The rich man also died,

and was buried : and in hell he lift up his eyes,

being in torments, and soeth Abraham afar off, and

Lazarus in his bosom £ ." And that this is a re

presentation of what happens immediately after

death, and not of what will take place at the se

cond coming of Christ, when all the dead will be

raised* and the living changed, is plain from the

27th and 28th verses, in which we are informed

that while this passed in the invisible world, the

rich man's brethren were still alive upon the

earth, living, it seems, in an ungodly manner,

and therefore he wished them to be warned

" lest they also should come into that place of

torment."

5. In the 9th verse of the same chapter, our

Lord represents those whom we have relieved by

the mammon of unrighteousness, and made our

friends, as ready (supposing they go before us) to

receive us " when we fail," that is, plainly,

* l Cor, xii. 3, 4. +2 Pet. i. 13, 14. J Luke xvi. %%.

'Ma when
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'when we die, " into everlasting habitations." St.

Paul, in the 6th to the Hebrews, speaks of some

as already " inheriting the promises, thro' faith

and patierce," and exhorts us to be followers of

them; and in the 12th Chapter, informs us, who

and where they are. For speaking of " Mount

Sion, the City of the living God, the heavenly Je

rusalem," he not only mentions " God the Judge

of all, Jesus the Mediator of the New .Covenant,

an innumerable company of Angels, and the gene

ral assembly and church of the first-born j" but

also particularly names " the spirits of the just

made perfect," as one particular class of inhabi

tants in that heavenly world. In confistency with

which, one of the scenes of that divine book

which closes the sacred Canon of Scripture, pre

sents us with a view of the fouls of the martyrs,

not dead, nor ajleep, but alive and active, yea

" crying with a loud voice, and faying, How long,

O Lord, thou Holy One and True, dost thou not

'avenge our blood on them that dwell upon the

eartli?" St. Peter informs us of " Spirits in

prison, which were formerly disobedient, when

once the long-sussering of God waited in the days

of Noah, while the Ark was preparing." And

as our Lord himself proves, from the words of

God to Moses at the Bush, that Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, were then alive, so all the Evange

lists, that have recorded the wondersul fatt of our

Lord's transfiguration on the mount, have also been

particular in informing us, that there appeared unto

him Moses and Eiias. Now of " Moses, the ser

vant of the Lord," it is certain that he " died,

and that the Lord buried him in a valley over

against Beth-peor, tho' no man knoweth of his

sepulchre unto this day." He, therefore, at least,

must have been a departed spirit, and a spirit not
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ajleep, certainly, but awake, intelligent and active ;

for he as well as Elias, conversed, in some un

known way, with our Lord, respecting the de

cease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.

The disciples therefore when they thought they

had seen a spirit, tho' mistaken as to the fact,

yet were not mistaken as to their theory. Such

a thing might be that a spirit might appear,

which indeed our Lord allows in his dis

course with them on that occasion, saying, " A

spirit hath not flesh and bones as you fee me

have."

6. But to put this matter beyond all dispute, I

will quote a few texts more, which not only prove

the foul to be distinct from the body, and shew that

it does not jleep, but give us clear and satisfactory

information where the fouls of the faithsul de

parted this life are, viz. with Jesus. As it is de

clared by St. Paul, in the next Chapter, to have

been the design of our Lord in dying for us, " that

whether we sleep or wake (Hie or live) we might

live together with him," so we find him demanding

of his Father this privilege for all his disciples be

fore he died, saying, " Father, I will that those

whom thou hast given me be with me where I am,

that they may behold the glory which thou hast

given me*." And knowing that his Father heard

him always, at the fame time, that he commended

his own Spirit into the hands of his Father, he

promised this to the dying Thief, in the following

well-known words, " Verily, 1 fay unto thee,

this day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." Nay,

and before this', knowing how great would be the

efficacy of his death, and the prevalency of his

intercession, he promised the same privilege to all

* John xvii. 14.

M 3 his
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his then disciples, vea to all that should beliovc

on him in every nation and age, saying, "If I go

to prepare a place for you, I will come and receive

you to myself, that where I am, ye may be also."

" He that bclieveth on me, tho' he die (*«»

airoBxmr,) yet shall he live, and he that liveth and

believeth in me, shall never die." According

to what he had testified before, " This is the

bread that came down from heaven, th3t a man

may eat thereof and not die : if a man eat of

this bread, he shall live for ever." " Verily,

verily, 1 say unto you, if a man keep my words,

he shall never see death *."

7. The Apostles and primitive Christians, guid

ed as they were by the infallible Spirit of their

Head, certainly understood the meaning of these

gracious declarations and promises of the Lord

Jesus, and in what light they understood them,

they themselves have informed us. "Lord Je

sus, " said dying Stephen, " receive my Spirit. "

" We know, says St. Paul, if the earthly house

of this' tabernacle were dissolved, we have a build

ing of God, an house not made with hands, eter

nal in the heavens. For in this we groan earn

estly, desiring to be clothed upon with our house

which is from heaven ;—knowing, that while we

sojourn in the body, we are absent from the Lord

We are confident, (I say) and willing, rather to be

absent from the body and to be present with the

Lord. And we labour, whether present or ab

sent, to be accepted of him." The same Apostle

speaking of himself, in his Epistle to the Phi

lip.plans, fays, " To me to live is Christ, and

to die is gain. And what I should choose I

know not. For I am in a strait between two,

having a desire to depart, and be with Christ,

* John vi. 49, k viii. 51.

wheih
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which is far better ;—but to remain in the flesh is

more needsul for you. And being persuaded of

this, I know that I shall remain and continue with

you all, for your surtherance and joy of faith, that

your rejoicing may be more abundant thro' Jesus

Christ, by my coming to you again "

8. Now these are a few of the Scriptures, on

which we ground our hope, respecting the im

mediate happiness of such as jleep in Jesus. On

this foundation, we believe, isl, that the foul is

distinct from the body, and outlives it : 2dly, that

it does not jleep : and jdl.y, that the fouls of the

faithsul are with Jesus. And let him who is able

come forward, and remove our foundation. Let

any, who can, shew us, either that there are no

such texts in the Bible, or; if there be, that we

mistake their meaning: or if he can do neither of

these, let him prove to us that the Bible is not of

God, and that Jesus Christ and his Apostles are

not to be depended on. Till me or other, or all

of these things be done, we shall hold fast our

confidence and hope, respecting our departed friends

that have lived and died in the faith of Christ, and

in the love of God, and shall believe firmly the

voice from heaven, which St. John heard pro

nouncing the " dead blessed, that die in the

Lord : " and commanding him to write the cheer

ing declaration : We shall depend upon the testi

mony of the infallible Spirit, which condescended

to set his seal to the reviving and comfortable doc

trine, in the following remarkable words, " Yea,'

faith the Spirit, that they may rest (literally, may

be refreshed) after their labours, iw aian.aia.ulm i*.

ru, x«mut *i\a* • and their works follow them."

9. In the mean time, a 2d branch of our hope

is, that even their bodies are not lost, nay are not

dead, at least not finally and for ever. They only

jleep, " sleep, as Daniel fays, in the dust of the

M 4 " earth."
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earth." The death of the bodies of the saints is

very properly termed seep. In sleep the senjes are

all locked up, the members lie motionless, and the

body is at rest. Just so at death, vis see not with

these eyes, hear not with these ears, tajle not with

this palate, and are not sensible of any objects that

surround us. All our members are lifeless and

motionless, cold and unfeeling.

" The languishing head is at rest,

" [ts thinking and aching are o'er ;

" The quiet, immoveable breast

" Is heav'd by affliction no more :

" This heart is no longer the feat

" Of trouble, and torturing pain ;

" It ceases to flutter and beat,

" It never shall flutter again."

The Fever no longer rages and burns. The

Stone no longer racks and torments. The Con

sumption no longer wastes and enfeebles. The

fainting of weakness, and the anguish of pain, arc

felt and suffered no more. The cold clay is as

void of sense as it is of motion, and is as far re

moved from perception, as from activity.

" This earth is affected no more

" With sickness, or ihaken with pain ;

" The war in the members is o'er,

" And never shall vex him again :

" No anger henceforward or shame

" Shall redden the innocent clay ;

" Extinct is the animal flame,

" And passion is vanifh'd away."

10. This is the greatest blessing of all, that the

flejh no longer " lusts against the spirit," and that

the corruptible body no longer presses down the

foul. The cage is broken, and the confined cap.

tive
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five has recovered its liberty. The prison walls

are fallen down, and the prisoner is set free. The

cumbrous clay is shaken off, and the winged Seraph

has found its way to the throne of the Most High,

in whose presence it adores and burns, converses

with its fellow spirits, and drinks immortal life

and felicity. Nor is this the summit of its ho

nour, or the consummation of its joy. A robe of

glory is provided to clothe it : a palace of pleasure

is built to accommodate it. A new body shall arise

out of the ashes of the fallen tabernacle, which it

shall be no disgrace to a son or daughter of the

Lord Almighty to wear. A bodv healthy, vigorous,

immortal ; free from every infirmity, and incapable

of any kind or degree of pain: a body that (hall

be luminous, bright, and splendid, active as a flame

of fire, and quick as the forked lightning : a spi

ritual body, conformed unto Christ's glorious body.

it. This is the principal reason why the death

of the body is termed its jlecp. It is to assure us,,

it shall awake again. For " all that sleep in the

dust of the earth shall awake. " The Lord Jesus

will come and awake them. They shall " hear

his voice and live:" shall " hear his voice and

come forth," they that sleep in him, " to the re

surrection of life," and they that sleep not in him,

««to the resurrection of damnation" And oh! what

a time shall that be ! As one observes, " Who

. " can now conceive the rapture with which so

" many millions shall start up at once from their

" beds of dust, all arrayed in robes of glory, and,

" spurning the earth in which they have been so

" long entombed, and all that is mortal and cor-

" ruptible, shall soar aloft in onejo)sul company,

"with those who shall then be found alive, « to>

" meet the Lord in the air, ' forming a mighty

" host, «bright as the fun, clear as the moon, and

** dwsul'as an army with banners."

M j 12. To
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12. To enlarge a little upon this animating sub

ject. It appears from the Apostle's discourse con

cerning it * that, though, strictly speaking, it is

not thesame body which died that is raised again,

yet out of the substance of the body which fell sha! I

a new body arise, not in a natural but supernatural

•way, by an extraordinary and miraculous exertion

of the almighty power of God. And it appears

too, that the death of the body is so far from being

any obstruction to its resurrection, that it is a ne

cessary means in order thereto. " That which thou

sowest, fays he, is not quickened except it die. And

thou sowest not that body which shall be, but the

bare grain;—and God giveth it a body as it hath

pleased him, and to each of the seeds its own body."

God therefore will give human creatures, human

bodies, bodies suitable and peculiar to their kind;

but wondersully changed from what they are at

present.

13. For " it is sown (an expressive word, com

mitted as feed to the groundj in corruption," not

only having the principles of corruption in its com

position and naturally tending to decay, but already

beginning to putrify, dissolve and turn to the dust

out of which it was taken: "it shall be raised in

incorruption," having no such principle in its

frame, but utterly incapable of either dissolution,

or decay. Again ; whereas " it is sown in weak

ness, " deprived even of the feeble strength it once

enjoyed, and now unable to help itself; "it is

raised in power, " in vigour, strength and activity

far beyond what we can now conceive, one man

possessing, I will not say the power of a million,

or of the whole human race, for what comparison.

can be made between mortal and immortal ? be-

* 1 Cor, xy.

tween
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tween dusl of the earth, and /lames offire ? between

crawling infects, and spiritual beings ? - but the

power of an Angel of God. And we know how

ii»on one Angel flew in the camp of the Afj'yri-

ans, one hundred and fourscore and five thousand

men !

14. He informs sjs surther, " It is sown in

dishonour," our present body being at the besr,

so unclean, so infirm, so uncomely, that it is (as-

• he Apostle expresses it*, the body, -r»; ra^i^ucnut

kia.ui, of our humiliation. For it is not an honour

but a disgrace to a Son of the Most High, an heir

of the God of Glory, to appear in such mean and

mortal clothing ; and at the time of its dissolution,

when it is sown in the earth, it is shocking to be

hold, even to those that loved it best : but " it is-

raised in glory," in a glory, according to Danielr

like that of the brightness of the firmament, or of

the jtars, and according to our Lord, like that of

the Sun, shining in his strength For " the righ

teous, fays he, (Hall shine forth as the Sun in the

kingdom of their Father," " He shall change

our vile bodv," fays St. Paul, the body which-

now,, in our fallen state, finks us so low, and so

shockingly displays that sin brings Jburnt : he shall

change this, and " make it conformable to his

own glorious body." Of the glory of this body

our Lord seems to have intended to give his dis

ciples a specimen when, being transfigured before

them, " his countenance shone as the Sun,, and

his raiment was white as the light ;"—" white and

glistering," fays another Evangelist ;—" shining ex

ceeding white, as snow, such as no suller upon

earth can whiten," fays another. Certainly it

will be such as no. mortal eye could bear to be

hold.

» Phil. iii. :.i.

M 6 15. Orw
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15. One thing more the Apostle observes, " It

is sown a natural (or animal) body," a body of

flesh and blood, gross and gravitating ; breathing,

eating, drinking, sleeping, and by these means nou

rished and supported Jike the bodies of brutes.

" It is raised a spiritual body," of a most refined

contexture, pure, subtile, and active as light, en

dued with qualities of a spiritual nature, and rais

ed far above the need of these, or any such like

animal refreshments. For if, "as was the earthy,"

the first man Adam after his fall, " such be they

also that are earthy," that are descended from him ;

in like manner, " as is the heavenly," the second

man, the Lord from heaven, " such are they also

that are heavenly," that were in him, new crea

tures, while on earth, and have slept in him.

They shall be conformed to him in body, as well

as in soul, and shall as certainly " bear the image

of the heavenly" as ever they bore " the image

of the earthly." If therefore, my brethren, we

are «« now the sons of God," we need not be anx

ious or uneasy, tho' " it doth not yet sully appear

what we shall be, for we know that when he shall

appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him

as he is," which, it is certain, in our present state,

•we could not bear to do.

16. As to the time when this wondersul change

shall be wrought, and the circumstances attending it,

the Apostle informs us, and that, as he fays, "by

the word of the Lord," by an express revelation

from the Lord. " If we believe, fays he, that

Jesus died and rose again, even so those also that

sleep in Jesus will God bring with him ;" that is,

plainly, he will bring their souls with him, for as

o th eir bodies, they, strictly speaking, are not with

im now, but with us here on earth. But their

fouls or jpirits being with him, as we have seen,

from
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from the moment of their quitting the body, he

will bring them with him, when he returns, partly

to grace his triumph, and partly to be again re

united to the bodies they had left behind, which

shall now be raised, changed and glorified, and

made suitable habitations for them. " For, adds

he, " we who are alive, and remain unto the com

ing of the Lord, shall not prevent," shall not be

beforehand with, or enjoy any privilege above

" those who are asleep. For the Lord himself,

viz. Jesus shall descend from heaven with a shout,"

MSueo-fcoli literally a shout of triumph, or a procla

mation made by a great multitude, probably by those

" armies of heaven that follow him" and those

" thousand thousands that ministerunto him," " with

the voice of the Archangel," a voice so loud and

tremendous, that it shall not only be heard by all

the living, but accompanied with the divine power,

shall, it seems, even awake the dead. The Apos

tle adds, " and with the Trump of God," sound

ing, no doubt, much louder and more awsully

than that which was heard by the Camp of Israel,

from Mount Sinai, when the Law was given, tho'

that " shook the whole mountain so that it quaked

greatly, and all the people in the camp trembled,"

yea, Moses himself, accustomed as he was to the

most terrible displays of the divine glory, confessed

" I exceedingly fear and quake."

17. The Apostle goes on, " And the dead in

Christ shall rise first, " that is, before the liv

ing are changed, springing forth out of their

beds of dust in forms of glory, and rising up

into the air in countless multitudes, from every

part of the habitable globe, yea in thousands and

myriads from the bottom of the great deep, from

the unseen caverns of the mighty and immense

ocean. Then, in a moment, in the twinkling of ao

eye,
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eye, at the sound of the last Trump, the living

(hall he changed. Without any effort of their's,

they shall put off the mortal clothing, and shall

put on the immortal ; shall si\'denly feel them

selves transformed in all their powers ; changed

from dull, heavy, inactive lumps of clay, to spiritual

and immortal Beings : Shall trtad upon the airr

shall rise into the skies, shall ascend and soar

away with their new-raised friends and compa

nions, to meet their heavenly Lord. Him they

loved when unseen, in consideration of what they

believed he had done and suffered for them. But

now, with shouts of joy and triumph, they wel

come his approach : for he appears the second time

without sin to their final and everlasting salvation,

and renders himself and all his glories visible to'

the strong and powerful view of their spiritual and

immortal bodies, possessed of perfect and unwearied

>ision. Being owned by him as his followers, and

confessed and acquitted at his judgment feat, they

are made assessors with him in judgment on evil

men and angels, approving and applauding the righ

teous sentence which will then be passed, and join

ing in the condemnation of the enemies of Gwi

and of his Christ.

i 8. And while these shall " go away into ever

lasting punishment," the righteous shall be received

into life, and felicity eternal. For their's shall

not be the triumph of a day, a year, ten thousand

years, nor of any limited duration of time, how

ever long : but they shall be " ever with the Lord."

This will indeed be the consummation of their fe

licity, viz. the Eternity. of if. As it knows no mea

sure, but is unbounded in degree ; so it shall know

no period, but shall be unlimited in duration. " He

that is holy shall be holyMlill :" he that is happy

{hall be happy still. They shall go no more out

of the heavenly city, the city that has the glory o£

God :
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God ; whose " windows are like a precious stone,

clear as crystal;" whose " walls are jasper ;" yea

are " adorned with all manner of precious stones ;"

whose " streets are of pure gold, transparent a*

glass :" a city that has " no Temple, for the Lord

God Almighty and the Lamb are the Temple of

it;" that " has no need of the sun or moon to

shine in it, for the glory of God doth enlighten it,

and the Lamb is the light thereof:" A city there

fore, where there is no night ; where there shall

be no more curse," no fin, sorrow nor suffering of

any kind : " but the Throne of God and of the

Lamb shall be in it, and his servants shall serve

him, and they shall fee his face, and his Name

(hall be on their foreheads, and they shall reign

for ever and ever:" every subject being a King,

and every king a Son and heir of the Most High :

" an heir of God, and a joint heir with Jesus

Christ."

" Oh ye -blest scenes of permanent delight !

*' Full above measure ! lasting beyond bounds !

" A ptrpruity of bliss, is bliss !'

" Could ye, so rich irr raptures, fear an end,

" That ghastly thought would drink up all your joy,

" And quite urrparadile the realms of bliss ! **

19. But it may be asked, What certainty have

we of all this ? What is the foundation of our

hope, respecting these important particulars ? The

Apostle informs us in the words of our Text. " If

we believe, fays he, that Jesus died and rose again,

even so, them also that sleep in Jesus will God

bring with him." From the death and resurrec

tion of Christ, we infer the certainty of our resur

rection and immortality. For, not to mention that

the Immortality of the soul, and the ResurreSiion of

the body were, as we have seen,, two important

, - - . branches
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branches of the doctrine which he taught, and that

his death and resurrection sealed and confirmed his

doctrine, and demonstrated the infallible truth, as

well as deep importance of every part of it ; let it

be observed, that he died and rose again, not

merely for himself, but also and especially for us r

not as an individual of Adam's race, but as a public

person, an Head and Representative of all the faith

sul. He died and rose as the Second Adam, and

all mankind, particularly the righteous, died and

rose in him. He passed thro' death into life a9

our Fore-runner ; as the Fir/l-fruits of them that

slept, or should afterwards sleep in him ; and the

whole harvest cf the faithsul dead shall follow

after; shall seel the virtue of his resurrection;

and be drawn by him into life and immortality ;

yea, and the impenitent and disobedient also, al-

tho' to them it will not be an happy but a misera

ble immortality. " For as in Adam all die, even

so in Christ shall all be made alive. "

He, who by his death and resurrection shewed

himself to be the Prince of Life, who when impri

soned in death " could not be holden by it;"

who when he had voluntarily laid down his life,

manifested that he " had power to take it again : "

he who " liveth and was dead, and is alive for

evermore, and hath the keys of death and of the

invisible world;"—he will not only take charge

of our departing spirits, when like dying Stephen,

we shall commit them to him, saying, " Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit!" but he will also "change

our vile body and fashion it like unto his own glo

rious body, by the mighty working, whereby he is

able to subdue all things unto himself."

We may join, therefore, the Author last quoted,

and say,—

" In
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" In his blest Life

" 1 fee the path, and in his Death the price,

" And in h;s great Ascent, the proof supreme

" Of immortality.—And did he rise?

" Hear, O ye Nations ! hear it, O ye dead !

" He rose ! He rose ! He hurst the bars of death !

" Whose nature, then,

" Took wing, and mounted with him to the Ikies ?

" Then, then, I rose; then first Humanity

" Triumphant pasted the Crystal Forts of bliss,

" (Stupendous guest !) and ieiz'd eternal youth,

" Seiz'd in our name ! "

And now, my brethren, fay, if those, who

know and believe these things, have any cause to

grieve immoderately on account of the departure

of their friends, who have " slept in Jesus, "

and are gone hence to partake of this felicity and

glory.

III. This was the third particular to be con

sidered. But having enlarged so much on the last

head, I shall pass it over slightly.

I. The Apostle, observe, does not forbid our

sorrowing, but only our sorrowing as " those

that have no hope. " And surely the doctrine

we have this day had under consideration is well

calculated to produce that effect. It may not,

indeed, entirely remove our sorrow : it may not

make us Stolcks, or render us hard and unfeel

ing. It is not intended by the Author of

our nature that it should. He has implanted

AffeSiions in us, and it is not his will to eradi

cate these affections, or to forbid their being excited

at proper times, and in a proper measure. The

Man Jesus, wept at the grave of Lazarus, and

certainly was not blamable for so doing. " For

he did no fin, neither was guile found in his

mouth." And now he |s in heaven, he sympa

thizes
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thixes with us, and is " touched with the feeling

of our infirmities." We therefore may sorrow.

Nature may shed a tear over those we love. But,

in the midst of all, we must pzffess our fouls in pa

tience, and remain masters ot our reason and of

our peace, believing that God doth " all things

well,'' and that " all things work for good to

them that love God."

2. To be a little more particular. To mourn

the dead, especially those that have died in the

Lord, is not only lawful but commendable. It is a

duty. The not doing it is reproved by God himself

as a sin. " The righteous perifheth, fays he*, and

no man layeth it to heart." And, it is threatened

as a curse to Jehoiachim, the son of Jojiah, that

he should die unlamented, and be buried with the

burial of an Ass t . But we must not sorrow " as

others, who have no hope : " We, who have the

Bible in our hands, and to whom " life and im

mortality are brought to light by the Gospel,"

must not sorrow as the Heathen, who being with

out the sacred Scriptures, " without God, and

without Christ, aliens from the common wealth

of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of pro

mise," were also " without hope" as to another

life, not assured even of the immortality of the

foul, and utterly unacquainted with the resurrection

of the body. Hence, considering their friends as

lojl, and never expecting to fee them again, they

sorrowed excessively, and frequently expressed

their sorrow by cutting their flesh, making them

selves bald singing dolesul songs, and uttering la

mentable ejaculations, a custom which it seems,

the "Jews in our Lord's time had learned \ . Now

we who are assured of the great and comfortable

* Isa. lvii. i. t jer. xxii. 18, 19. J Mat. ix. 23.

truths
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truths which have now been laid before you, must

not sorrow in this manner, for those of our friends

and relations, who, we have reason to believe,

are gone hence to be with Jesus.

3. Let us consider surther, that whether our

sorrow be on their account, or on our own, it is

unnecessary and indeed without reason- As to

them, certainly we have no cause to sorrow exces

sively on their account. They are not lojl them-t

selves ; and they have hjl nothing ; but on the con

trary have gained much. Thtir souls are.not lost.

They committed them to Jesus, and well knew

in whom they believed ; " and he will not fail

to " keep what they committed unto him safe unto

that day." Their bodies are not loft, but are en

trusted, as feed to the ground, to spring up and

flourish in new beauty, at the appointed season.

No part of them therefore is lost. All is safe in the

divine keeping ; and al] shall be brought forth and

restored with great improvement, with divine and

infinite advantage.

'" Why then their loss deplore, that are not lost ?

" Why wanders wretched thought their tombs

" around,

" In infidel distress ? Are Angels there ?

" Slumbers, rak'd up in dust, Ethereal sire ?

" They live ! They greatly live, a lise on earth

" Unkindl'd, unconceiv'd; and from an eye

" Of tenderness, let heavenly pity fall

" On us, more justly number'd with the dead !

4. And as they are not lost themselves, so they

have loft nothing. Unless it be a loss to have

done with labour and toil, care and fear; to be

freed from sin and sorrow, infirmity, pain, and

death ;—to be made hea'thy, vigorous, immor

tal ;—to be permitted to leave the place of their

exile,
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exile, and return to their own country, city, house

and home ;—to be united in an holy and happy

family with the ivi/e and good, gathered out of all

nations and ages, the greatejt and best of men !—to

be incorporated in a blessed and heavenly society

with Angels and Archangels, yea with Christ him

self, and God our Father ! To have access unto

him, and fellowship with him, and that not by

means and ordinances, and thro' an interposing

vail, as on earth, but immediately, and face to face !

To behold his glory ! to taste his love ! to be ra

vished with his beauty ! to share his felicity, and

be conformed to his perfections ! To call him Fa

ther, and be sensible, fully sensible of his paternal

affection and regard, while as his Sons, they sur

round his throne, and, bearing his image, exult

in his favour!—If this be a loss, then indeed have

they suffered loss : but if not ; if it be quite the

reverse, then surely instead of mourning, we have

rather cause to rejoice in their exaltation and

honour.

5. " If ye loved me, said Jesus, ye would re

joice that I said, I go to my Father." Surely if

we loved them aright, loved them rationally and

wisely, and did not rather, at the bottom, love

ourselves in pretending to love them, in the midst of

our sorrow we should even rejoice that they arc gone

" to their Father and our Father, to their God

and our God ;" are gone to Jesus their elder Bro

ther and Saviour, who was delivered unto death

for their offences, and to the blessed Angels of

God, who, in the days of their flesh, ministered

to them as to the heirs of salvation ; are gone to

the holy Prephets and Apostles of the Lamb, whose

heavenly doctrine and blessed example, so often

edified and quickened them, while they " took

heed thereunto as to a light shining in a dark

place;" a»e gone to the noble army of martyrs,

and
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and confessors, and to all " the ransomed of the

Lord, returned to Zion with singing and everlast

ing joy upon their heads!" Surely instead of

mourning for them, we should mourn for ourselves

and fay,

" Oh! when will death, (now stinglefs) like a

' " friend

" Admit me of their Choir ? O when will death,

«« This mouldering, old, partition-wall thrown down,

" Give beings, one in natuie, one abode ?

" Oh ! death divine ! that giv'it us to the fries !

" That re-admks't us, thro' the guardian hands

" Of elder brethren, to our Father's throne !

«« Who," said Tully,zn Heathen, would " lament

" the death of a friend, unless he supposed him

" deprived of all the comforts of life, and sen-

" sible of the loss of them." How much more

may a Christian forbear to lament the death of

those, who, tho' deprived of the poor, loxv enjoy

ments of this life, are so far from being sensible

of having suffered any loss on that account, that

they perceive themselves to be infinite gainers, and

are in possession of a felicity and glory that knows

neither measure nor end.

6. Instead therefore of grieving immoderately

that our friends have entered into rest before us,

and gained the blessed Port which we toil hard to

find, let us rather, out of love to them, rejoice

that they at least are safe landed. And tho'

we, their companions are left behind, let us

take comfort in considering it is but for a little

while. The time is fast approaching when we too

snail make the land. While the prosperous gales

of divine grace arising swell our fails, and waft

our vessel towards the shore, the tide of some re

turning affliction will flow, and convey it into the

heavenly harbour. Then our friends that went

before
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before shall rejoice to see us arrive safe, and crowd

to-bid us welcome. And we, I doubt not, shall

have the comfort of finding many escaped thither

under the direction of their invisible Captain and

Pilot, concerning whom we had entertained a

thousand distressing fears, lest, during the storm

and tempest, they had suffered shipwreck, and

been lost amidst the raging billows. And oh !

what a meeting shall that be ! What mutual joy

and congratulations, encreased and heightened by

the great and threatening dangers the parties had

passed thro', and the narrow escapes they had

had Let us look forward to the happy time.

Let us comfort our hearts with the prospect of it,

amidst the winds and waves of this troublesome

world. Let us entreat our Pilot to slay with us

and take the charge of our valuable vessel, richly

laden with the immense treasure of an immoital

soul, but very liable to be run aground upon the

sand banks of this world, to be dashed against the

rocks of pride, or even swallowed up in the whirl

pools of pleasure. Let us spread the sails of our

AffcElions to catch the gales of those heavenly in

fluences that arise to waft us to the promised land.

And let us set Faith at the helm, and charge it to

eye the Compass of the divine word, graciously

given to be our directory duiing our voyage thro'

the trackless ocean. And when the wind of temp

tation blows hard against us, and the waves of our

corrupt inclinations and passions, rising, would

bear us back, let us cast the Anchor of our hope

within the vail, and wait the moment of a fa

vourable change. That moment will soon arrive.

The wind will be fair, and the tide rise. The

heavenly countty will appear in sight. We shall

descry its towers at a distance. The glittering

spires of the New Jerusalem will attract our atten

tion.
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tiun. The peacesul Haven will open before us,

* and we shall enter, sull fail, the long expected

and much desired port of eternal Rest.

" There all the ship's company meet,

" Who fail'd with their Saviour beneath :

" With shoutings each oth-r they greet,

" And triumph o'er trouble and deat'.i ;

" The voyage of life's at an end ;

' " The mortal affliction is part !

" The age, that in heaven they spend,

" For ever and ever shall lart."

7. But while I thus encourage your hopes, with

respect to yourselves and your departed friends,

and exhort you to go forward with alacrity and

joy to meet your final foe, and join again the dear

companions of your life, in company with whom

you endured so many hirdfhips, and weathered out

so many storms ; let me not neglect to give you

one caution. Let me not forget to remind you that

your success in the arduous contest depends on your

being in Christ, on your living and dying in him.

Thus only can you hope to meet death with com

fort. «« There is no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus:" whereas, with regard to

those that are not in him, they are not only in the

way to meet with condemnation after death, and

at the final Judgment, but they " are condemned

already, and the wrath of God abideth on them."

See therefore that in the sirst place you ensure this

point ; that by repentance towards God and faith in

our Lord Jesus Chrifi, you obtain that interest in

and union with the Lord Jesus, which only can

disarm death of his fling, and divest him of his

terrors ; and, therefore, which only can free you

froni the fear of that formidable foe, and give you

confidence
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confidence and courage at the appointed hour of

combat.

" Still frowns grim death ? Guilt points the Ty-

«« rant's spear.

" Who can appease its anguish r how it burns ?

" What hand the barb'd, invenom'd dart can draw ?

" What healing Hand can pour the balm of peace?

" And turn my fight undaunted on the tomb ?

" With joy, with grief, that healing Hand I fee !

" The Ikies it form'd : and yet it bleeds for me !

" But bleeds the balm I want ! Yet, still it bleeds ! "

This balm must be applied : the Hand that yields

it, must apply it, and, by applying it, heal the

wounded mind, and give peace to the labouring

conscience. This the great and good Physicia.n of

fouls is as willing as he is able to do. For " in

asmuch as we are partakers of flesh and blood, he

also himself took part of the same, that through

death he might destroy him that had the power of

death, and deliver those, who thro' fear of death

were all their life-time subject to bondage. "

" Come then unto him, ye that are weary and

heavy laden, and he will give you rest : " and,

be assured, " Whosoever cometh, he will in no

wise cast out."

8. And that there may be no delay in beginning,

nor indolence in prosecuting this important busi

ness, let me observe further, that if those who

are " in Christ new creatures," have nothing to

fear, but every thing to hope, from the approaching

hour of their dissolution ; those, who are not in

him, have every thing to sear, and nothing to

hope. They have to fear that their souls shall not

die, but be immortal in misery ; that their bodies

shall be raised again, to share in the torment;—

that they shall meet their companions in sin ; a

dreadsul meeting that indeed !—that they shall ap

pear
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^pear and be condemned at the Judgment Seat of

Christ ; that they shall be for ever with—whom

shall I say ? Jesus and his Angels ? no, but with

'Satan and his Angek ! And have they not some

times an anticipation as well as foresight of this?

I rather think they have : and that if

" The chamber, where the good man meets his

" fate,

" Is privileg'd beyond the common walk

" Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of heaven, "

the dying apartment of the ungodly is often in the

very suburbs of Hell. I fear the following lines

of that fine, tho' mournsul Poem, styled, Tht

Grave, are but too descriptive of what is frequently

felt on these occasions ;—

" At that dread moment, how the frantic soul

«« Raves round the walls of her clay tenement !

" Runs to each avenue, and shrieks for help ;

" But shrieks in vain !

 

*« A little longer ! ah ! a little longer,

" Might she but stay to wash away her crime:

'" And fit her for her passage ! Moving sight

" Her very eyes weep blood, and every sigh

" She heaves, is big with horror ! but the foe,

" Like a staunch murderer, steady to his purpose,

•« Pursues her close thro' every lane of lise,

" Nor misses opee the track, but presses on

" Till fore'd at last to the tremendous verge,

" At once she sinks !

That this may not be your cafe, my brethren,

do not trifle with an affair of such consequence.

See that you make it, what it really is, your chief

concern, your principal business to be the Lord's,

and to live to him ! And take heed that you do

not delay one day, one hour. Oh! remember you

know not what a day, or hour may bring forth.

N , " To
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" To-day, therefore, while it is called to-day, if

ye will hear his voice," if ye ever intend to hear it,

" harden not your hearts : " but " Acquaint your

selves with him, and be at peace: Thereby good

will come unto you ;" and how great a good Eter

nity only can disclose !

That our Sister, whose unexpected death has

given occasion to this discourse, already enjoys a

portion of that good, we have great reason to be

lieve. As you will naturally expect me to give

you some account of her before I conclude, I

submit the following brief Narrative to your con

sideration, which I have drawn up from the best

information I could obtain.

Mrs. Foster was the daughter of the late Mr.

John Booth, of Manchester, by his first wife, who

died a few months after she was born. Her Fa

ther, being a Dissenter, brought her up in the

Calvinist Profession, and gave her a genteel educa

tion at a Boarding- School in Chester. After she

left School, she was introduced into gay company,

and indulged in all the vanities of high life ; till

her Father, who was a Merchant, experiencing

some considerable losses in his business, became

insolvent. She then went to live with a distant

jelation near Leeds, and soon after pur herself Ap

prentice to a Milliner in that Town. Here she had

Cfuse to bless God for bringing her acquainted

with some of the people called Methodists, whose

example, conversation, and prayers, where made of

great use to her soul. One that was then very in

timate with her, Miss Ci , observes,

2. " I had the pleasure of being acquainted

" with Mrs. Foster from her first coming to Leeds,

" which was about the middle of April 1782.

" Tho' she was then a stranger to the real power

" of religion, she differed much from the genera-

" lity
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" lity of young persons. Being brought up a

" Dissenter, she diligently attended tneir rsteet-

" ings, and, I believe, made conscience of ufing

" private prayer, twice a day at least. In the

** beginning of June she went one Sunday evening

«« to hear Mr. Mather at the Methodist Preach-

«' ing-house, and was much struck with his ser-

** mon. Afterwards she went along with me to a

" Prayer-meeting, which Mrs. Cr and my

«« mother attended at a friend's house, where she

" was very deeply affected indeed. I remember

** her faying to me as we came out, ' Oh ! my

" friend, I would give all the world, if 1 had it,

" to possess what your Mother possesses, ' and

" added, « I have always thought myself a Chris-

c« tian till now, and have imagined that I had a

" good heart, but am now convinced I have been

" deceived.' When she came home she retired,

'* and taking up the Bible, opened it at the follow

ing words, Of a truth I perceive God is no re

specter of persons. This text was a great sup

port to her all the time she was seeking the di-

" vine favour, which was about three Months.

*( During this period she suffered much, both

'' from within and from without. Sometimes in-

" deed her mind was sweetly drawn after God

" and much encouraged, but in general her distress

" was very great. Tuesday the 16th of August,

" Mrs. Cr ' took her and me to a meeting,

" where a few select friends assembled once a

** fortnight to spend an hour or two in prayer.

*' Here the agony of her soul quite over-powered

4« her bodily strength. Several persons prayed

" for her, and at length she was a little com.

" sorted. She was prevailed upon to go with me

" to a friend's house where w7e spent the greatest

" part of the night in prayer and praise. She felt

N 2 a real

c«

«(

it
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a real change take place in her soul, but want

ed the witness of the Spirit that she was a

child of God. And, blessed be the Lord, she

did not wait long for it. The next evening as

Mr. Hopper was preaching from,—« My Son,

give me thy heart,' she was enabled to make

the surrender, and those words, « I have called

thee by thy name, thou art mine,' were strongly

applied to her mind. She could now with con

fidence cry, Abba Father ! My Lord, and my

God ! And the Sunday following at a Meeting,

at Seacroft, she declared openly what God had

done for her soul.

" Her outward situation exposed her to many

painsul exercises, but they had the blessed ten

dency of driving her nearer to the Lord. And

he was so peculiarly gracious to her, that in the

midst of many and great hindrances, stie was

enabled to press forward, and, I believe, de-

fired nothing in comparison of being devoted to

God. This appears from a letter she wrote me

December 3, 1783, part of which is as fol

lows. « After all the Lord has done for me,

1 still feel an evil heart of unbelief. I have

been much tempted this week to fear that I have

deceived myself, but have been relieved by con

versing freely with Mrs. Cr ; she put Mr.

Wejleys Treatise on Christian Perfection into my

hand ; and the more I read it, the more I am

convinced that the will of God is my sanilifi-

cation ; and by his grace I am determined never

to rest till all that is within me is holiness to the

Lord.'

3. To this account given by her friend, I

would add, that about this time, as I am inform

ed by another who knew her well, she not only

generally walked in the light of God's counte

nance,
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nance, but was frequently so happy in the love

of her adorable Saviour, as not to be able to

sleep at night for the consolation she felt in

her soul. She was a pattern of diligence ; in

using all the means of grace, both private and

public, frequently attending the preaching of

the Word even at five o'clock in the morning,

delicate, and often unwell, as she was ; and

making it her daily care to read the Scrip

tures, and call upon the name of the Lord in

secret.

4. About a quarter of a year after her marriage

with Mr. Foster, (which was in the year 1784) she

had a miscarriage, and was so ill that her life was

despaired of. During these weeks of confine

ment, when she had no prospect before her, but

of immediate death, she was not only perfectly

resigned to the divine will, but could frequently

rejoice in hope of his glory, persuaded if the

Lord should take her it would be to himself. All

her concern was, that her husband might be ena

bled to receive the severe stroke without murmur

ing, and to support the trial, with faith and pati

ence worthy of a Christian. In order to this, she

desired a serious friend who visited her, to apprize

him of the dangerous situation she was in, and

to endeavour to prepare him for the approach

ing shock. However, it pleased God, at that

time, to disappoint their fears, and spare her

life.

5. During her pregnancy of her first child,

she was very apprehensive she should die in child-

bearing, and under that impression, which est-

creased as the time of her travail drew nearer,

Ihe wrote a paper, which her husband found in

a private drawer the April following, and which

1 shall subjoin to this account. However, in

this instance also, the Lord was pleased to dif-

N 3 appoint
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appoint her. She was safely delivered, December

9, -1785. and soon restored ; and bore her hus

band three more children, the two elder of which,

as well as the first born, are still alive.

6. In 1786, they removed to this Town. How

her foul prospered, and how she conducted her

self since that time, many of you know. I be

lieve she was serious, watchful and exemplary. I

have been acquainted with her about a year, and

during that time have conversed with her fre

quently. I have seen little either in her temper

or conduct to blame, but much to commend ; par

ticularly her humility, meekness and patience,

under many and great trials ; her industry, fru

gality, and diligent attention to her family affairs:

her very Und, eburtims sr.d obliging behaviour to

all that came near her, of which all you that

knew her will bear witness. She endeavoured to

set the Lord before her, and behave as one that

was conscious his eye was upon her, being cir

cumspect in all things, and desirous of improving

conversation to the best of purposes. She attended

the ministry of the word, particularly on the

Lord's day, more frequently than her strength

would well permit, one of the Chapels which she

attended, being little less than a mile from their

house. In this peihaps she went to an extreme :

but having, I believe, chiefly through the very

weak and nervous state of her bodv, fallen into

doubts as to her acceptance with God, she was

very desirous of recovering the light of his coun

tenance, which induced her sometimes to go, per

haps, beyond her strength. I hope she did re

cover it before she departed. But of this she was

not permitted to give any verbal evidence. In

deed what could one reasonably expect of this kind

from a woman in the pangs of child-bearing,

and
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and whose labour, like RachaeVs of old, was very

hard.

7. The fame thought that she should die, which

had followed her when pregnant of her first child,

and indeed, 1 believe, of her other children, was,

during this last pregnancy, much more powersully

impressed upon her mind. She told her husband

and several of her friends, that she should cer

tainly die as soon as she was delivered. But,

tho' appearances, from her delicate frame and poor

state of health, were unfavourable, they were

willing to hope she would be brought safe thro' as

she had been before. However the Lord, who

very probably had sent that impression as a pre

vious warning, saw fit to appoint otherwise. She

was with some difficulty delivered and soon after

expired. The child alsoy tho' I am informed born

alive, died immediately. The paper I mentioned

is as follows, and tho' written, as I said, in No

vember, 1785, may be considered, 1 think, as

speaking her dving language.

8. " My dearest love, for whose sake alone I

" desire to live, trusting if the Lord have other

" ends in view, he will prepare me before he

" take me hence, I hope you will not fail to per-

" form the last Will of one that loves you better

" than life itself. Look at this, when I am re-

" moved from you. But let not your heart be

" troubled. Trust and believe in him who is

" able to help you, and will stand by you in every

" time of trial.— If he take me from you, he

" does it for your good. Come to the Lord, and

" lie at his feet and fay, Lord, do with me as

" feemeth good in thy fight ; only keep me from

" murmuring. You know what an hindrance I

" have been to you in the heavenly race. The

" Lord has removed me that you may trust in

N 4 " him
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«' him alone, and serve him with all your hears.

** He will not admit of a rival. He has per-

" mitted us to be happily united for one year :

" but Oh ! what poor returns have we made f

" How unfaithsul have we been to the graee be-

«« stowed!

" But let me beg of my dearest not to look

41 back ; but press forward for the prize of eter-

*' nal rest. If those in another world can grieve,

" surely I shall grieve to see you loitering and

*« mourning. But why should you be distresfed,

" perhaps the Lord will commission me to be as one-

" of your guardian Angels, to attend you by day

" and watch your bed by night, that no evil may

«« befal you. And if 1 shall then be capable of

" chufing one employment in preference to ano-

" ther, surely I shall chuse that which has the

" nearest relation to one that was all that was dear

«« to me below.

" I will lay no commands upon you that shall

** be grievous to you. I do not wish you not to

" marry again. Only be caresul in the choice of

" a Wife. Let her be joined to Chris, before she

«' be joined to you. Be strict in family-duty : let

" nothing hinder that. For the neglect of that

'' duty brings deadness and barrenness upon the

" foul. Be earnest with the Lord in private, that

M he may bless you both, with every spiritual

" blessing in Christ Jesus. Be not conformed to

" this world, neither in dress, nor conversation,,

*l for both work death.

" If I leave you a dear pledge of love, let it

«* be boarded at Darfield, with my dear Father

" and Mother. Save all my Clothes for it, and

" every thing that belongs to me. Pretty Lamb!

" My heart bleeds for it, and you ! Methinks,

♦« I fee you look at our offspring, and think of

«« your
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" your Polly ! O for resignation !—Let my re-

" mains be laid where you intend to lie. Let

" our ashes be united that we may rife together at

" the day of Judgment. For tho' there shall be

" neither marrying nor giving in marriage in that

«« day, yet we shall know each other and shall re-

" joice .to meet again, where parting shall be no

" more, but all shall be perfect happiness to all

" Eternity-!"

" If my dear, very dear husband feel, when

«« reading this, what I selt when writing it, he

«« will know what comfort there is in gries', what

" pleasure in mourning! For my heart pants for

" you i struggles to get free from creature-love !

" flies back to your bosom! I fancy my arms

" around your neck : my love 1 athed in tears:—

" but at last both forced to submit ! I lie pale !'

" My love, mourning, kisses my clay-cold cheek;

«« presses my hand ; bids me speak one more fare-

" welt-word: but all in vain ! His Polly's breath

" is resigned to God who gave it ! His heart is

" ready to burst. He looks for a comforter : but

*« she who used to comfort him in time of trou-

«« ble, is no more !—Therefore flee for resuge to

«« Christ, the Lord, the only help in trouble.

«« He will support you. I know he will. I

M know he loves you with an everlasting love ;

«* and tho' all earthly comforts fail, the Lord is

" your portion ! How good he is, in that he

" takes me first. For I could not support the

" loss of my dear husband. How often has my

" heart bled for fear of your leaving me. But

" the Lord is Love itself, therefore we will unite

" to praise him to all eternity.

Mary Foster"

N c SERMON'
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SERMON XII.

On the Nature and Extent

OF SANCTIFICATION.

i THESS. V. 23, 24.

*« May the very God of Peace sanctify you

wholly : and I pray God your whole spirit,

and soul, and body, be preserved blameless

unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Faithsul is he that calleth you, who also will

do it."

1. Qanctification is much spoken of, and

k3 strongly inculcated throughout the sacred

Scriptures. Its nature is there described,, and its

absolute necessity and great excellency pointed out

in various forms of expression. " This is the

will of God (fays St. Paul *,) even your sanctifi

cation;" and his will, we know, is of indispen

sable obligation upon all his creatures ; to comply

with it, and be made conformable to it, is at once

our duty and our happiness. " Ye are chosen to

salvation," that is, happiness in heaven, (fays he

again t ,) " through sanctification of the spirit. "

Salvation is the end, sanctification the way; a

way in which all must walk who would arrive

at that desirable end. For, says the fame Apostle,

«« Without holiness, («yia,7/*e>s, sanctification,) no

* 1 Thef. iv. 3. + 2 Thes. ii. 13.

N 6 man
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man shall see the Lord." Whatever a man at

tains, if he attain not. this, he shall-be excluded'

the preserve, and denied the blisssul vision of

Clod ; he shall be shut out of heaven, and thrust

down to hell. On the,contrary, the san£lifiedr

the " pure 'm heart," stand entitled to the inheri-

t; nee above, as St. Paul declares*, and as the

f ithsul and true witness testifies t ,. " shall fee

God," shall know and enjov him for ever.

a. So great is the necessity and excellency of

fa notification, that it is the grand end God has irt

view in all the dispensations of his providence and

grace to the children of men. " Christ gave

himself for his church, that he might sanctify and'

cleanse it : He suffered without the camp, that

he might sanctify the people by his own blood."

The Spirit of God is termed the Holy Spirit, and

the Spirit of Holiness ; not only because he is holy

in himself, but also because it is his office to sanc

tify and make us holy: and God " chastens us

for our profit, that we may be made partakers of

his holiness." Yea, and in every dispensation

towards us, whether pleasing or painsul, God

has this fame end in view, for " his divine power

has given us all things that pertain unto life and

unto godliness," as well as those exceeding great

and precious promises" whereby these blessings are

made over to us, «« that we may be made par

takers of the divine nature, having escaped the

corruption that is in the world."

3. Hence it is that much hath been said of

sanctification in every age since Christianity was

first established in the world until now. It has

appeared to be of such great importance, that many

who have had the glory of God and the good of

* Acts xxvi. iS. + Matt. v. 8.

mankind
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mankind at heart, have written upon the sub

ject, and not a few of th«sc admirably well.

Many excellent things have been advanced upon

this point both by antient and modern authors ; by

our own countrymen and by strangers. And it i».

a doctrine concerning which there has been but

little dispute, unless in our own age, an age fruit

ful of controversies of all kinds. And probably

it would have been less disputed even now, had

the Scriptures been more attentively and caresully

consulted on the head. But be that as it will, as

the subject is by no means exhausted, and as thee

Scriptures only can make us wife unto salvation,.

whatever others do, let us consider them diligently

upon all points of doctrine, and especially upon.

this, so manifestly of the greatest consequence-

Having then seen the importance of sanctifies-

tion,. proceed we now to consider,

ist. Its Nature and Extent, And,.

2dly. How we may attain it.

And, ist, Let us consider the Nature and Ex

tent of sanctification.

r. Sanctification is often ascribed in the Old-

Testament to things without life. In the books

of Moses, the tabernacle, altar, laver of brass,

the priest's garments, and various other things

used in the I srae! itish worship, are said to be sanc

tified. So afterwards, in the historical books, the

temple and the various utensils in the temple service

are said to be sanctified. Now all that can be meant

by that expression thus applied, is, that they were

separated from common and profane use, and dedi

cated to the immediate worship and service of God.

And indeed this seems to be the primary and origi

nal
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nal meaning both of the Hebrew word, arp, in

the Old Testaments and of the Greek vord,

ayiagu, in the New, translated to sanctify : They

both signify to separate and to dedicate, devote or

consecrate. Thus the whole body of priests were

sanctified in a ceremonial manner, they were sepa

rated from common and civil employments, and

consecrated to the service of God in his sanctuary.

2. This observation may give us light respecting the

nature of our sanctification. It also implies a se

paration and dedication, not, indeed, ceremonial

and figurative, but real: a real separation from sin

and the service thereof, and a dedication to God

and his service. Accordingly, it is said, Christ

" gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify us to himself a pe

culiar people, " a people consecrated entirely to

him ; and " he died for all, that they who live,"

who are quickened by his death, " might not

henceforth," from the time they are quickened,

" live unto themselves, but unto him that died

for them and rt.fe again. " Passages of Scrip

ture these, which point out unto us very clearly

the nature of that sanctification, which we have

already seen to be the grand end of the death of

Christ. '

3. But this matter will be still better understood

by considering the words of our text : " May the

very God of peace sanctify you wholly, cA&Is*si?.

The word is of a very extensive meaning, aDd

signifies " every part, and every part perfectly."

And what we are to understand by every part, we

learn from the following clause : " And may the

whole of you (oXgkX*^ vp.m, all that belongs to

you,) the spirit, the soul, and the body, be pre

served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Je

sus Christ." This is an exact translation of the

words,
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words, and it appears therefrom that the Apostle,

in this passage, considers man as divided into three

parts, which he very expressly and particularly

enumerates the spirit, the soul, and the body, pre

fixing the article to each.

4. I am well aware that some person?, eminent

for learning and piety, consider this text in a some

what different light. They suppose that by the

word spirit, the Apostle means their spiritual es

tate, viz. the spirit of God, with his various

graces, wishing that ;t might be preserved to

them whole and entire ; that by the other two

phrases, soul and body (which they fay make up

the whole man) he means their natural estate,

wishing it also might be preserved blameless. They

argue, that man cannot consist of three parts ap

pears hence, " the soul is either matter or not mat

ter, there is no medium: But if it be matter, it

is part of the body; if not matter, it coincides

with the spirit." (See Bengelius and Wesley's

Notes ) This reasoning is perhaps very just: It

is possibly more philosophical to consider man as

consisting only of a material and immaterial part.

But then is it certain St. Paul spoke with philoso

phical exactness here? Is it not rather probable

that he alluded to the then prevailing opinions,

and followed the Greek writers, who, it is certain

frequently consider man as composed' of three parts,

spirit, soul, and body. This he might do without

any intention of teaching us the niceties of philo

sophy, and merely that he might express the mat

ter he had in hand more jtrongly, leaving points of

mere speculation just as he found them ; even as

we, who firmly believe that man consists only of

two parts, do nevertheless frequently pray that our

body, soul, and spirit may be consecrated to God,

by which form of expression we would only be

Understood to mean all that belongs to us, all our

powers
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sowers and faculties of soul and body. Be this a*

it will ; in this light I beg leave to understand the

Apostle, as meaning, by these different phrases, to>

fignify that every part of us, all our faculties, and

all our members, must be sanctified and devoted

wholly to God v a doctrine which, .it will be rea

dily allowed, the whole Scripture inculcates upon

us.

5. By the (to wn,^ar) Spirit, I would, with

the Greek writers, understand the superior facul

ties of the mind, such as the Understanding, Will,

Conscience, and Memory, which are purely spirituals

and exist, (no doubt,) in the blessed angels, and

in the spirits of just men made perfect. By the

(i) 4•exr,) Soul, I mean the inferior faculties, the

Passions and Appetites, which it seems, we have in

common with the beasts that perish, only more re

fined. And by the Body, I intend all that is mate

rial. Now let us briefly consider how each of these

is to be sanctified.

6. And,' 1st, The Spirit, including the Under

jtanding, Will, Conscience, and Memory. By the-

Underjtanding, I here mean that faculty whereby

we apprehend, consider, judge, and reason. Now ex

perience and Scripture agree to inform us, that this

stands in great need of sanctification, for it is natu

rally overspread with gross darkness, and employed

as an instrument of iniquity. " Darkness covers

the earth," fays the Prophet, " and gross darkness

the people." All mankinds by nature, like the

Ephesians, are «' alienated from the life of God,.

thro' the ignorance that is in them ; " and hence

the Apostle affirms, " there is none that under-

standeth, there is none that seeketh after God."

This is true of Jews and Gentiles, who are one

and all become " vain in their imaginations, and

their foolish," «o-«,l'r, undiscerning, heart is dark,

ened. " We are therefore grossly ignorant of

what
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what it most concerns us to know : What we are,

whence we came, and whither we arc going :—►

"What the world is in which we live, and whether

we are to live in another:—If so, how we may

insure happiness there, and how get rid of our pre

sent misery :—Who is the author of our being,

what he is in himself, and what he is to us :—

What obligations we are under to him, and how

we may sulfil these obligations: —The value of

his favour, and how we may attain it. Plain it

is, the Heathen in general could never come to

any certainty in these respects ; and if we are not

so dark as they, we owe it to the oracles of God.

But the truth is, tho' by the Scriptures we have

some speculative knowledge in these points, yet

our knowledge has no proper influence upon us

while destitute of the illumination of the Holy

Ghost, but we are practically as ignorant as they,

as far from all saving knowledge in things spiritual

and divine.

7. But by sanctification, a manifest alteration is

made. The Understanding is then freed from its

natural darkness in the things of God, and is

enlightened by divine Truth, to receive whose

chearing beams it now dedicates its powers. Here

by we attain that knowledge, which before we had

no conception of, nor defire after. Spiritual things

appear to us in a new light, and we judge of them

in a new manner. We have neither that averfion

to confider, nor that inability to understand them

which we before laboured under ; but we think of

them with delight, and apprehend them with rea

diness. Hence we become savingly acquainted

with them : " We know the truth, and the truth

makes us free." " The Gospel comes to us, not in

word only, but also in power :/' Being "turned

from darkness to light," and disposed to receiva

more and mote light continually, we are alfa

turned,
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turned " from the power of Satan unto God." In

other words, the light communicated to our Un-

derjlanding influences our Will, and brings it into

subjection to the Holy Will of God, whom we

serve as well as know, and whose service we find

tp be perfect freedom. This leads me to observe,

2ndly, that,

8. From the darkness of the Under/landing arises

the perversensss of the Will, which in our unholy

state of nature opposes the holy will of God.—<

Not discerning the vanity of the World, its un

satisfactory nature, and short duration, we chuse

it for our portion, and foolishly seek our happiness

in it. Not knowing the all-sufficiency of Godr

and his willingness to afford us solid and lasting

comfort in his favour and presence, we shun his

ways, and decline all fellowship with him. Not

seeing the sinsulness of Sin, and its destructive

consequences, we do not loathe and abhor it, but

roll it under our tongue as a sweet morsel, and are

prone to commit it, as the sparks to fly upwards.

To Holiness we have a strange aversion, arising

from our ignorance of its excellent nature and

blessed consequences. God's commandments we

resuse to obey ; they are grievous to us, because

we understand not their reasonableness and happy

tendency. To his dispensations we will not sub

mit, not knowing that they are directed by infinite

wisdom and almighty love, and assuredly work for

good to them that love God. Now this perverse

will is that ippo,^a o.a^o?, " that carnal mind,

which is enmity against God, which is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be," under

the dominion of which, whosoever is, " he can

not please God." ,

9. But by the sanctification of the Will, follow

ing the sanctification of the Under/landing, a glo

rious change is wrought. For being enlightened

with
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wish the knowledge of God, we are no longer

averse to his service but consider it at once our

duty and happiness to love him, and live to his

glory. The vail which covered the world and

concealed its vanity being withdrawn, we turn

our backs upon ir, and, astoniihed at our former

folly, cry out, " What have I to do any more

'with idols?" and affirm, concerning the creatures,

" Miserable comforters are ye all." Sin appears

in all its deformity, accompanied with a long train

of miseries, and we flee from its pernicious touch,

and " abhor the garment spotted by the flesh."

Holiness shines forth in all its lustre and beauty,

and we embrace it with our whole foul. We

have respect to all God's commandments, and de

light to sulfil them, convinced they are " true

and righteous. altogether, more to be desired than

gold, yea, than much fine gold ; sweeter than

honey and the Kerrey-comb ; and moreover, that in

keeping of them there is great reward." We ac

quiesce in all the dispensations of his providence,

and with sweet complacency and delight acknow

ledge, " Good is the will of the Lord." How

many soever our disappointments, losses, and suf

ferings are, still we fay, " Not my will but thine

be done. Be it unto me even as thou wilt."

" We fee the hand, we worship and adore,

" And juitify the all-disposing power."

lo. In the sanctification of the Spirit, I suppose

is included, jdly, that of the Conscience ; which

has as much need of being renewed, as our other

powers, it being equally depraved with them. For

it is naturally blinded and mistaken, hardened and

insensible. Unacquainted with the will of God,

it does not give us due information concerning ir,

but erroneously approves where it should con

demn, and condemns where it should approve.

It
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It gives an uncertain sound; who then can prepare

himself for obedience ? Nay, too often it gives

no found at all, but suffers us to go on quietly in

the way of our heart, and to walk after the desire

of our eyes. It is its duty indeed, like a faithsul

watchman, to warn us of approaching danger, and

advertise us of the advances of our enemies.

•But alas! intoxicated with the stupifying potions

of fin,

" On rose and myrtle, loll'd with syren song."

Our threefold enemy assaults, prevails, and con

quers ; we are wounded, mangled and slain ; but

still conscience gives no alarm, still we are insen

sible of our misery. We are, as the Apostle ex

presses it, œw^yuxolsf, fast feeling. Temptation

hurries us hither and thither at pleasure, we drive

furiously in the way of fin, and (if divine grace

prevenr not) we never stop, till down the precipice of

death we rush into the dreadful lake, where con

science awakes into " a worm that dieth not, and

where the fire is not quenched."

ii. This would be the cafe with all mankind

were it not for the grace of God. This makes

the difference wherever it is. But, suppose thro*

the influence of that grace, operating different

ways, our conscience is awakened from its sleep,

and roused from its lethargy ; suppose, surther, it

is no longer erroneous, but rightly informed con

cerning the will of God ; yet still it is not sanc

tified till it be sprinkled with the blood of Christ,

but is what the Apostle calls an evil conscience,

stained and polluted with sin and guilt. Such was

David's conscience when he said, " Innumerable

evils compass me about, mine iniquities have taken

such hold upon me, that I cannot look up, there

fore my heart faileth me. " " My wounds slink

and
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and are corrupt thro' my foolishness." Such was

the conscience of the Publican, when he prayed,

U God be mercisul to me a sinner." Such that of

the Jailor, when he " came trembling, and fell

down before Paul and Silas," and asked, «« Sirs,

what must I do to be saved ?" And such the con

sciences of the three thousand, converted on the

day of Pentecost, when being *« pricked to the

heart, they cried out, Men and brethren, what

shall we do?"

12. Now the sanftification os the Conscience,

implies an acquittance from guilt, a freedom from

condemnation, or the remission of sins, and accep

tance with God ; in consequence of which we are

now no longer obnoxious to God's wrath, and lia

ble to everlasting punishment, but being possessed

of his favour, are entitled to eternal life. That

our conscience may be thus sanctified, it is abso

lutely necessary, ist, That we should be in Christ

by faith, and have an interest in his sufferings.

For it is the blood of Christ alone which cleanseth

from the guilt of sin, and it is only to those that

" are in him that there is no condemnation." And

then, 2dly, that we may continue in this state of

reconciliation with God, it is surther necessary

that we " walk not after the flesh, but after the

spirit* , that we walk in all God's ordinances and

commandments blameless. " For if we would

*« rejoice in the testimony of our conscience," we

must " have our conversation in the world in sim

plicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wis

dom, but by the grace of God." Thus only can

we have a conscience " void of offence towards

God and man."

13. It is easy to see, that in what I have now

said respecting the Conscience, I include all that

* Rom. viii. 1. is
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is generally understood by Jujtification, which is

the name whereby this work js commonly called,

both in the Scriptures and in the writings of the

most eminent Divines. 1 have only to add, when

this inestimable blesting is conferred upon us, and

we «« have peace with God thro' our Lord Jesus

Christ ;" when we " taste that the Lord is gra

cious," and can apply to ourselves the following

'words with confidence,

" O Love, thou bottomless abyss !

" My sins are (wallowed up in thee ! i

«« Cover'd is mine unrighteousness, ,

" Nor spot of guilt remains in me !

" While Jesu's blood thro' earth and Ikies,

" Mercy, free, boundless mercy cries !

then let us dedicate our Conscience to the Lord,

that being guided by his word and Spirit, it may

direct us in the way of duty, and warn us of the

danger we are in from the assaults of our spiritual

enemies ; and thus will it be properly sanctified

and employed according to the will of him, who

sent that guardian angel to conduct us thro' the

snares of this world to his heavenly kingdom.

14. Once more on this head : The Memory must

be sanctified. So we call that wondersul power,

God hath bestowed upon us, of recalling former

ideas and recollecting past events. This faculty,

tho' strangely weakened and corrupted by the fall,

still retains a surprizing degree of strength and

vigour in some ; all ages having produced indivi

duals whose power of recollection has been amaz

ing. But with the generality the cafe is different :

their memories are exceedingly treacherous : which

by no means proves that their fouls have sustained

more moral injury by fin than others, but only

that their bodies are less perfect : for it is well

• known
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known that the memory depends on the brain, and

is stronger or weaker as the modification of that

organ is more or less calculated for exerting this

function. But, be it strong or weak, it is certainly,

like our other powers, greatly corrupted in all.

Instead of being, as was originally intended, a

well ordered Repofitory of divine truths and usesul

remarks, drawn from experience and observation,

it is become a mere fink of fin, or a lumber-room

of impertinence and folly. We commonly re

member best what it would be well to forget, and

forget what we ought to remember. Our minds,

like a leaky vessel, readily let out the pure water

of life, while they seldom fail to retain the filth

of fin and dregs of vanity. What is pious and

usesul makes but a very faint impression, and is

therefore soon forgot, whereas what is impure and

prejudicial, being agreeable to our carnal hearts,

finks deep and remains long.

15. But the cafe is quite altered when the Me

mory is JanSiified. Then the things of God, ap

pearing to the mind in all their importance, make

a deep and lasting impression upon us: whereas

earthly and temporal things, the vanity and short

duration of which the understanding discovers, do

not much affect us, and therefore are not remem

bered. Thus the memory is weakened with re

gard to those things, which are trifling and hurtsul,

and strengthened with regard to those which are

important and usesul. Or rather, it casts away

the former as unworthy of a place in such a sacred

Repofitory, and retains the latter, as things that

deserve to be locked up in the cabinet of the heart.

The Under/landing, the leading faculty, bting en

lightened, and the Will rendered obedient to its

dictates, the Memory is only entrusted wish what is

usesul and excellent, to which it is more at libety

to
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to attend, and will keep with greater faithsulness,

being freed from the care of that useless lumber,

which before distracted and overcharged it. Add

to this, that " the Spirit helps our weak infirmi

ties," and brings to our remembrance the things we

have seen and heard, and that at the very time

when it is most needsul. In this way is the damage

our memory hath sustained by the fall much re

paired. However, as it depends so much fas has

been said) on a bodily organ, it cannot be sup

posed it will be restored to its original state, till

the body itself is created anew by a glorious re

surrection. Then, and not before, shall we be

freed from this and every other infirmity.

1 6. In the mean time, be the memory strong

or weak, it may be sanctified, and no longer em

ployed as an instrument of unrighteousness unto

fin, but devoted to the honour and service of God.

Instead of serving the designs of Satan, and mi

nistering to our guilt and misery, by supplying suel

to our pride, resentment, and lujl ; it may serve the

purpose of God's glory, and help to promote our

holiness and happiness, by reminding us of mo

tives to humility, faith, and love. Many have

firong, but unsanftified Memories, which serve

only to encrease their knowledge, not their grace ;

and, of consequence, to aggravate fhehr condem

nation. But by sanctification, the Memory, being

consecrated to God and religion, becomes a sacred

storehouse for the Christian's supply in his jour

ney thro' this wilderness to the New Jerusalem.

There the Word of Truth is laid up, whence he

h surnished with "the armour of righteousness on

the right hand and on the left," with food to nou

rish, and with medicine to heal the disorders of

his foul. There former experiences are preserved,

which being reviewed, afford much matter for hu

miliation
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miliation and gratitude, and greatly add to his

confidence and joy. And there the dispensations

of Divine Providence, whether of a public or

a private nature, whether towards himself or

others with whom he has been acquainted, are

tept in store, and being reflected upon, serve both

for caution and for comfort ; both to guard him

against those fins and follies for which God hath

chastised him and others, and to prompt him to that

holy living, and those good works, which fail not

of meeting with a present reward. Above all,

there he treasures up the commandments of God,

with many prudential rules of duty, that he may

never be at a loss to know the way wherein he

ought to go, and " how he ought to walk therein

so as to please God."

We come now to consider, adly, the sanctifica-

tion of the Soul (4".X') including under that term

the Passions and Appetites.

I. By the Pas/ions, I mean those affections qr

emotions of the mind, which are excited upon the

apprehension of any real or supposed good or evil.

When we apprehend any thing good ox excellent,

we love (that is, esteem and take complacency inj

it i if it appear any way suitable to us, we dejire

it, and that more or less, as it appears more or

less suitable. If there be any prospect of attain

ing it, we hope for it, and our hope is in propor-

tion to such a prospect. If we have actually at

tained it, and find it answer our expectations, we

rejoice in the possession of »t.—On the other hand,

when we apprehend any thing evil, we hate it ; if

it appear hurtsul to us, we are averse to it. If,

farther, it seem likely to befall us, we fear it ;

and if it do in fact befall us, it excites sorrow and

distress. These are generally accounted the prin

cipal and leading Passions, from which all the rest

O are
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are derived, and to which they may be referred,

viz. Love and Hatred, Desire and Averjion, Hope

and Fear, Joy and Sorrow ; and these I shall con

fine myself to at present.

2. Now all these must be sanctified, being na

turally irregular or inordinate. It is a melancholy

truth, manifest from daily experience and observa

tion, and confirmed by the testimony of Scripture,

that we are even prone to love what we should

Jiate, and hate what we should love : desire what

we should abhor; and abhor what we should desire ;

hope for what we should rather fear, and fear

what should excite our ho e ; rejoice in that which

ought to give us sorrow, and sorrow for that which

ought to afford us joy. And certainly, the supposed

good things of this world, such as riches, honours,

health, ease, the pleasures of fense and those of

imagination, naturally excite our love and desire,

hope and joy ; while the supposed evil things of the

world, such as poverty, disgrace, sickness, pain,

labour, toil, awaken in us the contrary passions of

hatred, aversion, sear, and sorrow.

3. It is true, there is a fense in which this is

'lawsul,. viz. when it is in perfect subordination

to God and his holy will ; I mean, when these

different and contrary passions are excited in us in

a regular manner, in a due degree, and are only

indulged for God's fake, and with a view to his

glory. But surely, this is not the cafe with us

before, or any farther than we are sanctified.

Previous to this change being wrought upon us,

not only the 'forementioned things of the world

reputed good, but sm itself is the object of our

love and desire, hope and joy ; while God and re

ligion, holiness and obedience, things spiritual and

divine, are hated and avoided, as tho' they were

evil in themselves and prejudicial to us. That

this is the cafe, all who are enlightened by the

Spirit
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Spirit of God, have seen and felt to their sorrow ;

arrd as for those who are still unawakened, I beg

leave to remind them of the words of inspiration,

" The heart (including the affections] is deceitsul

above all things, and desperately wicked;" and

again, '« God saw that the wickedness ot man was

great upon the earth, and that the imagination of

the thoughts of his heart, was only evil, and that

continually;—evil from his youth up."

4.. How much then do our passions need to be

sanctified ! How necessary is it that a change

should be wrought in them ! That they should

be properly restrained and duly regulated ! Sub

jected to the will of God, and fixed upon their

proper objects! all which is implied in their fane-

tification. " The Lord direct your hearts into the

love of God," fays St. Paul*, that is, May the

whole train of your Affections be under the in

fluence of the love of God. Now this is really

and sully done when we are sanctified. Then

God and his holy will, religion and virtue, holi

ness here, and happiness hereafter, engage our

chief attention, and possess the supreme place in

our affections. We highly esteem and fervently love

them, eagerly desire, and diligently pursue them:

They are the objects of our hope and joy, and we

take complacency and delight in them from day to

day. And if we desire or delight in any thing else,

it is in subordination lo God and his holy will.

We are therefore " crucified unto the world, and

the world is crucified unto us : " We are saved

from the love of things temporal, from all undue

attachment to them and desire after them, well

knowing, " if any man love the world, the love

of the Father is not in him."

5. In the mean time, our aversion to the evil

things of the world, as poverty, reproach, fick-

* 2 Thes. iii. 5.

O 2 ness,
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ness, and pain, is so moderated, that we are re

signed to suffer them when God shall so appoint ;

neifher/i.ctr/flg- them when absent with any fear that

hath torment, nor sorrowing as those that have no

hope nor portion in God, when they are present.

But rather we desire often to " have fellowship

with Christ in his sufferings, and rejoice that he it

magnified in our body," whether by ease or pain,

" life or death." Yea, when our " afflictions

abound, our consolations do much more abound."

At the fame time, fin, all fin, whatever honour,

or pleasure, or profit it promises, is the object of

our hatred and abhorrence. We are heartily sorry

for our past sins, the remembrance of them is

grievous unto us, and by the grace of God we

determine for the suture not to repeat them. We

have an utter hatred to every appearance of evil,

and a filial fear of offending him, whom our souls

love. And thus are all our Passions exercised upon

their proper objects, and duly regulated.

6. Having dwelt so long upon the foregoing

particulars, I shall say less upon the Appetites, the

sanctificarion of which comes next to be considered.

By the Appetites, I mean those propensities or incli

nations which are suited to an animal nature, and

which God hath for wise ends implanted in us,

whom he hath endued with such a nature. These

it is not the will of God to eradicate, any more

than our Passions, but only to regulate and restrain

them, of which surely they have great need. For,

alas! how frequently, how almost universally are

they indulged to excess ! How much delicacy

and expensive superfluity in eating and drinking !

How many useless, nay destructive dishes and in

vented liquors ! How much intemperance among

all orders and degrees of men ! How much glut

tony and drunkenness! How many estates are

squandered away ! How many families reduced

. .; to
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to beggary, to gratify a vile appetite, to sulfil a

beastly desire ! And, what is yet more to be de

plored, how many thus ruin a good constitution,

and bring various diseases upon themselves, at

once painsul and loathsome, which it is beyond

the power of medicine to remedy, and which ter

minate at last in an untimely death; while, in

the mean time, they deprive themselves of the di

vine favour, and cast their fouls into endless perdi

tion ! " Their end is destruction, because their

God is their belly, and their glory is their shame."

In fine, how much uncleanness of every kind, the

scandal and reproach, I will not say of Chris

tianity, but of human nature itself! How far,

in these respects, is man degraded beneath the

brutes that perish !

7. Now the sanctification of our Appetites puts

an entire end to all this, and enables us to live

soberly, as well as righleoujly and godly in this pre

sent world, strictly cultivating temperance and

chastity in all their branches. It implies the cru

cifixion of all desire after superfluous or delicate

food, and the restraint or eradication of al! impure

lusts whatsoever. Then shall we only take that

quantity and quality of food which is most condu

cive to our bodily health, and best fits us for the

service of God in that lawsul calling wherein his

providence hath placed us. Then shall we manifest

in all our tempers, words, and works, the inward

purity of our hearts. We shall glorify God by

chastity and modesty in a single life, the more ex

cellent way to those who can receive it, or by tem

perance and fidelity in a marriage state, which is

honourable in all, and necessary for many. In

either state we shall preserve ourselves free from

the " pollutions that are in the world thro' lust."

Remembering that our bodies, as well as fouls, are

temples of the Holy Ghost, and bought with the

O 3 blood
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blood of Christ, we shall not prostitute them to sin

and the devil by gratifying any base desire, but

shall keep them holy, that we may " glorify God,

as well in our body as spirit, which are God's."

This leads me, 3,dly, to subjoin a few words on

the sanBification of the Body.

i. The Spirit and Soul being depraved, seduced

from God, debauched by sin, and devoted to the

service of Satan, the Body, a mere servant and inT

strument in their hands, is obliged to accompany,

them in their revolt, and obey the dictates of its

leaders. As the Under/landing of the natural man

does not discern the evil of sin, nor his Conscience

remonstrate against it ; as his Will and Affection*

chuse and embrace it, and his Appetites hurry him

en to the commission of it, it is no wonder if his

flesh " serve the law of fin," and hs " present his

members as instruments of unrighteousness" there

unto. Indeed the members of our bodies may be

always said; to serve jin,. when we are not influ

enced by the love of God, and a regard to his,

glory ; because then our motives and ends are not

good, nor of consequence, the words, and actions to

which they give birth. Our. eye is not single, but

evil, and hence " our whole body is sull of dark

ness," our whole conduct a scene of sin : We

serve ourselves and the devil, but not the Lord,

Jesus. And however innocent our outward de

portment may appear before men, it is far from

meeting with his approbation " who searcheth the

heart, and trieth the reins of the children of men."

2. But, alas! too often it is not outwardly in

nocent, but we "present our members servants to

uncleanness, and iniquity unto iniquity." Our

'Eyes are employed in beholding vanity, if not in

giatifying the lustsul, envious or covetous desire.

Our Ears are attentive to idle songs, to flattering

lips,
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lips, and a slanderous tongue. If our Hands do

not pick and steal, rob and defraud, hurt and

maim any one : if they do not injure our neigh

bour in his person or property, yet are they per

haps incentives to concupiscence or wrath, or neg

ligent in our calling and in relieving the indigent.

If our Feet be not " swift to shed blood," if they

do not assist us to pursue, overtake, and abuse or

destroy those for whom Christ died ; yet do they,

perhaps " walk in the way of sinners," and " sol-.

low the multitude to do evil," conveying us to

places of debauchery and excess, riot and un-

cleanness. And our Tongue, that glory of our

frame, whereby we should praise our God, and.

edify our fellow-creatures, supposing, shame and

humanity preserve it (would to God they always

did !J from " blaspheming that holy Name where

by we are called," and cursing our brethren of

mankind ; \,yet will it backbite and flander the ab

sent, or talk unprofitably before such as are pre

sent. Thus, thro,' sin, do we abuse and dishonour

our own bodies, and turn the gifts of God against

him. We do not,. indeed, hide our Lord's talent

in a napkin, but we do what is still worse, we em

ploy it to his manifest dishonour.

3. But observe the change Sanltification pro

duces, even in the use of our Body. Then it is

that we comply with the Apostle's exhortation,

'« Let not fin reign in your mortal body, to obey

it in the lusts thereof, neither yield your members

as instruments of unrighteousness unto fin; but'

yield yourselves to God, as those who are alive

from the dead, and your members as instruments

of righteousness unto God. " Our Eyes are

now employed in reading the Word of God,

and discovering the wonders of his wisdom,

power, and love, manifested in the works of crea

tion. Our 'Ears are open to receive instruction,

O 4 to

f
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so hearken to the complaint of the poor, and the

distress of the afflicted. Our Tongues proclaim

the loving kindness of the Lord, and speak of all

his wonderous works. " Grace is poured into our

lips," and " the law of kindness dwells upon our

tongue. " " Our conversation is seasoned with

fair, meet to minister grace to the hearers." Our

Hands are exerted in honest labour, or stretched

©ut in acts of charity, according to the ability

God hath given. Our Feet convey us to the house

of God, the assembly of the saint*, and we walk

in all his pleasant ways : We walk worthy of the

.Lord unto all pleasing, and serve him with every

faculty of our soul and member of our body.

\ Thus have we seen how every part of us is to

be sanctified : I have only to add, before I dis

miss this head of my discourse, 4thly, That it is

surther Intended by the word 8?u3«aik, that every

part should be sanctified ferfeSlly. Not as if the

Apostle meant that any bounds could be set to this

sanctification, so that we could, at any period,

say, " Hitherto shalt thou go and no surther : "

Not as if there were any state to be arrived at on

earth, wherein out holiness should be incapable of

increase. Surely no : Nor, is it probable, even

in heaven. It seems essential to the happiness of

a creature, a finite being, that it should continually

advance in perfection. And this it may do thro'

millions of ages, and still come infinitely short

of the perfection of God. It appears from

what has been said, that the sanctification of

our other powers arises from, and depends upon,

the sanctification of the Understanding. The

more the Understanding is enlightened in the

true knowledge of God, the more our Will and

JffecJions centre in him as our chief good. The

more we discern, by the light of grace, the vanity

of
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of the world, the more must our hearts be dis

engaged from it. The same I may say of sin in

general : The more evil it appears, the more mall

we hare and guard against it. And with regard

to holiness, the more excellent in its nature, and

happy in its tendency it seems to us, the more

shall we love and pursue it. Now, who can say

he is as much enlightened in these respects as he

may be ? Surely none. And surely then, none

can reasonably think he is arrived at the top of the

ladder in holiness, and can therefore advance no

surther. But while we are in the world, we may

and must consider it to be our duty and privilege,

to " grow in grace, and in the knowledge ot our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

2. But when the Apostle prays that we may he

perfectly sanctified, he means, as far as we are ca

pable of being in this world : " That the dark

ness may pass away, and the true light continually

mine:" " That we may walk in she light, as

he is in the lighs," booing daily fellowship with

him, and one- with another : " That we may have

an unction from the Holy One teaching us all

things," the " Spirit of truth guiding us into all

truth." He mea.ns surther, that our Will (hould

be wholly conformed to, and swallowed up in the

will of God, so that we may lie in his hands

as clay in the hands of the potter, to be disposed

of according to his will, and. formed after his like

ness, choosing him for our only portion^ and re

signing up all our designs and desires to himv

Again, that our Conscience should continually feel

the cleansing virtue of Jesus's blood ; thar we

should wash in the fountain and be ever clean,

saying, from the heart,

" Every moment, Lord, 1 have,

«« The merit as thy deaih.: "

O 5 And
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And that we should find continual matter of

rejoicing in the testimony of a good and tender

conscience. He means, lastly, that our PaJJions

and Appetiles should be so regulated and inflamed

•with divine love, that a " peace, passing under

standing, may keep our hearts and minds thro'

Christ Jesus," and we may " dwell in love, and

in God, and God in us." Thus shall we be able

to adopt the following language, very expressive

of the sull assurance of hope :

" 'Tis done at last, the great deciding part,

" The world's subdued, and thou haii all my heart:

" It triumphs in the change, and fixes here, ,.

" Nor does another separation fear ;

" No various scenes to come, no change of place,

" Shall thy lov'd image from my foul efface ;

- " Nor length, nor breadth, nor distant height above,

" Nor depth below, shall part me from thy love."

And all this, that " whether we eat or drink, or

•whatever we do, we may do all to the glory of

God ; " that whatever we do in word or deed, we

may "do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giv

ing thanks to God, even the Father, thro''him." .

3. And now, shall not this blessing be ours? Can

we hear of this renovation of our fallen nature,

of this health and good constitution of soul, and

not long to possess it? Surely this sanflijiiation,

so excellent in itself, and so beneficial in its ef

fects, must appear in the eyes of all that are en

lightened, to be far more desirable than the most

valuable of those earthly vanities, which so uni

versally engage the attention, and engross the as-,

sections of mankind ! Surely one cannot even

transiently behold this divine, perfection and beauty

without emotion, and cannot attentively consider

it without being overcome with desire, and made

(as it were) sick of love! How lovely is this

image
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image of God, this divine nature ! How honour

able and happy to be clothed with it ! To have

all our sins forgiven, and our consciences sprinkled

from guilt ! To have all our diseases healed, and

our fouls restored to perfect soundness ! To have

our life redeemed from eternal destruction, and

our heads crowned with loving-kindness and tender

mercies ! To have God's approbation on earth,,

and to hear him fay in that day, " Well done ! "'

O what equals this ?

And shall the victor now

" Boast the proud laurels on his painted brow ?

" Religion ! Oh thou Cherub ! heavenly bright,

" Oh joys unmix'd and fathomless delight !

" Thou, thou art all 1 "

4. As to the way in which this holiness is ob

tained, I must beg leave to make that a distinct^

head of discourse, having enlarged so much on the

points already treated. In the mean time, let us>

caresully consider what hath been advanced ; let

us mark, learn, and inwardly digest it ; and let-

us lift up our hearts unto God in earnest prayer

for his blessing upon it! Thus shall we become

more and more acquainted with its excellency andi

necessity. Our desires after it will be maintained:

and encreased, and we shall even " hunger andi

thirst after righteousness." And then we shall not

only be prepared to receive benefit by what may

hereafter be said, but shall be in the high way to

have our desires accomplished, for " blessed are.

they who hunger and thirst after righteousness, foir

they shall be filled.;'

O 6 SERMON;
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SERMON XIII.

ON

The fVay if attaining Sanctification.

t THESS. V. 23, 24.

*' May the very God of Peace sanctify you

wholly : and I pray God your whole spirit,

and soul, and body, be preserved blameless

unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Faithsul is he that calleth you, who also

will do it."

I. Y TAVING confidered the nature and ex-

JLlL tent of Sanctification, I proceed now, se

condly, as was proposed, to shew how it may be

obtained ?

t. With regard to this, I must observe, tst,

We cannot produce this change in ourselves by

any wisdom or power of our own. This will be

readily allowed by all who attentively confider

what has been already advanced on the nature of

Sanctification. For it appears by the account

given above, that previous, at least to some mea

sure of sanctification, and while in our natural

state, we are devoid of all wisdom and power

to do any manner of thing that is good. And

this is confirmed by our Lord, who faith,

** Without me ye can do nothing. " New if

we can do nothing without him, how can we do

this,
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this, so great, so wondersul a work ? Can the

blind restore himself to fight ? Can the dead

raise himself up ? Can the dead in sin quicken

his own foul ? Alas! he does not even know that

he is dead, but sleeps on still and takes his rest ;

and if he did know, he has no ability to perform

what is so supernatural. What then must be done

in this cafe? Where shall we find relief? St.

Paul tells us, fl Our sufficiency is of God ;" and

again, " God worketh in us to will and to do of

his good pleasure." Hence it is, that in the words

of our text, he directs his prayer unto God for

this blessing, " May the very God of peace, a-tit>i

i, 0 ©«« n>< sipints •" It should rather be rendered,

"May the God of Peace himself sanctiTy you."

It is his peculiar work : Only " he who com

manded light to shine out of darkness, " car>

" shine into our hearts ; " only he who created the

world, and brought order out of consusion, can

new-create our fouls. We must acknowledge "his

workmanship," if we are " created in Christ Je

sus unto good works."

2. I observe, 2d'ly, God works this change in

us, by communicating to us his holy Spirit in his;

various graces. As a Spirit of Wisdom and Reve

lation, he dispells the darkness of our minds, and

makes us " light in the Lord." As a Spirit of

Holiness, he- subdues our Wills, and raises our

Affections to God and Heaven. As a Comforter,^

he removes our guilty fears, scatters our doubts,

and sprinkles our consciences from dead works,.

that we may serve the living God. He composes.

the tumult of our breasts, gives us " peace and

joy thro'' believing," and fills us with strong con

solation. He is the " earnest of our. suture in

heritance in our hearts," and it is by him we are

w sealed to the day of redemption." Hence it is

that.
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that we are said " to abound in hope by the power

of the Holy Ghost;" and love, meekness, gentle

ness, long-suffering, and every holy affection and

temper is in Scripture ascribed to the Spirit of

God. Yea, Sanctification itself, with all that

it includes, is there said to be the work of the

Spirit*.

3. And as God begins this work by giving us

his Spirit, so he maintains it by causing his Spirit

to continue with us. For as the beginning, so the

continuance of Sandlification depends necessarily

upon his injpiration. For " as the branch cannot

bear fruit of itself, unless it abide in the vine,"

and the sap of the vine abide in it ; " no more can

we, except we abide in Christ," and the Spirit of.

Christ abide in us. " If any man (do not ob

serve this, andj abide not in him, he is cast forth

as a branch, and is withered." Hence Christ ex

horts us, " Abide in me, and I in you ; "and,

for our encouragement, adds, " He that abideth

in me, and I in him, the fame bringeth forth

much fruit ; and every branch in me that beareth

fruit, my Father purgeth it, that it may bring

forth more fruit." The sum of the matter is this :

All our wisdom in spiritual things, holiness, and

happiness, ajise from the presence of the Spirit in

us. While He continues to enlighten, sanctify,

and comfort us, so long we know, obey, and are

happy. But if He forsake us, (which it is not his*

will to do) all our good vanishes, and we are left

the fame ignorant, unholy, miserable creatures we

were before.

4. It plainly follows from what has been ad

vanced, that our Sanctification can only be iw-

creased by an increase of the Spirit's influences.

* 2 Thess. ii. 13. '

For
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For if the beginning and continuance of our Sancti-

fication depend so entirely on the beginning and

continuance of the operations of the Spirit, so must

an increase of it, on an increase of those opera

tions. The more deep, constant, and universal

those influences are, the more deep, constant, and

universal must our Sanctification be. So that, in

erder to our full, perfect, and entire Sanctification,

we must «' be filled with the Spirit," must re

ceive all those measures of grace purchased for us,

and promised to us ; must " be filled with all the

sulness of God," must " dwell in God, and God

in us." Thus shall " all the good pleasure of

his will be sulfilled in us, and the work of faith

with pewer ; " we shalt be made "perfect and

entire, lacking nothing ; " shall stand complete

in the whole will of God, being " holy, as He

that hath called us is holy."

5. It appears, therefore, if ever we are sancti

fied, we must be indebted to God for our sanctifi

cation, must acknowledge Him the Author of it.

Now none of us can doubt his power in this mat-

Mer. *' He is able," we know, «* to do for us

exceeding abundantly, above all that we can ask

er think, according to the power that worketh in

US." But is he willing ? " Lord, if thou wilt,

thou canst make me clean." And surely we have

no more reason to doubt his willingness than his

ftwer; for he is a " God of Peace," as the Apos

tle informs us in our text. Had it been otherwise,

we could have had little hope of being for

given, and much less of being renewed ; we

could have expected nothing but utter destruc

tion, having been rebels against his governments

and tra1tors t© the King of kings, and Lord of lords.

But here is our comfort, He is a " God of peace."

He has " made peace for us by the blood of the

cross." He is " in Christ reconciling the world

to
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to himself, not imputing their trespasses to them,"

and " Peace be unto you," is the language of his

love. He sent his angels to bring tidings of peace

upon earth, and ha appointed his ministers to proT

claim peace throughout all lands.

6. And now fay, whether it is reasonable to call

his willingness in question ? " If he hath not

withheld from us his only begotten Son, but freely

delivered him up for us all," to sufferings, to

death, even the most ignominious and accursed

death of the cross, " how shall he not with him

freely give us all things ?" Especially the bless

ings he purposely died to procure ? Did Christ

" suffer without the camp that he might sanc

tify the people by his blood," and will he deny

them the sanctification he thus purchased ? Sure

ly he will not. " If while we were enemies,,

we were reconciled unto God by the death

of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we

sliall be saved by his life." Oh! what conso

lation is here ! That love which gave us Christ,

can deny us nothing good.—We are his offspring,

his children, and he is our Father : And will

our heavenly Father resuse us what he knows to

be necessary for us? I appeal to yourselves.

" If a son ask bread of any of you who is a fa

ther, will he for bread give him a stone? Or if

he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent ? " Now,

" if ye being evil," angry, peevish, unkind, if

ye " know how to give good gifts unto your chil

dren, how much more will your heavenly Fa

ther, " who is pure, boundless, universal love,

" give his holy Spirit to those that ask. him?" Sing

we then,

" Away my unbelieving fear,

" Fear (hall in me no more take place :

" My Saviour doth not yet appear,

*« He hides the brightness ot his face,

" But
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" But shall 1 therefore let him go,

" And basely to the Tempter yield?

" No, in the strength of Jelus, no,

" I never will give up my shield."

7. For consider surther, he hath invited us to

come to him for this blessing: " Faithsul is he

that hath called you* ." God hath, in a variety

of ways, (by his providence, his word, his mi

nisters, his Spirit,) tailed us to come to him for

fanctification. And will he mock his helpless

creatures ? Will he deceive our confidence, and

disappoint our expectations? Will he bid us

come to him for fanctification, and when we are

come, turn his back upon us, and refuse us the

blessing ? Far be the thought from us ! Surely

this would be a degree of cruelty rarely to be met

with among men, abandoned as they are; and to

ascribe this to God, would be highly derogatory to

his glory, and little. less than' blasphemy. It

would be to impeach his divine love, his darling

attribute, and to make him altogether such a one

as ourselves.

8. But that unbelief, as to this point, may be

banished from among us, that it may make its ap

pearance no more, I must add we have not only the

divine wisdom, and power, and love, all engaged to

sanctify us, but his faithfulness also. " Faithsul is

he that hath called you." This intimates that God

hath promised it, and this he certainly hath done

in many places, and in various forms of expression.

By Moses he fays, u I will circumcise thy heart,

and the heart of thy seed, and thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and soul, and

strength." By Jeremiah he says, " I will put my'

laws into, their minds, and write them on their

hearts ;'" a promise the Apostle thought so preci-

* vCr. 24. ,

ous,
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6us, that he quotes it twice as a principal and dis

tinguishing blessing of the New Covenant. By

Ezekiel God promises, " I will sprinkle clean

water upon you, and you shall be clean ; from all

your filthiness and idols will 1 cleanse you. A

new heart will I give unto you, and a right'spirit

will I renew within you." Cnrist himself assures

us, " They that hunger and thirst after righteous

ness shall be filled," and that his followers "shall

be perfect, as their Father in heaven is perfect."

And, to mention no more, St. Peter confiders

God's promises in general as made with a view to

this one end, when he fays, " There are given to

us exceeding great and precious promises, that by

these (by the accomplishment of these) we might

be made partakers of the divine nature," even that

image of God, in which we were originally creat

ed, knowledge, holiness and happiness, or, in one

word, SanEiification.

9. Plain ir is then that this fanctification is pro

mised, and that repeatedly, and in the most ex

press terms. Now, observe who it is that hath

made these promises ; not a weak and helpless,

false and perfidious, fickle and inconstant worm of

the earth, whose malice and wickedness might

prompt him to deceive us, if he were ever so ablej

or whose power might be insufficient, if he were

ever so willing, to sulfil his promises. But it is

God, our Maker, Preserver, and Redeemer, the

Great I AM, the Everlasting and Unchangeable

Jehovah, whose wisdom and power, holiness and

justice, truth and love, are equally infinite ; who

is possessed of all possible perfections, and all whose

perfections oblige him (so to speak) to sulfil his

promises. That hve, immense and unsearchable,

which first induced him to promise, must as

strongly incline, him to perform ; and this, consi

dering
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tfering his unerring wijdom and almighty power,

he cannor want ability to do. Nay, this he will

and mujl do, because he is holy, just, and true ;

because it cannot be, that the " Strength of Israel

should lie," or deceive. So that it is, in fact, im

possible God should neglect to sulfil his promises;

for the sulfilment whereof all his attributes stand

engaged ; yea, as impossible as it is for him to be

divelted of those attributes, ot cease to exist. And

this we know is of all impossibilities the greatest.

Well then might the Apostle affirm "the promises

of God in Christ Jesus to be Yea and Amen."

The pillars of heaven may give way, the laws of

nature be reversed, but no promise of God shall

ever fail of its accomplishment.

" Should nature fail, and darkness hide the stars,

. " And cover with a (able veil the fun,

" Unchang'd, and fixt, the Truth of God remains,,

" Nor knows the least decay. Here will f rest

" With sull assurance and unshaken faith."

Conclude we then with St. Paul in our text,—

" Faithsul is he that hath called you, who also

will do it."

10. But for whom will he do it? For it is

manifest these promises are not made without some

restriction, in that they are not sulfilled in all men

universally. I answer, not for unbelieving, prayer-

less, careless souls ; not for those who despise or

negletl these promises^. who prefer to them, great

and precious as they are, the toys and trifles of

earth, the vain amusements and gratifications of

fense. Let not these feed themselves with delusive

hopes of holiness on earth, or happiness in hea

ven. Let them not imagine that God will confer

so great a treasure upon those who so lightly esteem

it, or that he will force this sanctification upon

any
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any one against his will. Nor let any suppose that

their own defire is to have no part in this work,

or that they are not to be " workers together with

God." But let them remember, that " as God

worketh in them to will and to do, of his good

pleasure," they are to use the grace he gives, and

*' to work out their own salvation with fear and

trembling."

11. To explain this point a little. There is

by nature no merit and no strength in us. We can

do nothing but fin till his grace prevent and ac

company us, and, of consequence, can do no

thing to deserve his grace ; nay, can do nothing

but what deserves his wrath, and curse, and eter

nal punishment. But this notwithstanding, with

out any regard to our merit, or rather contrary to

our demerit, his grace does in fact prevent and

accompany us all. Yes, that " grace which is

saving hath appeared unto all men," and " the

true light enlighteneth every man that cometh into

the world." It quickens the dead foul, enlightens

the dark mind, awakens the stupid conscience, ex

cites in us good defires, and in various ways helps

our infirmities. It is every way sufficient for us,

and thro' it " strengthening us, we can do all

things." Now, upon our receiving or rejecting,

ufing or abufing this grace, our salvation turns.

If we stop our ears to its calls, and shut our eyes

against its light ; if we stupify our conscience with

the opiates of pleasure, and filence its clamours in

the hurry of bufiness and the distraction of care.;

or, to speak in Scripture language, if we grieve,

quench, and do despite to the Spirit of God, our

sanctification is prevented, and our salvation pre

cluded. But, on the contrary, if we " come to

the liuht that our deeds may be reproved ;" if we

" incline our ear, and hear that our foul may

live j" if we " confider our ways," and encourage,

instead
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instead of stifling convictions ; if we cherish the

motions, follow the drawings, and obey the dic

tates of the Spirit of Truth and Love, our fanctifi-

cation is promoted, and our eternal salvation se

cured. Thus only can we reconcile those two

grand and sundamental truths, written in every page

(almost) of the Bible, that «« all our salvation is

of God," and yet " all our damnation of our

selves;" that we must acknowledge him the Au

thor of our fanctification from first to last, and yet

blame ourselves if we are not sanctified. Thus

only can we fee the reason of those exhortations,

promises, and threatenings contained in Scripture,

which can only affect intelligent beings, possessed

of liberty of choice and action. And thus only,

jn fine, can we understand the suitableness and ne

cessity of those means we are enjoined to use in

order to our fanctification here, and our salvation

hereafter.

12. For be it observed, God hath appointed

certain means with a view to our fanctification,

and hath only promised to sanctify those who are

found in the use of them. Such especially are

faith, and, in order thereto, hearing the word,

prayer, and watchfulness. The necessity of faith

in this view, is very apparent, particularly as it

has for its object the promises of fanctification, and

the Lord Jesus, " in whom these promises are

Yea and Amen. " By faith, according to the

Apostle, the Ancient Worthies " obtained pro

mises * ," and we must, doubtless, obtain them

in the fame way. We, like them, " seeing

the promises," tho' apparently afar off, must be

" persuaded of them and embrace them." We

must believe, assuredly, that the Lord hath pro-

* Heb. xi 33.

mised
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mised this holiness, and must rely firmly upon

him for the accomplishment of his promise. And

in as much as it will only be accomplished in and

thro' Christ, who hath procured by his death, and

received in consequence of his ascension into hea

ven, this and every other blessing for us, our eye

must be unto him, and our expectation from him.

Persuaded that " in him all sulness dwells," and

that he hath invited us to come and " receive out

of his sulness grace upon grace, " we must, by

faith, apply to and depend upon him for grace to

help in time of need, and for the sulness of that

Spirit which is the one source of our sanctification ;

and which we receive not by the works os the law,

but by faith* . Thus will " Christ dwell in our

hearts by faith,'' and we shall be " an habitation

of God. thro' the Spirit." The Spirit of truth,

holiness, and comfort will take up his abode in us,

and enlighten, sanctify, and save us. Our Under-

jlanding, once darknejs, shall become light in the

Lord; our Will, naturally stubborn and refractory,

shall be subjected to the holy will of God ; our

Conscience shall be sprinkled from evil by the blood

of Christ ; and all our Appetites and Passions be

brought under the influence of love divine. Thus,

as the Lord Jesus promised on the great day of the

feast, " Believing in him, out of our belly (as it

were) shall flow rivers of living water ;" and, as

he testified to his Apostle from heaven, we shall

obtain " an inheritance among those that are sanc

tified by faith in him."

13. Now this faith, which thus purifieth the

heart, comeih by hearing ; that is, the word of God,

whether read or heard, is the feed of it. Hence

we are said to be " begotten by the word of truth,"

* Cal. iii. 2, 5.

and.
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and to be " born of incorruptible seed by the

word of God :" The truth is said to " make us

Free," and the " sanctification of the spirit" is

closely connected with " the belief of the truth."

But then as the feed, when lying uncovered upon

the surface of the earth, will not spring up or bear

fruit ; so the word of God, if merely read and

heard, if not received into the heart, and covered

up (as it were) by frequent and deep considera

tion, will never produce true holiness, or that

faith whereby holiness is obtained. We must

therefore mark, learn, and dlgejl the word ; must

think upon it, and ponder it in our hearts ; must

examine ourselves by it, and reduce it to practice.

And thus only shall we " purify our fouls, by obey

ing the truth, unto that unfeigned love" of God

and the brethren, in which our sanctification chiefly

consists.—This is not all : As the seed sown in

the earth will yield but a poor produce if not wa

tered with the dew and rain of heaven, so the

word of God, if not attended with the influence

of the holy Spirit, will neither bring forth faith

nor holiness. Now this must be sought in prayer,

'which is the third means I have mentioned as ne

cessary to be used in order to our sanctification.

14. " Ask," says the Lord Jesus, " and it

(hall be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ;

knock, and it shall be opened." This advice is

applicable to every blessing we expect to receive at

the hands of God : We must aji, if we would

receive them. It is particularly applicable to

janctijication : For in that remarkable passage in

the prophecy of Ezekiel, where this blessing is so

largely and expressly promised, the Lord hath po

sitively said, that " for this thing he will be en

quired of that he may do it for us." So that it

plainly appears, all who would enjoy the sanctifi

cation
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cation above described, must wait for it in the way

ofprayer: And as to those who do not possess it, we

may affirm, " They have not because they ask

not ;" or, " They aslc and receive not, because

they alk amiss." They ask from wrong motives,

or in a wrong manner. They are prompted, per

haps, merely by pride and self-love, and have no

view to the glory of God ; or they do not ask

'earnestly, perseveringly, and in faith. The Apostle

hath directed us to " continue instant in prayer;"

but, alas ! how few do so, resolved to take no de

nial in a matter where we have God's express pro

mise ? Instead of this, not being deeply convinced

of the excellency and necessity of this sanctifica-

tion, or not firmly believing that God will bestow

it, the generality, even of serious people, " grow

weary and faint in their minds," and desist from

the tiresome exercise, before they have obtained

the blessing.

15. Be it observed, therefore, if we would ask

successfully, we must ask perseveringly ; and if we

would ask perseveringly, we must ask in faith.

Accordingly St. James fays*, " If any man lack

wisdom (or any other blessing, suppose sanctifying

grace) let him alk of God, who giveth to all men

liberally, and upbraideth not, and it mall be

given him. But let him ask in faith nothing wa

vering," ^r.ht &«x£iH>pw>{, not disputing the divine

veracity, or doubting the accomplishment of his

promise) " for he that wavereth is like a wave of

the sea, driven with the wind and tossed. For let

not that man think he shall receive any thing at

the hands of the Lord. " All God's attributes

stand engaged to sulfil his promises ; and, there

fore, after this to doubt their sulfilment, is to put

* Chap. i. ver. 5.

P the
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the greatest affront upon God ; it is to doubt his

being so holy, justy and true ; so wise, powersul,

and, gracious as he declares himself to be. We

need not wonder, therefore, at the Apostle's in

sisting so much on faith as necessary to that prayer

which will be followed with an answer of peace.

I]or hereby we give God the glory of his divine

perfections, and set to our seals that he is true ;

whereas to pray in unbelief, is to give the lye to

the God of Truth, and rob him of his honour.

Hence the Lord Jesus exhorts his disciples, (won

dering how soon the fig-tree, which he cursed, was

withered away,) " Have faith in God ; for verily I

fay unto you, that whosoever shall say to this moun

tain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the

mjdst of the sea, and shall not doubt in his heart,

but shall believe that those things which he faith

shall come to pass, he shall have whatsoever he

faith. Therefore I say unto you, sprecious word*,

worthy of our deepest attention J) what things

soever ye ask when ye pray, believe that ye shall

receive them, and ye shall have them *••"

t6. Only let it not be forgotten, that the prayer

which, as it were, opens heaven, and brings down

those refreshing influences of grace upon us, whereby

"the wilderness becomes a pool, and the dry land

springs of water," is always supposed in Scripture to

be attended with u.atchfulnejs : "Watch ye and pray

always," fays the Lord Jesus. " Praying always

wjth all prayer and supplication in the spirit," says

St. Paul, " and watching thereunto with persever

ance." " Continue in prayer, (says he again) and

Watch in the fame with thanksgiving." Now this

watchfulness implies, that we keep all the powers

of our souls awake to a fense of the danger we ar#

* Mark ii. sa, 2^,

fn,
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in, from our spiritual enemies, and that we stand

on our guard against their attacks. " Watch and

pray that ye enter not into temptation," fays our

Lord. " Be sober* be vigilant," adds St Peter,

(or rather vitals, ygiyogWl,. awake and be watch

sul) " for your adversary the devil, as a roaring

lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may de

vour." If we would be sanctified by the opera

tion of the Holy Spirit, (the only way we can be

sanctified) it is absolutely necessary that we flee

from all sin, as what opposes him in his work,

grieves his love, and makes him withdraw from

us. Now this we cannot do unless we shun temp

tation, or are prepared to meet it, and " withstand

in the evil day." In order to which we must be

awake and active, deeply impressed with a sense

of our danger, and ready to oppose the enemy in

his first approaches. I might add too, that to

watch against fin, and therefore against tempta

tion, is necessary in order to our receiving the

answer of our prayers ; " for God heareth not

sinners," continuing in sin, as the blind man,

whose eyes Christ had opened, testified, and his

testimony is confirmed by the Psalmist, where he

says, " If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord

will npt hear me."

17. These means of Sanctification, Faith, the

Word of God, Prayer, and Watchfulness, I parti

cularly insist upon,. because they are directly and

immediately- subservient to that end*. and indeed ne

cessary thereunto. But I do not intend hereby to

disparage or set aside other means of grace, which

are more remotely usesul, as being helps to those

above-mentioned, such as Chrijtian conversation,

Fasting, and. the Lord's Supper. AU these every

Christian should be caresul to use at all opporru-

nities, and if he do not rest in them, but look

P a thro'
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thro' them to God, " his labour shall not be in

vain in the Lord." ; .

To conclude this head. How pertinent in this

view is the advice given by the Apostle in the

verses preceding our text. " Let us not sleep as

do others, but let us watch and be sober, putting

on the breast-plate of faith and love, and for an

helmet the hope of salvation." He exhorts sur

ther, " Pray without ceasing" for fanctification,

and if ye would not pray in vain, " quench not

the Spirit, " by committing any known fin, by

omitting any known duty, or indulging any wrong

temper: yea, "abstain from every appearance of

evil : and proving all things, hold fast that which

is good;" constantly and resolutely avoid what

ever appears to your awakened conscience to be

displeasing to God, and as constantly and reso

lutely pursue whatever appears agreeable to Jus

will. Now, on a supposition that the Theslalo-

nians complied with his advice, he with confidence

prays for them in the words of our text, and de

clares, " Faithsul is he that hath called you, who

also will do it."
i

I come now, in the third place, to apply what

hath been advanced upon the before-mentioned

i And, first, permit me to remind you of the

necessity of this Sanctification, and enquire whe

ther you experience it in any degree ? Permit me

to ask, in reference to what has been advanced, Is

your Mind enlightened to fee the evil of fin, and

your Conscience awakened to pain you for it ? Was

God sealed upon your heart the pardon of it, and

wrought in your soul an hatred to it? Has he

given you power over it, and are you gtoaning for

its entire destruction ? Has the all-sijffiuent God

lo
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so discovered himself to you, as to attract your de

fires and win your heart ? Have you chosen the

Lord for your portion, and do you submit your

will to him ? Can you bear with refignation what

he lays upon you, and do with cheersulness what

he requires of you ? Is he the centre of your de

fires, the foundation of your hopes, and the source

of your comforts ? Do you long for him, and

delight yourself in him ? Are your Appetites under

due restraint, and is your body but as an hand

maid to the foul ? " Being made free from fin,

are you become a servant to God ; and have you

your fruit unto holiness, that the end may be eter

nal life ? " If not, I dare not assure you, you are

in a state of salvation, or that you possess even

that measure of sanctification, which is consequent

upon faith in Christ.

2. But is it not highly needsul you should pos

sess it ? Yea, and that in as great a degree as

'is intended in our text ? Can you be happy on

earth, happy in heaven, without it? Oh, settle

it in your heart that you cannot. By the unal

terable decree of God, holiness and happiness go

hand in hand, and the latter can only be where

the former hath prepared its way. Absolutely

needsul it is you should be sanctified, if you would

enjoy comfort in life. For oh ! confider, what

comfort can there be while a guilty Conscience re

proaches you for past crimes, and disturbs you

with fears of suture misery ? While your Will

is rebellious, and you fret and repine at his dispen

sations, who, notwithstanding, will do $11 his

pleasure ? While you are the sport of tumultuous

Passions, which hurry you hither and thither with

out controul ? While you are racked w ith doubt,

dismayed with fear, and oppressed with a load of

care ? What comfort, while you are the stave of

vile lusts and insatiable defires ? While you serve

P 3 fin,
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fin, and are under the dominion of that spirit

which worketh in the children of disobedience ?

While this is the cafe, I ask thee, What hast

thou to do with peace, with happiness ? Oh, no--

thing! If thou think otherwise, it is because the

" God of this world hath blinded thy mind," and

thou art still " dead in trespasses and fins."

3. But supposing in this diseased state of soul,

in which, «« from the crown of the head to the

sole of the foot, there is no soundness, but wounds,

and bruises, and putrifying sores; and they have

not been closed, they have not been bound up, nor

mollified with ointment;"—supposing' amidst all

this disorder and consusion, where passion and appe

tite, in league with the Prince of Darkness, are

at war wifh reason and conscience, their lawsul sove

reigns, are engaged in a wicked attempt to dethrone

them both, and assume the reins of government to

themselves ;—supposing in thistumultuous anarchy

and discord, where all is " chaos and wild up

roar," you could enjoy calm peace and undisturbed

tranquillity, which is impossible ^supposing care

and business, honour and preferment, wealth and

pleasure, could so occupy and amuse you, that you

should forget your present misery, and be unac

quainted with distress, which, you know, neither

is, nor can be the case; yet remember the end of

these things is at hand, " Dust thou art, and unto

dust thou must return " It is appointed even fdr

'thee to die. And, " What is thy life but a va

pour," which may afford thee a dim and uncer

tain light for the present, but will very soon vanish

and leave thee to eternal darkness.

4. Oh remember these " days of darkness, for

they are many," and who, or what will entertain

or amuse thee there ? Alas ! thou wilt there have

time and leisure sufficient to reflect upon the hap

piness thou Jiast lost, and the misery thou hast in

curred,
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curred, without any interruption, any alleviation

to thy woe from either business, amusement, or

pleasure ! There thou wilt find no healing me

dicines to restore thy disordered mind, no lenient

hand to affwage thy grief, no intoxicating liquors

to drown thy distress, no stupisying potions to lay

thy keen sensations asleep, or blunt the sharpest

edge of pain. There thou wilt meet with no de

fence against those ravenous -beasts of prey which

walk. in darkness, no place of resuge where thou

mayest flee for protection against these diabolical

furies, which even now too often rend, tear, and

(as it were) mangle thy foul, but will then be let

loose to torment thee. Thy anger, malice, and

envy ; thy pride, self-will, and discontent ; thy cares

and desires, fears and sorrows, irregular and inor

dinate, even now give thee so much disturbance,

notwithstanding the hurry of business, dissipation

of company, and gratifications of fense, that life

is an intolerable burden : But then, all avoca

tions being removed, they will be at liberty toxto

their utmost, yea, they will be assisted by all the

powers of hell, and armed with the almighty

wrath of God, to render thee an eternal spectacle of

'wretchedness and disgrace.

5. Oh ! consider, thou poor, blinded, and un

holy mortal, what fruit thou wilt then reap of thy

darkened mind, rebellious will, guilty conscience,

disorderly affections, insatiable appetites, and de

formed loathsome members ! Ah ! think what

harvest they are likely to produce ! "Be not de-

' ceived, whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he

also reap. They that sow to the flesh, shall of the

flesh reap corruption." " The end of these things

is death/' eternal death ; for as the Lordliveth,

*« without holiness thou canst not fee his face."

If found destitute of this at a dying hour, (an hoar

P 4 which
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which may arrive, alas ! how soon FJ thou shalt be

shut out of the holy ciiy, where nothing unclean

can enter, excluded the presence, and denied the

blisssul vision of God. Banished from the society

of the blessed, and deprived of the pure and rap

turous delights of Paradise, thou shalt be left a

prey to thy own devilish nature, and constrained

to take up thine abode in the dreary dwellings of

lamentation and woe, where every foul spirit,

unhappy and malicious, hath fixt its habitation !

There thou shalt wait with fearsul apprehensions

and terrifying dread, the impending judgment

of the great day, which will pour a whole de

luge of extreme and endless misery upon thy guilty

head.

6. Yes, thou shalt stand at the bar of that

highly-exalted, tho' often despised Saviour, whose

dying agony and flowing blood, when he suffered

without the camp to sanctify thy soul, to expiate

thy sins, melted the very rocks, fetched a sigh

from the sympathising earth, and caused the sun,

the source of joy and gaiety, to put on sackcloth,

but could not soften thy flinty heart, nor excite

one spark of sympathy or love from thy frozen and

icy breast. Thou shalt stand, I say, at his bar,

whose amazing and unsearchable love to thee,

brought him once from the regions of bliss and

'glory, 'Into a world of pain and infamy, where he

performed and suffered more than can be described

for thy salvation ; but whose justice is now in

censed, whose wrath is now awakened, and whose

omnipotence is now armed to punish thee without

pity, to destroy thee beyond remedy ! By this

once compaffionate and kind Saviour, (compas-

>siqnatc .and kind, alas I in vain) but now inexora

ble and severe Judge, thou shalt be tried and con

demned. Thou must therefore bear thy own curse,

and
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and suffer the just punishment of thy own sins,

(since by his stripes thou would'st not be healed,)

together with a super-added condemnation for neg

lecting so great a salvation ! Yes, thou shalt

be adjudged to take thy portion " in the lake that

burneth with fire and brimstone;" and that will

not be a place of purgation, but of torment, ex

treme and endless torment ! No promises of sanc

tification there ! No calls of divine love ! No

visitations from his gracious Spirit ! No help ! No

hope ! But he that is unholy shall be unholy still,

and shall therefore be still miserable.

7. And now what sayest thou sinner ? For what

wilt thou neglect this sanctification, so indispens

ably necessary to thy present and eternal happiness?

What hast thou discovered of so much more im->

portance than this, that thou judgest it better de

serving thy attention and desire, care, and pur

suit? Surely thou wilt not be so mad as to fell

thy title to yon fair inheritance above, with all

the bliss and glory of it, and plunge thyself into

endless and irretrievable ruin, for the. momentary

and unsatisfying pleasures of fense ? For the glit

tering dust of this perishable world ? Or for the

empty breath of uncertain praise ? Oh ! my bro

ther, consider what wilt thou be profited, " if

thou shouldest gain even the whole world," amass

together all its wealth, possess all its honours, and

enjoy all' the pleasures it can afford in the greatest

perfection, (which, alas! poor, feeble, dying worm,

thou canst never do) and, by neglecting this sanc

tification, "lose thy own soul?"—Or, "What

wilt thou receive in exchange for thy soul ? " Or

for this sanctification, which is indisputably its

truest riches, greatest honour, and most exalted

and lasting felicity ? Destitute of which, it is

poor, and wretched, and miserable, and blind, and

naked j but possessed of which, it is rich, and glo-

P 5 xious,
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rious, and happy beyond conception, and for ever !

What rccompencc will the devil make thee for

neglecting to regain this blisssul and glorious image

of God ; for continuing contentedly under his

power, his obedient slave, his faithsul servant, and

hereby renouncing joy and glory, God and heaven?

For what price dost thou sell thy time and talents,

thy liberty and life, thy body and soul to-him ?

Alas, alas ! poor creature, thy gains are but small !

Gains! did I say! Thy loss, thou unhappy soul,

is irrecoverable, and such as millions of ages can

not remedy, and ten thousand richer worlds than

this cannot repay ! For thou must " be punished

with everlasting destruction from the presence of

the Lord and the glory of his power; thou must

depart accursed into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels."

8. Awake then thou that deepest ! Know thy

self, thou fallen spirit, thou unholy soul ! Know

that thou hast lost the image of God, and art sunk

into the image of satan! Know that God hath sent

thee into this tabernacle, that thou mightest " put

off the old man, and put on the new ; " mightest

recover his image, " even righteousness and true

holiness." If thou compliest with his defign, he will

take thee to dwell with himself in immortal bliss

and glory ; if not, he will confign thee over to

everlasting pain and infamy. To help thee here

in, he hath sent his only begotten Son into our

wretched world, to instruct thee by his doctrine

and example, and to expiate thy fins by suffering a

shamesul and painsul death. With a view to the

fame end, his providence attends and watches over

thee day by day, putting thee in the most favour

able circumstances for thy restoration ; and his

Spirit of Grace vifits thy foul, enlightening thy

darkness, and helping thy infirmities. And alt

this God hath been doing for thee from thy youth,

up.
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up. And now the day of life is far spent, the

night of death is at hand, and at such an hour as

thou thinkest not, the messenger will be commis

fioned to fetch thee away, that thou mayest give

an account of the use thou hast made of the time

and talents allotted thee, in order to thy fa notifi

cation. And if not sanctified, a miserable account

wilt thou give ! How certain is thy death ! How

uncertain the time when! Perhaps even this night

thy soul will be demanded ! and dost thou trifle

still ?

9. Penetrated with a fense of these truths, let

me exhort thee, Up and be doing. Convinced of

its great excellency, its absolute and immediate

necessity, let thy whole heart long for Sanctifica-

tion ! Let all that is within thee pant and gasp

after this refreshing grace ! Let thy famished and

starving soul insatiably hunger and thirst for this

righteousness, this bread and water of life ! Let

thy defires after it be fervent, constant, and in

creafing ; and be not satisfied till thou " awake

up after his likeness."—Remembering that this

holiness is the gift of God, that he alone can work

it in thee, let thy defire be to him, and thy ex

pectation from him. " Lift up thine eyes to the

hills, from whence thy help cometh ; thy. help

cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and

earth." Only he can create thy foul anew ; and

he is both able and willing to do it. Nay he hath

infallibly promised this blessing to all who ask it.

" By prayer and supplication, therefore, make thy

request known unto God." And be in earnest-;

do not trifle with God. If Sanctification be in

deed so valuable and necessary, and if God, be

faithsul to his word, and have indeed promises}J t,;

then let thy prayers for it be fervent and per/even

ing; ajkt seek, knock. Repeat and urge thy re-

P 6 quest
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quest again and again. Be importunate in prayer,

take no denial, say,

" I will not let thee go without thy blessing ;

" By thy great Name, I enter my protest,

" Never to leave thee, till I see thy word

" Accomplished to my vows : Till thou with full

" And cloudless demonstration, to my foul

" Confirm thy promis'd grace."

And " believe thou shalt have the petitions that

thou afkest ; " and be assured " thou slialt have

them!"

10. In the mean time, consider to whom thou

art indebted for this sanctification, who it is that

hath purchased it for thee. Consider him, who

" gave himself for thee, that he might redeem thee

from all iniquity, and purify thee from all pollu

tion of flesh and spirit." Remember he is " made

of God unto thee Sanctification." If the Father

sanctify thee, it is for his Son's fake, and in eori-

.formity to his Son's image ; yea, and it is only by

faith in his Son that thou canst obtain the blessing.

Convinced of this, and of thy entire sinsulness, deep

guilt, and utter helplessness, come to the Father

for this grace, thro' the Son, confiding only in him

for audience and success. Make what he hath

done and suffered thy only plea ; renounce all con

fidence in thy own wisdom, righteousness, and

strength ; trust in him alone ; and be satisfied " he

is able to save to the uttermost all who come unto

God by him." Absolutely rely upon his infalli

ble word of promise : " Whatsoever ye shall ask

in my name, .that will I do, that the Father may

be glorified in the Son : If ye ask any thing in my

name, I will do it." ' Perseveringly wait its ac

complishment, and It shall be done unto thee ac

cording to thy faith. ' . „ . '• -j ''

II. Only
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11. Only observe, " If the blessing tarry, wait

for it. It will surely come, and will not tarry

long. " Follow the Psalmist's example ; «« I

waited patiently upon the Lord, " (or rather,

Tmp nip, In waiting I waited, that is, I waited

earnestly and diligently,} and " he inclined unto

me and heard my cry." Wait thou for the Lord.

Expect the answer of thy prayers, as the watch

man expecteth the morning light, and that at all

times, and in all places. God has not confined

himself to any time or place : expect him there

fore continually : and with that earnestness which

becometh a foul continually on the brink of death

and judgment. " Watch thou, for thou neither

knowest the day nor the hour when the Son of

Man cometh." Watch for sanctification ; watch

for Christ's coming ; watch against fin. Remem

ber where thou art, in the wilderness, not in Ca

naan ; in an enemy's country, not in Paradise ; in

the field of battle, not reaping the spoils of vic

tory. Wherefore, be sober, be vigilant. Awake,

and keep a good look-out : Stand on thy guard :

Put on the whole armour of God : Refist the De

vil : Shun temptation, and " strive against fin tho'

it be unto blood." Conscientiously use all the

means of grace, and look thro' all to the merits

of Christ and the Spirit of God, on which alone

thy hopes must be founded.

12. Once more . Amidst all this strife and

agony, " possess thy soul in patience." Endea

vour after a calm, composed, and peacesul stare

of heart. Let thy mind be " stayed on the Lord,"

and he will " keep thee in perfect peace," and

that peace thou wilt find wondersully helpsul m

promoting thy sanctification. It was probably

with a view to this composure and serenity of mind

so . friendly to divine inspiration, that the Prophets

of
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of old sometimes made use of music, when they

expected any extraordinary influences of the Holy

Spirit * . They seem to have intended hereby,

the calming of their passions, and the introducing

into their souls an heavenly,peace and tranquillity,

that the mild and gentle Spirit of the Holy One,

might delight to visit and dwell with them. And

surely we are never better disposed for surther visi

tations, discoveries, and operations from that fame

Spirit, for more intimate union with the Father

and the Son thro' him, than when we are calm,

settled, and peaceful. Then our souls wait for

him as the thirsty land for the falling showers.

Then, " as the eyes of a maiden are unto the

hands of her- mistress, so are our eyes unto the

Lord, till he have mercy upon us." Then the

dew of heaven distills upon our branches, yea, he

" fends a gracious rain upon his inheritance, and

refreshes it when it is weary." Thus " in quiet

ness and in rest are we saved." Let it be thy care,

therefore, to resist every temptation to inquietude,

care, and anxiety.

" What profit can'st thou gain

" By self consuming care ?

" To him commend thy cause, his ear

" Attends the softest prayer."

" Stand still, and see the salvation of God,", and

yet, " Agonize to enter in at the strait gate." Join

the agony of desire to the peace of dependance, and

the patience of hope. May God help thee to re

concile these, and all will be well: " The God

of Peace himself will sanctify thee wholly, and

the whole of thee, the, spirit, and soul, and body,

* * Kings iii. »$.

Will
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Will be preserved blameless to his heavenly king

dom. Faithsul is he that calleth thee, who also

will do it."

«.« I rest upon thy word,

" The promise is for me ;

" My succour and salvation, Lord,

" Shall surely come from thee :

" But let me still abide,

" Nor from my hope remove,

" 'Till thou my patient spirit guide

" Into thy persect love."

13. I must not conclude these discourses without

addressing a few words to those, who profess to

have attained this Sanctification.--ist, See that your

profession be founded on truth : Take care that

you do not deceive yourself. Remember, if you

are indeed fanftified in the sense that has been ex

plained, you think less of yourself than ever you

did in all your life. Your understanding is so

enlightened in the knowledge of God and of your

self ; you have such clear views of God's incom

prehensible greatness and your own exceeding lit

tleness, of his infinite wisdom and your extreme

folly, of his almighty power and your amazing

weakness, of his unspotted purity and your great

defilement, of his inflexible justice and your no

torious guilt and desert of eternal misery ;—and

above all, you have such a discovery of the bound

less mercy and love of God to lost sinners in ge

neral, and to yourself in particular, and of your

utter unworthiness in all respects, and how far you

come short of paying the debt of gratitude due to

him for such goodness;—that yon are ashamed,

confounded, and as it were brought to nothing be

fore his glorious Majesty, \crying out from the

bottom of your heart, " Who can stand before

this
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this holy Lord God?" As for me, " I am less

than the least of all his mercies, less than the least

of all saints," not worthy to wash the feet of the

servants of my Lord !—And at the fame time you

have such an insight into the spirituality, extent,

and obligation of the holy law of God, into the

height and depth, length and breadth of the obe

dience it requires ; and together therewith, have

such a sense of your past sins, and of your present

failings, whereby you continually come short of

the glory of God, that you never before relished

so well, or found such sweetness in the confession

of holy Job, " Behold I am vile ! What shall I

answer thee? I will lay my hand upon my

mouth."—Judge yourself, therefore, by this rule,

and remember, if you indeed possess what you

profess, you are " of a contrite and humble spi

rit," you even " abhor yourself, and repent as in

dust and ashes."

14. Now that you may retain this spirit of hu

mility, without which you cannot possibly retain

that measure of Sanctification you possess, much

less obtain a still greater degree, and increase with

all the increase of God ;—-settle these two things

deeply in your heart, 1st, that what you are, you

are by grace ; and, 2dly, that you are not what

you may, and, if you continue faithsul, shall

be.—Remember, 1st, that you are wholly indebted

to the mere mercy of God, the atoning sacrifice

of Christ, and the powersul influence of the Spi

rit of Grace for all the good that is in you or about

you. And remember that the holiness which is

wrought in you, is not lodged as a stock in your

pwn hands, but you are dependant daily upon God

for it. The fame mercy which first bestowed it,

bestows it afresh every moment ; the same merit of

Christ which first interposed on your behalf, and

..'..? purchased
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purchased this blessing for you, interposes still ;

and the fame Holy Spirit which first influenced

your heart with the love of God, is still the one

source of your wisdom and power, holiness and

happiness.—If this were withdrawn, it might still

be said, that ^in you dwelleth no manner of thing

that is good."

15. This is not all : It is not only necessary in

order to your retaining an humble mind, that you

should ascribe all the good that is in you to the

grace of God alone, and no part of it to yourself;

and that you should be senfible you are continually

dependant upon God for it : But it is also need

ful, 2dly, that you should not over-value the good

that is in you, or think of your attainments, or of

yourself on account of them, more highly than

you ought to think. That you may not fall into

this very life and soul of spiritual pride, which

would undoubtedly grieve the Holy Spirit of God,

and be as a worm at the root of your graces, set

tle it in your heart that you still come very short

of your duty, and are deficient both in the inward

exercise of love, and the outward acts of virtue.

Place before your eyes the moral law as it is ex

plained by Moses and the Prophets, Christ and his

Apostles. Remember it is of indispensable obli

gation, and can no more be abrogated, than God

can be unholy. Remember too, that it requires

you not only to love God with all your heart, but

also to serve him with all your strength, or to the

uttermost of your power, and to love your neighbour

as yourself, doing him all the good you can in soul

and body, from day to day. In other words, the

law of God requires you to employ all your powers

and faculties, of whatever kind, at all times and

in all places, as far as possible to the glory of God,

and for the good of mankind. Now this you dare

not fay you have yet done for one fingle day in all

your
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your life ; you dare not affirm, you have for ontf

day loved and served either God or your neigh

bour as much as you might have done. You have

therefore still need to pray, " Father, forgive us

our trespasses," and to acknowledge it is of the

Lord's mercies even you are not consumed.

16. It follows from hence, 3<lly, that you have

still room for growing in grace, and in a conform-"

ity to the Lord Jesus. This indeed you will rea

dily allow ; but you must allow more. You must

allow not only that you may, bur that you must go

forward towards higher attainments in the divine .

life, if you would not grieve the holy Spirit of

God, and lose what you have already gained.

God, you must remember, " hath predestinated

you to be conformed to the image of his Son ;" to

have that whole mind in you which was in Christ

Jesus, and to walk as he walked ; to have, like

him, the law of God sully exemplified in your

life ; to be living images of him, as he is of the

Father. This is the mark God hath set you, and

If you would not deceive yourself, and sink into sloth

and indolence, you must not set yourself a lower

mark. You must not cease to desire and pray,

strive and labour, watch, deny yourself, and take

up your cross, till you have in you the humility,

meekness, and resignation ; the faith, hope, and

Charity ; the zeal for God's glory, and the salva

tion of sinners ; the bowels of mercy, tenderness,

and compassion ; the love to God and mankind,

with the proper fruits flowing therefrom, which

dwelt in the Son of God. In a word, till, as the

Apostle fays, you are even " filled with all the

fulness of God."

17. Remembering you have dedicated all the

faculties of your foul and members of your body,

with all you have and are, to God, to be at his

disposal, you must study to employ them from day

to
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to day according to his will, and for the promo

tion of his honour and glory. Your understand

ing, conscience, and memory, your will and af

fections, your passions and appetites, your fenses

and members, your time and talents, your spirit,

'soul, and body, with all that belongs to you, must

be holiness to the Lord, set apart for God, and used

as he directs. This is what the moral law re

quires, and what the example of Christ holds out

to your view ; and this you must never cease aim

ing at and striving after. " Not as tho' you had

already attained this, either were already perfected;

but you must follow after, if by any means you

may apprehend that for which you are apprehended

of Christ Jesus. Brethren, you must not count

yourselves to have apprehended" all that God has

to work in you, and perform by you: You live

that you may still know more, receive more, do

'more, and suffer more : " But this one thing you

must do, forgetting the things that are behind, and

reaching forth to the things that are before ; you

* must press towards the mark for the prize of your

'high calling of God in Christ Jesus," that at last

you may " stand compleat in the whole will of

•God, and be as Christ was in this 'world." I fay,

" Let as many of you as are:perfect be thus mind-

'ed ; and if any of you be otherwise minded, God,"

if you are fincere and watchsul,. ";wiLl reveal this

unto you," and shew you your mistake.

Once more. Having guarded you against pride

and jloth, let me also guard you against carnal se

curity. Remember you have a threefold enemy

yet to encounter, not only the devil and the world,

but also the flejh. Tho' '" your old man is cruci

fied with Christ," and you are even " dead to fin,

and alive unto God, thro' Jesus Christ our Lord ;"

yet remember you have still an animal nature about

you, the feat of various fenses, appetites, and pas

fions j
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fions ; and that this will infallibly lead you astray

and betray you into fin, if not watched over and

kept under continual restraint. You have, there

fore, still daily need to " deny yourself, to keep

the body under, and bring it into subjection, lest "

after all these attainments " you should become a

cast-away." And take care you do not rest in, or

place any dependence upon, any thing done for you

at any particular time or place ; but remembering

" you are every moment pleasing or displeasing to

God, according to the whole of your inward tem

pers and outward behaviour," give daily proof, as

of your jujtification, so also of yourJanclification, by

your unblamable and edifying conduct and conver

sation. And how much soever you testify in words

concerning the great things the Lord hath done for

you, testify still more in deeds, persuaded that ex

ample speaks louder than any thing, and will be

believed sooner than any other testimony you can

bear. Thus be ye the " salt of the earth, and

the light of the world." Yea, " let your light

shine before men, that they seeing your good works,

may glorify your Father, who is in heaven." Now,

" may the God of Peace, who brought again from

she dead our Lord Jesus Christ, that great Shep

herd of the sheep, thro' the blood of the everlast

ing covenant, make you perfect in every good

-work to do his will, working in you that which is

well pleasing in his fight, thro' Jesus Christ, to

whom be glory for ever and ever." Amen.

FINIS.

ConserenCt.Offce, North.Green, FhJhury.Sjuaret
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